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SUMMARY

Investigations in the northt¿estern part of the l^Ii1lyana Complex
centred. on the Mt Franks - Mr¡¡rùi Mwrùi area have established. a l+ kn ttrick
stratigraphic section of conforzrable metaseôiments containing thin horizons
of basic volcanics in the lower two-th-ird.s of the sequence. Establ-ishment
of th-is sequence was only possible once it was shovn that the dominant
J-ithological layering in metaseùiments is bed-d-ing, and. that there has been
no mesoscopic transposition during d-eforuation. The metased.iments represent
a sequence of cJ-ay sand.s d.eposited. in a d,istaJ- shel-f- slope or basin t¡rpe of
environment.

A sequence of deformational- and. metamorphic events establ-ished. in these
rocks _is regard.ed. as an expression of the Mid.ùLe Proterozoic Ol-arian Orogeny
(c. L695 - l-520 Ma. ) and except for some reactivation of shear zonese
pred.ate d.eposition and. d.efornation of the unconforrnably overlying Ad.elaid-ean
sediments.

The important D-, d.eformation is a complex, progressive event Ïrith
pre-S., static mineraÏ growbh (¡iotite, and.alusite, sil-limanite, wkrite a.ica)
and. eãrly rninor nicro-fotding recognised. before s¡m-S., growbh and F. folding.
An even earl-ier period. of pre-S-' fabric fonnation naifrly d.efined. byrwhite
mic¿ù¡ biotite *tá itt"ttite, is nrot related. to any visibie folùing and may
either represent an earl-ier ùiscrete event or an earþ phase of the D, event.
However, as now d.efined., nineral-s outlining this pre-S, fabric are retated. to
the D, event.

The Iow, medium and. high grade metarnorphic zones d.efined. in the field.
by biotite, and.al-usite and. sil-l-imanite respectively are pre-S., in age and-
pred.ate F., foJ-d.ing. The intensity of metarnorphism increases #ith d.epth so
that therë is a broad. d.epth control- on met¡morphism. Relations at the
and.al-usite/sitlinanite isograd. conforrn to a Carrnichael- (lg6g) typu mod.el
and. reactions took þtace via an interrnediate sericite phase.

Ihe main effect of F., folding is the forrnation of the variably plunging
variably oriented. Kantappä - Lakes Nob Syncline of regional extent. OnIy
the western linb of th:is fol-d. is now visibl-e over much of its length. This
fold. d.eforms existing metamorphic zones a^nd- thus controls the relationship
of Iow, meùir:¡r and- high grade rocks in this part of the ltrillya.ma ConrpJ-ex.
The orientation of this s¡mcline changes from vertical in the 1or,¡ grad.e rocks
to inclined at d.epth. The western l-inb becomes overturned. at d.epth so that
subsequent fold.s are downward. facing. Tlrere is al-so a charrge in fold. tight-
ness r+ith d.epth - from open-tight in the J-ow grad.es to tight-isocl-inal in the
high grades, and. this is aceompanied. by a change in s^/s, relations (fron
core to Limb area) from non parallel- to paralIeI. ThEse'changes are coupled.
wittr a rotation of extension d.irection (mass transfer d.irection) from
subvertical- to incl-ined. and. may be explained. by original formation arrd.

Later mod.i.fications are

f - this is ascribed. to a
subsequent mod-ification of upright F.' folds.
record.ed. by open fotd.ing and. overturñing of S

final phase of the Da event.
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Mineral growbh in D., time resulted. in the formation of s., varying in
grad.e from muscovite + qüartz to Sil-linanite. 51 varies from-homogeneous
to layered., and. in the l-atter case, consists of ltl + Q).{ layersethe spacing of
wh-ich is controlled. by F.' nicrofold.ing. Sr fornation involved rotation, mass
transfer, a¡rd vol-ume d.eciease in M layers änd. (re)crystallisation.

The Do event in this area was of only ninor significa.nce. The D^
event d.eveÎoped. in response to NI,Í-SE shortening and resulted. in the fEruation
of variabJ-y plwrging, vertical- northeast trenùing fold.s. Ïilhere SI'l plgnging,
these fold.s lie subparall-el- to L.,. Tkre nature of the D" event is control-l-ed.
to a large extent by Sr..'/S., relatr-ons and. fol-d.ing of S. d,cross r.urfold.ed. S^
occurs where S,.,., lies pãraÏtet to the Xl plane of the ü" event. S" foruefl as
a muscovi¿s + {uartz schistosity by rotation, recrystallisation, dass transfer
and. nimetic growth.

During the finaJ- stages of the D" event, north-east trend.ing retrograd.e
schist zones were formed.. Ttrese were-later reactivated. during the fold.ing of
the Ad-elaid-ean. The final- phase of the Ol-arian Orogeny consists of minor DU
fold.ing and. crenul-ation.
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Ttris thesis contains no material which has been accepte¿ for the
ar¿ard. of a.ny. other d.egree or d.iploma in eny university, nor d.oes it
contain, to the best of ny knowled.ge and. belief, arry material published.

or written by any other person except r¿here d.ue reference ancl acknowledgement

i.s mad.e in the terb.

R.A. Glen.
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C}IAPTER ]- INTRODUCTION

]..I PT]RPOSE OF STUDY.

Ttr-is thesis discusses aspects of stratigrapþ, structural- geolory an¿

meta.morpÏ:-ic geolory in the northwestern parb of the Lor,¡er proterozoic

hiillya^ma CompJ-ex in the Broken Hill d.istrict of New South Wa1es. This study

forms part of a structural project carried. out between 1!JI and. ISTT in the
Broken Hil-I area by the Centre of Preca¡nbrian Research at the University of
Ad-el-aid-e und-er the d.irection of Professor R.I^I.R. Rutl-a^nd.. This thesis study

follor^¡ed. a ïeconnaissance stu{y by Rutland (I9TI , L9T3a), which examined.

structuraJ- and- stratigraphic rel-ations in a broad. Iü\II,r-ESE traverse passing to
the north of the rich sil-ver-lead--zinc ¡:-ine at Broken HiLl- itself , an¿ was

set up to investigate unexplained aspeets of the geo]ory in the northwestern

part of the Ï{illyama Complex. Ihese were:

1. the presence of two affoining s¡mfor:ns with no obvious intervening

arrtiforrn or sinil-ar structure.

2. the presence of and.alusite bearing rocks in the lIil]ya.ma Complex

which is d.oninated. by sil-l-iraanite schi-st, and.

3. the presence of sil-lina¡rite schist lying within the synfoms and.

apparently structurally overlying the and.al-usite scÏ:-ist occurring ttbetweentt

then. Ttris observation raised. the possibility that thrusting may have taken

place early in the defomational_ history.

Ttrese features r+ere investigated. in this thesis by carrying out a d.etail_ed.

structural analysis across the northvestern part of the l^Ii1]-yama Complex. ït
lras soon reveal-ed. that rocks of three, not two meta¡norphic zones could. be òis-
tinguished - low grade (¡iotite), nedium grade (andatusite) and high grade

(sillimanite), an¿ it al-so beca¡ne evid.ent that there was a major change in
structural style betrseen these zones. Since the ltril]yama Complex is d.oninated.

by high grad-e rocks, the present study was initiated. with the fol-lon-ing aims:

l-. to establ-ish the structural- and metamorphic histories of the l-ower

grad.e rocks and. of the high grad.e rocks, ancl

2. to establ-ish the structural- and- metemorphic rel-ationship betr.¡een the
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lower grade rocks a¡rd. the high grad.e rocks.

It was hoped. that a study of these l-or¿er grad.e rocks with their d.ifferent

structural style l¡oul-d. provid.e information on the early d.eformation history of

the l{il1ya.:na Comp}ex.

In ad.dition, attention has been given to meta¡.orphic fabric d.evelopment.

Ttris is of particul-ar interest because of the recognition that meta.morphic

a¡rd. fabric forning events preceded. the first mesoscopically visibl-e d.efor:m.ation,

and. also because the first mesoscopic schistosity shows variabl-e d.evelopment

across meta.morpÌ:,ic and structural zones. Both of these features may have

important inplications for the intêrpretation of the earliest sch-istosity in

the high grad.e rocks around. the Broken Hil-l- ¡rine area.

I.2 LOCATION 0F AREA and- GEOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND.

L.2.L The Inlil-Iya,ma Complex

Rocks of the Lower Proterozoic llillyana Complex form basement to sed.i-

ments of the Upper Proterozoic Ad.elaidean Supergroup and. occur over a large

area in l¡estern New South lfal-es and. in- the ad.jacent parts of South Australia.

(fie. I.I). In western lüew South'tnlal-es, lüilIya.rna Complex rocks outcrop over

art area of about \16OO km2, and. occur in a J-arge triangular shaped. area

surround.ed. by Ad.elaid.ea,n cover and. al-l-uviurn, as wel-l- as in tr"ro smal-l- inliers

surround.ed. by Ad.elaid.ean rocks (fie. 1.2). The lIillyama Complex ir¡- Nev South

Wal-es is centred. on Broken Hill- (populati on 29,OOO), which l-ies l-l-52 km from

Sydney, but onJ-y )+8 tn from the South Austral-ian bord.er an¿ !12 km from

Adelaid.e.

I.2.2 The Northwestern Part of the lfill-yama Complex

The tnorthwestern part of the lfillya.rra Complexr is a term usecl to

d.escribe an area of approxinately 3rO k# which l-ies west of the northeast

trend-ing Apo1J-yon VatJ-ey Retrograd.e Schist Zone. This retrograd.e zone is a

major lithological-, structural- and. metamorph-ic d.iscontinuity in the I,trillyana

Complex (fie. 1.2). Geological relations within this area, as well as
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rel-ations between this area and, the main bl-ock of ÌliJ-J-yama Complex rocks

east of the Apollyon Va11ey Retrograde Schist Zone (that area stuùied. by

other Ad.elaide University workers), are d.iscussed. below.

Results obtained. fron this stu{y are based- on mapping of an area of

about lOO kn2 (tfre mt Franks - Munùi Mrnd-i area, (¡'ie. 1.2) which extends

l-O km across the regiona.l- strike a¡rd 10 kn along strike) and. was accompanied.

by traversing, d-ata col-lection and sanple col-l-ection over a larger area

extending to the Ad-elaid.ea¡r rocks in the north.

Ihe l-inits of the Mt Fra¡ks - Mund.i Mund.i area are shown in Figure 1.3.

Ttre western bound.ary is the Munùi Mund.i scarp whieh marks the western tinit of

basement rocks ar¡d. the eastertr ed.ge of the Mrmd-i Mund.i p1ain. The eastern

bound.ary r'rhich l-ies east of the Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone, occurs

in an area of'poor outcrop, and. runs irregularly along a line of hil-ls vhich

d.efines a principal watershed.: creeks rrest of this watershed, d.rain onto the

Mund.i Mrndi ptain and. forn part of the tãke Frome drainage pattern; creeks

east of the watershed flow into Stephens Creek and. then into the Southern

Ocean via the Darling-Murray River System. The southern bound.ary of the

Mb Franks - Munùi Mund-i area coincid.es with the southern ternination of lov

grade rocks just north of Lakes Nob, while the southern ed.ge of the Gum

Creek alluvial- flat passing through the Bl-ack Prince Mine marks the northern

l-init of mapping.

Two proninent geographical features in the area are Mt Franks on the

eastern sid.e, and. the ol-d. Munùi Mund-i homestead. on the Mund.i Mr:nd.i Creek in

the western part of the area. The l-atitud.e 3lol+5t p""""" just south of Mt

Franks and correspond.s to National Mapping Grid. fine 6)+872 M.N., vhil-e the

meriùian of t\fof5t pu,"="" just east of the old. Mr¡rd.i Mirld.i homestead- and.

correspond.s to National- Mapping Grid. l-ine 523rOO.

Access to the r¿estern part of the area is by the Broken Hil-1-ÌliJ-J-angee

homestead. road., vhich is seafed as far as the Umbenrmberka Reservoir just

north of Silverton, and. which then becomes a graded road, lying just rr¡est of
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the Mr:nd.i Mr:nd.i Scarp. The centra.l- and. eastern parts of the area can be

reached. by follov-ing the Nine l4il-e road. from Broken Hill- to Purnarnoota home-

stead- and. then properby tracks tcì the Black Prince, Shepherd.rs hut and. Mt

Fra¡lks areas. Jtrst east of I¡It Franks, at the borrnd.ary betr+een Purnamoota and

Acacia Val-e Stations, the track from Purnamoota joins two tracks which rwr

south to the Broken Hill--Silverton road.. One of these tracks passes along

Apotlyon ValJ-ey, and. the other passes aÌong Lakefs Grave Creek (fie. 1.3).

Most of the area lies on Purnamoota and. Aeacia Vate Stations, with the

exceptj-on of the south western corner which l-ies on Belmont Station. Low

grad.e rocks north of Purna.moota lie on Pool-amacca and hlillangee Stations.

The fol-l-owing three topographic map sheets cover the area (Nev South

Wales Department of Land.s, scale 1:2lr0OO);

Rrrna¡noota 7f3)+-l-S

Lakes Creek 7l-34-I--N

Mwròi Mund-i Creek T]-3)+-IV-S

The outcrop of early and. l-ate Proterozoic rocks in the Broken HiIl area

is reflected. physiographically in the Barrier Range, named Stanleyrs Barrier

Range after the Sec¡etary for Col-onies by the extrllorer Charl-es Sturt in 1B\\.

This range consists of an asynrmetrical group of hill-s whieh rises very

abruptly from the Mmd.i Mr:nd.i Pl-ain on the west and. which d.ecreases in

height gradualJ-y to the east toward.s the Darling River. The highest part of

the range, Mt Robe (t+ff.8 m) ties just north of the thesis area. Mt Franks

is \40 m high.

The two major creeks in the area, Mund.i Mundi and. Eld.ee, originate in

the central- and. eastern part of the area in mature, well rounded. valleys and.

then turn northrnrest across the regional strike before cutting through steep

cl-iffs on the western sid.e of the range to emerge on the Mund.i Mr:ndi Plain.

And.rel¡s (tgZZ), *d more recently B. Ìlasson (pers. corûn.,I97r) suggested,

that many of the creeks on the western sid.e of the Barrier Range had- been

rejuvenated. by Tertiary movements on the Mund-i Mrmd.i Faul-t, and. they
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record.ed. cases of creeks d.issecting enbarkments and. al-l-uvial- fans which

represent earlier perioè of stream activity.

Although the Broken Hil-1 regìon lies in the semi-arid. zone, vegetation

in the area stuùied. is more wid-espread. than elsewhere in the d.istrict

because of increased. rainfal-l- and. nrnoff in hill areas, añd also because of

abnormal-ly heavy rains from l-973 to 1976. Mulga occurs in hilty areas and.

on rid.ges' as ¿lo nightshad.e (rsagebusht) a.nd. hops. River redguns l-ine the

big creeks while mal-l-ee, copper burr a¡rd. spear gïass occur on flat areas.

Sal-tbush and bl-ue bush, so coruron elsewhere in the Broken Hil-I area, are ra1.e

here. Animal a¡rd- bird life abor:nd..

]-.3 PREVTOUS GEOLOGICAL STUDIES.

The d.iseovery of the first of many sma-lJ- d.eposits of rich silver ores

scattered. throughout the Broken Hill d.istrict in f876, and. the d.iscovery of
the rich Ag-Pb-Zn l-od.e of Broken Hil-]- itself in l_883, have stimulated. a vast

a¡nount of geological research in the New South trrlaJ-es part of the !Íil1yama

Complex (in future referred. to simply as the tI{illyama Conplext). Most of

this research has b-een concerned. witti ttre natr¡re of the ore d.eposits and ore

genesisr arrd. regional stud.ies have only been of a reconnaissance nature. In

particular, the northwestern part of the ÌtriIlya.rna QemFlex has been generally

neglected., with the exception of early work of the Geological Survey of Nev

South Wal-es' a reconnaissance study by The Zinc Corporation Lirnite¿ in the

I95Ot s, and. more recent rrniversity work.

EarJ-y work by the Geol-ogical Survey, the metalrorphic studies of Binns

(lg6S, 1964) and the structural- and metamorphic stud.ies of Anderson (t966,

f97L) had- all shoi,m that major lithological, metamorphii and. structural-

d.ifferences exist between the northwestern part of the tr^Iillyama Complex and.

areas cl-oser to Broken Hill. Sefore ôiscussing previous id.eas on the

geologr of the northvesterrr part of the liiJ-Iyama CompJ-ex, it is necessary

to sr¡m¡narise geological id.eas about the l'IilJ-yama Complex in general-, since
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the d.evelopnent of the ideas and. work in this thesis has been affeeted. by

concepts developed. in other parts of the l^Ii11ya^na Complex. In ad-d.ition, a

brief discussion of l-ithoIory, st'ructure, meta.lrorphism, geochronolog¡ an¿

tectonics serves to plaee the foLlow'ing study in a suitable context.

1.3.1 LÍtho]osr

1.3.1.1 Regional Stuùies

Early studies in the Broken Hil-l- area by Jaquet (f8gl+), Mar,rson (tgOT,

L9I2) and the Geological Sub Comrn'i¡¡s. (f9fO) fra¿ establ-ished. the presence

of two major rock groups in the d.istrict: a younger, slightly meta.norphosed.

series of sl-ates, conglomerates and. limestone (the Torro!Íangee Series of

Mawson, I9I2 ) and an unconforrnably underlying series of metamorphic and.

granitic rocks (Witl-ya^na Series of Mawsoh, l-9lr2 . rena,ned. lüillyama Complex

by And.rewsr L922 ). .Llthough these early r¡orkers had. recognised. many of

the najor rock t¡pes in the lüillyama Complex, a more d.etail-ed. appraisal of

the geolory was provid.ed. by d.etailed. mapping and petrological- investigations

of the Geological Survey of New South hiales between l-91-7 and. 1922 (Andrern's,

1922; Brovne, 1922; StilJ-wel-.J-, L922).

And.rews (ibid) suggested. that rocks of the lrlilì-yama Complex cor¡l-d. be

òivid.ed. into metasediments (sillinanite schist, and.alusite schist, pþIlite,

E'btl-ewood. tLimestoner), meta-igneous rocks (granitic gneiss, augerlgneiss,

footwall- (= Potosi) gneiss, amFh-ibolite, various ages of pegmatites and. Jate

stage granite) and thin quartzites interbed.d.ed. lrith siltinanite schist which

he arrd. Still-vel-l (l9ZZ) consid.eréd. were sed.imentary, but r¿hich Bror¿ne (lgZZ)

thought were igneous. And.rews (tgZZ) showed. that most of the ltri]lya^ma

Complex was d.oninated- by sil-l-inanite bearing schists and. gneisses, but also

recognized. l-ower grad.e rocks in the Mt Franks area (as d.id. Mawson, IgI2 ),

near Yanco Gl-en a¡rd- near Bijerkerno in the Euriowie Inl_ier (¡'ig. L.Z).

1.3.L.2 Northwestern Part of the Willya^na Complex

Jaquet (r8gl+) first showed. that a calc sil-icate unit, the Ettl-ewood.

Limestone, vas restricted. to this part of the Willyama Complex, and. he aLso
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established. the presence of late stage granites near Mund.i Mr:nd.i (fie. I.2).

Further members of this suite within this region are nov aJ-so known (King and.

Thomson, lr953:' Vernon, L969). Mâwson (lgtz) first recognised the presence of

a^nd.alusite schists near Mt Fra¡ks and. And.rews (tgZZ) traced. this unit along

strike to the northeast, and. showed. that it was restricted. to a narrow bel-t

fl-anked- by sillinanite schists.

A sequence of five lithological ulits across these low grad.e sch-ists

¡¿as establ-ished. by And.erson (t966, rgTr). From east to r,¡est these are:

1. fine grained. quartz-mica schist,

2. fine grained.r grey schist, often layered.,

3. chiastolite schist,

4. and.al-usite schist (poorly foliated.) and

5. and.al-usite rich sch-ist with tldn layers of quartz biotite schist.

Sil-lima¡rite schists west of these units contain ".'nFhibolite horizons vhich

Arrdrews .(l?ZZ) and And.erson (ibid.) traced. around. the Mt Robe Syncline

further north.

rn the far northern part of this area, And.rews (tgzz) recognised.

atypical liillyarna C-omplex rocks - low grade phyl-lites - which vere l-ater

narned. ttrüillywangeesr by King and. Thomson (rg>S) who shornred that they

occurred. in a narrow strip - Iocal1y knom as the Kantappa tTroughfx - vhich

was fl-anked. by Ad.eraid.ean seùiments (¡'ie. 1.2). More recent stud-ies by

Tuckwet-t- (:..g69), Cooper (tg6g ), laine (tg6g ), price (tg6g), Robert s (t969),

J. Thomson (tgl6) and DtArcy (pers. conm. rgT]:) have buir-t up a sequence

of phylJ-ites a¡rd. quartz schists in this area (see Section 7.2.1-).

1.3.2 Structural Relations

1.3.2.1- Regional Stud-ies

The earliest structural- stud-ies in the Broken Hil-l District were

concerned. with ore body/waltrock relationships although Marsh (fBgO)

x In real-ity ttre Kantappa f Trought is not a seùimentary trough but a ¿oubly
plwrging F1 syncline (see Section 7.23.f).
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suggested. that a regional- s¡mcline extend.ed- across the Barrier Ra.nges.

Mar,¡son (tgtz), on the other hand., suggested. that the lÍiIlya.na comptex

occupied- the core of the Torrowarìgee Anticl-inorium. In his regional stud.y

of the llil1y¡na Complex, Andrevs (1gZZ) recognised. one period. of major

fording wittr a rater period. of warping and. he divid.ed. the regional

structure into a series of open basins separated. either by tight anticlines

with subvertical axia-l planes or by crush zones (ttzones of d.islocationtt).

Although And.revs (ibid.) noted. that the overlying ttTorrol¡angee Seriestt was

fold.ed.' he suggested. that this fol-ding postd.ated. the main d.eforrnation in the

lüillya.ma Complex and. correspond.ed. to a period of rener+ed. movement in crush

zone s.

rn the }4ine arearGustafson et al-.(rg>o) noted. the presence of upright

isocl-inal- fold.s as wel-l- as more open fold.srand. sr:ggested that there had. been

more tha¡r one generation of folding. However, in their regional study, King

and. Thomson (f953) argued- for one d.eformation and suggested. that the isoclinal-

fol-d.s of Gustafson et aI. (ibid) coul-d. co-exist r,¡ith broad. regional synclines

and- poorÌy d.efined anticl-ines. These regional fol-d.s either corïespond.ed. to

original structureq of Andrews (ibid.) or represented. subd.ivisions of them.

The structural- studies referred. to above were based. on two tenets:

l-. that l-ithological layering in the metaseòiments rtras be¿¿ing - and.

Thomson (tg>g) figured. exarnples of grad.ed. bed.ùing in sil-l-inanite schist to

support this - and.

2. that major fold.s coul-d. be d.elineated. by following marker urits.
fn contrast, structural- stud.ies carried. out between 1966 a¡¿ 1971

(Anderson 1966, r97r; Hobbs, r)66a; Hobbs and vernon, r)68; Hobbs et aI,

1968; Ransom, 1968; wiltia¡ns, L96T ) vere based. on a study of small- scal_e

structures and larger scal-e featr:res were interpreted. in terms of nuJ_tipl_e

defor¡ration using mod.ern structural- analysis.

Hobbs (tg66a) carried. out a rigorous structural stud.y around. lforth l¡line

in association w-ith a nicrostructural- study by Vernon (l9øg), æd recognised.
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four groups of fol-ds, two in the rcountry rockr and. tr,¡o in shear zones or

retrograd-e schist zones (Vernon, 1969). Group l- fol-ds in the country rock

t'¡ere characterised. by a sillinanÌte schistosity parallel- to their axial
surfaces a,nd. by a co-alcial- sil-linranite l-ineation; Group 2 folds refolded.

th-is schistosity and. l-ineation. Group 3 fol-d.s were restricted. to retrograd.e

schist zones' and. had. a retrograd.e seh-istosity para]Iel to their axial-

surfaces. Group l+ fol-dsraJ-so w-ithin these z.ones,folded. this schistosity and.

its dovn dip nineral- l-ineation. Hobbs (ibid) suggested that these fol_d

groups, d.eter-mined. on style cri-teria, represented. fol-d. generations. This

four-fol-d. cl-assifieation was extended. to the southern part of the n-ine area

by Ransom (fgeA), although he noted. that Group 2 fol-ds also had. a co-anial-

sill-ima¡rite l-ineation. rn the Little Broken llil-l- area, l-3 km southeast of
Broken Hill-,'Ìlill-ia¡rs (tg6l) recognised. two defor"mations which he correl_ated.

v'ith Group l- and. Group 2 fol-d.s of Hobbs (ibid.); but he al-so suggested. that
there had. been ar. even earl-ier d.eformation. Anderson Oge6, ;gTI) carried.

out structural- stud.ies in the Mt Robe ùistrict, lying in the northwest part

of the Willyan,a Comp1ex, and. outl-ined. two large foLd.s vhich he equated. lrith
Group 3 fold.s of Ho-bbs (see below).

The firnd.amental- ùifferences betr"¡een the early r,¡orkers and. this later
school of thought were the interpretations pJ-aced. on lithol-ogical Ìayering

and- the al¡rost ubiquitous layer paral-lelism betr+een the earl-iest visibl_e

schistosity and. layering. Before 1966, layering lras regard.ed as bed.d-ing

and. the layer-parall-el- schistosity was regard.ed. as a genetic bed.d.i.ng

(apposition) fa¡ric (e.g. Lew-is et ar., Lg6]l , ¿md even more recently,

Stanton, L976 ). The second. group of workers, on the other harid., d.escribed.

Group l- or first generation fol-d.s in which this schistosity cut across bed.d.-

ing and. thus argued. that the schistosity r¡las a defozmational- featqre. They

suggested. that the parallelism between layering arìd schistosity resulted. from

the nesoscopic transposition of bed.d.ing d.uring the formation of the

schistosity, and. consequently they argued. that J-itho]-ogical- layering could.
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no longer be regard.ed. as bed.ùing. This meant that it was not possible to

d.escribe the spatial- relations between Willyama Complex rocks in terms of

original stratigrapltic sequences.-

The thircl phase of structural work in the Broken Hil-1 area began vhen

Rutl-and. atternpted. to extend. the earl-ier structural- stud.:ies of Hobbs, Ransom,

Wil-lia¡ns and. And.erson to the regional scale. Hobbs et al- (fg68) fraA suggested-

that the regional schistosity throughout the Ïrigh grad.e rocks was related. to

Group l- fol-d.s, and. Rutl-and. (fgtSa) carried. out a stud.y of schistosity/

layering rel-ations in a IJN!ü/ENE transect across the Willyama Qernplex from

Mt Franks to the Sisters (¡'ie. I.2). He recognised. a major upright s¡mform,

the Parnell Synform, in the west and. a complimentary antiforn, the

Àfb Vrr-lcan Antiforn east of it, and. suggested. that both were Group I structures

and. related. to sr. He d.id. point out, hovever, that schistosity was not

strictly congruent to the Parnell- Synform. In ad.d.ition, Rutland (ibid)

found. that ninor G::oup 1 fol-d.s and. Ìayering/S, intersections d.id. not show

sinple rel-ations to the major fol-d.s, a"nd. he therefoïe suggested that this

rnight be d.ue to an early period. (Group O) of recumbent folùing wittr ttre

fornation of a schistosity sub-para-Ll-el- to layering. Group 2 fold.s were

also encor¡ntered. in the transect but were consid.ered. to be of ninor

signifi cance.

The resul-ts encou.ntered. in this transect led. to the setting up of the

Broken l[il]- research project from Adel-aid.e University. Probl-ems encou¡rtered.

in the western part of the lüiJ-J-yarna Complex aïe the subject of this thesis.

The Parnell- Area was mapped. by honours stud-ents a¡rd Dr. R.W. Marjoribanks,

and. Ìi.P. Laing, carried. out a study around. North lvline. Dr. Marjoribanks

aJ-so extend.ed. his rnapping southeast to the Littl-e Broken Hil-l- area, and

northwest to the Parnell- Area.

The resul-ts of honours nrapping projects from 1971 to l_973 are

surnmarized. by Rutland. and. Etherid.ge (t975). They showed. that the regional

schistosity could. be sub-divi¿ea into two Ìr-igh grad-e silt_i¡ranite

schistosities, s, and. sr, and. a rocal- retrograd.e schistosity, sr, vhich was
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general-ly related. to Sr. Since either S, or S, could. be found. paralleJ- to

axiaJ- surfaces of fold.s, the Group l- fol-ds of Hobbs (tg66a), which were

characterised. by an axial- plane s¡histosity, couId. be either {r o" F, in
age. Rutland. and. Ebherid.ge (ibid) found. no macroscopic F, fold.s; most of

the fol-d.s in the region were F, in age - the Parnel-I Synform, the Mt Vul-can

Antiform, and. the major fold.s around. the orebody.

In contrast to the complexities in the high grad.e rocks outline¿

above, the J-ow grad.e rllillywangeer rocks are characterised. by a single

penetrative pchistosity. These rocks in the Kantappa rTroughr (TUckwell,

1968i Cooper, 1969; Roberts, L96g) are characte:rised. by an early schistosity
(at an angte to bed.d.ine) which is paratlel'to the axiaJ- surfaces of a

d.oubly p},mging Inacroscopic syncline and. parasitic fol-d.s in the Kantappa

fTroughr. Laing (lg6g ) and Price (lg6g) showed. that a regional segregation

schistosity occurs in the southern part of this trough, and. was overprinted.

by fold.s which were correl-ated. Ìrith F3 fol-ds of And.erson (r9?r). Low

grad.e rocks in the Bijerkerno area (Meares, 1969; Tuckwelr, LgT:-) are also

characterised. by an early, non-parall-el schistosity, and. bedùing lies on

the d-extral- l-imb of a fl-at lying anticl-ine which is refotd.ed. by * F2

upright syncline (Tuckwel-l-, 1975).

The relations between al-l these l-ower grad.e rocks and. the high grad.e

rocks, and. between these structures in the l-ower grad.e rocks an¿ those in

the high grade rocks are cl-arified by the present study.

I.3.2.2 Northwestern part of the T{i1lya.na Complex

Structural- stuùies in this area cari be d.ivid.ed. into a ftpre-transpositiontt

phase (And.rer.¡sr 1922; King and. Thomson, L9'-3) and a tttranspositionrtphase

(Anderson , 1966, IgTr).

In the northwestern part of the I'lillyarna Complex, .And.rer,rs (l9ZZ) recog-

nised. two major fol-d.s (¡'ie. 1.4): the Great I'Iestern FoId., and- east of it,
the Great Western Basin. The bound.ary between these t¡,¡o was placed along

the Ì¡It Franks Valley r¿hich And.rews recognised. as a ttzone of shearing an¿
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cruslaing. tt Andrews (ibid) suggested. that the northern part of the Great

lüestern Fol-d- ¡¿as d.ominated. by the Mt Robe Basin and. by a complimentary

antiforn lying r¡est of it.

Although he pointed. out that the Great I'lestern Fold. was a structure not

fully und-erstood-, he suggested. that the eastern l-inb of this basin eor:-l-d. be

traced. southward.s past Mt Franks to the thnbenmberka area.

On Mt Franks itself, Andrews (tgZZ) clearly d.istinguished bedôing

fron schistosity and. al-so presented. a cross, section through Mt Fra¡lks

(An¿rews, L922, Fig. l-l-) inòicating that schistosity is steeper than', bed.d.ing

on the east fl-ank of the motxrtain but is paralleJ- to bed.d.ing on the rrestern

si d.e .

The regionaL reconstructions of King a¡.d. Thomson (f95S) in the northwest-

ern part of the hiillya.ma Complex were sj.nil-ar to those of And.rews (1922)

although a neÏ¡ terrninolo&r lras partiâJ-Iy ad.opted.. King and. Thomson (i¡i.¿)

used. the term rMt Robe Syncl-inef to embrace the rGreat Western Fol-d.f of

Andrews and. they extended this structure from Mt Robe south to Silverton

where the æcial- trace was cut off by the Mund.i Mund.i Scarp (¡'ie. 1.\).

King and- Thomson (iþid.) subùivid-ed. And.rewsr Great tr{estern Sasin into several-

anticl-ines and syncJ-ines, and. they establ-ished. the presence of the ApoJ-lyon

Anticl-ine just east of the Mt. Franks Farrtt, and. east of this foLd.¡ the

Stirling Vale Syncline. The crush zone recognised. by Andrews in tfre

I4b Franks Va11ey w'as rena.med. the rMt Franks Faultr, and. King and. Thomson

extend.ed. its trace further north, u¡rd.er the al-l-uvium of Glm Creek, and.

along the western bound-ary of the Kantappa rTroughr. The l-ow grad.e

I,Iillywangee rocks in the Kantappa rTrought were separated. from the rest of

llillyana Complex rocks by a northwest trend-ing fault lying to the north of

ivit Robe. (ffris far:l-t was na¡ned the Kantappa Lineanent by Rose in

Cooper, L97r). King and. Thomson further suggested. that the Mu¡d.i Mund.i

Scarp was a faul-t control-l-ed- feature vhich was reactivated., but which was

not generated. (cf. Andrews, 1922), ir the Tertiary. Rather, they con-

sid.ered..that the Mund.i Mund-i Faul-t and. Mt Franks Faul-t forrned- part of a set
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which was initiated. as a late stage feature in the main defo:mational

epi sod.e.

In contrast to the id.eas of 'And.rews (tgZZ) and King and Ihomson (fg:S)

which envisaged. a single d.eformation episod.e, a more recent stu(y by And.erson

(t966,1971) suggested that rocks in the Mt Robe d.istrict had sufferred.

multiple d.efornation and. he recognised. two najor d.eformational episod.es.

The first resulted. in:

I. the fornation of the regional- schistosity Sa, and minor Fa fold.sr

2. the alrnost eomplete transposition of bed.d.ing into schistosity,
(which were'however' elearly separate in the early generation Mt Franks

Foi-d.), anil

3. the formation of smal-l- seconiL generation fol-d.s northwest of

Mt Robe

The second. episod.e Ìras accompanied. by the ernFÌacement of large

pegnatite bod.ies, the for'¡ration of two majór foJ.d.s, and. accompanying snatl

fol-ds. The two large fol-d.s are the Mt Robe S¡rnform, and. a corrplimentary

antifozm west of it, variously calIed. the lfestern Antiform (And.erson, 1966)

or the lvlt Robe Antiform (And.erson, LgTr), (rie. 1.4). The area ûiscussed.

in this present thesis overlaps witn the southern part of the area stud-iecl

by And.erson.
-\

fn contrast to And.ersonrs work, Rutland.ts 1969 traverse was nainly

concerned. with a reinterpretation of structures in And.rewst Great trrlestern

3asin. However, the traverse d.id. extend. across the Mt Franks Retrograd.e

Schist Zone onto Mt Franks itself, a¡rd. thus onto the east l-imb of the

Mt Robe synforr:r as defined by Anderson (1966). Rutl_and. (r97r, r9T3a) found

no support for westerly òips in this area. He noted. that layering ùipped

east across a steeper schistosity, and. suggested. that this corresponded.

to a position in the west l-inb of his ParneJ-l Synforn. On Mt Franks itself,
And.erson (tg66) estabtished. the presence of a first generation fold.

nod-ified by F¡* effects. Rutl-and (ibid) re-interpreted th_is as a Group 1

fo1d, overprinted. by Group 2 effects, and- he al-so raised. the possibility
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of thrust faulting east of the area.

The concl-usions of Rutl-and. are at variance with those of And.erson

since these authors place the saire and.al-usite schists in oppositely d.ipping

l-inbs of d.ifferent synforts. The synforms themsel-ves are d.oninated. by

sil-limanite whereas lower grad.e rocks occur ftbetr,¡eentt them - in an area

not possessing a¡r obvious antiform.

Further north, structural stuùies lrere carried. out around. Mt Robe

by ReynoJ-ds (19?5) and in the sit-ver King Area east of Mt Robe by sptatt
(lgl>). Both these workers recognised. structures correlabl-e with first
and. third. generation features of And.erson, although they regard.ed.

lithoJ-ogicar layering as untransposed. bed.d.ing. changes in sed.imentary

younging (outlined. by graùing) vas interpreted by sp]_att (ibid) in terms

of first generation isocl-inal- fol-d.s.

1.3.3 Meta.norphic Relations

1.3.3.1- Regionat Stud-ies

The first d.escription of meta.morphic features of the llil]-yana CompJ-ex

r^¡ere those of Andrews (tgZz) and Bror¿ne (tgzZ). Andrer¿s (ibid) considered

that a regional neia.rnorphic event accompanied. the main deformation in the

llillyama Complex, and. that metamolpþie grad.e d.ecreased. away from Broken

Hil-l- to the north, northwest and. west. Brorvne (I ZZ) carried. out-a d.etail_ed.

petrological study of ltrill.yana Complex Rocks and. recognised. four d.iscrete

metarrorphi c event s . The se r{ere :

l-. A regional- metamorphism with grad.e d-ecreasing away from Broken

Hill- to the northwest. This resul-ted- in the formation of sil-l-inanite

gneisses near Broken Hil-I, and. mica schists further to the northwest.

2. A contact meta^::rorphism associated. wittr pegnatite intrusion. This

event resr¡l-ted. in the formation of a,nd,a"l-usite, tourmal_ine, possible

sil-l-inanite, and. large muscovite.

3. A regional- l-ow grad.e event which prod.uced. chlorite and. chl-oritoid-

and. sericite.
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\. A Later event restricted. to shear zones.

New d.ata on the regional extent of mete.morphic episod.es, a.nd. on grad.e

zonation was provid.ed. by Binns (ig6S, 196\), who recognised. four neta,rnorphic

events, r¡hich are in broad. agreement wittr those of Bror¿ne (lgZZ). Ihese are:

M,- a high grade regional event,

MZ a contact metasomatic event rel-ated- to the intrusion of pegmatites,

*3 a l-ocal event associated. \^rith the Mt Franks Fault which l-ed. to

kinking and. the growbh of and.al-usite from sil-Iinanite in this
area, and.

ML a {ynarnic event l-ocalised. in shear zones and. which accompanied.

fold.ing of the Torrowangee Series.

fn a major ad.vance on Brovne's (l-?ZZ) work, Bin:as Ogel+) subdivid.ed. the

prod.ucts of the high grad." (}!) event into three planar, northeast trenùing

zones, (4, B, C) wh-ich he consid.ered. represented. a progressive increase in
metarnorphic grad.e fron northwest to southeast. The A/g bor:nd.ary represented.

the outgoing of the pair sill-imanite-muscovite, and the incorring of the pair
sitl-irnanite-K fel-d-spar, but was more easily recognised. in ",¡.phibolites
where the color¡r of hornblend.e absorption along the Z d.irection changed-

from bl-ue green to green brown. The Zone B/C bound.ary marked the beginning

of the granulite facies and. vas marked. by the appeaïance of two pyroxenes in
the mafic rocks.

Later workers suggested. nodifications to Binnst (f96S) schene. Hobbs

et al- (rgøA ) suggested that Binns M, to M4 scheme be nodified into a

Willyama meta,rnorph-isn (ur) and a complex retrograd.e meta^morphism. Vernon

(lg6g) ¿ivi¿e¿ retrograd.e meta.rnorphisn into that occurring vithin shear

zones, vhich he cal-Ied- ttretrograd-e schist zonesrr (see also Vernon and.

Ransom, rgTr), and. ttpseudomorphous retrogressiontt occurring outsid.e these

zone s.

The recognition of two Ìrigh grad.e schistosities by Rutland. and.

Etheridge (tgT5) atso had, important inplications for Binns' (ibid) metamorphic
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scheme, since they suggested. that some of the rel-ationships used. by Binns

to favour a progressive grad.e increase could. be d.ue to separate meta¡norphic

events at d-ifferent cond.itions. They showed. that in l-ocal areas Zone A and.

g emFhiboles occurred. in Zone B, and. Zone A and. 3 anrF¡ibol-es occurred. in
Zone C. Rutland. and. Etheridge (ibid) also suggested. that Biru:sr linear
isograd- traces shouf-d. be for-d.ed. about r-ater F, structures.

rn a new regional meta.morphic stud¡r over the I{ilryana comprex,

Phillips (ryff ) recognised. four prograd.e meta.morpÌ:-ic zones which he regard.ed.

as typifling peak meta.norphic csnd.itions: and.alusite, siJ_limanite +

muscovite, sillirnanite + K feld.spar, and granr:literal] of which r¿ere then

affected' by a retrograd-e event. f?re isograd.s d.efining these prograd.e zones

were large, sirnply fold.ed., features, and. their positions d.ifferred. fron
those estabt_ished. by Binns (ibid.). Atthough phi[ips suggested. that the

granrrlite field. 'vras much larger than shown by Binns (ibid) , Katz (tgl6a)
consid-ered' that granulites were mainly restricted. to the Broken Hil-l_ Basin
(a large F, synform irnrns¿i*¡.ly east of the Mine Area (n. uarjoribar:ks,
pers. conn., IgTr) )""¿ to the Litt1e Broken llil-l- area. He proposed. a

tectonic hot spot model to accou¡t for th-is l-ocal-isation. witnin the l_ower

grad.e rocks in the Bijerkerno area, Meares ¡geg ), and. rnore recently
Tuckwel-L (lgT5), showed- that isograd.s d.efined by the inco¡ring of and.aLusite

an¿ sitl-imanite llere paral-l-el- to bed.d.ing a¡rd. were fol-d.ed by later structures.

l-.3.3.2 Northwestern part of the Ïlillyana CompJ_ex

Andrews (ltgzS) rirst showed. that a narrorr strip of and.alusite sckists
near Mt Franks was faul-ted. against sil-l-inanite schists to the east across

Apollyon valley. Accorùing to Browne (tgzz), the sitlinanite sclists J-ying

vest of the l-ow grad-e rocks had. a d.ifferent appearaïrce to sillimanite schists

near the Mine Area.

Although King and, Thomson (rg¡S) rraa suggested that the andal-usite

schists vere the salre age as the Ìlillya.na schists, and. were the product of
the main regional metrmorphism, the Tectonic Map of Austral_ia (pirst
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Ed.ition, f960) interpreted. the and.alusite and. lli]-lywangee rocks as a fault
sliver of Ad.etaid.ean seùiments. This id.ea, hovever, had. al-read¡r been dis-
proven by Leslie and ÌIhite (tg¡>) who showed. that boul-ders of l{iltyva"ngee

chiastol-ite phyllite occur in the basal Ad.el-aid.ean conglomerate and. who

suggested. that chiastolite d,evelopment occurred. on a regional scale before

any contact meta¡norph:ism associated. lrith granite emplacement (cf. Brovne,

1922). Binns (tg6S, L96+) on the other hand, suggested. that andal-usite

growbh vas related. to the d.evel-opment of the Mt Franks faul-t (Ìr-is M, event)

and. was preced.ed. by the formation of sil-rimanite * muscovite* (Zone A) in the

\ event, a.nd. by large cross cutting muscovite laths, a,nd. by tor::rnaline growth

(þ event). He did., however, suggest that rocks east of the Apollyon Valley

l¡ere d.ownfaul-ted. Ad.el-aid-ean sed.iments.

Frcm work in the Mt Robe d.istrict, And.erson al-so d.evised. a four-fol-d-

meta,rnorphi c subd.ivi sion :

Mt regional high grad.e event, resulting in the formation of and.al-usite

and sill-imaniter,

Mz locaJ- event, associated- Ìrith faul-t zones, resulting in the

formatio! of quartz and. mica,

t3 l-ocal- contact event associated with pegmatites, resuJ-ting in the

forrnation of tourmal-ine, and.

ML wid-espread. retrogression resulting in the fomation of sericite

and- large cross cutting muscovite.

fn contrast to Binnsr views, And.erson (1966) suggested. that both

and-alusite and. sitl-irnanite fonred. d.uring the M, event, and- he was abl-e to

d.efine a northf south trend.ing isograd. between and.alusite in the east and.

sil-Iinanite in the west. Al-though And.erson noted- that the isograd. cut

through the l-ate stage Mt Robe Synfonr., he suggested. that the isograd.ic

Binns d.id- note that l-ocal- K feld.spar occurred. in two places within hisx

Zone A.
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stuùies in the-lliJ-ryana comprex around. Broken Hir_r_ ¡¿ere

initiate¿ by Thomso" (rg:\). Katz (tgl6a) presented. a rhot spotr moder to
account for mete.morphic zoning in trre area and. Katz (tgl6u) presented. an

interpretation of satel-l-ite imagery based. on movement on the Darl-ing River
Linea¡nent (see aJ-so OtDriscoll, 196B).

1.I+ ORGA]VISATION oF STUDY.

The fiel-d' seasons of l-973 and- l-971+ were spent in the area , and. some

fietd. work was a-lso carried. out early and. late in l_975, and. early in L976.
Mapping was carried. out on severai scar-es (¡'ie. r.3), using aerial photo-
graphs fl-own for The Zinc corporation Linited. by Adastra Airways pty. Ltd..

Most of the napping centred- on the Mt Franks Area was carried. out on a scal_e

of r-:l+r8oo (ltt = looor). lüithin the uain area of mapping, areas of greater
conplexity I'rere mapped. at more detailed. scales by tape and. compass suïveys
(see Fig. 1.3). Data from aerial- photograp-hs weïe protted. onto base maps

at various scales vhich had. been enlarged. from New South l^Iales Land.s

Department bases. Geologica] information was then compiled. and. the final map

was then photograph-icalry red.uced. to a scale of l_:1)rooo (see Map l, in back
pocket of volune 2). Other maps are presented, of various areas in more

d.etail- and. are referred. to in the text.

AJ-l structural- reaùings referred. to in the text are true, not-magnetic

varues' structural- information was compiled. onto equal area nets using the
computer prograrn d-escribed. by Brid.ges and. Etherid.ge (ryr\) which contours
popuJ-ations on the sr:¡face of a sphere before projecting then onto a two

d.imensional surface.

Microstructural- and- metarnorptric observations 'were nad.e in th-in sections
cut from oriented- specimens; many of the th-in sections were of J-arge foz'at
to encompass significant features. The presenee of K ferd.spar lras tested
for by etch-ing lrith HF a¡.d. staining by sod.ium cobal-tinitrite. Thin section
sketches .were mad.e on a f shad.or,l¡rasterr, using !x, 1ox and. 5ox objectives.
No distortion was encountered. in this instrument. preferred. orientation
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stud-ies on micas were either mad.e ùirectly on shad.owmaster sketches or on

tracings taken from photomicrographs.

t., r,AYouT 0F lHESfS.

This thesis is set out in two parts (vol-wres r and. ïr) wh-ich reflect
the divergent aims of the study. After an initial- ùiscussion of lithorory
and. layerire (chapter 2) and. mesoscopic structures (chapter l), part r
concentrates on rnicrostructural (chapter l+) a¡ra metarnorphic (Chapter 5)
rel-ations' These l-ast two chapters d.iscuss rel-ations between low, meùium

and' Ì:-igh grad.e rocks in terms of rel-ation of mineral- growbh to d.eformation,

response of ¡rineral-s to d'efornation, mechanism of fabric foznation, ancl

possible reaction mecha"nisms a¡rd. cond,itions of metamorphism.

Part II d-iscusses macroscopic structural- rel-ations in the Mt Franks -
Mund-i Ml:ndi area (chapter 6) and extend.s this anal-ysis to the northwestern
part of the ltillyana complex (chapter T). -chapter B ùiscusses the overall_

concl-usions and. inplications of the stu{y.

There is thus a pïogression from the mesoscopic a'd. microscopic
scal-es' at which d-ata is corl-ected. and. interpreted., to the macroscopic scale
in which large scal-e geometricaL relations aïe d.ed.uced. using the evid.ence

presented in Part r. The interpretation of macroscopic geometry is
d'eperad.ent upon chapters 3 and. L, especiarly on concrusions regard.i-ng

correlations betr¿een schi stosities .



Fig. 1.1

Fig. 1.2

Outcrop of willyama comFlex rocks in south Austraria
and. New South Ìfales. Location of Mt Fra¡rks shown.
From Gl-en et aI, (tgll).

Proterozoic rocks in the Broken Hil_l_ Area, New South
trlales. Ad.el-aid.ean, upper proterozoic cover rocks, shown -

in horizontal .-ùing. Distribution of meòium and. row
grad.e ÌIilJ-yama Complex rocks (basement) inaicated. by
st[ppJ-e. Bound.aries of the Mt Franks - Mr:nd.i Mu¡rd.i area
shoun by hachured. margins. The Apollyon Va1ley
Retrograd.e Schist Zone (a) narks the eastern ed.ge of
the northvestern part of the I'Iillyama Complex. Late
stage granitoid.s shoun in bl-ack.
Other abbreviations - m - Mt Mund.i Mund.i

p - Parnell_ Area
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Fig. I.3 General-ised. map of t{t Franks - Mund-i Mr:¡d.i Area and.

Rel-iability Di agra.n.
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Fig. 1.1+ Previous Interpretations of Structure in the north-

western part- of the Willyana Conplex'

left Anclrews (l9zZ, l:923)

centre King and. Thomson (fg:S)

right And.erson (rgfr), cooper (l:g6g), Roberts (1969)'

. Lains 1tO6l).
Abbreviations aa. - Ad.elaitLean sediments

' P - Pegmatite
(a,) - anphibôüte (ninor)

Ettlewoocl limestone

granitoid.
sill-inanite
chiastolite
Mt Frar¡ks fauJ-t

Kantappa Linearoent

Mt Robe
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CHAPTER 2 LfTHOLOGY. BEDD]NG AND SEDTYENTARY STRUCTURES

2.I INTRODUCTION.

The purpose of this chapter'is for:rfold.:

l-. to provid.e a brief outl-ine of the spatial relations betr,¡een rock

types, meta-morphic zones a.nd. major structures which wil-I serve as a back-

ground. for Part I of this study. (ttrese points wilt be developed- further

in Part II, in partieular in Chapter 6, Ivlacroscopic Rêlations).

2. to discuss the overall- composition of J-ithological- units recognised.

in the area by basic field. mapping, concentrating especially on the compos-

itional variation in the metased.iments* which gives rise to a wel-l- d.eveloped.

J-ayering.

3. to ùiscuss the scaJ-e and. continuity of this layering in the

metaseùiments, and.

4. to d.escribe features a-long the J-ayering interfaces which are

interpreted. as sedimentary structures.

Special- emphasis is placed- on the metased.iments because the layering

d.escribed. in them is used. to d.efine the macroscopic geometry of the area

(Cfrapter 6). Th-is layering has been interpreted. as bed.d.ing by earÌy workers

(Andrews, 1922; King and Thomson, L953) tut And.erson (tg66) suggested that

it repre sented transposed. bed.d.ing. If this layering can be shown to be

bed.d.ing, as wil-l be argued. from points 21 3 and. l+ â¡ôvu, then it is possible

to interpret macroscopic structures in terms of bed.d.ing units and. to erect

stratigraphic rel-ations betveen these irnits.

2.2 DISTRTBUTION OF LITHOLOGICAL UNITS, MAJOR STRUCTURXS AND METAI\4ORPHrC

ZONES.

The Mt Fra¡ks - Mund.i Munùi area is spJ-it into three by tvo northeast

trend-ing retrograd.e schist zones - the Apoltyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist

* The chemical- vork of Edwards (fg)B) an¿ Splatt (;-lgl>) nas suggested thaternlhibolites are meta-igneous rather tharr meta ed.imentary 
"oãÈ" 

and aretherefore excl-ud.ed. fron this category.
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Zone and. the Mt Fra^nks Retrograd.e Schist Zone (fie. 2.1 and. I4ap t in pocket

at back of Part II). Rocks in the eastern block, east of the Apollyon Valley

Retrograd.e Sch-ist Zene, consist of retrogressed. metased.iments, emFhiboJ-ites,

pegnatites, granites and. nignatites. The metamorphic rocks are calle¿ the

Parnell Beds. To the east they abut against a feld.spathic, poorly layered.,

metaseùiment unit recognised. by G. Bradley (pers. comÍr. r 1976). Layering in

the Parnefl metasediments ôips to the southeast at mod.erate angles, and- is
generalty d.efined. by the smafl scal-e al-ternation of pel-itex ancl psanrnitex

layers which is characteristic of the rxdt. Although the Parnel-L Bed.s are

highly retrogressed., relics of prograd.e silli¡ranite in the metasedi:nents are

stil-l- present.

The Apol-ryon Bed.s (¡'ie. 2.1) üe in the central block, west of the

Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Schist Zone, and. al-so extend. westward.s across

the Mt Franks Retrograd-e Schist Zone into the western bLock where they abut

against the Robe Bed.s. The ApoJ-lyon Bed.s are characterised. by nappabJ-e

band.s of calc sil-icates, units of carbonaceous schist and. rrnits of non

carbonaceous quartz mica scl:-ist which is in marked. contrast to the monotonous

nature of the Parnel-l- Bed.s to the east and. the generalJ.y monotonous nature of

the Robe Bed.s to the west. In further eontrast to both these units, the

Apollyon Bed.s d.o not contain a.r:rphibol-ites. Ihe western bor:nd.ary of the

Apollyon Bed.s abuts against the Robe Bed.s and. is placed. at the base of the

most westerly carbonaceous sch-ist.

Setveen the Apollyon Valley and. lttb Franks Retrograd.e Sckrist Zones, the

Apollyon Bed.s are low grad.e, characterised. by prograd.e biotite with only local-

chiastolite in carbonaceous lithoJ-ogies. Further r+est across the Mt Franks

Retrograde Zone, andalusite and. chiastolite, as well- as biotite are preval-ent.

Thus a meta.:norphic bowrd-ary running along the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist

* The terms rpelitef and. rpsarmitet are used. as in Joplin (fgeA, pp 23-2\).
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Zone separates low grade rocks from med.ium grad.e rocks. In contrast to the

Parnel-l- Bed.s, a¡rd. much of the Robe Bed.s, both l-ow and. med.ium grad.e zones are

characterised. by only ninor a.mounts of granitic material-. Large scale fold.s

in the Apollyon Bed-s are best outlined. by cal-c silicate band.s, wh-ich extend.

from the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone across to the ApoJ-lyon Valley

Retrograd.e Schist Zone in the east, and. al.so by the boundary between carbon-

aceous and. noncarbonaceous schists. In the area of these fold.s, the low

grad.e, fine-grain rocks of the Apollyon 3ed-s d.eve]-op incipient ?sill-inanite

(now retrogressed. to sericite) and. give way -to coarser schists and. gneisses,

which resembl-e the Robe Bed.s and. which are characterised. by sillinanite and.

large a¡rounts of granitoid.. El-sewhere, layering has a steep easterly dip

except south of l¡tb Franks where steep westerly d.ips occur.

The Robe.Beds extend. from the bound.ary witn tfre Apoj-lyon Bed.s westward.s

to the Mund.i Mr:nùi Plain. Ihey consist of metased.iments, bar¡d.s e1 arnFhibol-

ite, local gneissic units, calc silicates and. local carbonaceous sclaists in

the r¿est near the Mund,i Mund.i Plain. Although most of the metased.iments con-

sist of pelite with thinly J-ayered. psammite band.s, thickJ-y layered. psamrn-ilsg

and. psanmopeJ-ites are al-so present. One such occurrence, in the east of the

area' has been terrned. a separate urritr the Mt Franks facies. Other occua'r-

ences further west are less extensive, ancl are shor¿n in Map I (pocket of

Voh.rme 2 ). Bodies of a,rnphibolite o^ccur in several- horizons outtinea ly

layering in the sunound.ing metased.iments. Cal-c sil-icates are restricted. to

the northeastern part of the Robe Bed.s al-though other bod.ies surrorrnd.ed. by

metaseùiments and. amphibolites occur to the south of the mapped. area. A

carbonaceous r:nit, the Mund.i Mund-i facies, occurs in the ¡,¡estern part of the

area arrcL is surrou¡.d.ed. by non carbonaceous pelites, psamn:ites and. psarunopelites.

The main body of this unit outl-ines a southvest plunging synfonr. but the more

easterly body has a fenticul-ar outcrop shape.

Layering in the metased-iments and. ùistinctive marker units outline

large scal-e fol-d.s in the l¡lb Franks area, in the Bl-ack Prince - El-d.ee Creek
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Area and. in the western part of the area (fig. 2.1) an¿ there is a marked.

change in the orientation of layering from east to west d.ipping across the

area from east to west. South of-I4b Franks this change occurs in the Mt

Franks facies, close to the borind.ary with Apotlyon Bed.s, whereas north of

Mt Franks' the change occurs further to the west. Meta.lrorphic grad.e in the

Robe Bed.s increases from east to west; and.alusite bearing sehists in the east

of the unit give way to sillirranite sch-ist further vest although the Mund.i

Munùi carbonaceous facies contains both sil-J.inanite and. large crystals of

relict ch-iastolite. The bor:¡d.ary between the and.al-usite a¡.d. sil-Iimanite

bearing non carbonaceous schists l-ies within interlayered. pelites and. thin
psamrnì¡gs and is conmonly paralleI to layering and. schistosity over large

areas. Pegmatites, mignatites and. granite are present especialty in the

northeastern part of the r:nit in the sillimarrite schists.

Stratigraphic consid.erations, sunmarised. here from a d.etail-ed. d.iscussion

in section 6.3.6, ind.icate that the basal- rxrits of the Apotlyon Bed.s

conformably overlie the Robe Bed.s. It is further suggested. (Section 6.S.4)

that the Mt Fra¡ks Retrograd.e Schist Zone is l-ocalised. in a ptryll-itic

lithology of the Apo_llyon Bed.s, and. that the Apollyon Bed.s east of this
schist zone overlie those to the west. fhe parnerl Bed.s east of the

Apollyon Valley Retrograd.e Sch-ist Zone have three features in common w-ith

the Robe Bed.s viz. ,

1. the general presence of pelites al-ternating witn thin ps".'nites,

2. the l-ocal- presence of thick psarrnites and. psemmopetites, and.

3. the presence of anrFhibolites and granitoid.s,

but the relationship to the Robe Bed.s is rxrcl-ear.

It is significant that the l-owest grad.e metanorphics, containing biotite,
occur in the highest stratigraphic unit. Med-ir¡m (and.al-usite) grad.e rocks

occur belov the l-ov grad.e rocks in the basal part of the Apollyon Bed.s and.

in the upper part of the Robe Bed.s and- hieh (sillinanite) grade rocks occur

in the stratigraphically l-ower part of the Robe Bed.s and. in the parnel-l- Bed.s.
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2.3 METASED]MENTS.

Lithol-ogr and. Compositional- Layering2.3. r

The foll-or.ring d.iscussion of fitholory a"nd. compositional J-ayering in

the three major J-ithological- units is treated. in the ord.er Apollyon Bed.s,

Robe Bed.È, Parnell 3ed.s. Th-is ord.er was chosen since it correspond.s to a

sequence of increasing stratigraph-ic d.epth and. metamorphic grad.e and.

il-Iustrates not only the pre-meta.norphic nature of this J-ayering but al-so

the change in mineral composition of layering with grad.e. The preservation

of this layering by the restriction of d.ifferent mineral-s to d.ifferent layers,

or by the change in ratios between layers suggests that the prograd.e meta-

morph-ic events were basically isochemicaJ-.

2.3.1.1 Apollyon Bed.s east of Mt Franks-Retrograd.e Schist Zone - Low

, Gra¿e Roclcs

The Apollyon Bed.s east of the Mt tr?anks Retrograd-e Sch-ist Zone are

d.oninated. by quartz nica schist containing band.s of calc sil-icates and.

mappabJ-e units of carbonaceous sch-ist.- Outcrop is poor because these

schists weather read.ily and- retrogression is especialJ-y severe along the

western edge of the Apollyon Val-ley Retrograd.e Schist Zone, and. in the south

of this unit.

The quartz rrica sch-ists contain small scale layering with nrica-rich

band.s up to 2 cm wid.e alternating with thicker (2.5 c¡r) quartz rich layers

(fig. 2.2). The composition of these layers is best seen in rocks which

have sr:fferred. ¡rinimal- retrogression; mica rich layers have a compositionx

in the range ot \5-5O% quartz + 20% muscovite + 20% biotite + tr-LO/,

plagioclase + opaques + touïmaline and. this contrasts with a quartz-rich

layer composition of 60/, quartT + LO% muscovite + IO/, biotite + Ij% plagio-

cl-ase + opaques + tourmal-ine. (tn ttre south of the Apollyon Bed.s, sericite

* This and. fol-J.owing compositions are d.esigned. to show the ranges of mineral-
content rather than sr¡n to LOO%.
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cl-ots suggest the presence of ?sil-linanite and. ?and.al-usite and. smal_I

sillimanite neerl]es occur as incl-usions within quartz grains).

Th-is layering thus refl-ects, ìot the appeaïance or d.isappearance of
d.ifferent ninerals across layer borrnd.aries, but merely a change in
proportion of a few major minerals. TLre nature of biotite (pale yellow to
d.ark brorvn) a¡rd muscovite is similar in both layers, ancl plagioclase has a

sinilar eomposition (Rnrr-*50) in both quartz-rich a¡rd. rdca-rich layers.

Small sub-id-iomorpÏ:-ic crystals of pale-yel-1or¿ to ye]-low tourmaline occur in
small a¡rowts in both layers.

Two facies variant-s w'itnin these quartz rnica sch-ists act as marker units.
The first is a flinty grey quartzite with green knots (¡'ie. 3.5) wh-ich is best

seen in the western part of the r:nit (around Loc.53ZI 48Zr). These rocks are

grey in col-our and. either lack a layering¡ or possess thin (0.5-l_ cn) green

coloured. layers d.efined. by biotite. Tlrese knots vary in length from 2 to
6 cm, and. are about 2 cm wid.e. They are surround.ed. by narrow (e-¡ cn)

zones poor in mìcâr and. consist of pale-yelIor^r to brown biotite, quartz,

muscovite, feld.spar and. opaques. fn contrastrthe groundmass consists of
about )+O->O% quartz I I|-ZO/, muscovite + LO-LI% biotite + IO_I5% plagioclase

+ opaques.

The second- type of marker r,¡¡it is al-so best d.eveloped- in the ¡,¡estern

part of the quartz schists, such as Loc. ,3zo ]+BTs (uap r). These rocks

are characterised. by the presence of smafl- muscovite tteyestt which are oval-

in shape, reach a size of )+ x 1.5 nn and. d,efine both a schistosity and. a

shape l-ineation. Layering in tl:-is unit is 2-3 nm thick and. is defined. by

variations in quartz and. rnica content simil_ar to that in the

r:rrdifferentiated. quartz ¡rica schist s .

Carbonaceous scÌrists w-ithin the Apollyon Bed.s are lenticul_ar on map

scal-e and some rxrits are cut off by the Apollyon valley and. Mt Franks

Retrograd'e sch-ist Zones (¡'ig. 2.r). Layering with-in these carbonaceous

schists is d-efined- by the small- scale (f-5 cm) al-ternation of bl_ack and.
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J-ighter col-oured. grey hand.s wh-ich are graphitex rich and. poor respectively

(fie. 23). Graph:ite rich layers have a grounrrrnass composition in the

range of L5-2O% graphite + 20% ¡ioìite + 2O/" muscouite + 30% quartz +

IO% pl.aeioclase * opaques wtrich is in contrast to the composition of

graphite poor layers of IO-Þ/' graphite + IO/, biotite + 2O/' muscovite + \O%

quartz + LO% plagioclase * ep¿q¿ss. It is thus apparent that the graphite-

rich layers also contain more biotite and. less quartz tha¡r the graphite-poor

layers. fn both layers, plagioclase forus part of an interlocking matrix

with quartz and. has a composition around. h5o_60. l¡linor tourmaline may al-so

occlrr in both layers. -fn ad.d.ition to these groundnass ¡rineral-s, Iarge

(3 * f.5 nn) mineral- aggregates consisting of sericite + graphits + quartz

are more prevalent in graphite rich layers, and. some carbonaceous schists

contain large'twin¡ed. plagioclase (*r:_f.) poikiÌobJ-asts wÌ:-ich are al-so more

corrnon in graphite-rich layers. fhe nature of the nineral- aggregates is not

cl-ear. Some may be retrograd.e after local- chiastol-ite whil-e other spots have

been attributed. to cord.ierite firrther norbh (tr.I. DtArcy pers. conm., 19T6).

Bands of calc silicate east of the Mt Frar:ks Retrograd.e Schist Zone

form good. marker r-rni-ts wtrich outline large scal-e fold.s in the southern part

of the Apollyon Bed-s (ris. 2.1). Layering in these rocks varies from 3-r5 cn

in thickness artd. is sharply d.efined. by the alternation of green and. grey/

white col-oured. units (¡'ig. 2.4). Green col-oured. layers have an u,*a,*u corrtent c

6o-8o/" nmphibole + smal-ler amounts of quartz, sphene, pJ-agiocrase (h¡o_60),

arrd. l-ocal diopsid.e. The wh-ite/grey layers on the other hand. are d.orainated. by

diopsid.e and. plagiocl-ase (*ro-60) I^rith arnpÌ:-ibo]e, quartz, local vesuvianite

and sphene. Ed.ward-s (fg:B) reported. that pargaslte is elongate subparal-l-el to

The term rgraph-iter is used here, and- in other cases to d.escribe fine grain
granulès of carbonaceous material. fhe original- d.etermination of carbon-
aceous materiar from this uit was mad.e by Grieg (in Browne, L92z) a¡d in
view of the metamorphic grad.e of these rocks, ttr-is carbonaceous material-
is assr.med. to be graphite.
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Iayering, and. it r¿as observed. here that tremolite neeùLes generally eut

acïoss layering and. are moufded. on the ùiopsid.e. Diopsid.e fonrs genera]-ly

equant (O.f-0.\ nn) crystals and. fòrms a polygonal aggregate vith quartz

and- plagioclase. Sphene occurs as granules parallel to layering. Ed.ward.s

(fg:g) gives a more d.etail-ect petrological- d.escription of these rocks, a.nd. he

suggested. that these rocks represent meta:norphosed. marls and. liny rocks rather

than meta¡rorphosed. igneous rocks. ft is inportant to note that these cal-c

sil-icates, often calfed tEttlewood. Limestonesr l-ie stratigraphical-ly above

the type tEttl-ewood. Limestonesf n-oted. by Jaquet (fBgl+) which occur in Robe

Bed. correlatives south of the area mapped.. A feature of these Apollyon

calc sil-icates is tbeir grad.ing along strike into psemmites by a l-oss of

cal-e silicate minerals.

2.3.1.2 ApolJ-yon Secls west of }¡lt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone - Med.ir:m

Grad-e Roeks

In contrast to the Apollyon Bed.s east of the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist

Zone, these rocks are marked. by the w-idespread. occurrence of and-al-usite and.

chiastolite. North of Mt Franks a¡rd. west of the retrograd.e zone, the ApoJ-J-yon

Bed.s consist of chiastol-ite schist r"ritn tautt sl-ivers of and.alusite schist

(i.". non carbonaceous schist) and chiastol-ite carbonaceous phylJ-ite. South

of Mt Franks the ApoJ-lyon Beds west of the retrograd.e zone consist of two

chiastol-ite schist units separated. by an and,alusite schist. The westernmost

chiastolite schist is continuous with the chiastol-ite schist north of Mt

Franks and. abuts against the Robe Beds to the l¡est.

The two chiastol-ite schist units west of the Mt Franks Ret rograd.e Schist

Zone are }ithoÌogically sinilar to each other although the more easterJ-y

unit, which is cut off by the retrograd.e zone, is more highly retrogressed..

A third., poorly outcropping r:nít occurs within the retrograd.e zone itsel-f .

Within these units, layering is d.efined by the alternation of thin

(0.>-S cn) pel-ite layers with thicker (f-6 cn) psa^rnnite J-ayers (¡'ie. 2.r).

The main d-ifference between adjaeent layers is the strong concentration of
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and.alusite in the pelites a¡rd. the strong concentration of quartz in
ps¡.rnrni¡s layers as carl be seen in the foJ-lowing estimates of coynFosition:

pelite layers consist ot \O-3j% ad¿alusite + zofo biotite + 35% muscovite

+ ninor -I5% quartz + IOfi graphite + opaques in contrast to a psa.mmite

conposition of 10-l-5f andalusite + ro-L5% biotite + 3o-\o/" muscovite +

\O->O% quartz + J/o graphite + opaques. Straw yelIow to red. brown biotite
w-ith inclusions of quartz, zircon and. opaques is present in both perite

and. psamrnite but is more common in the forrner. Chiastolites are up to 2 cm

in size and. are commonfy zoned. paralleJ- to crystal faces r¡-ith inctusion

rich zones (containing-bi.otite, graph:ite, quartz and. opaques) alternating

w'ith incl-usion free zones. Cruciform patterns are al-so present, as are

locally deveroped. sieve relations between chiastolite and. quartz.

In the south of the area, the ¡rain chiastoLite schist crosses the

and.al-usite/sillimanite isograd. and. smal-l anounts of sil-l-imanite occur in
quatt'z grains. There is al-so a grad.ual d.ecrease in graphite content in this
area as the rocks become bleached. and. lose their characteristic colouring.

A further carbonaceous unit, occurring east of tÏ:-is chiastol-ite schist in a

bl-ock bound.ed. by two retrograd.e zones, is characterised. by chiastol_ite

and. sil-l-imanj.te. Its rel-ation to the Apollyon Bed.s is not cl-ear but it naay

represent a litholory which is faul-ted. out further north.

The a¡rd-alusite schist unit in the Apollyon Bed.s west of the Mt Franks

Retrograd.e Schist Zone is best d.eveloped. south of Mt Franks (see Fig. 2.1

and Map 1), although smatl farrlt sl-ices occur north of Mt Franks (at Loc.

5323 488l+ and at Loc. 5328 \891, see Map 1). This unit is doninated by

psarrmopelites, and. interlayered psarnm'ilss (fig. 2.6) ranee in tlickness

from l to l-5 cm. The main d.ifference between these two layers is the

presence of and.afusite in the psarnmopelite and- its absence in most of the

psannites. Comparison of nrineral- compositions of the d.ifferent layers

(psaromopel-ite- 25-30% quartz + zo-35% muscovite + zO-3o% biotite +

2o4o% and.alusite * rninor garnet, fetd.spar and. opaques; psa.moite -
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50-60/' quartz + 2O-3O/' muscovite + zjf' biotite + O-LO/" and.alusite + ¡rinor

garnet, feld.spar and. opaques ) shows that--'the psnmm'i ¿sg are and.al-usite poor

arrtl quartz ríe]n with respect to ps-anmopelites. trrlhereas the nica content of

both layers may be sircilar there is a tend.ency for the psarunopelites to be

slightly richer in biotite. Plagioclase has a similar conpositio. (h3O_50)

in both psamrni te ancL psa.mmopeJ-ite.

In ad.d.ition to the psamrnopetite/pspmmìls layering just d-escribed., two

other types of layering are present. TLre first is d.efined. by thin (f cn)

and.al-usite rich layers (BO7' anaalusite, 2O/o muscovite) wittrin psanmopelites,

while the other is d.efined. by biotite rich (tOO% biotite) 1a'.''¡¿trions within

psarnm'ites (¡'ig. 2.7). Ilrese biotite femìnations are about 1-2 nm thick

and. their rrnfold.ed- orientation lies parallel to the larger scale psarnnite/

psammopelite layering. The preservation of these virbually mononineral-ic

layers d.emonstrates the isochenical- nature of prograd.e meta^m,orphisn in

these rocks.

Local- cal-c sil-icate band.s west of the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone

occur w-ith-in ctriastolite sckrist at Loc. 5322 \882 (Map f ). These rocks

Ôiffer from those cal-c sil-icates east of the retrograd.e zone because they

are more finely layered. (z-S cn). Because of strong retrogression, this

layering is outl-ined. by variations in retrograd.e rather than prograd.e rninerals,

and. tremol-ite rich layers al-ternate with quartz and epid.ote rich layers.

2.3.t.3 Robe Bed.s - Med.irm to High Grade Rocks

The extent of the Robe Bed.s is shovn in Fig. 2.1-. It is d.oninated. in

the east by a psa.nmopetitic rmit, the Mt Franks facies, which abuts against

the lowest ch-iastol-ite schist unit of the Apotlyon Beds. A l-ocal pelitic

unit lies west of the Mt Franks facies and. fr:rther west again l-ies the

main, und.ifferentiated. part of the Robe Beds consisting of psammopelite,

pelite, psgnrm-ite, a^rrphibol-ite, ]ocaJ- gneiss and. local cal-c sil-icate. fn

the western part of the area, a carbonaceous rrnit has been termed. the

Munùi Mund.i facies.
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Ihe Mt Franks facies (neðirm grad.e) is characterised. by psarnno-

pelites, which are interlayered. with psa¡r'nites, and. which broad.ly correspond

to the biotite-rich subwrit recognìsed. in the a^r¡d-al-usite schists by And.erson

(tg66). Psamrn-ites vary in th-ickness from 2 cm-0.6 n and. regular variations

in thickness may d.efine upward. thinning cycles (¡'ie. 2.8). Layering is

caused. by a restriction of and.alusite to psammopelite layers, ancl a d.oninance

of quartz in the psarnm'i¡ss. Thus psemmìtes have an average composition of

\5/' quartz + ,% pJ-agiocl ase + 2O/o biotite + 2O-25f0 nuscovite + traces of

opaques and- garnets, whereas psa.nmrcpelites have a composition in the range

of 2540% quartz + minor plagioclase + 25-30ø biotite + 25-30Ø muscovite

+ LO-TO/o and.al-usite + garnet + opaques. Biotite is sinil-ar in both layers

(stral¡ yellow to red. brorn) but occurs as fewer, but larger, grains in the

psâmmopefite.. Plagioclase is associated- with quartz and. is more common in

psa.mm'ites although the composition (tuSo-fu5.) i" similar in both layers.

AncLalusite crystals up to L x 2 cm contain íncl-usions of quartz, biotite and.

elongate opaques, probably il:nenite.

In ad.d.ition to the pse.mrnite versus psa.nrmopelite layering d.escribed.

above, layering within the Mt Franks facies is al-so d.efined. by thin (f-e n¡r)

biotite lsrninations in psannnite layers similar to those in the Apollyon Bed.s.

Other biotite fa'n'inations l-ie at angles to layering and. are regard-ed.. as

cïoss Lernin¿lie¡s (Section 2.3.3.f). Local quartzites are also present in

these rocks. fhey are ùistinguished. from psammites by their thinner nature

(Z-3 cn), more resista¡rt character and. overwhelning quartz content.

A l-oca1 feature of the Ntb Franks facies is the presence of crudely

elliptical epid.ote nod.ul-es wittrin a psaffmopel-itic matrix. These nod.ul-es are

comrnonly broken by cross cutting fractures which reveal circularwhite and-

green col-oured. rings which, in three d.imensions, fonn concentric shel-l-s.

The vhite col-oured. shefl-s are do¡rinated. by quartz and. ptagioclase (h¡*O-¡O)

vhereas the green coloured layers are rich in epid.ote (see extensive

òiscussion by And.erson, 1966),
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Ttre pelitic facies lying west of the Mt Franks facies consists of inter-

layered. psemm'ites and- and.alusite bearing pelites. Ttre conposition of the

psemmites is sinil-ar to that just -d.escribed., but the pelites have higher

muscovite a¡rd. andalusite and. a l-ower quartz content than psa.nmopelites

(conposition 35-l+O% muscovir,e + 2O/' biotite + 2O/' andalusite + 2O/' quartz

+ garnet, ninor feld.spar and. opaques). Near the Btack Prince Mine, local

tourmaline-and.alusite schists occur and. are characterised. by the accr.:mul-ation

of smal-l- iùiobl-astic tourmaline crystal-s d.efining bed.öing and. cross bed.

f¡rn'i nations.

The r:nd.:ifferentiat-ed- part of the Robe Bed.s consists of psam'ni¡,ss,

psa,nraopelites, and. pelites together with amphibolites, calc siticates and-

l-ocal gneisses. The most d.oninant layering in this unit is that caused. by

ps¡nrmite/psa.:r::nopelite/pelite alternations, sinilar to that in the Mt Fra¡ks

facies and. in the Apollyon and.atusite schist. Pssmmìtes are generally

l--5 cn thick, although thicker layers (up to 1m) are locally present, ancl-

have a composition in the range \J/' quartz + 5-IO% plagioclase + 2O/o

biotite + zj-zrfo muscovite + traces of opaques, garnet (]-oca]ly up to Lr/'),

tourmaline, zircon 4nd. apatite. A¡datusite and/or sil-limanite may al-so be

present, a^nc[ K feld.spar (generally nicroperthite) *"y occur in sma]-l a,:nounts,

a¡rd. is more corilnon in the western part of the area.

The average psaffmopelite conposition, on the other hand., is in the

range 25-35/" que;rtz + 2O4Of, biotite + 30% muscovite + IOf' plagioclase +

20-25% aluminosilicate + |-IOfo garnet + opaques, tourmaline, zircon and.

apatite. And.al-usite is the only alurninosil-icate in the eastern part of this

r:nit. Fr.rther west, sil-tinranitex and. fibrol-ite* are d.oninant although

and.al-usite may stil-l be present. In parts of the psa.rnrnopelites, K feld.spar

x fsillimaniter is used. to refer to the coarsely crystalline variety of that
n-ineral whereas f fibroliter refers to bund.l-es or clots of fibrous aggregates
of sil-l-inanite (tFaserkiesel-r ) in r¿frich rational crystal faces cannot be
seen. Snall- neeùles of sil-timanite, such as figured. by Vernon (lgl>), are
referred. to as such rather than ffibrol-itet.
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ntay forn up to 15% of the rock a¡rd. muscovite is generally absent. Plagio-

cl-ase has a wid-e range of composition in either layer h:O-*¡d and this

compares to d.ete:minations of Anrn-4, by Binns (:-g6l+).

From the ¡rineral compositions listed. above, it is suggested. that there

is no significant change in nineralogr across the and.alusite/sillimanite

i sograd..

Four other types of layering Irere noted. in the metased.iments of the

Robe 3ed.s. These were d.efined. by:

t. concentration of biotite in ln.rninations,

2. the concentration of and.a-lusite crystal-s in thin layers r,¡-ithin

psammopelites (sinilar to that d.escribed. in the Apollyon Bed.s),

3. in si]linanite schists, the concentration of sil-linanite-sericite

aggregates in'tÏ:-in layers with-in psanmopelites (¡'ie. 2.9) , anð.

l+. in psa,nmopelites rthe concentration of iron oxid.es into layers

wh-ich alternate with iron oxid.e free layers (¡'ig. 2.10).

Although the shape of these opaques suggests that they might have been

magnetite they now consist of hyd.rous iron oxid.es (poJ-ished. section

id.entification )

Tlhe Mund.i Mw¡d.i facies is a carbonaceous litholory occurring in tr+o

closely rel-ated. areas in the western part of Mt Franks - Mtm¿i Mund.i area

(fig. 2,L). The more easterJ-y unit is. l-enticular, occurring in the eastern

l-inb of the l-ate stage synforu but not in the western li¡rb. fhe J-arger ¿nit

outl-ines the synforrnal- hinge itseLf. These two bodies are not joined.

together in the area mapped. and. are regard.ed. as two separate units.

In the larger unit to the west, several- d-ifferent rock t¡4pes have been

noted.. These incl-ud.e:

l-. a vel-I- layered. rock, with layering d.efined. by the alternation of

d.ark coloured graphite + chiastol-ite + farge biotite (3 cm) layers with

lighter cofoured. graphite-poor + sill-imanite rich + small biotite (0.6 m)

layers (rie. 2.1f). snaJ-l- a-mounts of fibrol-ite may be present in the
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graphite rich layers, a¡rd. untwinned. K feld.spar is al-so present. Biotite,

plagioclase (Aoeo), quartz a¡rd. muscovite occur in both layers, and. plagio-

clase is especially wetJ- developed fringing and-alusites.

2. a well--l-ineated., poorly layered. rock containing graphite, elongate

sill-imanite and. nineraJ- aggregates of graphite, quartz, sericite and.

opaques probably afber andalusite. Plagioclase (AnUO), biotite, quartz,

ninor fibrolite and tourmaline are al-so present.

3. well-Iayered. quartzites.

Calc sil-icates in the Robe Beds are more ttrinly layered. than those in

the Apollyon Beds a¡rd consist of alternating coloured. layers 1-2 nn w'id.e ancl

white col-oured. layers 2-.\ nm wid-e. The green coloured. layers are d.ominated-

by a.lrphibole (BO/') and. quartz, whereas the white coloured. layers consist of

quartz (60%) J plagiocl-ase + clinopyroxene + zircon + epidote 1 amphibote

t cl-inozoisite, the l-ast three of which are retrograd.e. Ámphibole varies in

col-our from col-or.lrless to blue/green and. maf be actinol-ite. Clinopyroxene

occuïs as inclusions insid.e epid.ote and is al-so possibJ-y pseud.omorphed. by

arnFhibole. It is probably diopsid-e.

2.3.L.\ Parne].l- Beds - Hieh Grad.e Rocks

The Parnel-l- Bed.s consist of h-ighly retrogressed. metased.iments and.

anFhibolites east of the Apollyon Valley Retrograde Schist Zone. The neta-

sed-iments are dominated. by pelites, and. psammites interlayered. with then are

generally l--5 c¡r thick al-though some thicker (0.:-O.6 n) tayers are present.

This mesoscopic layering is similar to that in the Robe Bed.s and. refl-ects

a variation in mineral- content - pred.orainantly that of quartz, biotite,

muscovite and. sil-l-imanite - which has not been obl-iterated by subsequent

metamorph-ism. An average pelite composition of 3Of' bíotíte + IO-20% siffi-

manite + 20% muscovite + lr% quarl'z + Jf' plagiocl-ase + LO/' garnet

++I K fel-d.spar : andalusite contrasts with the fol-lowing psammite composition:

I+O->O% quartz + 20% biotite + LO/" muscovite + 7-IAf' sil-l-imanite + 5-IO/'

plagioclase + IOfo garnet. Small a¡rounts of tournaline, opaques and. zircon
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occur in both layers. The strong biotite and. sill-inanite content is a

ùistinctive feature of the pelites and. these ¡rinerals conrmonl-y occur in

band.s. In psa.rnmi¡s5, by contrastr- sillinanite occurs in smaller a.morrnts

together r,¡"itfr ¡iotite and. it is more common as incl-usions ¡¡"itf.in quartz.

Plagioclase and. K feld.spar are associated. rrith quartz and. are thus more

common in the pst.mnites. Local- and.al-usite was only found. in pelite layers.

2.3.I., Sunmary

In suromary, a clescription of layering in the metaseùinents ind.icates

the fol-lowing features:

l-. psnmmifs/psanmopelite/pelite layering is generally d.efined- by a

variation in the ratio of a few najor minerals (al-r:minosilicates, quartz,

nica) between. layers.

2. In carbonaceous schists, layering is d.efined. by the aLternation

of carbon rich a.nd. poor rmits.

3. Layering in cal-c sil-icates may be d.efined. by the restriction of

cal-c silicate ninerals to specific layers, or by a cha.nge in nineral- ratios.

\. Layering witnin some psa.nnites a¡rd. psanmopelites is d.efined. by the

presence of monorrinerafic layers of biotíte, a^nd.alusite, sil-l-i¡ranite +

sericite aggregates, a,nd. biotite, and. al-so localty by iron oxid.e rich layers.

These features all suggest that at the scale of inùivid.ual layers, there -.

is a strong compositional- control on the Ïrigh grade metFmoryhisms. It is

accordingly suggested- that tÌ:-is layering d-oes not represent a meta^lrorphic

d.ifferentiation effect which predates the earl-iest d.efor'¡ration but is

seùimentary bed.d.ing.

The foll-ow'ing section d.emonstrates that this layering lies paral-l-el to

borrnd-aries between major lithological units, ancl Section 2.3.3 d.escribes

seùimentary structures which occur along the tayering interface.

2.3.2 Continuity of Bedding

And.erson (tg66, ISTI) suggested that r.¡ith tne exception of the
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Mt Franks area, layering throughout the area he mapped. was originally

bed.d-ing which had. been mesoscopically tra.nsposed. into a nelr orientation.

Tra.nsposed- J-ayering is characteri.*ed by the following features (Hobbs,

r966a):

l-. It is l-enticul-ar with isol-ated- foId. hinges.

2. It is generally r.mifornly dipping parallel to cfeavage or

schistosity and. d.oes not refl-ect the orientation of any large scale

ultra,nsposed. layered- units .

3. It does not preserve stratigraphic order.

TLris section ùiscusses the continuity of layering a.nd. its rel-ation to

large lithological- units. Chapter 6 demonstrates that layering does not

always lie parallel to schistosity and- that stratigraphic ord.er is preserved..

Ttrese points.al-l- ind-ícate that significairt mesoscopic transposition has not

taken place (Section 6,2.r).

Large scal-e continuity of bed.d.ing is þest seen in the Robe Bed.s, espec-

ially on Mt Franks where inùivid.ual bed.s can be traced around. a parasitic

fol-d. for several- hundred. metres (¡'ig.- 2,L2). The onJ-y local exception to

this is on the northern shouJ-d-er of Mt Franks where wel-l- bed.d-ed. units pass

along strike into a.- massive psammopelite in a facies change. Bed.d.ing on

Mt Fra.nks is not aty¡lical since large scal-e bed.d,ing continu-ity can be seen

further west near Shepherd.s Hut (loc. 53OO \918) and afso southwest of

Mt Fra¡ks (loc. 5284 hBT]-).

In areas of less prominent outcrop, bed-d.ing continuity carr only be

assessed. by the measurement of bed.òing in ind.ivid.ual scattered outcrops.

fn these cases, it was for:rrd. that J-arge scale bed.ding surfaces so

constructed. lie paral.leI to l-ithol-ogical bound.aries. Thus in Figure 2.J-

and. Map 1, bed.d.ing trends visible in the fiel-d. lie paraÌlel to major

lithoJ-ogical bound-arie s.
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2.3,3 Description of Seùiment ary Structr:res

2.3.3.1 Cross Bed.d.ing*

The id.entification of cross ieaaing is based. on the recognition of

foreset la¡nel-l-ae which are incl-ined. to bed.d.ing, a¡rd. which are bound,ed. by other

foreset la¡nellae or by la¡rel-l-ae (sub)paral-l-el- to bed.d.ing. A d.irection of

younging can be assigned. to these structures where the tops of the foreset

l-a.rnel-l-ae are trrrncated. by other ].a¡nel-l-ae, and. r¿here the bottons of the

foreset Ia^nellae become asynptotic to bed.d.ing.

lüith the exception of the cal-c sil-icate u¡its, the Parnel-l Bed.s and.

parts of the Robe Bed.s- (nainly the sillimanite schists), cross bed.ùing has

been found. in al-l- metaseùinnnts. The best exa,:nples are found. in the Mt

Franks facies on IVlb Franks. Here they are d.efined. by biotite laminations in

both psanmites a¡rd. psa.nrnopelites and. occuï as compound. sets (fig. 2.f3)

consisting of several J-ayers,of f,oreset bed-s, or as single sets (Fig. 2.1\)

which consist of a single layer of foreset bed.s between bed.d.ing paralJ-el

f¡rni¡¡¿lie¡¡s. Other cross bed.s occur in the tourmaline-and.alusite schists

near Black Prince Mine, vhere they are d.efined. by tourmal-ine rich

larni¡¿¡ions, ancl- afso in the Mwrùi Mwrùi facies r+here they are d.efined. by

biotite laminations. There is considerable variation in d.ip angle of al-l-

these foresets - from about 2Oo in FLg,2.I4 up to 9Oo in some of the fore-

sets in Fí9.2.1-3, and. it is thought that these high d.ips resr:J-t from

steepening during d.eformation, either penecontemporaneous or d.iastrophic.

fn al-l- cases, foreset heights are only in the rarlge 3-5 cn. The three

ùimensional shape of these cross bed.s is not known since al-l observations

were restricted. to traces on surfaces tying at h-igh angles to bed.d.ing.

The cross beds from Mt Franks d.escribed. above were first noted. by

And.erson Qgeø, I}TL). Hovever, he suggested. that these features l.rere

* a preJ-ininary ùiscussion of cross bedding and. other seùimentary structures
fiom this area arrd the significance of sedimentary structures in the
llillyama Complex was pubtished. in Gl-en and. Laing (t97>), see Append.ix II.
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d.efornational- since he stated. (.Anaerson, I)66, p.f2) tt ... the surface

contact between the two sets of faminae (foreset and. planar) alvays seems

to be parallel to s, and not to $ (tayering). This suggests that the

structure is d.ue to the bringing together of d.ifferent porbions of B, fold.s

al-ong glid.e surfaces.rr The present re-interpretation of these structures

is based. on:

l-. the fact that the surface of contact is generally parallel to
bed.d.ing where visi¡te, _and. l-ies at marked. angles to the s, of And.erson

(u.g. Fig. 2.1-4 r,¡here trace of crenut-ated S, is visible),

2. the fact that- the younging ùirections from over t6O ot these

structures are al-l consistent (d.iscussed. in more d.etail in Section 6.2), and

3. the fact that these younging ùirections are consistent lrith young-

ing ùirections obtained. from other sed.imentary structures (see below).

2.3.3.2 Ripp1e Marks

The only complete set of ripple marks found. in the area occurs in a

psarnmite of the Mt Franks facies (¡'ig. 2.L5). The ripples have an amll-itu¿e

of about 3 cm and. are ctimbing. fh.e cross sectional- shape indicates that

they are genera-Lly äsymretrical, and. thus suggest an origin caused. by

current action. The crest l-ines of the ripples are straight and. are

sharply d.efined.. Two ùimensional traces of possible ripples in biotite

la¡rinations rrith-in psa^nmite bed.s can be seen in sections parallel to bedding

strike al-ong the northern slope of Mt Franks.

2.3.3.3 F1ane Structures

Load.ing pressure just after sed.iment d.eposition results in the fomation

of fl-a.:ne-like projections of pelite into the overlying psa^nrnite (tta^me

structures) and. the sense of projection of these features can be used. to

assign a d.irection of sed.imentary younging. Fl-a¡ne structures have been

noted from rocks occurring in, and. just west of, the Mt Franks facies on

Mt Franks itsel-f. They are best seen in sJ-abs or thin sections cut
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perpend.icul-ar to bed.d.ing, where they appear as irregularities in the

psnrnn'i¿s/pelite or pse-mmite/psarn.qpelite interface. The d.irection of

younging obtained. from fl-a¡re struìtures agt'ees wittr ttrat obtained. from

nearby cross bed.s.

2.3.3.1+ Graded. Bedùing

Most of the grad.ed. bed.ding recognised. in the fiel-d. is not d.epend.ent on

grain size variation, but on variation in rnineral content. Ttris is

refl-ected in the nature of bou¡d-aries between ad.jacent pelitic and. psarnmitic

J-ayers. The recognition of these features as sed.imentary grad.ed. bed.d.ing is
achieved. by the consistent rel-ation between yor:aging d-irections obtained.

from these structures with yowrging directions obtained. from cross bed.òing

and. fl-ame structures (Fig. 2.l.6). A conpJ-ete grad.ed. unit, sholn in Fig.

2.Il anð. also schenatically in Fig. 2.1-8, contains a sharp bound.ary at the

base of a ps¡mmitr,e, a grad.ational- bound.ary.into the overlying pelite, and.

a sharp bound.ary at the base of the next grad.ed. unit. Tkre top bound.ary of

the psarnm'ite is generalJ-y irreguÌar and. may be òifficul-t to d.etermine,

whereas the lower bound.ary is often marked. by a fracture.

The cl-assical concept (..e. Pettijohn I9]2T, p.fTO) of a grad.ed.

sed.imentary rurit is one which shor,¡s a rrgrad.ation in grain size from coarse

to fine upward.s from the base to the top of the unit.tt fn this sense, the

grad.ed. bed.s in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund.i area are reverse grad.ed. since

the grain size variation from pse.mmr'te to pelite is opposite to that fo¿nd.

in u¡¡reta,morphosed. grad-ed. bed.s. This reverse grad.ing is an effect of meta-

morphism where the clays of the pelites have recrystal-l-ised. to forn J-arge

al-uninosilicates, llhereas the psammite layers have experienced. l-ittle

increase in grain size. shrock (rg\9, p.\zo et seq..) d.escribed. treversal-r

of textural gradation in meta.morph-ic rocks w-ittr original grad.ed. bed.d.ing.

As wel-l- as grad.ation in the gror:nrlmass ¡rineral-s, porphyrobl-asts also

show a graòing in both size and. d.istribution betveen some layers. The

use of meta"morphic nineraJ- distribution as younging ind.icators has been
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cautioned. by Hobbs, Means and. tr'IiJ-1ia,ns, (ry1e, p.r\8) uut in the Mt tr'ranks

- Mund.i Mrrnd.i area where ind.epend.ent younging evid.ence is avail-able, it is
found. that they are internally cÕnsistent and. consistent af.so with tne other

yorrnging criteria. And.alusite porpkqrrobl-asts (fig. 2.fù increase in number

from the base of a psa.mrnite across a grad.ational bound.ary into the overlying

pelite, concomrnitant w'ith an increase in ¡rica content.

In the Broken Hill- area, reverse graùing sinilar to that just d.iscussed.

has been noted. by several workers fron. layered. sil-l-imer¡ite schist east of

the Apollyon valley Retrograd.e schist Zone. Tho¡nson (lg|tg), Australian

Mining and smel-ting co. (corruga Map, rgii), Rutr-and (19T1), Laing (l:gT3,

pers. comm., and. f977) have recognised. these features in the ParneLl- Area

whil-e they were recognised. in the Mine area itser-f by Laing (ryf>, pers.

conun.), trlarjoribanks (l-gl>, pers. coÍìrn.) and. by Monash University workers

(lgl1' pers. comn.). Garnet grad.ing was used. by Burrel as yorrnging criteria
in r:rrd.ergrou¡rd. workings at Broken Hill (cited. in shrock, l-9)+8, p.\zz).

2.3.\ Sunmary

concl-usions of the last three sections of this chapter may be

srunnarised. as foll-ows:

l-. Lithological layering in the metaseùiments has the compositionat

attributes of bed.ding.

2. Lithological layering lies parallel to the bormd.aries between large

metased.iment units.

3. Sed.imentary structures are present within this J_ayering.

These three points thus d-emonstrate that l-ithological J-ayering is
sedimentary bed.d.ing, and. it will- be treated. as such in ensuing d.iscussions.

The spatial significance of younging d.irections obtained. from sed.imentary

structures places important restrictions on any mod.el of macroscopic

geometry and. wil-I be ùiscussed. in Section 6.2. The palaeo-environmental-

significance of these structures a¡rd. premetamorphic nature of these rocks

are outsid.e the main meta¡norphic and. structural- thrust of this stud¡r.
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2.)+ O$IER ROCKS.

1 Amphibolites and. Associated. Gneisses2.)+

Anph-ibolites in the Robe and. Parnel-l Bed.s are treated. together here

because of their sinrilar nature and. because the chemical- work of Ed.ward.s

(tg>8) 
"n¿ 

Splatt (:]l>) suggested. that they are meta-igneous rocks.

AmpÏ:-ibolites occur as d.iscontinuous bod.ies with-in horizons d.efined. by layering

in the surror.md.ing metasediments. They appear lithoJ-ogical-ly uniforn both

along and. across ind.ivid.ual- bod.ies. Unlike the rocks discussed. so far,

¡mFh-ibolites possess no well- d.efined. layering. Rather they possess aJl

impersistent, 1 nm thick layering which lies always para1le1 to

schistosity in the enclosing rocks a,nd. which And.erson Ggee) ascribed. to

metanorphic ôifferentiation. This layering is impersistent even on a

nicroscopic scal-e and. is d.efined. by the alternation of chains e1 nmFhibole

with quartz ridn layers. Prograd.e minerals in these rocks consist of

hornblend.e, ptagioclase, quartz, opaques with minor biotite and. garnet.

Proportions of these are highly variable. Hornblend.e (id.entified. by

Binns, L96+) i" generally pale green to green bl-ue in col-our, although

some green-brown grains are present. PlagiocJ-ass qamFositions are variable

and. val-ues in the range fu30-M6O were noted..

Local- quartzofeld.spathic gneisses d.eveloped. along the margins of

nmFhibolites are best seen at Loc. 5286 \837. These gneisses are marked.

by the nil-Iimetre thick alternation of biotite rich versus quartz + fel-d-

spar rích layers. The feld.spar is generally retrogressed. plagioclase,

but small- amor:¡rts of K fel-d.spar, now retrogressed., may also be present.

This rock type appears si¡rilar to a quartzofeldspath-ic gneiss mapped.

near Mt Robe by Reynolds (tgl>).

2.)+.2 Granitoid Rocks

The sinplicity of appearance of granitoid. rocks in the low and. medirun
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grad.e schists, and their small- nunber, contrast markedly witrr granitoid.s

in the adjacent sil-l-i¡ranite schists. fn the lower grad.e rocks, granitoid.s

occur as sheets parallel to layeiing or schistosity. Tlhey range in size

from smal-I boùies only 6 cm wid.e and. traceable for tens of metres to
J-arger bod-ies which are shown on Fig. 2.1 and. r¿hich may be up to 2 nr wide

and l- km ].ong (for ex"-Fl_e arowrd. locatity 31550 g6000). These Iong

n¿ürol¡ bodies have straight bound.aries r¿h-ich are para]-Lel to planar elements

w'itnin the surround.ing schist and. usually shov an even thickness. Obher

boùies, especial-ly in the retrograd.e schist zones are not as elongate an¿

have a more lenticul-ar or irregular shape.

Sheets in the lower grade rocks have sharp bor:nd.aries against the

ad.jacent schist. The corrrtry rock maintains its original texture but there

may be an increase in the size of quartz and. in the a,¡nount of plagioclase in
narrow zones a few nn thick arour¡d. the pegmatites. Although these bod.ies

are d.ominantly pegmatitic, they d.o show variations in grain size and. grade

into granites. A single vein may show consid.erable variation in grain

size across its width.

The granitoid.ç show a simple m-ineralog¡r, consisting of quartz, feld.spar

(¡otrr pragioclase and. K feld.spar), and. muscovite. Minor biotite and.

accessory tor:rmal-ine may also be present. The proportions and sizes of the

major rnineral-s are very variable. Muscovite can range in size fron inùivid.-
ual- laths on]-y 0.6 rnm long up to books 3 nm thick. Quartz occuïs as both

old. (2 rur) and' new grains (o.e Ílm oï'less), anil may fonn band.s paraltel to
the fabric in the surround.ing rocks. Plagiocl-ase grains are generally

large (e tt) and. possess both al-bite and pericline twinning. Composite

grains are present; these consist of a core of plagiocfase in which al-bite

twins are oriented. differently to those in the surrounding grain. plagio-

cl-ase conrposition varies fron An' to An5o. K feldspar grains are usually

nicroperthite or rricrocl-ine with characteristic cross hatch twirrning. Both

the plagiocl-ase and. the K feld.spar shol¡ varying amounts of sericitisation.
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The textural arra¡rgement of minerals in bhe lor¿er grad.e pegmatites

can be ùivid.ed. into three groups:

1) mineral-s paralle1 to a þlanar fabric in the ad.jaeent metased.iments,

2) ninerals wittl a rand.om orientation, anil

3) nineraJ-s with an erongation at high angles to the vein wal_ls.

1) This is the most coÍïmon type of texture d.eveloped. in the thinner

(l-ess than l- n) veins. This fabric is outl-ined. by muscovite l-aths or elong-

ate quartz grajns, and. is parallel to a schistosity in the surror:nding

sctrists. Later d.eformation effects are record.ed. by the crenulation of mica

in the pegmatites.

2) Rand.om textures occur in the thicker pegnatites and. are character-

isecl by the d.evelopment of n-ica books. Tlpe 1and. type 3 pegmatites grad.e

into this ty¡re tolrards the centre of the vein.

3) This type of texture is not conmon. It is characterised. by the

growbh of quartz and. feld.spar aggregateS pèrpenùicr:_lar or at high angles

to the wal-ls of the sill; mica al-so has a'prêferred. orientation of (OOf)

planes at hi.gh angles to vein i¡al-l-s.

The first gro_up of sills probably crystal-}ised. in a stress regime ,

associated. rtrith the prod.uction of a schistosity in the ad.jacent schists,

wh-ich control-l-ed. the orientation of n-ica especially, and. al-so that of the

quartz. The rand.om texture exhibited. by the second. type of pegnatite may be

d.ue either to crystal-l-isation in the absence of a stress fieId., or in the

case of gradations from type 1 to ty¡re 2 pegnatites, the progressive

ôissipation of strain towards the centre of the pegnatite. The presence of

mineral-s perpend.icul-ar to val-1s in the third. cl-ass of pegmatites suggests

growbh d.uring extension.

rn the high grad.e sill-imanite schists, granitoids occur as large

bod.ies and. incl-ud.e pegmatite, granites and. the l-eucocratic components of

nigmatites. AJ-though these boôies are numerically veïy comnon, their size

is generally too small to be represented. on Map J-. However, they may
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local]y constitute up to one third. of the area of sillimanite schist.

During napping, a d.istinction ¡¡as mad.e between areas of nigmatites an¿

granitoia bod.ies r,¡'ith rafts of mètased.iments. The bound.ary between the trro

is flexible, and. was sel-ected so that granitoid. bod.ies contained. greater

tlnan T5/' l-eucocratic component. At this stage of granite formation, early

structures become obscured. by homogenization. There is a cl-ose connection

between these nrignatites a^nd. granitoid.s. The large granitoid. east of

Terrible Dick Mine (Iocality 33720 89SZO) consists of an outer margin of

nigmatite and. a core of pegmatite and. granite. The large pegnatite/

nigmatite betr.¡een Black Prince Mine and. El-d.ee Creek grad.es l¡estward.s into

metased.iments with decreasing amor:nts of l-eucocractic ¡raterial. Pegmatite

nainly occurs on the eastern and. northern margins which have a sharp

bound.ary a,gainst metaseùiments, and. also as smaller bod.ies rrithin and.al-usite

schist in the east. AJ.l these bod.ies contain rafts of Ïrighþ retrogressed.

metasediments, and. since structural elements in these rafts have a paralJ-e1

orientation to equivalent el-ements in the surround.ing metased.iments, it is
suggested. that during granitoid. formation there lras no bulk rotation

of these metased.iments.



Fig.2.1 Sinplified. Geologieal [4ap showing lithologies, trend.

of bed.tl-ing ar¡d meta.morphic zonés.

Abbieviations - Mb F. R.S.Z. - Mt Fra¡:ks Retrograde

Schist Zone

A.V. R.5.7,. - Apollyon Valley Retrogradie Schist Zone

a - arrphiboLite

c - calc silicate rock

ca - carbonaceous schist
ch - chiastolite schist

c - gra¡ritoid. (generally homogeneous T5% leuco-
cratie naterial-).

ParnelJ- Bed.s - vertical nrling
Apollyon Bed.s - horizontal ruJ-ing

Robe Bed.s - ùiagonal nrling
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Fie. 2.2

Fie. 2.3

Fie. 2.\

Fís. 2.J

(fert) se¿d.ing in Apollyon quartz-rnica schist

d.efined. by niea rich a¡rd poor rmits. Bed.ùing outlines

a tight F, fotd. Pair. Scale in cms.

Locality fi26 \878.

(rieht) Se¿aing in ApolJ-yon carbonaceous schist

defined. by alternation of graphite rich (dark) a¡rd

graplite poor (white) coloured. layers. Bed,tiing outlines

a sinistral F, fo1d, witl¡ ttre orientation of S, approx-

inately shovn by subvertical fractures.

Locality 5325 \869.

(teft) neaaing in Apollyon cal-c silicate d'efined' by

d.ark col_oriied. pyroxene * amphibole rich layers a.fternat-

ing witfr lighter coloured. quartz + plagioctase rich
layers.
Local-ity 5306 4838.

(rieht) Horizontal bedding in Apollyon chiastol-ite

schist d.efined by the alternate of pelite (vertical- St)

and. psa¡rmite (inclined. Sr). Refraction of St d.emonst-

rates bed.d.ing clearlY.
Locality 53tr \868.





Fis. 2.6

Fle.2.T

Fie. 2.8

Fie. 2.9

(rert) ¡'rat lying bed.ding (para]Iel to ha¡mer) in
Apollyon and.alusite schist crossed. ¡y Sl d.ipning fron
top left to bottom right. I(nobbly appearance of
pelite is d.ue to presence of and.alusite. S, is
refracted. across SO and. ùips more gently in part of
psaruite.
Locality 5313 \869.

(rieht) fine-scale bedding outlined by biotite
larni¡¡¿trlens in ps¡r¡rmite of Apollyon andafusite schist.
Biotite fnln'inations al-ternate vith guartz rich
layers d.efining a pârasitic F, fol-d..

Locality fiß )+865.

(feft) Trace of bed.d.ing on Srr sr:rface. Bed.d.ing in
the Mt Franks facies is d.efined. by alternation of
d.ark coloured. psa,nrrites, Iighter colour psafiIno-

pelites. Note upward. thinning of psarnmites.

Locality 53rh \879.

(rieht) ge¿d-ing in Robe sil-l-imanite schist paralJ-e1

to pencil and crossed. by Sa (tol l-eft to bottom right).
Bedd.ing is d.efined. by the concentration of sil-l-inanite
+ sericite.
Locatity ,299 \872,
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Fie.2.l-o

I'ig. 2.f1

Fíe. 2.L2

Fie. 2.I3

(feft) SeA¿ing in F,obe-Beds defined by concentration

of magnetite crystals (wnite squares). Darker areas

consist of fine grain muscovite laths (gt"y), quartz

(btack-grey) and. crosscutting muscovite plates

(mottl-ed.). Grading of magnetite suggests bedding

youngs to the l-eft.
Negative print of th-in section x 3.

Locality ,296't+81+8.

(rieht) geAd-ing in Mr:nd.i Mund'i carbonaceous facies.

Central bed. is graph-ite rich and and.al-usite rich.
Mar.ginal units contain sillinariite, snaller and'alusites,

and larger biotites.
LocaÌity 521+4 \883.

(feft) large scale bed.d.ing continuity on short J.inb

(tacing viewer) and. vestern limb (backgror:nd') of Mt

Franks fold. pair. Short Limb about 6OO n Iong. Note

cross cutting (rert to right) S, terraces discussed.

in Fig. 6.l.3.
Locarity 532:- \BBz.

(rieht) Cross la,minated. ps,amrLite of Mt Franks facies

- see especially bottom right corner. Cut surface lies
paralJ-e1 to axis of F, fold and direction of sediment-

ary younging is reversed. arowrd the fold..

Local-itY 5309 )+874.
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Fig.2.I)+

Fíe. 2.I5

Fig. 2 .l-6

Trace on S^r of singl-e set of cross bed.d'ed' biotite
5

Ia¡rinations in psa.nmopetites of the Mt F u¡rks facies.

Note as¡rmptotic relations betr¡een bottomset and fore-

set l-a¡ninations and sharp tnrncation of foresets by

topset l-a¡r:inations. Trace of St marked''

Match for scal-e.

Iocality 5313 \879.

cJ_inbing ripples in psarunite of Mt Fce¡ks facies. Note

trace of S, (narked.) on saïE face a¡rd rippled. l-aninations

just below top surface (narked)'

Locality )+8Bo 5seg.

PsarurÉte of Mt Fra¡rks facies grad'ing showing inerease

in nica content (i.e. grad-ing) from left to right'
Sense of younging is consistent with way-upness

obtained. from two sets of cross beds (¡rarked- ArB)

wittrin psamtnì te.
Locality 5309 l+BTl+.





Fie. 2.17

Fig. 2.18

Fí9. 2.1)

Graded. psemrnites and psanmopelites. of Robe Bed.s

(ut nranr<s facies). Yoùnging d.irection to top of
figure. Note sharp base of pserrmite and. irregular,
gradationat top. S, in psanmopelite; crenulated. S,

in psa.rmite.

L,oc.ality 5325 l+888.

Schematic graded. rxrit showing coneentration of biotites
and. alumino-sil-icates (in this case sittimanite) at

top of pelite.

Grad.ing reflected. by variation in number and size of
a^nd.al-usite erystaIs. Yor.rrging ôirection to top of
figr:re.
Locality ,333 \906.
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CII.APTER 3 MESOSCOP]C STRUCTURES

3.]- TNTRODUCTION.

This chapter d.escribes the d.ifferent d.iastrophic structures found. in the

Mt Franks - Mr¡nd.i Mund.i area. This treatment is based. solely on a d,escription

of geometric rel-ations visible in outcrop scal-e or in hand. specimen since a

ùiscussion of spatial rel-ations between these structures belongs to a macro-

scopic study (crrapter 6).

Three featu.res are emphasised. in this chapter. These are:

1. The variation in morpholory of the first recognisable fold.s and. assoc-

iated. schistosity (Ff and. S, respectively) Uetween d.ifferent stratigraphic

units and. meta^rnorph,ic zones. fn particular, the change in bed.d.ing/Sa

rel-ations from non paratleJ- in the Apollyon a^nd- higher parts of the Robe Bed.s

to parallel- in.the main part of the Robe Bed.s and. in the Parnefl Bed.s is d.is-

cussed.. A study of these relations has important inplications for tectonic

evol-ution of the ltrillyama Complex d.ominated. as it is by sil-limanite schists

in which the first recognisable schistosity lies parall-el- to bed-d.ing (see

Section 7.3.1.1).

2. The devetopment of herringbone structures in which schistosity is

fold.ed. about planar bed.ôing. An understanùing of the geometry and. formation

of this feature is critical to an rrnclerstand.ing of macroscopic structure

north of Mt Franks (Section 6.2.5.\).

3. The restricted. development in psarnmopeJ-ites on I4b Franks of a new

J-ong limb sch-istosity* fonred. by the small- scale rotation of Sr. A feature

of this nev fabric is that it d.oes not necessarily 1ie parallel- to axial

planes of fol-d.s of the sarne generation. Discussion of this feature acts as

a prelud.e to a microfabric treatment of schistosity formation in Chapter \.

* name suggested. in conversation by J.P. Platt (fgf\).
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3,2 STRUCTURAL NOMENCLATIIRE and CORRELATION OF STRUCTUÎES BETI,IEEN

LITHOLOGICAI UNITS.

The structural nomencl-ature uÈed. in this stud.y was d.eveloped. from that

used. by earl-ier rrorkers on the Broken HilI Pro¡ject, (see Rutland. 1973, ancL

Rutland. and Etherid.ge, L9T5). In the high grad.e schists in the Parnel-l- a^nd.

Mine areas, RutJ-and- and. Etherid.ge (tgT5) recognised. the presence of two

regional schistosities vhich they cal-l-ed. S, and. Srr and. a l-ocal- overprinting

schistosity, termed 53. Because of the variable d.eveJ-opment and. similar meta-

morph-ic grad.e of the firstr.tvo scÏ:-istosities, they also recognised. that

vhere only one schistosity was d-eveIoped., it couJ-d. not be cl-assified. as

either S, or Srr and. was thus l-abel-ted. Sf_e. Separation of al-J- the fabric

el-ements was possible only in fold.s where at l-east tvo schístosities were

present and a norphological fol-d. cl-assification was erected. to d.escribe

various fol-d./schistosity rel-ations :

Group A fol-d.s: fold.s in layering wittr Sl-_2 *i"1 plane

Group B fol-d.s: fold.s in layering and- Sr_,

Group AB fol-ds: fol-d.s in J-ayering and. Sf l¡-ith S, axial plane.

The early schistosity in Group AB fold.s vas subdiviaea into Sa,

(paraltel to layering) and. Srro (nonlarall-el to layering). Rutland. and.

Etheridge (f975) noted- that in the Parnell a¡rd Mine area both S* and. S^

were high grad.e schistosities, but they vere unsure about the rel-ation

betveen them.

Using this background., deformational structures in the Mt Franks -
Ivlund.i Mrrnd.i area l¡,'ere cl-assified. into styJ-e groups and. then into generations

by using overprinting and. orientation criteria in key outcrops. Rel-ations in

these outcrops were then extrapolated. over the rest of the area by continuous

mapping' Tlte hazard,s of using only style criteria to erect fol-d. generations

have been pointed. out by i^lil-lia¡ns (fgtO) and also by Rutland. and Etherid.ge

(lgl>) in the Broken Hil-l area. In the virtual absence of mesoscopicaÌ1y

refofded bed.ùing, and. fold.ed. l-ineations, overprinting criteria consist of the



TABLE 3.]-

Structural Nomenclature, Characteristics of Deforrnational Structures+ and. Correfation of Structures in Metased.inents

across the Mt Franks - Mundi Mund.i Area.

First
generation
structures

Second.
generation
structures

Third
generation
structures

Fourth
generation
structures

Other
structures

Fa open to cl-ose fol-d-s

S, nica schistosity ,

L-' mica l-ineation and. aggregate* elongation l-ineation

APOLLYON BEDS (1ow and med.iurn
grad-e rocks )

F open to cl-ose fold.s
3

S, nica schistosity
aU J-ong J-inb schistosity

(rotated. Sr)

L3 ¡rica lineation

F
4

open foId.s and. warps,
- cl-ose fol-d.s, crenuÌations

F open fo1ds and. warps,
cusp like fol-d.s

focaf schistosity

ROBE BEDS (nedir-rm and high
.grade rocks)

F, close to tight folds
S, mica schistosity
L., n:ica or sillimanite ,* lineation

F, overturned tight fol-d.s

S, loea1 nica schistosity

PARNELL BEDS (high grad.e
reeks)

S, mica schistosity
1,, sil-tinanite lineation

F

S

3

3

3
F

c

kinli foId.s, open foId.s

mica schistosity
kink foJ-d.s, open fold.s

l-ocal- mica schistosity

open fo1d.s, or may be
cusp like crenulations

3

3
S"r ].ong l-i¡rb schistosityJ '(rotated 

S, )

L, nica lineation

FU open _fof$s and warps,
crenul-attons

F"* crenulations and. l-ocaJ-
' cusps ?rel-ated. to F,

F.
4

l+

4

+ intersection l-ineations not shown.
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crenul-ation and. fold.ing of schistosities which fonned. as æcial- plane structures

in an earl-ier d.eforuation. In many cases, schistosity/bed.ding relations aïe

used. to separate schistosities of d.ifferent ages.

During the raapping, it l¡as recognised. that bound.aries betveen 1ithol-
ogical units misht represent structural- ùiscontinuities, and. that ad.jacent

rock rmits night have sufferred. d-ifferent structural- histories. rn ord.er

to assess this possibility, it vas d.ecided. to establ-ish sequences of d.eform-

ational effects r,¡ithin each of the lithologicat units d.iscussed. in Chapter 2,

and then to correlate these sequences betveen units. In each lnit, the

first recognisable fol-d.s, - those fotd.ing only bed.d.ing - were cal1ed. rpirst

Ger¡eration Fold.st (Fr). The associated. schistosity, axial planar or approxi-

mately so, to these fol-d.s is cal-l-ed. S, and. a nineral lineation within S, is
called- Lt. Ovgrprinting criteria were used. to separate l-ater d.efor:national-

effects into second (Fr, ar), thircl (rr, sr, t3) and fourth (F\, sh) generation

structures. Local structures associate¿ with effects of the third. and fourth

{efornations (O, ana D4) are al-so present.

Correl-ation of ¡linor structures betr.seen lithologies is complicated. by

changes in style a"nd. orientation and. by change in meta,morphic grad.e across

the area. Despite these factors, the correl-ation d.ed.uced. between lithoJ_ogical

(and netaroorphic) zones is srunmarised. in Table 3.1_. Fron this table it can

be noted. that first, tkrird. and. fourth generation structures """ "o"Ãl-ab1e
across the whol-e area r'rhereas second. generation structures are restricted to
the Robe Bed.s. This means that fo1d.s in the Apollyon and parnel-l Bed_s which

were called- ftsecond. generation structuresrf during the mapping become tfthird.

generation structuresrt when placed. in the wid.er context of the area as a

vhol-e. Structures within retrograd.e schist zones are al-so described and. d.is-

cussed- in rel-ation to structures in the surrou¡d.ing country roek.
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3.3 FTRST GENERATION STRUCTLIRES¡

3. 3.1 APolIYon Bed-s

3.3.f.1 Fr

F, fold.s are not corrnon in the Apollyon Bed.s. East of the Mt Franks

Retrograde Schist Zone they are upright or steeply overturned. to the west;

vest of the zone they are overturned. steeply to the east. fn the quartz-nica

schists F. fold.s are outfined. by al-ternating 1-2 nm thick biotite and. quartz
I

layers. Both wavelength and. emFÌitud.e are smafl and the fol-d.s vary in style

from open to cfose, anil may be characterised- by an overturning of one limb

(figs. 3.1_, 3.2). F, fo1d.s are overprinted. by F3 structures r,rith the resultant

formation of local interferenee patterns (¡ig. 3.3) telonging to Class f of

Ranrsay Ogef ). Al]. these fotd.s are associated. l¡ittr an axial-

plane S, whieh. is best seen in the mica layers. fn nany cases hinges are

destroyed by the presence of axial- plane fractures.

Id.entification of F, fo1d.s in calc sil-ièates is mad.e d.ifficul-t by plunge

changes and. l-ack of axial plane surfaces other than fractures. Consequentlyo

the recognition of F, fol-d.s in th-is unit is based. on congruency to F, foJ-d.s

in surround.ing schist.s a,nd. on orientation. These fold.s have a larger amlli-

tude than those described. above ancL are characterised. by a concentrj-c rather

than sinilar style.

hiest of the Mt Fra,nks Retrograd.e Schist Zoner F, fotds are best recognised.

in the Apollyon and.alusite schist, where they are outl-ined. by biotite rich

l-a¡ninations. These fold.s are steeply overturned. to the east and. vary from

open to tight (¡'ie. 3.\, I'ig. 2.7).

3.3.L2 S, and. Lr.

In the quartz-mica schists: Sa for:ns a fine axial plane parting which may

contain a down d.ip mica fineation. fn some qllartz rich rocks, Sa is not

homogeneous and. is d.efined. by mica rich band.s vhich weather out to form

grooves, and. quartz rich band.s about 0.5 rom apart vhich weather out to form

ril-1s. fn characteristic grey quartzites, S, is d.efined. by the shape
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orientation of green mineral aggregates r,¡hich also d.efine a d.own d.ip

tineation (Lr) (rie. 3.5a,b,c).

In many cases S, is morphologically sinilar to S, and. where the two

cannot be ùifferentiated. by schistosity/bed.ùing relations the und.ifferentiated.

surface is cal-l-ed. Sf-3.

By contrast, in both Apo1J-yon andalusite and. chiastolite schists, S,

is a refracted- schistosity (¡'ie¡.2.r,2.6). In psarurites of the and.al-usite

schistr S, occurs as a homogeneous muscovite schistosity or as a fine scale

biotite streaking (¡'ig. 2.7). In psarnmopelites, Sa is a spaced. schistosity,

the spacing of which is -controtled. by the size of a.ndal-usite crystal-s. St

in the psanmite (Saes) lies closer to bed-d.ing than S, in the psammopelite

(Saee); the curving of SrPs in Fig. 2.6 ís a refl-ection of increasing mica

content towards the top of the psarunite. fn chiasto.Lite schists, S, is

d.efined. by splitting surfaces about I cm apart although SI is more closely

spaced. in d-etail. As d.escribed. above, S, chånges orientation across bedùing

and. l-ies closer to bed.d.ing in psommitic bed.s than in pelitic bed.s. S, wraps

around. chiastol-ite erystals.

Ransay (tg6lr pp:l+oS-4oT) suggested that schistosity refraction

betr,reen layers forrns in response to variation in strain between layers. He

argued. that the more competent layers d.efor:m by tangential longitud.inal

strain and form convergent fans whil-e in the less competent layers the

sch-istosity shows ðivergent fans d.ue to a large component of simple shear

acting along the layering. In the Mt Fra¡ks - Mun&i Mundi arear S,

refraction patterns suggest that the pelites are more competent than the

psammites. This reversa*l of competency is attributed. to the preferred

growth of andal-usite in the pelitic layers before the D, event, and. nicro-

structural- evidence for this grow-bh is presented. in Section \.2.2.

In ad-d.ition to the high angle SO/Sf relations described above, two

other t¡>es of rel-ations occur in the overturned. l-imbs of macroscopic FI
fol-d.s. The most comrnon situation is one in which S, is d.ipping more gently
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west thari SO and. is refracted. across bed.d.ing as in Figure 3.6. However, in

l-ocal areasr S, lies precisely paraJlel to So in both pelite and. psamnite.

3.3.2 Robe Bed.s

3.3.2,r Fr

F, fo1d.s in the Robe Bed.s are best seen in the eastern (a^nd.alusite

bearing)part wkrich is d.ominated- by S^ relations. S* relations prevail

in the sil-l-imanite schists further west. Mesoscopic F, fotd.s are overturned.

at mod.erate angles to the east, except in the south of the area where they

are steeply overturned. to the east or are upright.

In Chapter 2 it was shown that bed.ùing in these rocks is outl-ined. by:

1) biotite and. and.al-usite la.ninations,

2) psanrrite/psanmopelite/pel-ite alternation, and.

3) quartzites,

a¡rd. as a result there is consid.erable variation in the styJ-e of F, fold.s.

I) Fol-d-s in these l-a¡rinations are the smal-l-est a.nplitud.e fol-d.s for:¡d

in the area and are parasitic rather than intrafolial-. They are comrne¡¡ly

tight although there may be consid.erabl-e variation al-ong the axial surface,

(fig. 3.7). The chaige in sed.imentary younging d.irection arowrd. these F,

fol-d.s is illustrated in Fig. 2,I3. And.alusite l-aminations are thicker than

biotite fp.minations, ancl. as a consequence F, fold.s in them are more-open

(¡'ie. 3.8). Whereas F, fold.s in biotite tarninations are characterised. by an

axiat pJ-ane nrica schistosity, F, foÌd.s in and.alusite lerninations are accompan-

ied. by a set of faruring fractures.

2) Mesoscopic F, fold.s in psarurite/ psam'nopelite/ pelite bed.d.ing are

parasitic' vary in style from.open to tight (rig. 3.garbrcrd.rerf ) and. are

associated. with an axia-l plane or refracted. schistosity. In some situations

(¡'ie, 3..9c) these fol-d.s share the same axial planes as fol-d.s in biotite

l-arninations. In the sil-limanite schists to the west, F, folds may be flat

J-ying and. tight, vith J-ong linbs characterised. r" tr_, rel-ations (¡'ie. 3.9f).

3) F, fo.td.s in thin quartzites vary from tight to isoct-inal and. may
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be marked. by ùisruption of the hinge zone (Figs. 3.tOa,b). No mesoscopic

S, is visibl-e in these bed.s.

3.3.2.2 S, and. Lr.

The main effect of the first d.efor:mation is the development of a

schistosity St. S, lies at an angle to SO in the eastern part of the Robe

Bed.s but generatly lies parall-el to bed-ùing fr:rther west in the and.al-usite

schists near the bound.ary with sil-Iima¡rite schists, and. in most of the

sill-inarrite schists. Sa overprints and.al-usite crystals (fie.3.1l-) and.

sil-linanite-sericite cfots (¡'ie. 2.9) and, is itself overprinted. by Fa and. F,

effects. Except for a-narrol¡ zone just west of the Mt Franks Retrograd-e

Schist Zone in which S, is d.eveloped., S, is the d.ominant schistosity in the

area.

In and.alusite sch-istsr S, is d.efined. by laths of muscovite and-, in

layer parallet situations, bV trains of biotite. fn siltinanite schistr S,

is d.efined- by laths of muscovite, crystals and. neeill-es of sil-limanite and

by laths or trains of biotite. Sa forns a penetrative schistosity in pelites

but a closely spaced. (Z nm spacing) schistosity in psarrmites (¡'ie. 3.12).

S, varies from a ho4ogeneous to a spaced. schistosity in pelites, and

corrunonly occurs as a hackly fracture in psarnnopeJ-ites, particutarly in

sill-inanite schists (rie. 3.13).

S, is commonly refracted. across bed.d.ing not only around. smal-I F, foJ-d.s

(rie. 3.9b), b"t/hñ8re it is unfol-d.ed.. lühere the l-atter occurs (e.e. Fie.

3.13), the orientation of S, ties cl-oser to bed.d.ing in psan,nites than

in peJ-ites, and. may actualJ-y J-ie paralJ-eJ- to bed.d.ing. Where pelites and.

psarnnite beds fortn a grad.ed unit, S, outlines a concave upward. trace in

the psa.nrmi te.

Two other tytrles of SO/S, relation are present in the Robe Beds. In

the first type, both SO and. S, are incfined. in the same d.irection, but SO

d-ips more steeply than S, (¡'ie. 3.1)+a,b) - a feature which is characteristic

of overburned. bed.ùing. TLr.e other tyPe of SO/Sf relation occurs where S,
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J-ies precisely paralleJ- to bed.òing in both pelite and. psanrm'i1,q (fig. 3.15).

And.al-usite sch-ists are d.oninated. by an S fabric (terminclory after

F1inn, L96r), with only local d.evêJ-opment of a mica l-ineation. By contrast,

parts of the Mund.i Mr¡nd-i facies are d.orninated. by el-ongate sitl-inanites

(l fa¡ric), a-tthough a-layer parallel spaced. scÌ:-istosity nay be also devel-

oped.. In the sil-linanite schists, mìs¿ and- sil-limanite d.efine a conmon

l-ineation (f,S fa¡ric). Ihe sill-imanite lineation is caused. by the alignment

of ùiscrete crystaÌs (best seen in the Shepherd.s Hut area) and. also by

elongate aggregates of sill-imanite, fibrolite and sericite. The d.ifference

in sil-l-inanite habit between this area and. the Mine area allud.ed. to by

Brome (tgZZ) is eaused. by the prevalence of these sericite-sil-l-i¡ranite-

fibrolite clots either wrapped arowrd. ¡y St or elongate rrithin Sr.

Ttre Sa and. L, recognised. in the Robe Bed-s d.uring this stud.y correl-ate

lrith St and. L, of Anderson (1966, ISTI) and w-ittr ttre Group t d.eformation

effects recorded. on Mt Franks by Rutland. (1971-, I9ßa).

??" Parnell Bed.s

The D, event in the Parnefl- Bed.s is expressed by the fozrnation of a

schistosity Srr and. by the forrnation of a mineral- l-ineation, LI, which l-ies

within Sf (LS fabric). As far as can be ascertained., S, is everywhere

parallel to bed.d-ing; no F, fold.s were found.

The morpholog¡ of S, in these rocks is sirnil-ar to that in the Robe Bed-s,

and. varies from a spaced. schistosity in psa"rnrcites to " p"f"trative, planar-1
surface in pelites. A mineral lineationr L, d.efined. by sill-inanite crystals

may also be present.

3. 3 .)+ l¡ligmatites

I4igmatites have been recognised. in the Parnell- Beds and. in the sillim-

anite bearing part of the Robe Bed-s - especially north and northwest of

lvtb Franks. They consist of alternating leucocratic and. mefanocratic J-ayers

paralleÌ to S, which occur at aII scal-es - from mesoscopic (fig. 3.f6a) up
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to macroscopic. Leucocratic layers consist of quartz, plagioclase, K feld.spar

a¡d nica, generally muscovite. Melanocratic layers on the other hand are

d.oninated. by biotite and sillinanìte.

The paralLelism between this nignatitic J-ayering and. S, suggests that

the nignatites are D, in age. A sequence of granitoid. formation can be

recognised. from these n,-ignatites;with an increasing leucocratic component,

nigratitic layering loses its strict parallel-ism with Sa and. outlines poly-

cl-inal fold.s. Late stage nebul-ites may cut across this layering (fie. 3.16b)

d.uring the granitoid. fonring process. Consideration of nignatite forrnation

in terms of partial melting is treated. in Section 5.2.)+.

3.)+ SECOND GENEFATION STRUCTURES.

Second. generation structpres are restricted. in extent. They were only

folnd. in a small- area of Robe sillimanite sch-ist in the Shepherd.s Hut Area

(see Map l) where they consist of type B and AB fol-ds in SO//S'. Alt these

fold-s are tight in style, overturned. to the east and. are characterised. þ an

incl.ined. axiaf surface which d.ips more gently than the overturned limb.

(fies. 3.ITarb). Bed-d.ing is attenuated. in overturned. linbs and. thickened.

in hinge zones. The thickening of psanrnites rather than psan:nopelites in

the fold. Ïr-inges, suggests that there has been a reversal of competency

contrast before fold.ing and. this is attributed. to the effects of previous

meta.morphisms. In some cases F, hin8es in S, contain co-ærial crenul-ations.

F, fold.s can afso be recognised. r,¡ith"niguatite complexes vhere they fold.

mefanocratic and- l-eucocratic Ìayers arrd may be characterised. by broad.

hinge zones (r'ie. 3.17c).

The B, folds reported by Anderson (tg66, p.29-30; I97L, PP.f8)+B-f8\g)

northwest of l¡It Robe have a similar style and. orientation to the fotd.s

just described. and. are regard.ed. as belonging to the D, event recognised. in

this study.

The synformal hinge in Fig. 3.1-7b is marked- by the d.evelopment of

crenufations in SrPe and. by the formation of a nev axial- plane schistosity
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in the adjacent psammite vhere it is defined by nica bands (¡'ie. 3.1Jd.).

3.'

3.5.1

THIRD GENENATION STNUCTURES.

Apoll-yon Bed.s

3.5.1.f F
3

F fold.s outlined. by biotite larni nations in the uartz-mica schists are
3

generatly close to open in style w-ittr a smat-l- a"rnplitud.e (Fie. 3.18). They are

generally accompanied. by an axial pla.ne fabric (S3), and. can only be d.istin-

guished- from F, fol-d.s where a crenufated. S, is visible (AB type foId.s). t3

fold.s in bed.d.ing plunge to the n_ortheast and are upright wittr a consistent

northeast trend. Overprinting of F, foId.s leads to the formation of Class I

interferenee patterns of Rarnsay (tg6T), (¡'ie. 3.3). B ty¡re F, foJ-ds in S, are

also upright, northeast trending but may plunge to the southwest. They are

more open than fold.s in SO and. hi.nge zones generally contain co-ania-L crenul-

ations. Fractr:res paral-leJ- to S,

In andal-usite and chiastol-ite schi sts mesoscopic F, foId.s are outl-ined.

by biotite l-a.rninations (¡'ie. 3.19) and may be accompanied by the forrcration of

an axial- plane schistosity (Sr). More comrnonly, hovever, D, effects are

manifested. by asyrnmgtrical crenulations in Sl (B ty¡re fold.s) which are not

rel-ated- to the presence of mesoscopic fold-s.

3.5.L.2 S3t L, and Srr

In quartz-mica schists, S, is a vertical or steeply east d.ipping nica

schistosity axial pJ-ane to F, fol-d.s. It is morphologically simil-ar to S,

and. can only be differentiated.

a) in fot-d hinges,

b) with reference to S'/SO relations, ancL

c) by its consistent NNE-NE orientation.

I^Ihere bedd.ing is absent or vhere S, also has a northeasterly trend, the

u-nùifferentiated. schistosity is labelled. Sf_3.

In more massive quartzite", 53 is a mesoscopically d.iscontinuous unrefrac-

ted. surface d.efined. by mica tteyes" which also d-efine L, (¡'lg. 3.20). Locally,

(loc. nL6 )+86r) it can be seen that these eyes overprint S, and. occur in the

may be present.
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short l-irnbs of sinistral- fol-d,s in S, (¡ie. 3.21). Simitar S, elres are

d.eveloped. in some carbonaceous schists vhere they consist of small- aggregates

of sericite + graphite.

In Apo].l-yon a.ndalusite and. ehiastotite schists S, reaehes maximr::n devel-

opment just west of the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone where it occurs as a

northeast trending, steeply east d.ipping sr.rrface. S, varies from a strongly

segregated. schistosity consisting of mica and. quartz rich domains to a more

homogeneous mica schistosity. A l-ocal mica l-ineation, L3, may be d.eveloped-

d.own d.ip within Sr. tr'\irther west from the retrograd-e zone, S, d.oes not d.evelop.

Rather a strong NNE-NE trenòing, vertical- or steeply west d.ipping splitting

surface, S3t occurs. S3r in contrast to S, is not a recrystalLisation feature

but consists of long limbs of as¡nnmetrical- crenulations in Sr. A complete

discussion of Srr and. its rel-ation to S, is presented. in Section 3.5.2.2.

3.5.2 Robe Bed-s

D, structures in the Robe Bed-s overpri-nt D, and. D, structures. .Llthough

overprinting of S, is seen in most outcrops, evidence for the overprinting of

tr', is best seen on a macroscopic scale (Section 6.2.J3).

The d.evelopment of d.ifferent D, structures in the Robe Bed.s is control-led,

by bed.òing/schistosity relations forrned. in the first d.eforrnation. Three

types of SO/S, refations are recognised., each restricted. to a particui-ar,

geographic area. fhese are:

l-. areas in which Sa lies parallel to SO (so//Sr, St_p relations),

2. areas in r+hich S, J-ies at an angle to SO (Sr* retations), æd

3. areas transitional between the two.

D effects in these areas will- now be d-iscussed.
3

3.r.2.r

D
3

D, Effect s ín SOI /S, Rocks

effects in these areas resuJ-ted. in the development of macroscopic

parasitic fol-d.s in SO//S' anil in the fomation of mesoscopic, upright,

variabJ-y plunging, NNE-NE trenùing F, fotd.s in Ìr-inge and. l-imb areas. tr'old.s

outl-ined. by psarrmites are open and concentric (fig. 3.22), ancl contrast

i,rith kink fold,s developed in pelites. F, fo1d.s are commonly associated. vith
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irregular axial pÌane fractures rather than sch-istosity d.evelopment

(¡ie. 3.eB) and in tight cusp like fol-d.s, bedùing continuity may be lost

across the axial- surface. F3 crenul-ations are preferentially d.eveloped. in

pelites or psafimopelites especially in hinge zones of large fold.s. They are

characterised. by regularty spaced. axial surfaces in profile (nie. S.2li) and

by a welJ- developed intersection lineation on SI (Fic. 3.25).

F, fold.s carr also be recognised, in areas of mignatisation in the

northeastern part of the Robe Bed.s where they fol-d. mel-anocraÈic and- l-euco-

cratic layers (rie. 3.16a).

TLre d.evelopment * 53 in th-is terrain is general-ly restricted. to fol-d.

hinges, and there is a strong tend.ency for S, to fozu preferentially in

pelites rather than in psannites. Hovever, the reverse situation may occur

(¡'ie. 3.26). . S3 is a NNE-NE trending subvertical schistosity which varies

fro¡r a homogeneous ¡rica surface to a segregated. schistosity which consists

of light col-oured. quartz-rich and. dark coloured. mica-rich layers paral-lel to

S3. Rel-ict S, maJr be visible within these layers and- the transition from

crenul-ated. s, to segregated. s, may be seen in one outcrop (rig. 3.2Tarb,c).

Granitoid. veins may also show an S, fabric (¡'ie. 3.28) which is outl-ined. by

the orientation of muscovite and- elongate quartz aggregates.

3.5.2.2 D, Effects in Sr* Rocks

The main D, effects in Sr* rocks are the fold.ing and. crenulation of Sr.

Snal-I fold.s in bed.ding or in quartz veins paralle1 to bedd:ing are uncoûmon.

Lithology exerts a strong inffuence on the d.evelopment of D, structures,

and tighter, more intense, foJ-d.s generally occuï in pelites a¡.d. psafiuno-

pelites. The d.eveJ-opment of d.ifferent D, effects in ad.jacent Lithologies

l-ead.s to the recognition of three types of herringbone effect, and. these

wil-l now be discussed..

TVpe ï Herrinebone Structures

These occul'when the wavelengths of F, foJ-d.s are about haJ-f as long as

the thickness of inùivid.ual- bed-s. As a resul-t, parasitic fol-d-s may be
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d.eveloped. witnin one bed (¡'ie. 3.L2). Strong lithological control on

fol-d.s of this type is best seen in Fig. 3.29 where SrPs is unfold.ed. whereas

SrPe outlines a parasitic F, sVnform/antiforn pair. Ttre axial surfaces of

these foLd.s d.o not cross the bed.d.ing interface because the orientation of

bed.ùing after the first d.eforrnation lies subparallel to Sr. The herringbone

nature of this type of structure is seen on a horizontal face: bed.d.ing has

a dextral- rel-ationship witfr the trace of SrPs, but a sinistral- relationship

witn tfre trace of the S,-/SS intersection l-ineation wh-ich is d.oninant in the

pelite (¡'ie. 3.30).

Trpe II Herringbone Structures

Th-is type of herringbone structure occurs in the western l-imb of a

macroscopic F, syrlform defined. by a change in orientation in SrPs

(Seetion 6.2,5.\). On the mesoscopic scal-e, the orientation of SrPs

refl-ects the orientation of this western, southeast d.ipping Limb whereas

SrPe has und.ergone on\r small scale crenufation, the enveloping surface of

vh-ich reflects the orié¡tation of the eastern, south-west dipping l-imb.

Th-is type of herringbone structure is shown in Fig. 3.31 (tvo layer

system) and. Fig. 3.32 (¡rul-tilayer system). In both cases, there is an

abrupt change in S, orientation at the bed.d-ing interface, ancl in the mutti-

layer system, ehanges in schistosity orientation outline fol-d.s which are

tithologicalJ-y eontrolled., since the wavefength of the fol-d. is controfl-ed.

by the th-ickness of the psa.nrnite/psa.nmopeJ-ite pair. Bed.ding acts as kink

planes to these F, fold-s and. S, is unfold.ed, and because of the re-orientation

of SrPs, SO/Sf rel-ations change from layer to layer. SO/SI refations are

d.extral, southvest plunging in pelites, but are sinistral, southwest

pluriging in psammopelites. SrPs also d.ips to the southeast at a more gentle

arrgle than SO (¡'ie. 3.32) - a situation norrnally inùicative of overturning

on Sa.

A detail-ed exnmination of ty¡le II herringbone structures vas carried.

out from the specimen in the top part of Fig. 3.32 by cutting serial-

sections perpenùicu-t-ar to the SO/Sf intersection. These sections (¡'ie. 3.33)
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show that SO surfaces d.o not act as discontinuities, a¡td that S, is continuous

from pse.mmite to ps¡.nrmopeJ-ite. These sections also show that the kink

surfaces to fold.s in S, 1ie paraltei to the general orientation of bed.d.ing

a¡ld. l-ie on the bed.d.ing interface except where minor becld.ing irregularities

(ttane structures and load markings) are present.

Tlpe II herringbone structures are caused by a re-orientation of SrPs.

They are not caused. by refraction because:

(f) F, fold, hinges ttmove offrr the bed.òing interface and. are located

wholJ-y wittrin one l-ithoJ-ory where bed.d,ing pJ-ane irregularities are present,

and

(Z) these relations are restricted. to the rotated liinb of a macroscopic

F, slinform outl-ined- br SrPs.

It is thought that type II herringbone structures occurred. by flexural

slip alone S, nlanes with the resultant d.isplacement of particles paraIlel to

S, resulting in the fonnation of kink fo1d.s. The constraints imposed. by the

litholog¡r Ìying parallel. to S, only permit the rotated l-imb of these kink

fold.s to d.evel-op in psa.mnrite bed-s.

That kink folding was the d.oninant mechanism of re-orientation is

suggested. by the follov'ing fines of evidence:

(f) The intersection l-ineation of SrPs/SrPe pairs plotted. on arl equal

area net 1ie parall-el- to the F, crenr.:l-ation l-ineation d-eveloped. in S, in

pelites (¡'ie. 3.3\ ) .

(Z) The orientation of 9\ sets of SO, SrPe and. SrPs read.ings were

plotted. on an equal area net. This plot shows that poJ-es to bed.ding lie at

pOo measured along a great circle from SrPe/Srfs intersections (¡'ie. 3.35).

This situation is onty ful-fil-Ied. when the fofd. axes lie in the bed.d.:ing plane.

This fact, coupled with relations in Fig. 3.32rind-icate that SO lies parallel

to Sr. lvleasured- d-eviations from 9Oo in nig. 3.35 are most probably d.ue to

the d.ifficrrlty in accurately measuring the orientation of a crenul-ated.

schistosity r,rhich wraps around. andafusite crystals.
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(S) On a macroscopic scal-e, type fI herringbone relations are

restricted. to areas in which so lies paralrel to s, (section 6.2.2.\).

It is thus suggested. that the non fold.ing of SO d.uring D, is fortuitous,

and. type ITf herringbone structures only occur in situations where the

orientation of SO after the first d-efonmtion is closely parallel to the

orientation of axial- srrrfaces d.eveloped. d.r:ring the refol-d.ing. Where this

particular situation d.oes not occur, so may be ford-ed. by F3 together with

sr (Fie. 3.36).

The non fold.ing of SO ind.icates that the d-irection of maximum shortening

d.uring the D, event was oriented. perpend-icul-ar to so in this area - this

mearìs that it vas oriented. N[-SE.

The d.ifference in response between SrPe and. SrPs is probably exp]-ained-

by the trigher d.egree of anisotropy and. greater ease of slip on micas in

pelites (resulting in intense, snall- scale crenul-ation) and. the higher quartz

content and. presence of quartz rich J-ayers in psamnites which control the

wavelength of folôing (Section 4.r.2.2).

t\rDe l-l-l Herrrn ne Structures Fonnation of long timb schistosity S t
3

Tlr¡re III herringbone structures are best seen al-ong the northern slope

of Mt Franks (rcc. 53I0-53f1+ I+BBO). Here, the strong lithotogical control

on the D, d.efonnation has resu-l-ted. in the formation of a vertical- fabric in
psa,rnmopelites and. an incl-ined. fabric in interbed.d.ed. psa.nrrites (¡'is. 3.37).

And.erson (tg66) suggested. that the vertical surface in the psamnopelites

formed. by bulk rotation of Sr, which is preserved. in its original- orientation

in the psa.romites, and. thus regard-ed. this paired. feature as a late stage fol-d..

However, d.etailed. inspection ind-icates that the vertical- fabric in the

psammopelites represents the long l-imbs of small- scale asyrnmetrical

crenrrlations in SrPe and. is therefore not a bulk rotated. orientation of Sa

but is actually a new surface d.eveloped. d.uring D, and. here l-abeIled. Srt.

t3t surfaces aïe approximately planar ancl- are penetrative in the psa^rmopelites.

They form a strong splitting surface vhich contains the trace of bed.d.ing
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(fie. 2.8). The presence of an incl-ined. S, in ps¡mrnìtes and. a subvertical Srt

in psanmopelites l-ead-s to the recognition of herringbone structures.

The sequence of formation of Èrr from S, in the ps¡mrnopelites r,¡il-l- now

be discussed. on a mesoscopic scal-e with reference to a representative number

e1's¡mFles (nigs. 3.38-3.42). This serves as a prelude to section \.j.2.\

which òiscusses the mechanisms of Srr for:nation on a, misrer.opic scale.

Fie. 3.38 iffustrates incipient crenul-ation of SrPe wh-ich contrasts with

the unfol-d.ed. nature of SrPs. Two ty¡res of crenul-ation are shown in SrPe.

T,he first t¡pe consists of smal-l- amFlitud.e syrnmetrical- (Area A) or as¡rmmetricat

(¿r"a B) crenr:J-ations, the enveloping surfaces of which approxiuate to the

original attitud-e of srPe. The seconil type of crenuration (Area c) is

characterised. by the formation of long J-inbs a¡rd. is markedl-y asymmetricali

enveloping surfaces to these crenul-ations d.o not reflect the original- orient-

ation of SrPe. Despite the change in long l-inb orientation between these

two types of crenul-ation (which resu-l-ts in a style variation), there is a

comnon orientation of S, as d.efined. by axial surfaces.

Figure 3.39 illustrates the large sca-le d.evelopment of as¡rrunetrical

crenul-ations in SrPe. (especially around. area A), the enveJ-oping surface of

which has been rotated from a pre-F, orientation. Crenul-ations in the main

part of the psammopelite have assumed. a regular wavelength and. emFlitudé

(unlike in Fig.3.38) but those near the bed.d.ing interface are more synmetrical

and. have a smal-l-er nmplitud.e.

In Figure 3.h0, strongly as¡rnmetrical crenul-ations are d.evel-oped. which

are characterised. by a consistently oriented. J-ong 1inb. The forrnation of a

vertical fabric by the alignment of these }ong linrbs, is evid.ent, ancl several-

short limbs may merge into one long timb (area A). short l-imbs are

characterised. by the d.evetopment of small scal-e crenul-ations r¿kl-ich are absent

from the tong timbs. Axial surfaces d.rar,m through these small- crenuJ-ations

have variable angular rel-ations vith the long l-i¡absi most d.ip more steeply

east (to tne l-eft) but some are parallel.
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Figure 3.4t strows the d.evelopment of Srt as a spJ-itting sr:rface (area A)

which lies paraJ-l-el- to the long l-imbs of as¡znmetric crenulations (area B).

Srr does not necessarily lie paralLel- to axial- surfaces of these crenul-ations

(S") a¡r¿ is thus a long limb, rather tha¡r an axial plane schistosity.J

Maximr:m d.evelopment of s3t is shown in Fig. 3.\2, but even here rel-ict

short linbs are stil-l- present (area A). unrotated. s, is only visible in
psn.rnni¡is bed.s running d.iagonally across this Figure.

Ttre above d.escriptions suggest that Sat d-evelops by the fornation öf

asyr¡metrical- crenufations in SrPe_, and. by the rotation of these long linbs

into a new orientation. - Concom:ittant L'ith this is the d.estructibn of short

l-i¡rbs, and the nerging of several- short l-inbs into J-ong l-inbs. These processes

wil-l be ùiscussed- on a rnicroscopic scal-e in Section 4.5.2.)+.

t3t is a penetrative schistosity which extend.s from the northern slope

of lvlb Franks eastward.s to the l¿tb Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone, Ad.jacent to

this zone' a nelr sch-istosity lies parallel to F, axial planes and. it is no¡¿

known whether this presents Srr rotated. into Sr, or a new recïystatlised.

schistosity S3. S3 conmonly contains a steep nica l-ineation. The zone of S=t

forrnation is generatly restricted. to the northern slope of Mt Franks.

Further west, s, nal Iocally occu-r, or west d.ipping s, is crenul-ated. about

steeply east d-ipping axial. surfaces (¡'ig. 3.\3).

3.r.2.3 D, Effects in Areas Transitional- between Stp md SL'

Just northwest of Mt Franks, about Loc. \zgg \962, so/sf rel-ations as

seen in mesoseopic outcrop vary from parallel to non paralJ-el. F, refold.ing

rel-ations in this area may thus be complex and. some examples are shown in Figs.

3,36,3.)+l+, 3.\5,3.)+6, The presence of both sa, and. s* rer-ations on a

mesoscopic scale in a small- area may suggest that the macroscopic d.omains

characterised. by sr* and. s* relations merery represents a J-arger scare

variation in bed.ùing schistosity angles, ancl that Sa paralleJ- to bed.d,ing is

equival-ent to S, non parall-el- to bed.ôing. This correlation is treated. in

more d.etail- on a nicroscopic scaÌe in Section \ 5.6.
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3.6 srRucrunns RELATED To F
3

Fold.s occurring in various parts of the Robe Bed.s espeeially around.

Loc. \Zgg \86Z both overprint, and. are overprinted. by, F3 structures,

and. are J-abel-Ied. Fr*.

The folJ-owing points suggest that these two fol-d- t¡res are broadly

s¡mchronous:

1. F, fold.s overprint S, and- earlier FrrÊ crenulations (¡'ie. 3.)+6)

2. Fr*.fo1d-s cause a change in plunge of F, crenulations and.

overprint F, crenulations (¡'ie. 3.)+7)

3. F, and. Frx fold.s form a Cl-ass I interference pattern of

Ramsay (tg6l ) (¡'ie. 3.)+B).

Crenul-ations assigned to Fr* are also present arorrnd. Mt Franks r¿here

they are small-er in a.n-rplitud.e than, ancl occur on the tinbs ofr F,

crenul-ations (r'ig. :.1+g). In the absence of clear overprinting relations

between structures in this area, it is not knor,m whether they are broad.ty

s¡mchronous w-ith, or postdater Fr. They are simil-ar, hovever, to -second.ary

kinks developed experimentally by Paterson and. 'lrleiss (tg66) w'ittrin one

progressive d.eformation, a.nd. may thus be part of the D, d.eformation.
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together rrith l-ocal graphite. SR contains a steepÌy plunging, d.own òip nica

(ninerat) lineation (f,r), and. is crenrrlated. around. open ESE-WN¡¡ trend.ing

FR * I fol-d.s. Rare F, fold.s in tliese zones are tight to isoclinal and.

characterised. by an axiaJ- pla^ne S".

The characteristics of these strrrctures are sinilar to those reported. from

retrograd.e zones near Broken Hill- by Hobbs (tg66a) and. Vernon and. Ransom

(rgtr). Both Hobbs and Vernon (rgeA) and Vernon and Ranson (fglf) noted a

similarity in fold. style between Group 3 fol-d.s in retrogracle zones and. fol-d.s

on the margins öf these zones which they suggested. had. been nineticalÌy

retrogressed.. These authors suggested that the structures in the retrograd_e

zones postclated. those in the country rock. Rutl-and. and. Etherid.ge (lgþ),

on the other hand., d.escribed. structures in the country rock which they

suggested. had.'a primary retrograd.e axial- ptane fabric, and. they suggested-

that these structures Ìrere al-so ol-der tha¡r those in the retrograd.e zones.

FR, sR, L, in the Mt Franks Retrograd.e schist Zone are paral-le1 to Frr s,

and. L, in the ad.jacent Robe and. Apollyon Bed.s. ft is thus suggested. that

structures in the Mt Franks and. ApoJ-lyon ValJ-ey Retrograd.e Zones are

correlable with D, end. D4 structures in the country rock. Laing (lgll)

has sinil-arl.y inplied. a correl-ation between structures in the retrograd.e

zones near Broken Hill and. D, and. l-ater events in the country rock.



Fie. 3.1

Fie. 3.2

Fie.3.3

Fie.3.4

F STRUCTURES

(uotton right) ProfiJ-e sketch of F, fold outlined' by

biotite la¡ninations in Apollyon quartz-nica schist.

Bar scale I cm.

Locality 5319 )+86\.

(top right) fief¿ sketch of overturnetl F, fold'o

Apollyon quaitz-nica schist. Note hinge thickening and

development of L, in S, Iying at an angle to fold. ances.

Bar scale I cm.

LocalitY 5319 l+859

(botton fãrt) Basin and d.ome interference structures

between F, and. F, fold.s. Apollyon quartz-nica schist;

Bar scale 5 cm.

From photograph.

Locarity 5325 \879.

(top left) Profile view of F, foltts in biotite ln'min-

ations in psa.nmite of Robe 3ed.s.

Loca-lity 5309 \Bll.
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Fie. 3.ra (top¡ XY section of l-ineated. quartz-mica sch-ist.

Fie. 3.5b (ni¿¿fe) XZ section of lineated quartz-rnica schist.

Fie. 3.jc (¡otton) YZ section of lineated quarlz-mica scbist.
Bar scale 1 nm.

Apollyon quartz-nica schist.
Locality 532l- \BTI.
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Fig.3.6

Fie.3.7

Fis.3.B

F- EFFECTS
-f-

Fie1cl sketch looking north a¡rd' show'ing bed'ding

ùipping west and overturned' on St'

Bar scale 5 cm.

Locality 53il \869.

Profile view of Ft fold.s outlined- by biotits l¡mìn-

atibns in psa,rmnites of Robe Bed-s. Note variation of

profile along axiat surface. cross bed.d.ecl fa.'n-inations

also present (e.e. Area A)

LoeatitY 5309 l+BT\.

Profile view of F, fold-s in psannrite of l¡lb tr'ranks

facies. Fold.s outtined. by biotite ancl antlal-usite

fsminations; cross bed.ding also present. Note fanning

cracks in and.alusite ]ayer, and irregular thickness

of layering.
Locality 5309 h8TIr.
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Fie. 3.9a

Fig.3.9b

Fig.3.9c

Fie. 3.9d

Fie.3.9e

Fie. 3.9f

F FOLDS TN ROBE BEDS

F, foId. in south of area. Note hinge thickening

of pse.mrnite and refraction of S, across layering.

In the J-imb areas, 51 in the psa'rn'nìtes lies closer

to bed.d.ing than d.oes S, in the pelite.
Bar scale 10 cm.

Locality 529I \85t.

Oblique vier¿ of F, foId. d.efined. by ps"r¡mite bed..

Locality 5310 \87l+

F, fold.s outl-ined. not only by psa.:nnite (ps)/psa"'-o-

pelite (pe) interface but al-so by biotite laminations

in the psa.mmite. Fold.s in biotite l-aninations are

characterised by the overturning of one linb.
Locality 5313 \BTg.

Overturned. fold. (profite view) outl-ined- by psammite/

pelite layering. Note d'evelopment of new schistosity,

S, in pelite.
Bar scafe 10 cm.

Locality fil:2 )+879.

Ford. outlined- by psammite (ps)/psannopelite (p")

interface and al-so by biotite l-e'minations within
psannite.

Bar scafe 2 cm.

Locatity 5319 h880.

Fold. outrined- by psemmìte (ps)/psa¡rnopelite (p")

bed.d.ing in sillimanite schist. Note parallelism

between schistositv (Sr) and- bed.d,ing in limb areas,

and. tight-isocfinal- nature of fol-d- compared to more

open other fof d.s above.

Locality 5295 \8\9.
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Fie. 3.10a (rert) Tisht tlextral F, fold.s in quartzite bed- (note

Bects). No obvious fabric is clevel-oped' in this lithol-
ory whereas S, is clevetoped. in surrouncling r:nits. S3

is incongruent to these fold's.

Locality ,3:.6 \876,

Fig. 3.10b (rieht) Ff fo1tl in qua tzite layer (noæ Becls).

Iiinge of fol-cl is disruptecl by d-isplacement para]le1 to

S, in sr.¡rror¡nding sch-ists.
- Locality 530\ 48\6.

Fig. 3.11 (reft) Profite view show'ing spacecl S, in psa^mopelite

defl-ecting aror.:nd. and.al-usite . crystals.
Locality fiLz \879.

rie. 3.I2 (rieht) Spacea S, in psa.'r,mite of Robe 3etls. St

outl-ínes F, foJ.ct pair-lrtrich is toealisetl wholly

within psn'nrnì te
Profile view. ToP of Pen for scale.

Locality 5309 \B>f.
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S.. ROBE BEDS
-I-

Fis.3.13 (feft) Refraction of St across bed-d-ing. St in
psa.rnnite (d.arker area) lies sub paralJ-el to SO

whereas S, in psa.:rmopelite occurs as a hackly

surface inclined. to Sr. Match for scafe.

Locality 52% \87I.

Fie.3.l-\a (rieht) Profile view looking north. Str best seen

in psannites (grey), d:ips vestwards more gently

than SO - i.e. becLding is overturned'.

Loc.ality 53o9 \B:t.

Fis. 3.14b (reft) Stetctr of overturned- bedùing showing

rel-ations between SO and- Sa. Viev looking norbh'

LocalitY 5305 l+BTl+'

Fie.3.15 (rieht) Parallel- relations between So antl St

(S* relations). Sf occurs as a spaced. schistosity
in ps".mrnite (centre of photo). Bed.ding is grad.ed.;

psa.nrnites are defined. by sharp bases or by fracture
and. grad.e into overlying psn-rnrnopeJ-ite. Bed'ding

youngs to l-eft.
Locatity 5312 hBB5.
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Fie.3.16a (rert) Dr nigmatite in'Robe Beds defined. by the

alternation of feucocratie layers (quartz + feLd.spar)

and. melanocratics layer (tiotite + silLinanite)
paral-le1 to Sr. This nigmatitic layering is fold.ett

arouncL F, fold.s.

Fie. 3.16b (rieht) Fozrnation of nebulite cuffing across foLd.ed

¡depatitic layering paralle1 to Sr.

LoealitY 5312 \9rI+.

Fie. 3.17a (feft) g type F, fold in psa.mrnopelites of the Robe

3ed.s. Profile photo looking d.own pl:nge. Note hinge

thickening.
locatity 53l.2 \928.

Fie. 3.L7b (rieht) ¡¡ type F, fol-cl outlined by psarunite bed

in Robe Bed.s. Note charaeteristic hinge thickening
of ps¡mrnite rather tha^n psa,nmopelite and open nature

of antiforrnal hinge in psarnmopelite.

LocalitY 5302 )+918.
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Fie. 3.17c (fert) Fa fold.s in mign-atitic layering, w'ith incip-
ient development of nul-J-ions in hinge area.

Profile view.

Locality 53]-:2 \928.

Fie. 3.f?d (rieht) nrtargement of Fig. 3.lTb, shov'ing crenul-ations

in SrPe, a.nd. development of S, in Ïringe of psamnite.

LocalitY 5302 )+918.

Fie.3.l-B (feft) Profil-e view of F, folds in SO in Apollyon

carbonaceous schist. Note thickening of bed.d.ing in
hinge area.

Profil-e view.

Locality ,323 \869,

Fie. 3.19 (rieht) Lsynnetrica] F, folds in biotite l-arninations,

Apollyon chiastol-ite schist. Vertical fabric in
Sr; biotite grains are white.

Negative print.
Specimen f9 x 1å.
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Fis. 3.20a (rett) Strong S, nie3, tt"y"tt schistosity d.eveloped. oblique
to bed.ùing in Apollyon quartz-mica schist. Scale in cms.

Locality 5321 \87¡.

Fie. 3.20b (rieht) sinistral- crenulations in S (outlined. in black)
l_

v'ith the development of S, oica tteyestt axial planar to the
fol-d.s in Apollyon quartz-mica schist.
Locality 73l-T \865.

Fis. 3.2I (left ) Open, gnntly plrxrging F, fold.s outlined. by psa.m'rites

in Robe Bed.s. Note the irregular foJ-d. geometry thinning of
most prolrinent psammitic layer, anil presence of D, fractures.
Locality 53lr2 \9I8.

Fie. 3.22 (rieht) Poorly d.efined., iregular a¡cial- surface to F, fol-d.s

in psa-.opelites of the Robe Bed.s. Note presence of
axiat surface fracture ir¡ foreground..

Locality 53\O h933.
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Fie. 3.23

rig. 3.ù+

Fig. 3.25

F^ SIAUCTURES, ROBE BEDS¿-

Profile view of F, crenrrlations in S, psa.m.'ites.

LocalitY ßl42 l+gSg.

(fett) Interseetion lineation paralIel to pen

developed. by intersection of S, on Sr. View of S,

face. Note ra¡rclomly oriented. and.atusites.

Locas-ity 5313 48t9.

(rieht) geA¿ing parallef to hammer. S, paralle1 to
haümer in pelites (top of figr:re) contrasts with S3

development in pse-mìtes below hammer.

Locality 5340 l+933.
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D. EFFECTS. S.. ROCKS'-'-,l-
J¿¡

Fíg. 3.2'l a, bo c. Stages in the F, crenr:lation of Sa ancL the

developrnent of a segregatecl S, schistosity. Photos

taken fron the sa¡ne outcrop, and taken perpend.icular

to Fr. Match for sca-le. Robe siLlinar¡ite schist.

L,ocalitY l+819 >ZOl '

Fie. 3.28 (rieht) SS sehistosity in psanmite (d.iagonal fron

top left to lor.çer right) refracted through granitoict

vein where it is clefined. by mica and. elongate

qttattz aggregates. . Robe and.aLusite schist.
Locality 533T l+933.
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Fie. 3.29

Fig. 3.30

Fig. 3.31

TÍPE I and. II HEBRINGBONE STRUCTURES

(feft) typ" I herringbone structure. 0n right of
photo, S, in psemmite ùips to the right, paralIel to
pen. In left of photo, S, in psanmopelite is fold-ed.

and- d.efines arl F, sfnforrn/antiforn pair. SO lies
paralIel to Sr. Profile viev.
Locality 53oB \873.

(rieht) Schenatie view of Fig. 3.29 on horizontal

face l-ooking north showing development of herringbone

structure. Doninant structure -in psetnrnite is Sr.

Domtinant structure in psa,nmopelite is Sr/S, inter-
section. These two structures d.efine a herringbone

pattern about SO.

Sa¡ne J-ocal-ity as above.

(feft) tVpe II herringbone structure. Two layer

system looking Strrl, perpendicular to Sf/S3. S, in
psamopelite (feft of photo) ùip" to right whereas

S, in ps¡mrnite (rieht of photo) dips to l-eft, in the

sa¡ne ùirection as, but more gentty than SO. StPs

has been rotated. from an SrPe orientation. SO acts

as kink plane.

Locality 5309 't+879.

(rieht) fyp" II herringbone structure.
system looking perpendicufar to Sl/S3.

Multilayer
Note change in

S, orientation at bedd.ing interface.
knobbly rock; psamraite - smooth rock.

Local-ity 5309 \879.

Fie. 3,32

Psarr:nopelites -
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TYPE II ]üRRINGBONE STRUCTURES ( cont )

Fig. 3.33 Serial- Sections taken from top part of outcrop in

Fie- 3.32. Bar scale I mm'





ÍYPE II ANd. III HERRINCBONE

Fie. 3.31+ (feft) Equal area plots of intersection lineation between

,Ps ancl SrPe (crosses) and F, folds in S, (aots).

2p points SrPs/SaPe; 26 points F, fold.

Fie. 3.3, (rieht) Equal area plot of SrPsr StPer SO sets'

l-6 sets of readings.

Fig. 3.36 (rert) FS fording of So (d-asrrea) and' Sr.

Locality 5309 \Blg.

Fie. 3.37 (rieht) t}pe III herringbone structure. Vertical- fabric in
. psaümopelites is Srt. Incfined fabric in psa¡urites is

S1. SO dashecl.

LocalitY 53ß \879.
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TYPE ITI HERRINGBONE STRUCTURES

Fig. 3.38 - Fig. 3.\2. Al-1 from Localitv 53ll+-53r2, \BT9

(separate Pl-ates ) .

Fie. 3.38 SrPs uncrenul-ated. or gently crenu.l-ated. at top of figure
contrasts with crenr:l-ated. SrPe in rest of fig:r-:re. Note

the devel-opmentr in SrPe, of two t¡pes of crenufations

- smal-l amplitud-e (areas ArB) and. Iarge a,nplitud.e

(area C).

Fie. 3.39 Strongly crenul-ated. SrPe contrasts with r:nd.eformed. or

gently und.efo:metL SrPs. Note ihange in style of cren-
'rrtaiions from s¡nnmetrical- near the bed.d.ing interface
(area B) to as¡rmmetrical (area A).

Fie. s.\o Strongly asyrnmetrical- crenulations in SrPe. Note

atigrrment of long l-inbs and. merging of short li¡rbs
(area A).

Fie. 3.1+r Fornation of splitting surface, Srt (l) tV the alignment

of ]-ong limbs of as¡rmmetrical crenulation (¡).

Fie.3.)+2 Development of penetrative Srr. Relict short Linbs

are stil-l- present (area A). More ps¡-mrnitic bed marked

by d.ashed- Iines is characterised. by less strongly

d.eforued. Sr.
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Fig. 3.\3

Fie.3.\l+

Fie. 3.h5

Fig. 3.h6 (rieht) Fierd sketch of variable
(overprinted. by Fr) in F, fold..

T,ocality 53oB \879.

(reft) DS tlefonnation Ln S* psanmopelites of the

D¿tt Fra¡¡ks facies. Sl outlines sinistral- F, fold.sr

the enveloping sr:rface of whieh lies paralleJ- to match.

S' the axial- Blane to the foLd.s lies parallel to the

steeply dippine fracture (top rieht - bottom left).
Locality 5309 l+Btt.

(rieht) FS foltts in sor SrPs (right of photo) ancL

SrPe (feft of photo). S, crosses bed.ùing at top of
figure (ne,rked.) but lies parallel to bed-ôing at

bottom of figr:re.
Locatity 5309 \819.

(rert) r'ieta sketch of variabl-e So/S, relations
(overprinted. by Fr) in F, folcL.

Bar scall-e 2 cm,

Locality 53oB 48tg.

so/S1 relations
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Fig. 3.1+7 (rieht) FS folds in Sr'plunging out of plate over-

print an early set of crenulations (Frx). Psa,@o-

pe]ites of Robe Bed.s.

Loca1itY 529T I+858.

Fig. 3.1+B (fett) F3* cusp folcl paralJ-el to ha¡rmer in S, refolds
a¡r earlier set of F, erenr:J-ations, the trace of whieh

is outlinetL by paralleI lines belãw the hanmer hantLl-e.

Locality 5297 )+858.

fig.3.l+9 (right) SnalJ- scafe dome a¡rd basin interface pattern
(fype 1 pattern of Ra.msay, 1967 ) developed between F,

folds (paraIleI to light coloured. pen) end. Fr* folds
(para1lel to pencil).
Locality ,297 \858,
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Fie. 3.50 (feft) FS kinks in S, (E-Ìü) roverprinted.t by l'r{ tints
trencling top right to bottom l-efb.

Locality 5309 \88r.

Fig. 3.!1 (rieht) sl and' FU

chiastolite . schist.
LocalitY 5326 hBBB.

kink band. in segregated. S

Field sketch.

ApoIIyonat
5

Fie. 3.52 (rert) Fl fold.s in both St and F, kinks.

Loeality 53rl+ l+BtB.

Fie. 3.53 (rieht) Uaior F, kink in St, ParneLl Bed's. F3 crenulations

trend paraIlel to pencil. In other limb, F¡ crenulations

develoPed. at high a.ngles to Sr.

LocalitY 534\ )+BBg'
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Fie. 3.54 (rett) croup B, Fh foltt in S,

Locality 5a9r l+B¡r.
¡ Robe Betls.

Fie. 3.5, (rieht) Fl foltt in M, nisnatitic layeringo Parnetl
Bed.s. Continuity of melanocratic layers is d.is-
nrpted in eore of folcL.

Locatity 5336 \BB¡

Fie.3.56 Group A, F¡*r foJ-d in quartz-mica schist of ApoJ-lyon

Bed.s. Bed.d.ing J.eminations outl-ined. by iron oxid.es

d.efine a s¡n:rnetrical fold. pair. Finely d.eveloped. S4r

is J.ocal-ty characterisect by renobilised. trains of
iron oxid.es. ScaLe in cms.

Locarity 5322 \869.
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CHAPTER )+ MICROFÁBRIC DEVELOP}ENT IN PELITIC AND

PSAÙ]MIT]C METASEDIMENTS

)+. T INTRODUCTTON.

In the last chapter, it r¿as sho¡,m that by using mesoscopic criteria, three

discrete schistosities coul-d. be d.istinguished. in the area. Ihis chapter

presents a microscopic study of these schistosities and. establ-ishês rnislescopic

criteria which can be used. to d.istinguish between various sch-istosities when

mesoscopic id.entification cannot be read.il-y mad.e. fh-is chapter is thus con-

cerned. with the morphoJ-og¡ a¡rd. d,evel-opment of Srr S, and. S, on a nicroscopic

scale. It is al-so concerned. wittr ttre establ-ishment of nicrostructural

rel-ations between d.eforuation historli and. rnineral growbh. By d.efining

groups of nineral-s r,¡ith the sa¡ne rel-ative time relations, tÏ:-is chapter serves

as a basis for'the subsequent chapter which discusses meta^norphic assemblages,

nineral growbh, habit and. stabitity, possible reaction mechar¡isms and. p-T-X

conùitions of metemorphism.

zwart (tg6o), Rast (tg6>) and spry (rp6p) have atr provided. possible

criteria which can be used to establish rel-ations between meta^morphic growbh

and- d.eformation episgd.es, and. Vernon (Df6) nas recently cautioned- against

over-enthusiastic application of them.

Particrl-ar emphasis is placed. on four aspects of the total microfabric*:

1. the establ-ishrnent and. significance of pre-Sa oriented. growbh an¿

pre-S, porpl¡yroblast growbh,

2. an exa-'i nation of evid.ence wh-ich supports the mesoscopic suggestion

that S* is equival-ent to Srr(=Sr),

3. the morphologieal variation of S, with l-itholory, metamorpiric grad.e,

and a study of schistosity fornring mechanisms, and.

4. the steplrise d.evelopment of F, microfol-d-ing and. formation of different
variants of Sr.

x used in the sense of Hobbs et aI (tgl6),
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In ad.ùitiorr, mi gvestructura-l aspects of the D, d.eformation, and. of the

retrograd.e schistosíty are afso discussed..

A stud.y of pre-S, microstructural- relations and. a study of Sr* and. S*

d.evelopment and. morphological variation in the region covered is particularly

important in d.eciphering the early structural history of the Wi1lyana CompJ-ex.

The reason for this is that it is only west of ApoJ-Jyon Valley that the

first mesoscopically visibl-e schistosity lies at an angle to SO in large areas o

.J-ow, med.ium arid. high grad-e schists,.and- it is only in these areas of cl-ear SO/SI

relations that an insight into the,ear1y d.efornational history of the

llitlya.rna Complex can be- gained..

The stud-ies on S, and. S, schistosity d.evelopment concentrate on morpholog-

ical variation, possible mechanisms of formation of mineral preferred.

orientation and refationships to the )ff p1a.ne of the strain ellipsoid.

(X >y > Z). These stud.ies are carried. out in the light of recent l-iterature

d-iscussion of sl-aty cleavage (see reviews by Sid.darns, l9T2; Ìüood., I9T\;

and I/üill-ia¡rs , 1976 ) .

)+.f .f Previous Microfabric Work in the Northwestern Part of the liillya,¡na

Compl-ex

- Early ¡ricrostructural- works in Mt Franks - Mr,urd.i Munùi area were those

of Browne (l9zz), sinns (lg6S) and Anderson (1966). Brovne and Biru:s both

d-iscussed. microstructural- refations between andafusite, sil-timanite a^nd.

muscovite a.nd. suggested. that and.al-usite grov-th postd.ated. sill-imanite.. Binns

al-so noted- opaque incLusion trail-s ¡^r-ittrin andalusite, and conrmented on

possibJ-e sil-l-imanite growbh mechanisms a¡rd- on the rel-ationship between sil-l--

imanite and. biotite. And-erson (1g66) carried. out a d.etailed. microstructural

study of n-ineral-s formed. in his main metamorphic event and. d.iscussecl. m-icro-

scopic characteristics of his S, and L, . In contrast to Bro¡,¡ne (l9ZZ) and

Binns (tg6S), Anderson (1966) suggested that andalusite and. silIi¡ranite vere

co-evaL with S1. Rutl-and. (rgT:a), on the other hand., suggested that

and.al-usite pred.ated. the main schistosity on Mt Fra¡ks.
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Further north in the lfb Robe Elrea, SpJ-att (:)l>) d.escribed. d.eforrne¿ early

biotite (pre-S, in age) and oriented. inclusion trails in and.alusites, ätd

Reynold.s (tgl>) d.iscussed. aspects bf S, in that area. In l-ow grad.e rocks

norbh of Mt Robe, characteristics of various sch-istosities and. schistosity/

porp\yrobl-ast* relations were discussed. by Laing (tg6g), price (tg6g ) a¡rd

Roberts (tg6g).

\.2 PRE-s' MrcRoFABRTcs.

AppJ-ication of cl-assical overprinting eriteria in rocks d.orninated. ¡y St

reveal-s the presence of a wid.e range of pre-S, minerals in all thin sections

of al-t roek types. Figure )+.1 schenatical-ly ill-ustrates the type of pre-S,

features d.eveloped. in each of the major pelitic and. psemmitic metased.iments.

Evid.ence for pre-S, mineral- growbh in various rock types will now be d.escribed-

a¡rd. wil-I ¡e fåffowed. by a discussion on the geometrical significance of pre-Sa

growbh and. on the time relations,to Sr-formation.

\.2.t Apoll-von Carbonaceous Schist and. Quartz Mica Schist - Rocks -
Low Grad.e

Graptr-ite, biotit"e and. nica are all overprinted- by S, in these rocks.

Graph-ite occlrrs as small spicules elongate paralle1 to SO. These spicu_les

are crenulated. by F, microfold.s and. sone grains have been mobilised into F,

hinge zones to for:n narrol^r irregular zones paralJ-el to sr. Rare pre-s,

biotite occurs in carbonaceous schist and- quartz rn:-ca sctrist where it is

characterised. by irregular terminations, and- small kinks in (OOf) traces.

Pre-Sa biotite also occurs within elongate knots in quartz mica sch-ist

where it d.efines a preferred. orientation which is crenul-ated. about Sa

(¡'ie. \.2). The lack of und.ul-ose extinction in the biotites is attributed. to

* the term rporphyroblastr as used. here covers porphyrobl-asts as wefl- as
poikiloblasts.
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aru:ealing. Fig. )+.2 also shows biotite has undergone alteration to muscovite

laths vhich either lie subparaffel to S, or wh-ich nimic biotite orientations.

The presence of pre-S, white nicain quartz mica schists is inùicated by

heavily iron stained. und.efo:med. nicas outlining a rel-ict preferred orient-

ation which is crenulated. about SI (Fic. \.3).

Graphite bearing nilera1 aggregates, norl mainly retrogressed. to sericite

(= fine grain muscovite) or coarse, muscovite taths, are present in carbonaceous

schists where they are -enclosed. by Srr and may thus be pre-S, in age. The

original nature of these porphyroblasts is unknown: local elongate porphyro-

blasts probably represent chiastol-ite, others Ì¡ere probably twinned.

plagioclase and. stiu- other small- f spotst may have been cord.ierite.

)+.2.2 Apollyon C'Ï:-iastol-ite and And.alusite Schist and. Robe And.alusite

Schist S Rocksx - Med.irm Grad.e

Si¡rilar pre-S, 'nineral-s occur in both and.atusite a¡rd- ch-iastotite schists,

a¡d incl-ud.e andafusite (inctud.ing chiastofite), quartz, opaques, biotite,

sericite, graphit" *ta zírcon. And-alusite oecurs as isolated. porphyroblasts

or as concentrations of porpÏqrroblast d.efining bed.d.ing la.rcinations.

And-al-usites are bord.ered. ¡y St wrapping around. crystat margins, and. by

pressure shad.ows containing polygonal quartz. Dt d.efo:mation in and-alusite

is recorded. by the formation of pull-apart textures r,¡ith the growbh of muscov-

ite parall-el to S, in cracks (¡'ie. \.fOa) and. by the forrnation of sericite

filled. cracks wh-ich fa;n around. F, fold.s (¡'ie. 3.9). The nain response to

d.eforrnation however, is the alteration of andalusite to sericite with the

formation of sericite l-aths r,rittr a rand.om orientation. However, in some

¿Lreas, sericite outfines a preferred orientation which is crenulated. about

s, (riss. l+.)+, l+.5).

S-- Robe a¡d-al-usite schists are treated. in the next section so that a
fPd-iscussion of trr/tr" equivalence is not pre-empted. in Section l+.:.6.
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Incl-usions of biotite, ?il-menite, graphite and quartz are cornrnon in

and.alusites. Binns (tg6ï) first d.rew attention to oriented. incl-usion

trails of ?il¡renite within and-aluÀites from this area and. suggested. they

were aligned. parallel to Sr. However, in areas of Sr* rel-ations, it carr be

seen these trail-s lie parallel- to SOr not Sr. Incl-usion trails in ad.jacent

and.alusites may be continuous in orientation (¡'ie. \.6a) although they

local-ly outline open fold.s anfl shear |ones

of these folds show variabfe relation to SI

(rigs.\.6t,c ). The axiat- surfaces

The ùiscordance between these

incl-usion trail-s and. S, has been_d.estroyed. in many thin sections by F, foJ-ùing

of and.alusitrs larn'i nations with the consequent rotation of and.alusites and.

their incl-usions.

Inel-usion trail-s of biotite and. graphite spicr:Ies in a¡rd.al-usites are also

overprinted. by S, a"nd. maintain their orientation despite al-teration of

and.alusite to sericite. Graphite spicules lie para1lel to bed.d.ing; biotite

l-aths d.efine straight trails wh-ich are corûronly aligned. parallel +,o SO

(figs. l+.1, l+.tob, c ) but at-so define curved trait-s (¡'ie. 4.S). Biotites in

these curved trails 1ie parall-el- to S, along the andalusite margins, and-

thus suggest either-that and.alusite growbh oecurreil after initial F,

nricrofol-ùing but before S, consoJ-idation, or that narginal and.aJ-usite growth

occurred after-microfol-d.ing but before Sa consolid.ation.

Ihe sericite preferred. orientation referred. to above may Iie parallel to

this earl-y nineral fabric where it is unfolded-, a"nd. may be controlled. by it.

fn other areas it cuts across the early fabric.

Biotite occurs as isolated. porphyrobl-asts, as inclusions in and.alusite,

and. as concentrations of grains d.efining bed.ùing a^nd foreset larninations.

Where larn'inations are not fold.ed., biotites possess rand.on-ly oriented. cl-eavage

traces (fie. l+.g); where l-aminations outl-ine Fa fol-d.s, biotites contain kink

bound.aries para1J-e1 to S, (¡'ig. l+.ff) and. may contain smal-l- muscovites lying
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in kink bound.aries*. Biotite also occurs as smal-I laths d.efining an early

fabric J-ying at angJ-es to Srr (fies. \.12, l+.10d.) and. as aggregates of grains

outlining tieht kink-like structuies (interpreted. as annealed. kinks, see

Section \.3.7.1) paratJ-el to S, in nica bands lying in S, (see below).

fn rare cases, relicts of a white ¡rica orientation can be seen in the

groundmass of chiastolite schists (fie. l+.fOe). These vhite nicas d.efine a,n

early orientation crenul-ated. about S, and. l-ie statistically paral-lel to

graphite l-a¡nination. r',Jsewhere, this orientation is d.efined. by annealed, F,

kinks in micas an the margins of biotite porphyroblasts (¡ie. 4.fOe) and

biotite , and. zírcon oecrlr as smal-l incfusions in biotites. Graphite

occurs as spicules aligned. paral1el to SO vittrin and.al-usite grains, and. also

as trail-s paralleJ- to SO in the groundmass.

)+.2.3 Robe And.al-usite Schist - S Rocks Meòiu¡n Grad.e

Like most of the S* a^nd.alusite schists_, S, in S* and.alusite schists is

a layered. schistosity d.efined. by M (nica) a^rrd Q)4 (quartz + ¡rica) d.omains.

In contrast to S^ rocks, however, M d.omains in Sr" rocks are mainly d.efined-

by biotite concentrations. Biotites in these d.omains are d-eforrned vith kink

band-s parallel to Sr, and. also outline kink type strr:ctures (¡'iS. )+.fS) witfi

axial- planes paral-leI to Sr. In Qltl d.onains, biotites are commonly aligned-

sub-paraltel to Sr. However, biotites al-so outl-ine a relict preferred.

orientation crenufated about S (¡'is. \.f>). Andal-usites in these rocksI
are sinil-ar to those just ðiscussed.. S, bows arouncl these crystals and.

inclusions of ?il-menite and-/or biotite d.efine as an early orientation

crenul-ated about SI (Fic. l+.ll+ ) .

)+.2.)+ Robe Sil-limanite Schist - S-- Rocks

--L 
Ì- - Hieh Grad,e

It was suggested- in Section 2,3.1.3 that sil-Iinanite schists of the Robe

* A d.etailed. discussion of D., d.efor:nation effects in these biotites is
presented in Section l+.3.7i1.
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Bed.s are lithologically similar to the and.al-usite schists just d.escribed..

And.al-usites in this rock t¡pe are wrapped. aror:nd. ¡y Sf micas and. by quartz

filted. pressure shad.ows and. contaìn inclusions of biotite and. ?ilmenite.

As in the and.alusite schists, these and.al-usites are surrowrcled. by fine

grained. muscovite and. coarse ptates of muscovite are also present as a late

stage al-teration prod-uct. Within and.alusite muscovite aggregates, smal-l-

biotites and. muscovites are kinked. about S, as d.escribed. above. Fibrolite

also occurs in some of these clots and. some of the typical- rtswirl-srt appear

to be fol-d.ed about an arcial plaqe parallel to S, (¡ie. l+.¡-6). Figures

\.ft-\.Ip suggest that- in these cl-ots there is a complete grad.ation from

aggregates of and.alusite + muscovite 1 ¡iotite to aggregates of ar:,d.alusite

+ muscovite t ¡iotite j fibrol-ite to aggregates of muscovite t ¡iotit" +

fibrol-ite or'sill-inanite. And.al-usites are pre-S, in age. Sericite l-aths

are ranclom, or out]-ine a pre-S, orientation crenulated. about Sl (Fig. \.Sg)

or outline an orientation parallel to Sa (Seetion 4.S.f.e). Fibrol-ite a¡rd.

silli¡ranite are pre-S, in age (¡'ie. \.16) or are syn-S, in age (f:.g.4.39)

and- cut across crenr:-Lated- sericite. The rel-ationship betr,¡een these

three rninerals in t-errns of metarnorphic reactions witl be d.iscussed. in

Section 5 .2.3.7 .

Sillirnanite also occurs in these rocks as a pre-S, ¡n-ineral- in the ground--

mass. ft is local-Iy preserved. as bent need.l-es in hinges of tight isoctinal-

F, fold.s (fie. 4.20) which have sufferred recrystallisation to S,

in the axial planes.

sil-l-inanite

The S" microfabric devefopment of these rocks is sirÉl-ar to that of Sl- 
l-P

and.aJ-usite schists. As a result biotites d,orninate M domains and. are kinked.

parallel to S, and outfine kink type structures paral.J-el to S, (¡'ie. l+.21).

In Q]4 domains, biotites outl-ine relict preferred. orientations crenul-ated-

about S, (fiss. \.zZ)+.æ). These orientations are cornmonly preserved- on

the margins of and.al-usites or witfrin S, K feJ-d.spars (¡'ie. l+.el+).
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)+.2.5 Mund.i Mundi Facies - S Rocks Med.ium to Hieh Grad.e

An ear\r preferred. orientation in these rocks may be reflected. by the

d.eveJ-opnent of smal-I sericite tatls at an angle to S, muscovite. The trend.

surface to these l-aths defines a zig zag orientation, about s, and. mav

refl-ect fol-d-ed. early rnicas. The sericite laths themsel-ves are undeformed.

and. are thus l-ate stage..

\.2.6 Parnell- Beds - Rocks High Grade

Pre-S, biotite in these rocks occurs as isol-ated. porphyroblasts or as

kinked. aggregateg in leminations parallel to SO//S'. And.al-usite is only

rarely d.eveloped, in this rock t¡pe and. has on]-y been found. in rocks d.oninated.

bvs
3

above

, not S, nicrostructure. However, analog¡ with other rocks d.escribed.

suggests a !re-S, origin.

\.2.7 Discussion

\.z.T.t rine Relations bett¡een Pre-s, Mineral Growth and. sa

Microstructural observations based. on the strict application of classical-

overprinting criteria suggest that pre-S, growbh occurred. of and.aJ-usite,

biotite, silrimanite (includ.ing fibrolite), graphite, ztrcon, quartz an¿

wh-ite nrica. Recent thought (vernon, rgTT; M.A. Etherid.ge, pers. conm. , rgTT)

has veered. away from the rigid. compartmentalising of ninera]- growbh an¿ has

attempted. to explain mineral/O.eformation relations in terms of singJ_e

assemblages forued. in eomplex, progressive events.

fn applying these id.eas to the nicrostructural- rel-ations just ôiscussed.,

it is suggested. that !tpre-S, criteriatt merely inplies the cessation of growbh

of the above mineral-s before final- cessation of grow-bh of Sr- forrning

nineral-s. Since schistosity formation is a progressive event, the ftfreezingrt

of some ninerals before finat consol-id.ation of Sr, such as by incorporation

in a porpbyroblast, lril-l preserve a pre-S, feature. Simil-arly, porphyroblast

incl-usions need. not represent an earl-ier period. of grow-bh than that

represented, by the porpþrobl-ast (vernon, rgTT, p.\\3). Ttrus it is suggested-
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that the forrnation of and.al-usite and. biotite porphyroblasts occurred. very

early in the forrmation of S, and. l-ocal-Iy continued. into S, tine. Ttris is

supported. by the overlap of biotiìe into S, in quartz nica schists and. part

of the Robe sil-Iinanite schists, and. by the presence within some and.al-usites

of curved. biotite inclusion trail-s which are eontinuous with gror.rrdrnass

biotites. The formation of laths of sericite fringing and.alusite and. bent

about Sa suggests that and.aJ-usite breakd.own had. cornnenced- alread¡r in the

early part of this D, event. The presence of sericite laths paralleJ- to Sa

corrld. be d.ue to later mimetic growbh, but is interpreted. as a continuation of

and.al-usite alteration -in S, time, and. also as recrystall-isation prod.ucts of

early sericite. Fol-d.ed. and. planar bundl-es of fibrolite associated. i,rith

and.alusite and. sericite are interpreted. as ceasing grou-bh before and. d.uring

S, formation. Tn Section 5.2.3.7 it is suggested. that fibrolite forms by

and.alusite breakd.own via an intemed.iate sericite phase. The establishment of

a.n early D, aee for and.al-usite and. sil-limanite d.iffers from the findings of

Browne (tgzz), Binns (:-?Ø) and Anderson (tg66).

Relicts of biotite, ?il¡renite and. white mica ind.icate that there was

some rn'ineral prefer-red- orientation before the final- formation of Sr. The

presence of biotite a;nd. il¡renite oríented. incl-usions within and.alusites may not

necessarily inùicate a¡r earl-ier period. of metamorphism. Rather it nay

ind.icate the fornation of greater numbers of biotite and. ?il-nenite nucl-ei

and. their cessation of grow-bh before the cessation of and.alusite grov-bh

(cf. vernon, r97T ) - trrat is they represent ear\r D, growbh. This view is

supported. by the presence of rand.om biotite inclusions in and.alusite and.

a.lso by optically sinilar biotite occurring as earJ-y I, forlhVrobl-asts and.

as S, mineral-s. Sinil-arly biotite and. wh-ite rnica outl-ining early preferred.

orientations in the grounrlmass probably represent early growbh stages of D1,

before later Fa nod-ification and. S, growbh. TLr-is now raises the question

as to the significance of this ear-l-y preferred. mineral_ growbh.
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\.Z,T.Z Geometrical Significance of Early lvlineral- Preferred. Orientation

In Sr* and,alusite ahd ch-iastolite sch-ists, the early nineral preferred.

orientation varies from parall-et ìo non-parall-el to bed.d.ing. Relationships

between this fabric and bed.d.ing cannot be ascertained in the quartz mica

schists, but in S* and.alusite and sitlinanite schists, this early nineral

preferred orientation cannot lie preciseJ-y paral-l-el- to bed.d.ing. The

orientation of this early fabric in these S* rocks is ùifficult to recon-

struct from crenulated. rel-icts, but its non parallelism to bed.d.ing means it

carurot be a sed-imentary d-eposition or compaction fabric

An und.erstanding of the geometrical significa.nce of this early fabric

is al-so hanpered. by lack of information on its penetrative nature. Although

relicts of this early fabric were found. in al-l thin sections, it is not

knovn if these relicts represent the total development of the fabric or

represent the d.evel-opment of a wid.espread. penetrative schistosity.

If this early preferred. mineral orientation is rel-ated. to fold-ing, the

consistency of macroscopic younging d.irections throughout the vhole area in

rel-ation to F, fol-d.s a;nd. the absence of any srnafl scale Pre-F, fold.ing suggests

that these fofd-s have l-imb areas greater than tens of square kil-ometres

(Section 6.3). Alternately, this fabric may simply represent a ftattening

fabric d.eveloped in the early part of a complex D, event which is unrelated

to fold.ing. This fabric is not cafled. St; the termtttrtt is reserved. for the

first recognisabte schistosity lying anial- pJ-anar to mesoscopic first

generation fold.s in bed.d.ing.

Further aspects of this mineral- growbh in relation to the D, event and.

sericite formation are treated- in the su¡unary to the section on St

development (Section 4.S.4).

4.3 MoRpHoLoGY AND DEVELoPMENT oF sI.

Development of S, in d-ifferent J-ithotogies and. structural d.onains (S*

and. Srr) must reflect the deformation r:ld.ergone by the pre-St mineral

fabric a.nd. by the pre-Sl porphyroblasts. A d.escription of Sa rnineralory
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and. nicrofabric is presented. in order to assess the infl-uence of pre-S,

nineral- grow-bh on the development of Sr. An exanination of morphological

variation with meta¡norph-ic grad.e, lithoIory and. structural- d.omain (S* or Srr)

in rel-ation to presence of pre-S, mineral growbh paves the way for a

ùiscussion of schistosity forning mechanisms and. d-eforrnation mechanisms.

Most of this information is gained. by the study of D, d.efonration effects

in early S, biotites.

)+.S.r S in Low Grad.e Rocks - Domain

\.:.f.f ApolJ-yon Quartz Mica Schist

fn most of these schists, S, is a homogeneous schistosity d.efined. by thin

(O.f x 0.03 n¡n) wispy or straight sid.ed. muscovite l-aths or by groups of

laths (¡'ie.. \.2>) which show a poor pai"allel-is¡r to a statistical Sr. St

may also be d-efined. by the aligrunent of biotite faths vhich are str:mpier

than the muscovites. These biotites vary in colour from pale yellow to

brown and. are similar to the larger pre-Sa biotites in the same rocks.

Quartz and. plagioclase grains between the micas are equant or slightly

elongate (O.e x O.l- nn) paral-ÌeJ- to Sa. Straight or sJ.ightly curved.

quartz f quartz arra quartz/pLagiocl-ase bounclaries general-ly exhibit D, strain

effects, but t2oo triple point junctions are stil-l present.

In local- areas, S, is d.omainal- rather than homogeneous and. is- d.efined-

by the al-ternation of narrow, irregular iron stained. M (nica) d.onains with

wid.er Q)4 (quartz * iron stained. muscovite) d-omains in which a pre-S, fabric

is preserve¿ (Fig. )+.3). Ih,is d.omainaJ- character thus appears to have a

d.irect rel-ation to the presence of a strongly developed. early surface and.

M d-omains occur in l-inb areas of F, microfol-d.s and. are high strain zones.

Less vell- developed domainal Sa (¡'ig. \.26) may also refl-ect the presence

of an early fabric.

The variabl-e d.evel-opment of S, raight thus reflect the variabl-e

d.evelopment of an earl-ier fabric or the degree of recrystal-tisation during

S, fonnation.
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The only other areas preserving a pre-Sa fabric are the large

ftporphyroblastsrr elongate paral-leÌ to La (¡'ie. 3.5 and. fig. \.2). These

nineral aggregates nolr consist of biotite, quartz, opaques, feld.spar and,

muscovite and- might represent original inhomogeneities rather than retro-

gressed. pre-S, porphyrobfasts beeause of the l-ack of ob'vious retrograd.e

nrinerals such as sericite and- chlorite, and. because of the presence of

pre-S- biotite (Section 4.2.r).

4.S.f.2 Apollyon Carbonaceous Sctrist

trlhere rel-icts of a pre-S, fabric are presentr S, is d.omainal. It is

d.efined. by the alignment of irregular, narrovt zones of graphite spicules

wh-ich have been mobil-ised. out of th-eir previous orientation paralJ-el to SO.

Th-is earJ-y fabric is also outl-ined. by sericite l-aths; irregularly shaped.

quariz i" u,i"o present. I¡lhere S, is better d.eveloped. it fonns a homogeneous

schistosity lrith no sign of an earfier fabric. Thin irregu-l-ar layers of

grapkr-ite form anastomosing S, zones around. elongate tightly packed. quartz

grains in nica poor rocks. In mica rich rocks, Sl_ is d.efined. by muscovite,

together v-ith some biotite, ancl resemb]es S, in quartz rnica schists. Smal-l-

biotites are kinked. parallel to Sr.

\.s.2 in Med.ium Grad.e Rocks - S Domain

)+.3.2.1 Apollyon Ctriastol-ite Schist

The S, microfabric for a ty¡lical chiastol-ite schist is shor,m as a neg-

ative print in Fig. \.21. S, nicrostructure in the pelite bed.s is shown

in Fig, \.ZTa and- b, and. consists of band.s of interl-eaved. muscovites and.

graph-ite spicules wrapping around ol-d.er biotites (now altered. to iron

oxid.es) and altered. and.al-usites. Areas of mismatch between the mearr S,

orientation arrd muscovite l-aths are regarded as areas in which muscovite is

nirnetic after biotite (¡ig. )+.27a, circled.).

On the scal-e of a th-in section, S, microstructure in psammite beds

appears homogeneous. However, J-ocal- variations in the quartz/muscovite
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ratio feads to the recognition of five d.ifferent types of d.omains, the

d.istribution of wtrich may be a reflection of pre-Sa nineral growbh. These

different domains are d.escribed- ìn Figure l+.eT an¿ are self explanatory.

Their d.istribution is as follows:

Domain 1: Fie. \ZTe, Equant poJ-ygonal quartz t graphite. This d.omain

occu-rs as pressure shadovs on pre-S, ponrhVroblasts, and. more rarely as

quartz -rich encl-ave s .

Domain 2: Fie. \.27a. E!-ongate quartz + graph-ite occupying areas of high

strain anisotropy wh-ich presumably resuJ.ted. in a change of shape from

early ? equant quartz- grains. The lack of strong intracrystal-Iine d.eform-

ation features sgggests that shape change may have been d.ue to d.iffusion

processes (cf . Efl-iott, 1972).

Dg*.ir, 3.: Fig. \.27e and. f . Equa^nt-elongate quarLz (lO/,) + muscovite

(::o-z>%) I ¡iotitu 1 graphit" I f.larpar 1 garnet. rhese domains are

elongate paralJ-eJ- to Sa. Ivluscovite l-ies along quartzf quarlz or quartzf

feld.spar bound.aries and. appears to be controlfed. by this anistropy rather

than by pãrallelism to Sr. Muscovites lying across S, are str.mpier

than those paraÌIe1 to Sr. Garnets forrn rounded. grains with quartz

incl-usions. Cl-ear evid-ence of thèir age is tacking: they may be early or

late S, in age.

Domain \: Fie. l+.27g and. h. Equant to elongate quartz (about 5O/') +

muscovite (S>%) + minor biotite, graph-ite a¡rd. opaques. Muscovite forns

single l-aths, groups of laths or thin bands, and. the better alignment of

muscovite in this d.omain is shown in the Rfl/Qx plots, taken from shad.ow-

master sketches (pigs. )+,ZTt a^nd. h).
Biotites in d.omains 3 and. 4 consist of single grains or rand.omly oriented.

aggregates. fhey may be kinked in S, or tmncated. by muscovite l-aths

parallel to Sr. A feature of these biotites is their strong pseud.omorphous

x Rf/ø plots pJ-ot the length/wid.th ratios of micas against their
orientation (cf. Dunnet , 1969).
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alteration to iron oxid.es t *u""ovite, and. the for:nation of iron oxid.e

tail-s in S, (¡'ie. 4.28) which ind-icates the presence of mass trarrsfer d.uring

schi stosity formation.

Domain Fig. l+,27í. Ituscovite I graphite 1 uiotite I iron oxid.es

1*irrot quartz. These band.s vary in persistence and- lridth, anil are best

d.eveloped. ad.jacent to pre-S, biotites a¡rd. and.al-usites. This type of

d.omain merges into type l+ d.onain by a dying out of nica band.s. Muscovites

w'ithin this d.omain are commonly interleaved., forning a tightly packed. mat

and. as a result, not al-l- of these l-aths J.ie paraÌlel to Sr. Areas of

greater mismatch are _regard.ed as d.ue to ¡rinetic muscovite growbh on biotite.

Ihe alternation of d.omain 5 with d.omains 21 3 or 4l-ead.s to the recognition

of a d.omainal- sch-istosity (¡'ie. l+.29) with M d.omains (about O.l- nm wid.e and.

0.)+-0.6 nm apart) separated. from Q)4 d.omains. The change in shape of

biotites - from elongate in M d.o¡rains to ragged. or stumpy in QIA d.omains -
suggests that these d.omains forued. in response to d-ifferent strain d.omains

set up d.uring S, for:nation (see Section )+.3.7.1).

\.Z.Z.Z ApolJ-yon Andal-usite Schist

The S, nicrofabric in psarnmopelite bed.s is simil-ar to that of the Robe

And.atusite Scl:-ist (see bel-or¡) and. wil-l not be d-iscussed- here. S, in

psarrnite bed.s is generalJ-y a homogeneous muscovite + quartz schislosity sim'i-_.

l-ar to d.omain l+ in chiastol-ite psnmmi¡ss. However, near fo1d.ed. bed.d.ing

Ia.ninations d.efined. by biotitè grains (¡'ie. \.:Oa), S, is also defined by

elongate narrol, band.s of biotite, or biotite with muscovite (¡'ie. 4.31).

The preferred. orientation of muscovite in these rocks varies from extremely

good- in Fig. 43Oa to poor in I'ig. l+.3I. In this l-atter figure, mus-

covites occur between cluartz bowrd.aries ancl are also mould.ed. on

biotites.

\,z.z.z Robe Andat-usite sch-ist

Rel-ations in and.alusite bearing psarnnites and. psammopelites are best

strnrnari.sed. in Fig. \.52. S, nricrostrructure in psamnitic beds varies from
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homogeneous in Fig. \.32a (d.omain 3 or )+ equ-ivalent in chiastolite

schist) to d-onainal, consisting of al-ternating M (museovite + biotite
l quartz) d.onains, about O.l--0.2 * u-id,e w'ith Q)4 (quartz * muscovite +

biotite l garnet) d,omains about 0.4-0.6 rnn w'i¿e (fie. )+.SZ¡). M domains

consist of band.s of biotite or kink l-ike biotites, overgrown ¡y St muscovite.

QÌ'{ d.omains consist of equant quartz, S, muscovite and. ragged or strmpy bio-

tites. The change in shape of biotite grains between 0[ and M d.omains

suggests that the d.omainal nature of S, is rel-ated to varying D, strain

tr-istory, and. this is confirned. in rare cases (¡'ig. \.fZ) where an early

sch-istosity is outlined. by the orientation of biotites in QIut d.omains.

M d.omains are thus regard-ed. as l-imb areas arrd QÀ,I domains correspond. to

hinge zones of D, nicrofolds (Section \.3.7.3). A sirrilar origin is

proposed. for the foz'nation of d.omainal Sr, even l¡here a"n early fabric is

not visible because of biotite rotation or corrosion in Q]4 d.omains

(Secti-on 4.S.l.f). trühere S, is more homogeneous in psa.nmrites, there may

stil-I be minor d.omainal- d.evelopment v-ith the formation of band.s of iron

stained- biotites or by the tocalisation of muscovite on annealed. biotite

kinks (¡'ie. )+.:Zc).. Parts of some psnmmi¡qs contain no S, fabric.

Rather, the networks of al-tered. biotite grains vh-ich d-o¡rinate these areas

d-efine relict cross bed.s.

S, nicrofabric in psanmopelites is strongly d.omainaf (fie. \.SZ). U

d.omains anastamose a,nd. wrap around. pre-S, and.alusites and. biotites, ancl con-

sist d.ominantly of interleaved. muscovite l-aths (fis. \.SZ¿). In some

M d.omains, biotites occur as ragged. grains with a shape but not a l-attice

orientation parallel- to Sl (FiC. l+.SZe). QÀ4 d.omains contain a homogeneous

muscovite + quartz 1¡iotite fabric (correspond-ing to d.omain J or domain Ir)

but even here l-ocal muscovitefquartz variations resuft in the formation of

muscovite rich bands (donain 5) wh-ich cut off biotites (I'ie. )+.Sef). The

change in shape of pre-Sa biotites between Q)4 and. M domains, and. even

witnin QÙI d.omains, suggests that the S, microfabric reflects l-ocal

variations in strain history involved. in the d.eformation of pre-S,
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nineral-s. The change in shape a.nd preferred. orientation of muscovite laths

between M and. QI4 d.omains is shor,m in Fig. \.lZe; muscovites lying across S,

are stumpier than those lying parà,I1e1 to Sr. Reference to Fig. \.:ef suggests

that muscovites in QI4 domains 1ie along the bound.aries of elongate to equant

quartz grains.

S, in psanrnopelites in the Lakes Nob Area (Map I) ¿iffer from those

described above; S, here is d.ominated. by band.s of sericite al-ternating with

quartz rich d.omains.

S, in S^ pelites is simil-ar to S* pelites discussed. bel_ow.

4.3.3 s in Medirm Grad.e Rocks - S-- Domain
-l_t+

4.S.S.f Apollyon Chiastol-ite Schist

Although these ctriastol-ite schists are d.ominated. W SfU

rel-ations, toàat S* relations occur in the overturned. l-inb of a macroscopic

Fa fo1d (section 6.2.s.\). The morphorogy 9f sr in these s* sch-ists is

si¡rilar to that it ar-r' rocks. Sf in pelites is d.efined. by band.s of muscovite

wrapping around. a¡rd.al-usites and elongate biotites. Sf in psamrnites is

d.efined. by the orientation of muscovite laths. Local muscovite fquartz

variations l-ead to the recognition of sinilar d.omains to those in sr*

chiastol-ite sch-ist.

l+.S.:.e Robe Andal-usite Sch-ist

gpical refations in thése S* rocks are shown in Fig. \.33. The micro-

structure of the psaru'Étes is d.ominated. by impersistent biotite + pi¡e"

muscovite la^rninations which alternate vith quartz rich J-ayers r.rhich ¿lse contain

biotite, muscowite, retrogressed. feld.spar and. minor garnet (¡'ie. \ .:Sa) .

Within biotite laminations, biotites are ki¡ked. or out]ine kink like

shapes which are regard-ed. as kinks which have sufferred. kink bound.ary

nigration (fie. )+.S:¡). Thin muscovite laths occuï in these lerni¡¿trien"

either along kink bowrd.aries in biotites or parallel to the cleavage of

partiatly a.ftered biotites.
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Quartz rich d.omains are d.oninated. by equant quartz and. by ind.ivid.ual

l-aths or groups of intersecting laths of biotite. Some of these grains are

elongate subparalJ-ef to Sr; otherÈ are kinked- about Sa or outl-ine kink

shapes. In some cases, enveloping surfaces to trains of biotite

d.efine an early crenul-ated. schistosity (¡'ie. \.f>).

In these S* rocks, and. in the Sfp sitl-imanite schists d.iscussed, below,

the parallelism between S, and. SO means that the Ìayering parallel to S, is

causecl by a combination of two factors:

1. the presence of biotite l-anrinations parallel to SO, a.nd

2. the wavel-ength-of Fa microfold.s.

The presence of kinked. biotites and. kink-tike biotites in biotite la^rninations

d.o not necessariJ-y d.efine the presence of pre-Sa preferred. growbh, since they

may sinply be. resul-ts of the kinking of rand.ornl-y oriented. biotites concentrated.

in thin band.s. However, the presence of biotite fabrics in QIvI layers also

suggests that the spacing of biotite rich lâ.rninations may be controll-ed. at

l-east to some extent by the wavelength of F, microfol-d.s.

lfhere bed.d.ing in psarunopeJ-ites is d.efined. by iron oxid-es rather than by

biotite (fie. 2.10), S, nicrostructure is d-ominated. by the alternation of M

and Q¡4 d.omains similar to that i^ tL psammopelites. Brittle d.eforrnation of

these iron oxides resul-ts in the forrnation of pull apart structures wittr

the aligr:ment of biotite and. muscovite in cracks paratlel to S, (fie. l+.S¡c).

I{here bed-d.ing is d.efined. by biotites, M d-omains are d.oninated. by biotite

arrd QM d-omains also contain biotite. Biotites in M do¡rains outl-ine annealed-

kinks (¡'ie. 4.13); biotites in Ql4 d.omains either outl-ine an early fabric

(fie. 4.f¡) or l-ie at various angles across Sr. fhese rel-ations are

simil-ar to those of the sil-l-inanite sch-ists d,iscussed. below.

And.alusites in these psamrnopelites are enveloped. ¡y Sl. They contain

oriented- biotite incl-usions (nig. l+.f\) and. together r"rith and.alusites in S*

rocks, alter to sericite laths in S, (fig. )+.SS¿).

The morphologl¡ of S, in a typical S* pelite is shown in Fie. )+.33

(inset ) .. Narror.¡ band.s of anastomosing muscovite l-aths rfrap around. elongate
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quartz and. elongate biotites. These biotites coruLonly have a crystallo-

graph-ic preferred. orientation lying at angles to S, and, may be overprinted.

by nruscovite.

l+.S.\ S. in High Grad.e Rocks - S,- Domain_¡

The typical S, microfabric in high grad.e pssnrmites is shown in Fig. \.Sl+.

Sa is d.efined. by thin stringers of iron oxid-es which anastomose and. wrap

around. quar*z and. fel-d.spar grains, and. which l-ink irregularly shaped. biotite

aggregates. The biotites themselves forn ragged grains and. aggregates, out-

lining kinks parallel to S, and kink like shapes. Their original ùistrib-

ution is probably control-led. to a signiticant extent by bed.d.ing as well- as

by the vavelength of F, microfold.s (see above). Biotites oriented. at high

angles to S,.are overprinted. by biotite laths in S, (¡'is. 4.35). In the

western part of the Robe Bed.s, S, in pse.nrmites is d.efined. by id.iobl-astic

laths of biotite but it is not known if this is a recrystallisation

feature, or whether earJ-y biotite growbh persisted. into S, time in this area.

Sil-ii-nanite growbh in these rocks is restricted- to smafl need.l-es lying

paratJ-eÌ to, or across Sf, within quartz grains (see bel-ow).

The S, fabric in psa.mmopelites is d-ondnated. by biotite La.minations

(¡'ie. 4.S6). Biotites in these l-aminations either J.ie parall-el to S, or

fonn open to tight kinks about SI (FiC. \.ef). Thin muscovite l-aths in

these band.s form paral-lel- to S, or ¡rinic the cLeavage orientations of fold.ed.

biotites. fntervening QM d.omains contain equant quartz, sericite cl-ots after

feld.sparrand. ind.ivid.ual or groups of biotite laths. These are afso kinked.

about S, but may outline a refict early fabric (¡'ie. )+.n).

Some psammopelites as veff as some pelites contain aggregates of large

id-ioblastic biotites which cut across S, and. are und.eformed. (¡ie. l+.37).

They either represent biotite growth which outlasted. S, formation, or

biotite grow-lh in S, tj-me but in areas vittr tittle anisotropic d.iffusion

(M.4. Etherid.ge, pers. corun. , 1977).

Sillimanite is an irnportant part of the S, microfabric in these rocks.
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.trLthough coarse grained. sil-l-imanite, up to l+ cn long and. sr:rround.ed. by

sericite, lies parallel to Lr, sillimanite more corrunonly occurs as ba¡rd.s

of neerlles paralle]- to S, betwèen biotite rich l¡mìnations (¡'ie. l+.SBa).

Sil-li¡ranite need-l-es themselves have welJ. d.efined. prism faces and. square or

curveil- tetrÊnations a¡.d. may fan about S, in these band.s. They may also be

overgrown by sillimanite crosscutting Sr. Whorl-s of sil-l-inanite may also

be present. Need.fes of sillinarrite also occur in quartz grains vhere they

are regard.ed. as part of the Lrigh grade, MI, assemblage (cf . Vernonf s I9T5

fibrolite). NeeùLes in coarse muscovite plates, however, are regard.ed. as true

incl-usions and. ol-d.er t-han their host since the muscovites are part of a

J-ate stage event (Section l+.: . f .: ) .

Sil-l-inanite needl-es a-lso occur in biotite grains, where they generally

1iè parallel-'to biotite cleavage traces (nig. 4.S8¡) but vhere they may aÌso

Iie paralleJ- to Sr. !ilhere need-l-es occur in basal sections of

biotite, they outline two ùirections oriented at 600 to each other (¡'is"4.S8c).

A cornnon feature of biotite/sil-Iimanite relations is the dirty nature of

sittimanite needaes and. crystals where the tr.¡o are in contact.

The significance ol these points r¿il-l- be d.i.scussed in Section 5.2.3.8.

Fibrotite and- sill-imanite al-so occur in sericite cl-ots (Section \.2.1+).

Fibrolite aggregates either fozrr. sw-irling masses, or are al-igned. paralJ-el

to Sr. In this case, they may overprint pre-S, sericite vhich is crenulated.

about Sf (FiC. )+.39), or may tie axial- planar to F, folds in pre-S,

fibrol-ite (¡'ig. )+.f6). Sillinanite needl-es witnin these cl-ots 1ie paraltel

to S, or crosscut Sa.

K feld-spar grains vary in shape from equant (not common) to elongate

(,r"ry conuron) paratJ-eJ- to S, and. are also part of the Sa microfabric.

lvlicroperthite is the doninant phase but microcfine has been recognised. arrd.

the presence of orthoclase west of Apollyon Val.ley was verified. by Binns

(fg6)+) by x-ray ùiffraction. K feld.spar is characterised. by smooth but

irregular bound-aries against quartz and. sericite r,rith which it generaÌly
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occurs. Incl-usions of biotite either d.efine a pre-S, fabric (¡'iS. \.e\)

or define an orientation parallel to S, (¡'ie. \.\o). Ttre rel-ation betr,¡een

K feld.spar and. sill-inanite is ùiScussed. in Section ,.2.3.I2.

Some garnet is a member of the S, rnicrofabric in the Parnel-I Beds where

it occurs as elongate skeletal chains paral-IeJ- to Sr. These grains have

embayed. borrnd.aries against quartz and- are surround-ed. by biotite poor zones

up to 0.5 mn wid.e wh-ich suggests that they grew at the same time as the

matrix which is d.epleted. in Fe and. Mg around. it. Round.ed. garnets in sil-l-in-

anite and- andalusite schists may also be related- to the S, event.

)+.3.5 Surunary of Critical Data

1. In Sr* rocks, there is a generaf trend. for S, to vary from homogeneous

in quartz-nica schist, carbonaceous schist, chiastolite schist, and. in

psa-.ites of the Apollyon and-al-usite schist, to heterogeneous in Robe

psa.mrn'i tes and. psnmmopelites.

2.. Rare d.omainal Sa occurs in quartz-mica schists, carbonaceous

sch-ists, and- in psanrnites of the Apollyon and.alusite ¡¿here there is some

evid.ence of earJ-y oriented. mineral grow-th.

3. Domainal- S, in the Robe Bed.s can be related. to the d.eformation of an

earJ-y S, fabric in some cases and. is assr¡¡red to be related- to this in al-l

cases, even vhere there is no longer evid.ence of a pre-Sa fabric. _

4. The for.mation of a d.omainal- Sa solely by segregation in S*

arrd.al-usite schist contrasts to the Sa n,-icrofabric in biotite rich Sa, rocks

r+hich resul-ts not only from the segregation of early biotites but also from

the spacing of bed.d.ing laroinations d-efined. by pre-Sa biotites.

5. fn biotite poor S* rocks, S, is sirnil-ar to S, in S* rocks.

6. Idith the exception of some psanmites in SO Robe Bed.sr S, is

d.efined. by the growth of muscovite in al-l- rocks, and. by the growth of

muscovite arrd. biotite in some low grad.e rocks. Sl in most of the S* rocks

is d.efined. by the alignment of rotated. pre-S, biotite. The exceptions are

some sil-l-imanite schists wh-ich are d.efined. by Sa biotite: and S*
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ch,iastol-ite schist r¿Trich is d.efined. by muscovite.

T. Discounting ninetic muscovite growbh on pre-S, biotite, there is an

increase in shape preferred. orientation of muscovite from low to high grade

rocks.

B. lÍith-in one l-ithofory, the preferred- orientation of muscovite increases

fron QI4 to M d.omains. This is associated. w-ith a change in quartz shape from

equant to elongate (witfr a loss of l-2Oo tripJ-e point junctions) and with a

change in shape of pre-S, from strunpy or ragged. to elongate subparal-lel- to Sr.

l+.S.6 Equivalence of S and. S and. Relations Transitional- between

Ê1^#d S,rp

The critical d.ata just d.iscussed. suggests that:

l-. in chiastolite schists S^ a"nd. S* are morphoJ_ogical1y sinil_ar

a¡rd. are probably equival-ent,

2. that the main ùifference between the mineralog¡ of Sa.n and. S* in

the Robe Bed.s is the presence of biotite lami¡1¿¡ions d.efining Sl_ in most

S* rocks. it rÍas suggested. that biotite la¡ninations in S* rocks probably

represent, in part, bed.d.ing l-aminations and. it is suggested. that the

absence of wid.espread- muscovite in this area may be d.ue to lack of wid.e-

spread- biotite breakd.oun (see section \.3.7.1- for a simiLar effect ir stm

rocks). Sa in biotite poor S* rocks is simil-ar to Sa ir StN rocks.

S* and. S^ are al-so regard.ed. as equival-ent because they both overprint

biotite and andalusite porphyrobfasts and. because they both overprint an

earJ-y biotite schistosity. Each is in turn overprinted. by D, effects. suv

d.oes not overprint any fabric which is not al_so overprinted. by Stp.

Direct mi croscopic evid.ence rel-ating to the equival-ence of Slw and. S*

can be best observed just northvest of Mt Franks, in an area of herringbone

d.eveJ-opment and. variable mesoscopic SO/S, refations (Section 3.5.2 ]).
Critical rnicroscopic rel-ations between SO and. S, from this area are shown

in Fig. 4.\tarU. They are self explanatory and suggest equival-ence

between Sr* and. Srr.
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l+.3.7 Defornation and. Schistosity For:ning Mechanisms

The fornation of S, is associated. Lrith the d.eforrnation of pre-S,

rnineral-s. E¿cemination of the response of these minerals, espeeialJ-y

biotite: to D, strain yield.s imporba.nt infornation about the d.evelopnent of

sr.

4.3.7.t Defonnation Effects in Early Biotites

CHEMTCAL

During S, formation, biotite und,ergoes partial- or complete al-teration to

muscovite and iron oxid.e. (see ReactionJrsection 5.2.3.1). Both of these

ninerals pseud.omorph biotite, and. in add.ition iron oxid.es occur as,'trail-s in

Sa (Section 4.3.2.1) and also as spicules a-long the biotite/muscovite

interface (¡'ie. \.42). Evid.ence for syn-S, age for some of the alteration

of biotíte to muscovite is establ-ished. by

1) the formation of muscovite l-aths p4ra1J-e1 to S, in F, kinks in

biotites, ând

2) the presence of deformed. and- bent muscovite laths in F, kinks in

pseud.omorphed. biotite .

Evid.ence for the syn-Sl for:nation of iron oxid.es after biotite is provid.ed- by

1. replacement of kinked. biotites by iron oxid.e-muscovite assemblages in

l¡i:-ich the relict cJ-eavage is outl-ined. by u¡d.eforrned. muscovite,

2. fornation of iron oxid.e tails, now consisting of hydrated. iron

oxid.es, paral.Ie1 to Sar and

3. forrnation of iron oxid.e-quartz intergrowths wtrich are d.eforned. by

F, folds (Section l+.E.4.e).

OEFORI,ÁATT{0NAL

In rocks without visibl-e D, effectsr five d.ifferent types of Þre-S,

biotite can be ùistinguished. on a basis of habit and, d.eformational- effects:

l-. kinked. irreguÌarly shaped. grains in quartz rich d.omains,

2. irreguiarly shaped. or elongate, apparently und.eforued. grains in

quartz rich d.omains,
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3. el-ongate grains Ín muscovite rich d.omains,

4. elongate aggregates of biotite and. iron oxid-es lying paral]e1 to S,

in muscovite rich d.omains of Srr'rocks, ancl

5. bedd-ing l-a¡rinations d.efined. by biotite.

Tqrt¿ 1- (¡'ie. \.\3)

These biotites, where present, more cormronJ-y contain large kinks than

smal-l- crenul-ations d.istributed. throughout the grain. Kinked. biotites are

characterised. by planar und.eformed- l-imbs. Cleavage may be continuous across

anguJ-ar hinges, or. may be cut off by d.iscontinuities a-long the a:cial-

surfaces or by axial plane nuscovite 1 grapÌÉt" 1 iton oxid.e (anneated.

kinks). Axial surfaces themselves lie both parallel and. subparal-Iel to Srr

and. vary from planar to stepped. across cleavage segments, the l_atter

suggesting kink bound.ary n:igration. Open to tight kink-like und.efonned.

biotite aggregates are also regard.ed. as kinks which have sufferred. kink

bor.xrdary nigration (cf . Wil-l-iams et aL, L97T). Adjacent to M domains,

biotites may be strained. w'ith curved- cl-eavage traces and. may be cut off

by lvl d.onains.

Tufi¿ 2 (¡'ies. )+. )+4, )+. 4: )

These biotites show no evid.ence of kinking. Rather, they occur as

grains which have a ùimensional orientation cl-ose to, or paral-J-e1 tor S,

r¡hich is not the sa¡re as their crystallographic preferred. orientation -
that is they are elongate across (OOf) traces. This type of biotite can be

d.ivid-ed. into tr.¡o groups: the first is characterised. Uy (OOf) traces lying

at high angles (lOo¡ to Sa; the second is characterised. Uy (OOf) traces

íncl-ined. at smal-l-er angles (e.e. \oo) to sr. Biotites of the first group

are characterised. by non rational, often iron stained- bounclaries. Siotites

of the second. group possess rational bound.aries paral-le] to (OOf) an¿

stepped. prismatic bor¡nd.aries. The steps consist of small- offsets of the

crystal margin across (OOf) and. cornmonly persist across the grain. The

lrid.th of each step correspond.s to the d.istance between cleavage planes.
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Both groups of biotite rnay be rirnmed. by quartz pressure shad.ows along

sid.es at high angles to S, and. may be rirnmed. by d.ense band.s of muscovite

along sid.es sub paralleJ- to Sr. -Many type 2 biotites terninate against M

domains (Section l+.:.1+.2) or are bound.ed. or overgrolrn ¡y Mt muscovite l-aths.

Tqfrø 3 (rie. )+.¡ee)

These biotites occur in muscovite rich d.omains. They are eornmonly

surround-ed by muscovite laths al-though some are continuous wittr type 2

biotites in adjacent quartz rich d.omains (Section l+.S.t.Z). fn contrast to

both type 1 and- 2 biotites, typg 3 biotites are markedJ-y elongate vith ar¡

irregular rather tha¡r -a lath-l-ike shape and- are Ïr-ighly al-tered. to iron

oxid.es and muscovite. The long boundaries of these biotites generally eut

across (001) cleavage traces and- l-ie cl-ose or paral-Iel- to S, in orientation.

These bound.aries may al-so be stepped. owing to the presence of small- offsets

across (001) simil-ar to those d.escribed- for ty¡re 2 biotites. The short

bound.aries of these biotites are paral-Iel to (OOf) cleavage planes.

Tupø 4 (¡'ies. l+.3eu, )+.32c, l+.sr)

These biotites and. their breakdown products (iron oxid.es, muscovite)

contribute to the {onnation of M domains which alternate with QM d.omains to

prod.uce a segregated. schistosity it Sr_,0 rocks. The biotites themselves

consist of interconnected. rather than ind.ivid.ual grains anil occur as:

1) stacks of kir:ked. biotites with axiaJ- plane muscovite,

2) band,s of biotite wittr variable oriented. cleavage segments outlining

kink type structures which are cut across ty St muscovites. Some of these

cleavage segments lie paral-l-el or subparal-J-eJ- to Sr.

3) band.s of iron oxid.e (fron biotite breakd.own).

TAp¿ 5 (¡'ies. l+.r9, l+.30a, \.3\, 4.)+6)

Bed.d.ing l-a.r¿inations d-efined by biotite are clearly d.istinguishabl-e from

S, in Sa,n rocks, bqt form part of the S, rnicrofabric in S* rocks. In S*

rocks, biotites in these l-aminations have been d.eformed. by Fa kinking arrd

and. outl-ine open to tight kinks as well- as open to tight kink l-ike shapes
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which are interpreted. as kinks which have sufferred. kink bound.ary nigration

(cf. llil-l-ia^ms et aL, 1977).

In Sr* rocks, biotite la¡rinaÈions?partfy pseud.omorphed. to chloriterout-

line F, parasitic fol-ds (fig. )+.SOa). The re-al-ignment of biotites into

appressed. kink like structures subparall,eJ- to S, similar to that ir Stp

rocks is best seen in a series of shad.ol¡master sketches arou¡d. a typical- fold.

hinge (¡'ie. 4.46) - starting from the J-ong rim¡ (A) approactring the hinge

(e), in the hinge zone (C) an¿ in the short tinb (D). Critical features of

th-is figure are

1) the change in-shape of bioti¡q 1¡mìnations from slightly

irregular (a) to partially transposed. and. transposed. ( c), witn tne

formation of isol-ated. lenticl-es and. partiatJ-y isol-ated. l-enticles of biotite

in Sa,

2) the presence of crossing biotite cleavage trend.s in all- sections

vh-ich suggest kinked. and. anneal-ed. biotites, and.

3) the presence of some biotite cl-eavage traces paralleJ- to Sr. This

is interpreted. as suggesting that after kinking some biotite cleavage

fragments lie paralleJ- to Sr.

)+.3.7 .2 Deformation Mechanisms Invol-ved. in Biotite Re-orientation

Any deforrnation mechanism or combination of mechanisms acting during D,

must be compatible l¡'ith the biotite d.ata d.iscussed. above, and. in particular

must be abl-e to explain:

f) the general presence of biotites wittr a shape elongation r,¡hich cuts

across (OOf) cleavage traces,

2) the change in shape of biotites betveen QI4 d.omains (donains 2, J

and. \) and M d.omains (¿oraain 5), and- the presence of biotites in these

l-atter d.omains which have a shape but not a crystallographic preferred.

orientation (sub-) paral-l-eJ- to Sl,

3) the stepped. margins of some TVpe 2 biotites,

4) the general- l-ack of opticalty visibl-e d-efornation in Tlpe 2
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biotites, and

5) tfre fornation of biotite ba¡rd.s paralleJ- to S, in S* rocks.

The restriction of well- defÌned biotite lathe Ìrith (OO1) lying paral-lel

to S, to some quartz mica schists and. some sil-Iimanite schists suggests

that oriented. growbh mechanisms are not wid.ely d.eveloped.. TLre fornation

of biotite r.'rith a shape but not a crystal preferred. orientation must

therefore be d.ue to:

1) processes that invol-ve external rotation, or

processes which involve a change of shape either by

2) slip al-ong basal cleavage pla^nes, or

3) ad.d.ition of removal of material-.

1) Mechanisms wh-ich resr:l-t in external rotation of biotites includ.e

kinking and, bulh rotation. Simple kink fol-d.ing involwing slip on basal-

cleavage planes l-ead.s to the prod.uction of anguJ-ar kinks wittr ptanar limbs

containing oppositely d-irected. (OOI) traces. Each li.nb thus has a

òifferent crystallographic orientation to the other. Heterogeneous slip

on biotite (OOf) planes resulting in the formation of kinks is regard.ed-

as a major D, d-efor:nation mechanism. It is envisaged. that kinked. biotites

und.ergo annealing witn tne resul-tant formation of und.eformecl, oppositely

oriented. l-inbs separated. by an axial- plane d.iscontinuity which may be the

site of muscovite growth or deposition of graphite or iron oxides. Kink

bound.ary migration after kinking is also regard.ed. as a d.efornation mechanism

which resul-ts in the forrnation of stepped. axial surfaces and. in the

formation of kink-like but und.efomed. biotites. Tight kinking foJ-J-owed- by

kink boutd.ary migration resul-ts in the appression of biotites so that they

show an approximate paralletism w-ith Sr. This d.eformation mechanism is

id.entical- to that described. by I^Iilliarns et al .(tgll). The separation of

oppositely oriented. biotite grains about lvl d.onains may be d.ue to kinking,

annealing and. muscovite growlh r,¡ith the stepped. margins across (OOf )

comnon in these biotites ind.icative of slip (see bel-ov). The suggestion
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that bu-Ik rotation of inequant particles r{as a contributing factor in

cleavage formation was first suggested. by Sorby (fB¡S) r¿ho also carried. out

experiments ïr'ith iron filings. More recently, llil-l-ia¡rs (tglZ) tras described.

exa,mples of d.etritaL micas rotated into parallelisn with a superimposed.

cJ-eavage, and. T\rllis (tgl6) in a series of extrleriments r+¡as abl-e to analyse

the resul-ts in terms of rigid. body rotation using the March Mod.el- and. a

nod.ified. Jeffery mod.el. The theoretical- basis beh-ind. these stud.ies is that

inequ-iùimensional- laths rotate so that the longest d-imension assumes higher

angles to the direction of shortening.

Rigid. bo$r rotation of pre-S, biotite l-aths in these rocks is probably

not a major d.eformation mechanism since most of the biotites ¡¡-ith a

&imensional orientation paraIlel to S, -d.o not possess a simil-ar crystallo-

graphic oriêntation. It can, hovever, account for the shape and. Iattice

orientation of ragged. biotites which d.o l-ie paraltel to Sr.

2) Homogeneous slip or glid.e along basal cleavage planes of mica

was hinted. to be a d.eformation mechanisn by Mea¡rs and. Paterson (f966, p.l-28)

who suggested. that in their experimentaJ- work, tta re-orientation (was al-so)

expected. to resul-t from the presu:ned. gliòing on the basal plane.rt Internal-

d.eformation accompl-ished. by homogeneous gJ-id.e on (OOt) pl-anes wouLd. resuJ-t

in a¡r external- rotation of the grain itsel-f and. the d.eformed. grain woul-d.

possess a shape elongation lying at angJ-es to its crystallographic

orientation (e.g. Hobbs et'a1 , L976, Fig. 2.4). Etheridge et ar.(1973)

noted. that basal sJ-ip occurs in three d.iscrete d.irections on (OOf) in

biotites. Al-though Von it[isets criterion requires the presence of five

ind-ependent sl-ip systems for strain to be taken up soleJ-y by this mechanism,

this criterion d.oes not appfy to ind.ividual grains in non-monornineral-ic

aggregates (tq.a. Etherid.ge, I9T7, pers. con:m. ).

The presence of stepped. nargins on Tfpe 2 biotites reported. above is

consistent vith homogeneous basaJ- slip in these grains. Basal- slip can

result in the formation of eJ-ongate grains which, d.epenùing upon the
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orientation of the original grain, ldl-l lie para11e1 to Sr. It can also

explain the greater d.egree of elongation of grains liith (Ool) as tow angles

to s, compared. to those grains wittr (oor) at high angJ_es to sr. However

it carvrot explain elongate biotites in muscovite rich d.omains which are

characterised- by (oor) at high angles to Sa - simil-ar to angles in str:mpy

grains in the more quartz rich layers. If stepped. bowrd.aries are ind.icative

of glide, it is tempting to suggest that grains with cleavage lying at high

angles to St d.efora by kinking vhereas grains with cl-eavage lying at smaller

ang]-es to St d-efonn by this mechanism. Beutner (in press) nas d.ram attentior
to d.etrital chlorite-grains in Martinsburg Sl-ate which are elongate across

(OOf) parallel to cleavage. By being able to rel-ate this orientation to
the orientation or (oOr) in wrd.eformed. chl-orites he has been abl-e to show

that there has been a rel-ative rotation of grains away from the cleavage

pJ-ane and. he has interpreted. th'is as d.ue to rotation of bed.d.ing toward.s

cleavage about unrotated. chl-orites. He then attributed. a change in grain

shape to corrosion. Comparable measurements to those of'Beutner could not

be carried. out in the thesis area because the original orientation of
biotite is i.l¡knovn. Beutner thus suggests that grains elongated. across

their cleavage trace can forn without rotation but simply by corrosion.

Ìühil-e a sinil-ar corrosion process has occured. in pre-s, biotites (see berow)

it is thought that the presence of stepped margins may suggest tronogeneous

grid.e. Al-rison and- La Tour (ryfl), on the other hand-, have d.emonstrated.

that slip on parting planes in hornblend.es results in rotation of mineral

fragments with the resul-tant formation of a shape orientation and they

suggest that th:is is analagous to transl-ation gJ-ide in crystals.

3) The action of processes best d.escribed- as fmass transfer mechanismsl

can al-so play a significant rol-e in the mod-ification of grain shapes an¿

sizes. Thus, for example, sorby (ra79) ascribed. the sol_ution of grains

at points of high pressure (contact points) and the precipitation of

material in areas of l-ow pressure to pressure sol-ution, amd. Durney (tglZ)

and El-l-iott (rgf:) have d.rawn attention to changes of shape in d.etrital
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grains and in fossil-s wh-ich they consider represent exa^rrpJ-es of solution

effects. Durney (lglZ) and El-l-iott (fgfS) have al-so both enphasised that

d.uring d.eforrnation, sol-ution trànsfer mechanisms wil-t act so that the

ùimensions of a particuJ-ar grain perpenùicul-ar to the maximu:n principal

compressive stress will d.ininish, and. the ùimension paral-lel to this

ùirection wil-l increase. They have suggested. that these solution changes

are d-riven solely by ùifferential stress,' i.e. are true pressure sol-ution

effects. Durney (tglZ, L9T\), Gray a¡rd Durney (tgTl+), Cosgrove (Wle) and

Cray (f97J) have all suggested. that pressure sol-ution is responsibl-e for the

formation of many ty¡les of cl-eavage, especialty crenul-ation cJ-eavage. On

the other hand., ltlarl-ow and. Etherid.ge (tgll ), whiJ-e recognising the effect

of sol-ution transfer, consid.er that it is not sole1y ind.uced. by stress, but

may be driv'en by strain or by che¡rical- grad.ients established. d.uríng meta-

morphic changes.

There is strong evid.ence that in the ned.ium grad.e rocks being d.iscussed.,

mass transfer processes r¡r'ere a.n integral part of the Da event. This

evid-ence is:

1) the truncation of biotite grains together with their quartz

inclusions by muscovite rich d.omains (see bel-ow),

2) the fozuation of zones of iron stained. muscovites ad.jacent to

truncated. biotites,

3) the formation of elongate slivers of iron oxid.es in muscorrite rich
band.s adjacent to truncated. biotites,

)+) the formation r,ritfrin S, of iron oxide tails (now hydrated) to

pseud.omorphed. biotite s,

5) the fornation of band.s of iron oxid.e (nov hydrated.) para]-lel to S,

aird afong axial- planes of kinked. biotites, and.

6) the fornation of quartz pressure shad.ows and. d.ense band.s of

muscovite around. Þre-S, biotite porphyroblasts.

ft is suggested. that ¡rass transfer processes l¡ere al-so able to change the
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d-imension and- shape preferred. orientation of biotites. These charr.ges voul-cl

have no effect on the crystallographic preferred. orientation, an¿ would.

lead. to a situation in which biotites would. be elongate across their
cJ-eavage trace. These changes are certainly consistent with the biotites
d'escribed- above, especially since so many of them are not d.efor:nred.. They are

also capabl-e of forning grains which are elongate parall-el to or close to S,

in orientation- Beutner (in press) tras attributed. the fornation of chl-orites

eJ-ongate across (oor) paralleJ- to creavage to a si¡ril-ar process of grain

bound.ary corrosion.

As a resul-t of these d.iscussions, it is suggested that d.eformation and.

orientation-prod-ucing mechanisms in biotites are consistent with processes

involving rotation, d.ominantly by kinking, mass transfer and. simple glide
on (oor). rt. cannot be d.eternined. if the solution processes are d.riven

sole1y by ùirferentiaJ- stress (pressr.re solution) or are affected. by strain
and- meta¡rorphic fl-uid. concentrations. Further treatment of this topic
occurs in Section l+.3.7.)+.

4.3.7.3 Rel-ationship between M Domains in slN Rocks and. the xy pl_ane of
the Finite:Strain Ellipsoid

A stud-y of biotite continuity across muscovite band.s in these rocks is
potentially capable of ùistinguishing between tr+ro d.ocu¡rented. mod.el-s_ of
cleavage formation: that in which cleavage foms paralJ-er to the xy plane of
the finite strain eJ-lipsoid (namsay, 196T; Ra.nsay and. Graha¡n fg7o; lfood., r97l*)

and that in wh-ich cleavage d.oes not 1ie parallel- to the Xy plane (Wiftia.¡ns

r97r; Hobbs et aJ., L9T\) and. thus has a component of simple shear acting
along it. In the first nodel, muscovite band.s (= cfeavaee) l_ie perpend.icular

to the direction of maximun shortening and thus l-ie paral]-el to a principal
plane of finite strain. As a consequence there is no resol-vabl-e shear

strain al-ong them. In the second. mod.el these band.s woul-d. be marked. by the

ùisplacement of earl-ier marker units. In these rocks, marker units consist

of Pre-St l-a-rninations of biotite, arrd. to a rn-inor extent, and.alusite. This
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section d-escribes the geometric rel-ations across these band.s and. then

analyses the results.

The simplest case to consid.er-is one in which biotites are continuous

across muscovite band.s v'ithout d.isplacenent. No exanple of r.mequivocal

continuity could. be found., but continuity is impJ-ied. in Fig. )+.)+7 wnere tvo
parts of biotite aggregates on either sid.e of a mica band. are separated. along

the strike of their cleavage.

Continuity of Tf¡re 2 biotites (lut not their quarbz incl-usions) into
muscovite bands is ind.icated. by trail-s of iron oxid.es lying paralJ-el to

relict cleavage traces-in the biotites (nig. 4.l+8, l+.\g). These trait_s

ind.icate that whereas Tlpe 2 biotites are und.eformed. in Q}{ d.omains, they are

kinked. both r^r-ith-in ánd. marginal to M d.onains. These opaque trails fr.rther
suggest that muscovite in these band.s has, at l-east in part, formed. as an

a-Lteration prod.uct of biotite, and. al-so that the fomation of museovite

band.s r,¡as associated. not Ìrith d.ispJ-acement but w'ith ttre t<inting of biotite.
fn some areas, there is the suggestion of apparent ùisplacement of once

continuous biotite grains across muscovite band.s. The best exa.mpl-es of
apparent d.isplacemen-t are seen in psanmopelites in the basaJ- part of the

Mt Franks facies. Here lami¡¡¿¡iens outl-ined. by and.al-usite and, by biotitex
are truncated- by a segregated. schistosity vhich is comprised, of para11el cr
anastomosing M a¡ld Q¡4 domains (¡'ie. \.:O). Rel_ations between biotites
across M d.omains are best seen near the centre of th-is figure where the

apparent d-isplacement of fe-rninations is consistent lrith their dips (see also

Fig. \.>r). These biotites are separated. by a mica band. which varies in
vid-th from I to 2 rm and. wh-ich is heavil-y iron stained. only between these

fn most cases, biotites have been pseud.omorphed. by iron oxid.es vhich contain
inclusions of quartz. The formation of these opaques and. of quartz is
regard-ed- as a D' effect because the shape of the quartz trails nirrors the
shape of the d.erozrned. rbiotiterr and. also because many of the quartzgrains are vermicular and. are continuous witn quartz in the g"J*.aor."s a¡¿are thus suggestive of intergrowbhs.
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grains. Shadowmaster drawings of these rel-ations show the a.rnou¡rt of apparent

offset (¡'ie. \.52 a^n¿ ¡'ie. \.::) and also show (Fig. \.>Z) ttrat the rel-ict

biotite cleavage is intehseJ-y kinlÈed. about S, near the muscovite band..

Apparent ùisplacements with tta sense of movementrt opposite to that of the

linb d-ip are not conmon in Fig. \.50 ana in one case (¡'ie. l+.¡)+) close

inspection shows that this apparent òisplacement is due to kinking across

M band-s.

The apparent d.isplacement shown by many biotites in the previous section

wou-l-d. seem to mil-itate against the modef in which S, lies paral-J.el to the XY

plane. However, both Hobbs et al .(tgrf6) and l{illia¡rs (tgl6) trave pointed

out that apparent displacement with the sa¡ne sense as the òip of the marker

rmit may result from removaf of material- d.uring shortening and. they have

shorvn that a strain history d.oninated. by sinple shear can only be inferred.

to have taken place r¿hen displacements occur in the ttwrong sensett to the d.ip

of the marker layer, or when ind.ivid.ual grains are physical-Iy bent into the

schistosity.

Since no w.equivocal- ùisplacement of biotite or andaLusite crystals

occur across S, in the ftwrong sensertf a strain history d.orrinated. either

by sirrpte shear or by shortening is not ruled- out. Strain histories

d.oninated. either by sinple shear or by shortening can prod.uce kinks in

biotites. The formation of puJ.l apart textures in and.al-usites and. iron

oxid.es d.iscussed previously suggest that extension has occurred parallel to

SI. In a strain history d.ominated. by shortening, extension may J-ie precisely

paralleI to S, whereas extension close to paral-J-el- to S, could. be assoc-

iated, vith a simple shear history.

Slight variation in orientation of M band.s in these areas d.oes not

pern-it d.istinction betveen these tvo strain histories to be mad.e. Since

these thin sections were taken from the l-imb area of a regional F, syncline

(Section 6,2.3.\), ttre strain history of this area must invofve a
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significant component of simple shear. Simitarly, the fonration of M

d.omains in l-imb areas of F, nicrofol-d.s suggests that these d.omains have

sufferred. a non co-axial- strain hìstory (at l-east d.uring part of the D,

d.eforrnation) and. thus that there has been some simple shear para1lel to the

schi stosity.

The truncation of quartz inclusions in biotites where they abut against

M d.omains, artd. the concentration of iron oxid.es in M d.omaí.ns suggest that

there has been a vol-ume d.ecrease in these zones. An estimate of volume

l-oss can be roughty mad.e from Figs.\.r2,4.t: if it is assr¡mecl that the

shape of the biotitesras now seen resul-tofrom the removal- of the centre part

of a larger, unifornrly d.ipping biotite d,uring shortening. Tbis l-ead.s to an

estinate of vol-l:.rne l-oss of about BO/' ít accomplished. solely by shortening.

Such a figure is not refl-ected. by the surrounòing nicrofabric and. this

contrad.iction may be resol-ved. by some simple shear along M d.omains.

In such a situation, M domains r+oul-d- not l-ie paralle1 to the XY plane

of the finite strain elJ-ipsoid.. Hovever, wilrians (lgT5) tras shovn that

material lines can track the XY plarre d.uring non co-ar(ial strain, and- Hobbs

et al-.(lgl6) have shown that at amounts of shortening of about 60%, there

is l-ittte arigular d.ifference between a principal pl'a.ne of strain arrd. a

pl-ane of maximu¡r shear strain.

)+.3.7.4 Devel-opment of S,

S, in most of the and.al-usite and. sil-limanite schists is d.omainal-. fn

Sar', rocks, the presence of a refict crenul-ated. pre-S, fabric shows that the

spacing of M arrd. QIt{ d.omains in Sa is rel-ated to the wavelength of F., micro-

fol-d.s, I,J'ith M d.omains developed. in l-imb areas or in zones of high rotational

straln, and- Qg d.omains, developed in h-inge areas - or in zones of l_ower

rotational strain. fn S* rocks, the kinking of biotites in M d.omains al-so

suggests that these are zones of high strain eompared- to the intervening

Q]4 d.omains. Hovever in these rocks, the spacing of Sa domains appears to be

control-led. not onty by F, nicrofold-ing of an earlier fabric, but al-so by the
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spacing of bed.ding la.ninations. fn some psamnites, bed.d.ing l-a^minations are

clearly visibl-e; in psanmopelites where bed.d.ing is less obvious, the re1-

ative contribution of these two c-omFonents to the S, nicrofabric is l-ess

cl-ear.

The development of layered. S, can best be d.iscussed. in Sr* rocks where

S, lies at a high angle to SO. Here, the concentration of strain in the M

d.omains is ind.icated. by

l) the generaf wrd.efonned. nature of biotites in QM d.omains except along

the margins of M d.omains,

2) the presence of stronþly kinked. biotite relicts in M d-onains

(reveaÌed. by opaque trail-s),

3) the presence of biotite sl-ivers, interpreted. as kir:k rennants, elongate

para-l1eI to Sa in M d.omains, and.

4) the inferred. simple shear history of these M d.omains.

The next stage in the development of these M d.omains is regard.ed. as the

forrnation of d-iscrete channel ways in the high strain zones. These channel-

ways are assoeiated. Ïrith the operation of mass tra¡rsfer mechanisms which resul-t

in the removaf of quartz and- biotite, a,nd. the concentration of iron oxides.

Vo.l-ume d.ecrease al-so takes place in these zones. T'he final stage in the

fornation of M d-omains is the grow'th of muscovite. Unlike muscovite laths

lying al-ong quartzfquartz bound.aries in Q)4 domains (see beJ-ow), it is con-

sid.ered. that most of the components for muscovite growbh in these zones

are provid.ed. by the local- breakd.own of biotite (Section r.2.3.I). It is

thought that the transfer and. concentration of these components into these

channel- l/ays promoted. the s¡mtectonic growbh of muscovite (u.g. l{ood., L9T\,

p.398). This model- ùiffers from that of Gray (tgll) vho envisaged the

passive concentration of muscovite a,nd. only linrite¿ recrystall-isation after

the fornation of the cl-eavage ùiscontinuity. I'iithin M d.omains, muscovite

l-aths either J-ie parall-el- to the d-omain bound.aries, or are interl-eaved. with

each other to prod.uce an average orientation paral-lel- to the d.omain
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bound.aries. Local areas of nismatch are interpreted. as muscovites growing

ninetical-Iy on ol-d. biotites.

QÀ{ d.omains are characterised--either by the presence of an early

biotite fabric or by the rotation and. corrosion of these biotites so that

they approach an orientation parallel to Sa. Muscovite l-aths 1ie parallel

to S- and. appear to have nucl-eated. and. grown mainty on d.eforned. biotites.I

Quartz grains vary in shape from equant to slightJ-y elongate paral-Iel to

S, and. the presence of lZOo triple point junctions suggest that they are in

mi cro structural- equi tibrir:m.

llhere S, is homogeneous in S^ rocks, (most of the quartz nica sch.ists,

carbonaceous schists a¡rd. some and.alusite bearing psammìtesJ S, i" generally

d.efined. by the unifora d.istribution of elongate muscovite taths which l-ie

along quartz'f quartz or quartzf feld.spar bound.aries. S, is also d.efined. by

a strong museovite alignment in the d.omainal- psanrmites of chiastolite

scltists. In both these cases, there is some evid-ence (Section )+.e)

to suggest that these S, muscovites are preced.ed. by an early r+hite nica

fabric. Since most of the S, muscovites are not moul-d.ed. on pre-S, biotites,

it is suggested- that the components for S, museowite grolrbh were supplied-

by the d.eformed. early white nicas - the l-indted. information availabl-e

(¡'ig. \,IOe) suggests that S, muscovite nucl-eates and- grows from an early

crenui-ated- fabric.

, Two school-s of thought exist on the oriented. growbh of anisotropic

grains:

1) that growth is controfled by the imposed stress (ntinn L96j) or

strain (lieteric]n, 1969) fie:-d and- this wil-l resul-t in micas oriented- with

(Oof ) perpendicul-ar to o] o" á1: and.

2) that growbh is controffed. to a large extent by the shape anisotropy

of the d.eforming and./or crystatlising med-ium (itself not unrefated to

strain), wh-ich controls the distribution of fluids and. supply of material-

to the grow'ing crystal and. wh-ich, when coupJ-ed- to the growLh anisotropy of
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nica, resul-ts in a preferred. orientation J-ying at high angles to r,

(utrreridge, 197I; Etherid.ge et al, 197)+).

If the growbh of muscovite iÈ ùirectly rel-ated. to stress or strain

then variations in its preferred- orientation must reffect variation in the

orientation of û, or tL. 0n the other hand., in the E'bherid.ge model,

such variations in preferred. orientation are probably to be expected from

minor irreguJ-arities in the shapes of controlling grains.

In contrast to muscovite preferred. orientation in M d.omains,

muscovite in more quartz rich domains has a poor preferred- orientation.

The especially poor preferred. orientation of muscovite in very quartz rich

d.omains (e.e. d.omain 3, Section \.3.2.f) is interpreted. as a reflection

of control exerted. by the quartz crystal bound.aries on muscovite grorth.

This control tend.s to d.o¡rinate any tendency for muscovites to grow paral-leJ-

to Srr although it was noted that muscovites aligned. paralleJ- to S, are

more elongate than those lying across Sf. 'In chiastolite bearing psarmites

a sirrple stress/strain mod.el is unable to ex¡rlain d.ifferences in muscovite

preferred. orientation betr,¡een domains 3 and. )+. The d.ifferences can be

explained. in ter:nrs of the Etherid.ge mod.el by consid.ering that the shape

of the growing quartz grains control-s the òistribution of the fl-uid. phase

and. components to the growing muscovites and- thus inftuences their

orientation. Since there are more elongate quartz grains in d.omain l+ tnan

in d.omain 3, this suggests that the difference in preferred. orientation

between the d.omains is not a muscovite growbh d.epend.ence on strain but a

quartz grain shape d.ependence probabJ-y on strain vhich in turn affects the

preferred. orientation of muscovite.

Variation in quartz and. muscov-ite (and- graphite) content in these rocks

not only resul-ts in a change in muscovite preferred. orientation between mica

and- quartz ridn d.omains, but also results in changes in the size of quartz

grains. Thus, as sumrûarised. in Section 4.3.5, quartz grains d.ecrease in

size and. increase in shape preferred. orientation from quartz rich to n-ica

rich d.omains. Hobbs (tg66a), hrirson (l]lZ) and Vernon (ryf6) have all
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conmented on tllis feature and. have attributed, the restriction of quartz

growbh to the pinning of quartz bowrd.aries by nica flakes (inclusion

inhibition of Vernon). In ad.d.ition to this variation in size, quartz

grains in equivalent d.omains are larger in a¡rd.al-usite schists'than in

chiastolite schists. This d.ifference is attributed. to the presence of

graphite (see Section 5.2.5.f).

\.S.9 Sunmary of Pre-S and. Microfabrics

There is a close rel-ationskrip betr,reen ¡rineral-s d.efining the pre-S,

fabricr pre-S, porplryroblasts (realJ-y interkinematic porphyrobl-asts) and

Sr, viz.,

biotite defines a pre-S, fabric, occurs as interkinematic porptryrobl-asts

and. d.efines S1'
andalusite occurs as interkinenatic porphyrobl-asts which overlap into

F, nicrofolùing a.nd. early S, formationr

sil-l-i¡ranite d.efines a pre-Sa a¡rd. an S, fabricr

sericite d.efines a pre-S, fabric'in chiastol-ite schists and- occurs as

rand.om and. oriented growbh from a,nd-alusite breakd.or¡n which predates Srr

muscovite d.efines Sr.

It is not knovn, however, whether there is a close time relationship

between pre-S, oriented growbh a^nd. S, growth, or whether an earl-ier pre-Sa

fabric is now only d.efined. by the ninerals above (which are related. to S,

ninerats). The possibility cannot be nrled. out that the pre-S, orientation

is part of a complex D, event. The progressive nature of the D, event is

suggested by other l-ines of evid.ence:

I) the fol-d.ing and. fornation of shear zones in ?il-menite inclusion

trail-s aligned. at various angles to Sr,

2) the formation of a sericite preferred- orientation from and.al-usite

breakd.or+n,

3) the presence of pre-and. syn-biotite orientations in K fel-d.spar.
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that it is an early part of the D, event vhich then must be characterised. by

rotation of strain axes.

The best evid.ence for pre-S, oriented. growbh is preserved. by the align-

ment of biotite in and.al-usite and. sitlin'ranite schists. The orientation of

this fabric is best protected from S, crenul-ation and. from S, corrosion

and rotation vithin porphyroblasts of and-al-usite and. K fetd.spar, ancl in the

pressure shad.ort¡s arorrnd. these grains.

During the Da d.efornation, the pre-S, biotite fabric in QD4 layers was

d.estroyed. by homogeneous gJ-id.e on (oof ), heterogeneous glid.e on (OOr)

lead.ing to kinking of biotite, and. by corrosion of biotite. In S* rocksr

the formation of M d.omains is refated. to high strain zones - zones of shorten-

ing, simple shear and. probabl-e volr¡:ne decrease. Insoluble ¡rinerals as

wel-I as muscovite l-aths beca.me concentrated. in these zones. aM domains on

the other hand, are d.ominated. by rrotated.t biotites, equant quartz grains and

poorly oriented. muscovite Iaths. fn S* rocks, S, segregation effects

cannot be cl-earl-y d.istinguished. from the spacing of original- biotite

l-arainations.

)+.)+ MORPHOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF S2.

S, formation is restricted- to the Shepherd.s Hut Area (Map l-), where it

occurs in the hinge zones of mesoscopic type A arrd. type AB F, folds (Section

3.4). Here, incipient S, d.evelopment occurs in F, microfol-d.s by the

rotation of Sa biotite and- sil-limanite (fi*. \.rra,f). ftre styJ-e of these

fold.s varies from open and. rounded. in qu,artz rich layers to tight and. kink

style where biotite is d-ominant. Kinks in biotites may be marked- by arcial

plane d.iscontinuities or by stepped. axial surfaces simil-ar to those in F,

kinked.rpre-S, biotites which are attributed. to kink bor:ndary migration

(Section \.S.t.Z). Quartz deformation is restricted. to minor intraerystalline

deformation (und.ul-ose extinction, d.efornation band.s, rn-ine¡ subgrain formation)

with the fonnation of sutured. quartzfquartz bound.aries. Quartz grains
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themsel-ves may become elongate parallel to S, - presumably by corrosion

rather than by glid.e. -trIthough most of the biotite in these rocks is

characterised. by nimetic atteratioì to muscovite + opaques, or by al-teration

to muscovite and. serieite lying in S, or Sr, some biotite laths J-ie in S,

axial p]-anes (¡'ie. )+.56) and. thus forn part of the S, nicrofabric. These

biotites are more likety to be rotated. tha¡r recrystallised..

lÍhere S, is better developed., it is d.efined- by the shape aligrurent of

sericite, biotite, iron-oxides, band.s of qr.rartz and. band.s of sericite (¡'ig.

\.>l). Biotite generalJ-y occurs as tightly appressed. kink l-ike structures

or as relict kink aggregates surround.ed- by sericite and. elongate paralleJ- to

Sz (¡ig. \.:8). Some biotites have a shape and. crystallographic preferred.

orientation parallel to Sr. Sericite aggregates aligned. paralleJ- to S,

may contain recrystall-ised. sericite Laths atigned. parallel to Sr. Evid.ence

that sil-l-imanite forrns part of the S, ¡ricrofabric is seen in Fig. \.59

vhere fold.ed- S, siJ-limanite is tnurcated. by rotated. or recrystal-J.ised.

sil-l-inanite lying paral-lel to Sr. S2 is also d-efined. by irregularly shaped.

iron oxid.e stringers within sericite band.s, and. these are thought to be

remobil-ised. biotite.-afteration prod.ucts.

S, is thus d.oninated. by a rotational fabric and. by sericite a¡rd. iron

oxid-es fonned. from mineral breakd.own. It can be d.ifferentiated. from S, by:

1) its linited development,

2) its non paral.leI relation with bedd.ing,

3) the l-ack of w'id.espread. sil-l-imanite or biotite as part of its nicro-

fabric, and.

l+) the absence of equant quarl,z grains wittr t2oo tripJ-e point junctions.

I+.5 MORPIIOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT OF S
3

The

r)

2)

3)

D, event is marked by three main features:

the crenul-ation of Sr,

the fomation of a nevi schistosity (SS), md

the ad.justment of high grad-e nineral-s l¡-ith their recrystal-l-isation
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or with the crystal-l-isation of ner¡ nineral- species.

Detail-ed. tÏ:-in section exa¡nination of low, med-ium and. high grad.e rocks has

mad.e it possible in many cases to -trace the formation of schistosity through

from an early period. of crenul-ation.*

The first part of this section ùiscusses the response of ind.ivid.ual

ninerals to D, strain and. the microstructural- relations of new minerals formed.

in Dr. This cl-ears the way for a d-iscussion of fabric for:ning processes

wh-ich may be accompanied- by recrystall-isation. The second. part of this

section d.iscusses the stepwise cre,nr.r-lation and. d.evelopment of four d.ifferent

morphological types of-Sr. These are:

f. formation of S, by asynmetrical or s¡nnrnetrical- nicrofolùing

accompanied. by segregation of high grad.e mineral-s into M (nica) and Q¡4

(quartz ¡rica)'d.omains, and. the recrystallisation of some ninerals (¡'ie. 4.60a),

2. the crenu-l-ation of S, in quartz rieh schists and- the formation of

S, either by recrystalÌisation, segregation or by the forrnation of stylolites
(¡'ie. l+.60¡),

3. the fonration of S, d.efined- by a shape preferred. orientation of

biotite (rie. 4.60c), a^rld

)+. the formation of S, via a J-ong limb schistosity (Srt ) forned. by

asyrnmetrical crenul-ation a^nd. long l-imb rotation (nig. \.60¿).

l+. ¡.,, l- Ad.,iustment of Hieh Grad.e Minera]s and- Growbh of New ltinerals

The S, ¡ricrostructure in these rocks is d.etennined. by the ad.justment

and. persistence of M, mr'nerals, and. by the formation of new, Mrrminerals.

This generally invol-ves the replacement of a med.ium - coarse grain assemblage

by a finer grain assemblage, but unl-ike the high grade rocks around- the Mine

area (LainE'- I97T ) lotfr schistosities are d.efined. by simiJ-ar n-ineralogies.

g crenul-ation terminotog¡ is adapted from Rickard (fg6f ) and 'will-iams (ryf Z).
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Quartz persists into s, time as d.efomed. \ relicts although new quartz

is also present. Biotite breaks d.orm to chl-orite or muscovite + ilerr

oxid.es, and. and.al-usite a^nd. sil-linànite show further alteration to sericite.

MuscoVite growth is the main feature of S, foruation although loca1 clr-Ior-

itoid-, staurol-ite and. garnet growbh occurs.

The response of ind.ivid.ual M, r.ineral-s to the D, event, anil the growbh

of nev \ ninerals will- now be d.iscussed..

4.5.r.r Quartz

D, features in quartz grains are very localised.. Optically und.eformed.

quattz grains in F, hinges in one area contrast with recrystallisation to
new grains in a¡rother.

D, effect." o" t, quartz grains are best seen in single quartz grains and

in quartz aggregates rather than in M, euartz grains in ¡rica rich d.onains

where they tend. to be elongate paral1eJ- to nica (OOf¡ traces. Three types

of effects have been noted.:

l) change in shape of quartz and.-formation of internal d.eformation

structures,

2) noùification of quartzfquartz bound-aries, and.

3) grow'bh of ner+ quartz.

1) lfhere S, ties c]-ose to S, in orientation, M, guartz mere]-¡r changes

shape from equant to elongate or lozenge shape (ri.g. \.6r). These ner"¡

grains are not as wid.e as the r¡rrd.eformed. grains, but they are longerrparallel

to the d.oninant schistosity. These lozenge shape grains forrn a tight inter-
locking network vh-ich pfays the d.oninant part in outlinine Sr. Grains show

internal deformation and- grain bound-ary adjustments (see bel-ow) but only

l-inited- recrystall-isation. fn some areas, large lozenge shaped. quartz

grains aligned- parallel to S, occuï surrouncLed. by sericite band.s, or quartz

occurs within elongate ribbons also para11el to Sr.

Where S, lies at a higher angle to S, , quartz grains d.o not und.ergo any

obvious size change, but rather exhibit signs of intracrystaltine strain.
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fhese effects al so occur in the elongate grains discussed. above, and. vary

from gentle undulose extinction to more reguJ-arly d.efined. zones of lattice

nismatch r¿hich resul-t in the forrnation of deforrnation band.s, some of vhich

are sharply d.efined. (kink band.s). In some quartz grainsrd.efomation l-amel-Iae

occur at Ìr-igh angles to defonration band.s. The bound.aries of the d.eforuation

band.s are generally paral-Iel- and. they may traverse completely through the

grain or intersect with other d-ifferently oriented. d.eforuation band-s. Some

d.eforrnation band.s are parall-et to tnica or opaque incl-usions within the

quartz and. are apparently pinned. by then. In many thin sections, d.eformation

band.s occrLr sub-paralleJ- to Sr.

More intense intragranrrl-ar d.eformation may resul-t in polygonisation with

the for:nation of subgrains, Ioca1 patches d,iffering in optical- orientation

from each other by only a few d.egrees (see Betl and. Etherid.ge, 19T6 for a

d.efinition of rsubgrainr ). These sub areas are usua'lly only vaguely

d.efined. but in some areas, welJ- d.efined. subSirains are present.

2) D" effects on quartzfquartz bound.aries are best seen in quartz
5

aggregates which show a polygonal equigranular mi crostructure r,¡-ith conmon

triple junctions and. with straight or slightly curved. quartz /quayi-z bomd.aries.

D, effeets in these bound.ary areas are first apparent opticalJ-y with the

d.evelopment of a shad-ow zone along one margin of the bor:nd.ary, or by the

d.iffuse nature of the bor,rrd.ary, whieh becomes wavy. Further d.evelopment lea¿s

to sutured. bound,aries r¿hich may be marked. by lobes of one grain projecting

into the other (¡'ie. \.62). Greater mobility of quartzf quartz bound.aries

resu-l-ts in more pronounced. burges and. in the formation of nev quartz

grains defined- by the elosing-off of these t-obate projections (fie. l+.63).

3) The formation of new quartz is characteristic of the D, d-eformation.

New grains are commonly.l-ocated around.. old. quartzf quartz bound.aries (¡ie.

4.64). They range in size from O.OI to O.O2 nm and. foru zones, general-ly

eJ-ongate paraÌJ-el to Sr. l{ew grains al-so occur within old. quartz grains

where they are associated. with subgrains. Recrystall-isation is cornmon in
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inner arcs of F microfol-d.s. New quartz grains here fringe oId.er grains,
3

and. may totalJ-y enclose oId grains. Th.in sections cut paralle1 to S, and.

L, show that old. quartz grains are- matrix supported- and. contain tails of

nev grains aligned. parallel to Lr. Within these tails, nelr grains vary in

size from 0.02 to 0.05 ¡n¡n a,nd are themselves elongate parallet to Lr.

Widespread. recrystal-l-isation resr:l-ts in the fornation of mosaics of

fine grain (O.OB run) equant quartz grains with polygonal bound.aries and.

triple point junctions. In nica d.omains, quartz is elongate in shape and.

J-ies paratJ-eJ- to Sr. An important feature is the presence of gentle und.ulose

extinction in all these new grains.

Oi's au¿íon o {¡ Quan tz 0 ø(¡onno.tion

The sequence of changes reported. above in quartz grains - the change of

shape of ol-d. grains, the suturing of polygonal- bound.aries, the fozmation of

d.efornation band.s, subgrains and. of new grains - all correspond.'rnrith the

d.efonnation of quartz folfowed. by recovery âna recrystall-isation as d.escribed.

by marry authors from natural rocks (".g. ltriIson, 1973, Marjoribanks, 1976)

and surnrnaries, together with experimentaf resrrlts, by }Iobbs et al. (Dfe)

and. Vernon (lg16). Most of these workers suggest that the forrnation of

elongate grains is due to the intracrystall-ine s1ip, although grain bound.ary

sliùing (no¡¡s et aL, f976) or solution effects cannot be d.iscounted. in this I

study. Recovery features incl-ud.e the formation of d.eformation lamellae,

band.s and. subgrain formation (poÌygonisation). New grains fo:rn by recrystal-l-

isation in areas of high strain and- Ìr-igh lattice misorientations along

d.eforrnation band.s, grain boundaríes, artd. subgrain borrnd.aries. This

recrystal-Iisation is probably syntectonic since nev grains are d.eformed.,

are slightly elongate and. show a size variation which may be d.ue to growbh

after initiat nucleation.

trrlithout any d.etailed orientation work on the relation between ol-d. and.

nev grains, it is d.ifficul-t to d.eter'¡rine the exact nature of the d.eforuation

process. The features d.escribed above, however, all accord. wittr ¿etormation
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by bulge nucl-eation along quartz bowrd.aries and. d-efor:nation band.s¡ and

from subgrains. Recrystaljlisation probably also occurs by subgrain rotation,

but the extent of these two mechaÀisms cannot be judged..

Hobbs et al-,(tgl6) and Vernon (tgl6) ¡otfr d-iscussed factors that t-ead

to the restriction of size of new quartz graíns - orientation inhibition

and. incl-usion inhibition (impingement bour¡claries of Vernon 1976, p.138).

\, j .t.z sil-t-inanite

Sil-linanite neerrles and. ba¡rd-s of fibrol-ite d-efine open to tight F,

folds (¡'ie. 4.f4). There is no sign of sil-l-imanite recrystal-t-isation in

the hinge area and. it is thus suggested. that sil-l-imanite is unstable and.

breaks d.own to museovite and. sericite. Ihis recrystallisation is suggested.

by the presence of F, axial- plane muscovites in hinge areas, and. by x-ray

d.iffraction anal-¡rsis of fibrol-ite wh-ich shows that it has been replaced. by

2ltl" muscovite. The tining of this pseud.omorphous al-teration cannot be
J.

d.etenrined.. Breakd.oim of sil-l-inanite + K fe]-d.spar to muscovite + quartz

is discussed. in Section 5.\.2.2.

)+.>.f .3 Andal-usite -(includ.ing chiastol-ite), its incl-usions and. its

afteration products

Except for the formation of prùl-apart structures, and.alusite d.oes not

exhibit any sign of D, strain. Rather, its main response to d.eformation is

one of chemical- aJ-teration, with the pseud-omorphous afteration to sericite

laths Ìying paralleÌ to S, (¡'ie. )+.6r). It r+as noted. in Section \.2.2 tnat

partial al-teration of and-alusite to sericite is a feature of the D, eventr

a¡rd. this resul-ts in the fornation of sericite-andal-usite cl-ots with

sericite laths aligned parallel to Sr. Dsring Drr these sericite laths are

crenufated. about Sa (¡'ig. 'l+.66) or recrystal-l-ise into S, sericite. Graphite

spicules lying in S, may be mobil-ised into F, hinge zones (¡'ie. l+.66). The

increasing d.evelopment of sericite paralleJ- to S, resul-ts in a rotation of

these nineral- cl-ots which become elongate paralleJ. to Sr.
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In the r,¡estern part of the Robe and.alusite schists, anil in the Robe

sillinanite schists, sericite 1 and.alusite I sil-linanite clots contain, or

are rimmed by, large plates of muècovite. Tkrese muscovites are general-ly

randon-Ly oriented. (fie. )+.67) but some lie parallel to F, alcial pla.nes.

ùIost are wrdeformed., but rninor kinks and. cr.rrved. cleavage traces d.o occr:r.

These large crosscutting muscovite laths contain inclusions of quartz,

biotite, sillimanite and. local- sericite. Their general- und.efozrned. nature,

continuity of orientati,on between several- grains a.nd. sharp bound.aries with

sericite are interpreted as evid.ence for growbh as sericite recrystallisation

products. Tkrey corïespond. to the M, muscovites of Binns (fg6S).

\.>.r.)+ ctrtoritoid

The D, event is marked. by the growbh'of new chl-oritoid. within sericite

clots pseud-omorphing and.al-usite crystals (¡'ie. \.68). Chloritoid. occurs

within these cl-ots as multiply twinned, rxrd.eformed. laths which l-ie both

parallel torand. acrossrSr. The grains are mainly in contact with sericite

rather than and.al-usite and- are commonfy anchored. in opaque iron oxid.es or

biotites. Both biotites and opaque iron oxid.es occur as inclusions.

Features of the g"o;ftk of chloritoid are d-iscussed. in Section 5.4.2.6.

l+.5.1.5 Biotite

Biotite und.ergoes alteration to chlorite or to muscovite + opaques in

the D, event. Ttre tining of this al-teration is d-ifficul-t to d.eterrine in

many cases because of nimetic replacement of biotite. However, evid.ence

for the D, forrnation of chlorite after biotite is suggested. by the alignment

of chl-orite at smal-l- angles to S, (pie. \,6g). The formation of muscc¡vite

l-aths in S, axial planes of kinked- biotites (¡'ie. \.70) al-so suggests D,

aJ-teration. In chiastol-ite schists, alteration of biotite j-s associated. wittr

the formation of elongate trails of opaques parallel to S, (Section l+.5.2ß).
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4.¡.r.6 *, Garnet

tr{ith the exception of ninor irregr:larities around. the ed.ges of garnet

grains, there is little sign of chenical breakd.own of garnet. There is,
however, evid.ence for brittle d.eformation. Garnet grains have been cracked.

and. pr:rred. apart parallel to s, (r'ie. \.tr). Tkrere is good. matching of

garnet pieces across these cracks, and. biotite and. quartz in the cracks 1ie

paralJ-e1 to Sr.

The presence of cracks in garnets inplies extension parallel to S,

and. further implies that S, J-ies cl-ose to the XY plane of the l-ocal finite

strain ellipsoid.. Laing (ryfl ) nas found, simil-ar features in the D, event

in the Mine area.

\.> .t.l Feld.spar

Both plagiocl-ase and. K feld.spar are unstabl-e in D, tine and. und.ergo

al-teration to sericite without arry visibl-e d.efor:mation effects.

)+.>.f.8 Muscovite and. Sericite

S, muscovite and. sericite occur in several- ways. Muscovite occurs as

thin laths or layers d.efining 53, as biotite breakd.own prod.ucts, or as large

stu:npy l-aths in l-ow and. high grade rocks which either lie paraì-lel to, or

cut acros" 33. Sericite occurs as al-i:nino-silicate al-teration prod.ucts as

d.escribed above, and. as band.s rying paralrel to s, - the latter being

ãspecially proninent in the Lakes Nob area.

Muscovite taths d.efining S, Þossess rational (OOI) faces but tapered.

frayed. prismatic ter:ninations. They have an average size of o.l- x 0.4 nm,

although several- laths may be joined. end. on or sid.evays to for:n rarger

grains or band.s paral-lel to Sr. Muscovite l-aths either lie paraltel to S,

or for:n an a¡astomosing netvork arowrd. quartz grains (see section \.j.z,L).

Large muscovite l-aths (tne u, event of Binns, 1963) occur within

mineral- cfots in both l-ow and. high grad.e rocks. fn the l-ow grad.e rocks,

these cl-ots d.efine the S, ttuy"tt schistosity d.iscussed, in Section 3.j.I.2
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ar¡d. the clots themsel-ves are elongate parallel to Sr. on a nicroscopic

scal-e (¡'ie. I+.72) these clots consist of large (r.5 x 0.3 nn) ptates of

muscovite and. smal-l quartz grains-. Muscovite l-aths lie both parallel and.

across S, and. contrast markedly w'ith the elongate l-aths d.efining S, in the

groundrnass. Muscovite laths associated. with mineral- cl-ots in higher grad.e

rocks were ùiscussed. in Section l+.5 .1.3.

Sands of sericite lying parallel to S, are nost common in the Lakes Nob

area' where they may be associated with J-arge l-aths of muscovite paratlel

to, and. crosscutting, sr. Zones of sericite range in vid.th fron 3-T mm, a:rd

contain sericite laths- w'ith a.n average size of O.O)+ x O.O1 n¡r as wel-l as

some large (0.\ x O.O5 un) grains of muscovite which lie subparal-l-eL to Sr.

)+.¡.f.9 Staurolite and. Garnet-

Star:rol-ite and. related. garnet onJ-y occur in the Parnel-l Beds east of

ApolJ-yon Va1ley. Staurol-ite poikilobl-asts _occur as subiùioblastic pale

yellow to yeIlow grains rinrned. by incipient sericite and. containing inclusion

trail-s of ?il-nenite (¡'ie. \.7¿U). Since the incl-usion trails outline open

F, fold.s, it is apparent that staurol-ite growth took place after the init-

iation of the n, aefornration. Although staurol-ite Ìras not observed. in

rocks containing m 53 nicrofabrie, it is suggested. that stau¡ol-ite grow-bh

is part of the D, event. Sinilar staurol-ite growbh in the D, event in the

Mine area has been reported by Laing (tgll).

Snal-l- id-ioblastic garnets in these rocks are also rel-ated. to the D,

event although no d.irect relation to S, vas found.. Meta¡norphic relations

betveen staurol-ite and. garnet are d-iscussed. in Section 5,\.2.7.

\.>.2 Crenu-Iation and. Schistosity Fortnation

\.r.Z.t l¡Iicrofol-d.ing and. the Development of AxiaJ- Plane Schistosity in

Pelitic Schists

This section d.iscusses the nature of F, crenulations and. the progressive

forrnation of an axial- plane schistosity in the more pelitic metased.iments.
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The best exa.mples of these D, effects occur io tlr{ and.al-usite and- chiastolite

schists west of the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone where F, erenulations

and. S, fornation occur on a regiohal scaLe (see mesoscopie d.escriptions,

Section 3.5.2.2). tr\rrther west in S* and.alusite and. sillimanite scÌ:-istg,

F, crenulations and. S, d.evelopment are restricted. to Ïringes or short limbs

of major parasitic F, folds (Section 3.r.2.f).

For the purpose of the follow-ing d.iscussion, the tightness of F, nicro-

fol-d.s is regard.ed. as an indicator of D, strain. Tkrus the open to tight

nicrofold-s for¡nd in thin section are regard-ed. as part of a progressive

sequence representative of increasing strain. In the and.aLusite a¡rd

chiastolite schists, the crenul-ated. surface, Sf, is a layered. anastomosing

schistosity which consists of M layers and Q¡4 layers. In the ch-iastolite

schist, Sa is a more homogeneous muscovite schistosity. In both-oases,

S, vraps around. partially altered. biotite and- and.al-usitp/ctriastol-ite

porplqrrobJ-asts .

DESCRTWTON OF MTCROFO LOS

a") Low SÍtLa,Ln E'[(øcf's

Gentle F, microfol-d.s in S, have interl-imb angles of 9Oo or greater and.

are best d.efined. by trains of muscovite in chiastolite schist, by the fold.ed.

shape of M layers in and-al-usite schist (¡'ie. \.f¡) and. by sillinanite need.l-es

and biotites in sillinanite schist (fie. l+.f4). Most hinges are rou¡ded or

angular (tinlc) in shape although box fol-d-s and- cusps may occur. Round.ed.

hinges are characterised- by bend.ing of inòivid.ual- muscovite l-aths (¡'ie.

l{.f:) whereas kink fol-d.s are d.efined. by abrupt changes in orientation

between separate, undeformed. l-aths, or by the bend.ing of ind,ivid.uat l-aths

over narrol¡r zones. There is no sign of muscovite recrystallisation in hinge

or limb areas of these fol-d.s. Strain effects within quartz in Q)lI layers

are restricted. to minor und.ul-ose extinction wittr some bound.ary shad.owing

effects. Axial- surfaces vary from pl-anar in M J-ayers to irreguJ-ar in both

QM J-ayers and in biotite-sitl-iraanite layers (¡'is. l+.f)+) and it may be
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inpossible to trace axial- surfaces across M a¡rd. Q)4 Layers. A feature of

some kink fold.s is the rfoverlaprt of muscovite from one l-inb to another so

that the kink pl-ane d.escribes a zìg zag pattern and- is pinned. along (OOf )

arrd. prism faces (¡'ie. \.1>). Opaques genera-lIy lie in arcial- surface

positions.

In and.al-usite schist, low strain F, foId.s are sporad.ical-ly d.eveJ-oped.

a¡rd. occur adjacent to altered. porphyroblasts where they amplify the shape

of deflected. Sa schistosity (Fie. l+.16) .

b) l ntuned,í-a,t¿ SÍjtøLn E.(:(:¿c-U

At intermed.iate strainsrF, microfol-d.s in SaPe are characterised. by

interl-inb angles in the range 9Oo-50o. Hinge shapes vary from sharp kinks

or box type in mica rich lithologies (fig. \.ff) to more round.ed. in M

layers interbed.d.ed with QIt{ layers (Fig. 4.fB).

Round.ed. fold.s of this type are characterised. by bend.ing of muscovite

l-aths over a relatively large area. Muscovite may und.ergo locaI recrystal-l-

isation in the short l-inb to muscovite or sericite l-aths, aligned. paralÌel

to Sa (¡'ie. \.fB). Short l-imbs may al.so be ma¿ked. by a d.ecrease in

muscovite birefringence from second. ord.er to first ord.er grays, and. by an

obscuring of lath bound.aries; these features are regard.ed. as incipient

recrystalli sation.

The kink fol-d.s in the pelite bed. of Fig. 4.79 are the tightest foirnd

in the area which are not accompanied. by the formation of d.iscontinuities

or by nineral- segregation. A measurement of kink angles in both antiforms

and synfoms indicates that linrb d.ips are essentially statistical-Iy

symmetrical- about axial- surfaces (Ø* - Ø*K- 3Oo) when large nu¡rbers of

readings are taken. fnterfinb angles of 600 (Ø * Øo) suggest that these

* Ø, Øo teruinolog¡ from Paterson a.nd. lüeiss Ogeø). Measurements r¿ere mad-e
on pärs of fold.s - 100 pairs in synforms and. lOJ pairs of arrtiforrns.
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fo.l-d.s conforrm. to chevron fold.s rather than kink band.s. ConFarison with

mod.els of chevron fol-d. d.evelopment (Ramsay, 1971+) suggests that axiaÌ planes

are approximateJ-y noruaf to the direction of manimu¡r shortening and. that

d.eforrnation took place by flexurat slip on S, pIane. Tkre interlimb angles

record.ed. above are similar to those measured. mesoscopically by And.erson

Igee).

Tigþter fold.s in more thinly layered. M and. Q,Ill Sf show consid.erabl-e

variation in profile shape arid. in axial- surface orientation. M J-ayers may

become bulbous in shape (fie. l+.8f) and. characterised. by overstepping of

muscovite l-aths a.nd. by-frthrustsft with resultant nismatch of limbs (figs.

\.8t, 4.Be). ttlevering-offrt effects, in which muscovite l-aths are only

anchored- by one prism faee, are al-so present (¡'ig. l+.82, circled.). As a

resul-t of all'these effeets, ærial surfaces are variable in orientation.

-A1l- these effects are consistent v'ith flexural slip.

A feature of M layers in both Figs. 4.8f and. 4.Be is the change in shape

of biotites from elongate in F, l-inbs to more equant and. str:mpy in Ìringe

areas. These biotites are pre-S, in a8e and. have been rotated. into S, and.

have sufferred. partial alteration to muscovite in Sa time (Section \.3.7.2).

There is tittl-e change in the shape of biotites in Q]4 layers aror.rrd. F,

fol-c1s (¡'ie. 4.81) and. D, strain within these layers is restricted. to minor

undulose extinction and. grain bound.ary suturing in quartz. Most quartzf

quartz bound,aries are still- straight or slightly curved. and. rel-ict triple

point junctions can stil-l- be recognised..

Tighter F, fold.s (pigs. \.83, l+.81+) are marked by the formation of non

penetrative iron stained. d.iscontinuities al-ong hinge surfaces in M J-ayers

and. by some subgrain formation in quartz grains l-ocated. within Ì:-inge zones.

Discontinuities along Ìr-inge zones are best d-efined. by abrupt changes in the

orientation of und.eforrned. muscovite l-aths, and. also by ternrination of

biotites.
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c) HLgLL SþLo"Ln E(¡(øott

At h-igh strains, F, nicrofol-d.s are accompanied. by the forrnation of an

arcial- pJ-ane schistosity (Sr). These effects will- be described after a

òiscussion on the d.evelopment of F, nierofold.s.

DEVELOPMENT OF MT CRÍJFíJLDS

At low strains: F, fo1d.s are marked. by variabte axiaJ- surface orientation,

low atrplitud.es and. irregular r¡avefengths. The close spatial reJ-ationslr-ip

between l-ow strain fol-ds and. some porptryroblasts suggests that fold.s may

develop or nucl-eate on instabil-ities generated. during low strains

(e.e. Cobbold. et aJ,, f91l-); in these cases, instabil-ities consist of

d.efl-ections of S, around pre-S, porphyrobl-asts.

At highèr'strainsr F, fo1d.s vary in shape from s¡mretrical kinks

(chevrons) to'asyrnmetrical kinks and possess better d.efined. axial surfaces

and. more regular wavelengths. Bulbous noses, internal thrusts and. interlimb

a^ngles of about 600 of synmetrical- kinks are consistent wittr attributes of

chevron fol-d.s and. thus probably formed by layer parallel shortening with

axial- planes lying paral-lel to the direction of maximr.m shortening (Ra.msay,

1967, L9T\). Asyn'unqtrical kink fol-d.s also have interli¡rb angles of about

600 and. have parall-el- axial- surfaces to chevron fol-d.s. They are thus regard.ed.

not as kink band.s, characterised. by interl-imb a"ngles of l-2Oo (Paterson and-

I'Ieiss, L966), but as asJnnmetrical- chevron fol-d.s. Their climbing nature

probably resr.¡-lts from inclination of S, away from the d.irection of mancimum

shortening.

These asyrnmetricaf folds are sinil-ar to those experimentalJ-y generated,

in a ttsqueeze boxrt by Cobbol-d. et al (rqtr) who compressed. an anisotropic

layering incl-ined. at 2Oo to the compression d.irection with the resul-tant

forrnation of axial- pJ-anes perpenòicul-ar to the mamimurn compression direction.

ILre weak d.efomation in Q)4 layers contrasting w-itn muscovite d.eforrnation

and recrystal-Iisation in M layers is consistent with deformation by flexural-

sJ-ip at the bound.aries ofrand. r^¡ithinrthe more anisotropic layer (proposed.
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by Paterson and. lleiss, L966 and- Ra.msay, 1967, l9T\).

The d.evelopnent of as¡rnmetrical- fol-d.s with r¿ell- d.efined. tong and. short

l-inbs is probably accompanied. ly stress and. strain heterogeneities. Hcbbs

(l-9lZ) suggested. that both ùifferential a¡rd. mean stresses are ].ike]y to be

higher in l-iurb areas tha¡r in hinges of hi-s mod.el-Ied. microfol-d.s. Iligher

strain in li¡rb areas of F, fold.s is supported- by preferential thinning of

biotites in this area as d-escribed. above, and. by J-inited. d-ata on red.uction

in size of quartz gra^ins in M layers (but not in QM layers where little

d.eforuation is evid.ent ).

Tkre ùifferent stréss and. strain histories of J-ong and. short limbs of

aspmetric fol-d.s (Uo¡ts, I9T2) lead.s to stress and. strain comFlexities in

Lringe zones betr+¡een l-inbs or along flexure zones, and. it is in these aïeas

that ùiscontihuities d.evelop. In hinge zones continuity of muscovite l-aths

may be l-ost and. muscovite and. biotites nay be abruptly trrxtcated.. Tnrncation

of quartz, and for:nation of iron oxid.es and. graphite in these zones suggest

that removal- and. d-eposition of material accompanies passive rotation of fol-d.

l-imbs. The significance of these d.iscontinuities is d.iscussed. belor¿.

. DESCRTWI)N 0F 53

At high strainsr F, microfold.s are accompanied. by the formation of an

axiat plane schistosity, 53, wh-ich is homogeneous on a mesoscopic scale yet

ùiscontinuous ancL d.omainal- on a rnicroscopic scal-e. Three d.ifferent morph-

ological variants of Sa have been fowrd. and- witl- be d.iscussed. in turn. These

ùifferent types of S, may be forurd. r^rithin one th-in section.

Trtrytø 1.: S, d.efined. by iron stained. ùiscontinuities.
J

These d.iscontinuities are best seen in psammopelites of the I4t Franks facies

and. in the ApoJ-lyon chiastol-ite sch-ist. fn the psannropelites, iron oxides

for:n narrow (0.01- mrn) trstyloÌitesft vhich are broadl-y parallel to Sr. In

d.etail (¡'ie. )+.85) these ltstyJ-oJ-itestt are irregutar in shape, d.eftecting

around. some quartz grains and. splitting and. re-joining. Biotites show

na:<imum crenulation immeòiateJ-y ad.jacent to these zones and. may even be cut
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off by the frstytolitesfr. Quartz grains may also be truncated.. ttstylol-itestt

may also contain muscovite laths aligned. paralJ.eJ- to Sr. These laths occur

r,rhere ttstylolitestt intersect d.efoùmed. biotites and- probabJ-y fo::n by biotite

recrystall-isation. In ad.ùition to rtstyJ.olitefr alignment, the S, fabric in

these rocks may be d.efined. by the fornation of elongate or lozenge shaped.

quarLz grains.

The non penetrative irregular nature of S, trstyJ-olitestt in chiastol-ite

schist are best seen in Fig. \.86. Here, rrstyloJ-itestf are d.efined. by the

concentration of graphite, as weJ-I as iron oxid.e, into narrorôlzones. fn

ad-ùition, muscovite laths aligned- paral-lel to S, may lie on the ed.ge of these

zones.

In the and.al-usite bearing pelitesr S, d.iscontinuities are d.eveloped.

along hinge zones of tight F, nicrofold.s (vhere they are similar to, but more

penetrative than the d.iscontinuities ùiscussed. above) a¡rd are also associated.

with fl-exures in Sa muscovite layers (fig. 4.Bf). fn both cases, they are

marked. by a concentration of iron oxid.es which may spread. out into Sr.

Biotite slivers in S, are cut off by these narroÌ,¡ (0.03 r'n) zones, mil

tbere is no obvious -S, continuity across them.

Tqpø 2' S. d.efined- by zones of re-oriented. muscovite.4 5

These zones occur as asJrunmetrical- fl-exures in M layers (¡'ig. \.88), and. on

l-inbs of syrnmetrical fol-d.s or as tong J-inbs of as¡rruletrical fold.s. As a

result of this rotation, muscovite l/ithin these zones d.oes not J-ie paralJ-el

to S, but l-ies in S, which is rotated. toward.s Sr. In al-l casesr these S,

zones are separated. by microl-ithons containins S, Iying at high angles to Sr.

In some cases it nay be possibl-e to trace muscovite Laths from microlithons

into S, zones; elsevhere S, zones are bound.ed. by iron stained. d.iscontinuities

which truncate muscovite laths, and. F, hinges. Since these S, zones occuï

wittrin M layers, there is no change in ratio of quartz to muscovite

eompo sition.

TAnz 3: Differentiated. S-.

This type of schistosity is d-efined. by the segregation of homogeneous quartz
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nica schist into al-ternating M and. Q]4 d.omains r+hich d.efine mesoscotrlic S,

and. which lie parall-el- to the axiar planes of F, crenul-ations. These

segregation processes have been observed. in psammopelites a¡rd. pelites of the

Robe Bed.s and the Apollyon Bed.s. The general- nature and. d.evel-opment of this

t¡4pe of S, witt be briefl-y d.escribed. with reference to psanmopelites of the

Robe a¡rdal-usite scÏ:-ist (fie. l+.8g ), the ApoJ-lyon chiastot-ite sch-ist (fies.

4.90-l+ .92) and, the Robe sil-timanite schist (rigs. 4.gS, )+.9\). Various

aspects of the d.evelopment of this segregated- S, raised. by this treatment

¡,¡-itt Ue further d.iscussed. with a d.etailed- discussion of S, formation in peJ_ites

of the Robe andal-usit+ schists (¡'ies. l+.g:-l+.103).

rn Fig. 4.89, s, is marked. by a poorly d-efined zone which occupies

the steeply rotated. limb of an as dcrofol-d.. Muscovites r¿ithin this zone d.o

not lie paraIlel to S, but stil-I l-ie in S, which l-ies at a smal-Ier angle to

S, tha^n S, in the adjacent nicrolithons. Muscovite grains are thus bent

across domain bowld.ari'es (fig. l+.89). Qualitative exarnination shows that,

vhereas there is a d.ecrease in size of qutartz grains in the M d.omain, there

is no corl'esponding increase in size in the ad.jacent nicrol-ithon - i.e. the

size of quartz in Qla domains is similar to the size of qaartz in crenul-ated.

Sl. Th-is point Ìdl-l- be further d.iscussed. bel-ow.

The formation of segregated. S, in Apollyon chiastol-ite schist by the

al-ternation of M and. Q].,1 d.onains is similar to that described. above (Fig. 4.gO).

M d.omains occupy steep l-imbs of F, nicrofol-d.s and. S, in these limbs lies at

smafr but d.istinct angJ-es to sr. al4 d.omains occupy the hinge zones of F,

rnicrofold.s and- S, in them l-ies at high angJ-es to Sr. There is no d.iscon-

tinuity at I\r/Q¡4 d.omain bound.aries and. muscovite l-aths can be traced, across

them. M d.omains are narrower than QJuI d.ornains, and- are richer in muscovite,

biotite, graphite, iron oxides than Q]4 d.omains. There is a marked. d.ecrease

in size of quartz grains between Ql4 and. M d.omains. fn Ql{ d.omains quartz

grains ùisplay onJ-y ninor internal- strain and. l-2Oo triple point junctions

Iare present. fn M d.omains, quartz grains are elongate parall_el_ to S
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a.nd. are surround.ed. by micas.

Final- d-evelopment of S, segregation cleavage resr:-lts in the obscuring

of F, microfol-d.s in a J-ate stage þeriod. of quartz noùification and. muscovite

recrystallisation. These refations are best seen in chiastolite schists,

where the transition from M arrd QM domains preserving a reÌict fold.ed. S,

schistosity to M and. QI4 d.omains witli muscorrites parallel to S, can be seen.

Q).{ d.onains are characterised- by the formation of elongate or lozenge shaped

quartz grains, and. by lhe presence of ind.ivid.ual muscovite laths either

parallet to S, or anastomosing arorxrd. quartz grains - nica film arrangement

(ries. \.9t, \.gz). I¡ some areas, reliet F, crenulations may still be

outlined. by und.eformed. muscovites. M d.omains in these rocks are simil-ar to

those where F, fold-s are stil-J- read.iJ-y recogni.sed. and. consist of muscovite

+ graphite I'Uiotite I smal-I quartz grains. Muscovites are generally paral1e1

to S- not S, (cf. previous description above) although areas of muscovite
JI

nismatch do occur.

Differentiated. S, in sil-timanite schist is d.efined by the al-ternation of

M d.omains (which occupy the ]-ong l-imbs of as¡nrunetrical- crenul-ations) witn q¡,t

d-omains (which occupy the tr-inges and short linbs). Figure )+.93 
"tto*s 

that

whil-st l¡l d.omains are generally narrower than QI4 d.oraains, there are significant

exceptions. Although the bound.aries between M and. Qit{ d.onains l-ie parallel

to Sr, biotites in-both,Qlt{ and. M d.omains l-ie in Sa - at high a^ngles to S,

in QI4 d.omaíns a,nd. cl-oser to sub parallel to S, in orientation in M d.omains.

The ragged nature of biotites in M d.omains ind,icates that they d.o not

represent new growbh, and. it is possible to observe bent biotites at the

bound.aries of M and QM d.omains (fig. \.g\). fhere is thus no ùiscontinuity

at d.omain bound-aries. M d-omains are enriched. in biotite and. sericite and

d.epleted. in quartz semFared, to Q){ domains.

It is suggested that there has been a clecrease in quartz size, i.e. a

l-oss of quartz, from l¡l d-omains compared. to the crenulated. S, since quartz in

Ql{ d.omains has a simil-ar size to quattz in crenu-lated. S, and d.oes not appear
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to have been enfarged.. There is no sign of quartz overgrowbhs or nev quartz

growbh, and. quartz in this d.omain stil-l preserves t2oo triple point junctions

and straight or sJ-ightly curved b-ound.aries d.espite the presence of internal

strain. The significa¡rce of this r,¡itt te d.iscussed. below.

Ttltt¿ 3: t3 A Oe,tøA¿d SÍudq o( Søgnøga,ted

Scl't uto¿i.tq in PeLt,tu

The above d-escriptions of Type 3 S, suggest that M d.omains occupy the

J-ong limbs of tight F, microfolds, and. are d.efined. by rotation of mica

into a¡r orientation close to that of Sr. These d.escriptions al-so suggest

that there is a change in nineral ratios between M a¡rd. Qlil d-omains. A

treatment of these points, and. a ùiscussion of sch-istosity forming processes

are carried out in this section with reference to S, formation in Robe

pelites - Figs. t+. g4-\.103.

Characteristics of d.ifferentiated- S, are best seen in muscovite

pelites in sections cut perpenùicufar (¡'ie.' l+.9r-\.r01) and para]-Iel

(rigs. l+.roe-\.103) to Fr*. S3 is defined by the al-ternation of light

coloured. QM d.omains wittr dark coloured. M domains. Domains vary greatly

in persistence along strike and. in lddth' arril some QM d.omains may be

narrower than ad.jacent M d.omains (nies. )+.95 circled., \.gA). fn general,

M d-omains occupy al-ternate l-inbs of Fa rricrofold.s (¡ut see Fig. \.g6) an¿

QIr4 d.omains occupy the other l-i¡rbs or the hinge areas. There is, however,

consid.erabl-e variation between S, domains and- F, geometry because of

impersistence of d.omains and. variations in F, BeonetrY.

Although d.omain boundaries l-ie parallel to S, on a broad. scal-e (¡'ie.

l+.95), they have quite variable shapes in d.etail and. may even l-ie at signif-

icant angJ-es to S, which is itsel-f variable in orientation (¡ie. l+.qg).

Iviuscovite zones may even project into Q)4 domains from M d.omains vhere they

d-efine smalL proninences outlinins F, fold.s (¡'ie. )+.99).

fn sections perpend-icufar to Fr, the orientation of S, varies from Ìr-igh

* ar:.d. perpend.icular to S,
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angle to S, in QM domains to close to S, in M domains (¡'ie. l+.g8). The

orientation of S, in M d.omains is afso outlined. by the shape orientation

of quartz and. biotite grains (fies. l+.tOO, \.lOf), and in many places it is

possible to trace bent biotite and- muscorite grains across d.omain bound.aries

(fie. \.99 cire1ed.). In such cases, there is no offset or d.iscontinuity

along domain borrnd-aries. In other areas, domain bor:r:d.aries separate

und.eformed. nica l-aths of ùifferent orientations and iron stained. d.iscontin-

u-ities may occur along domain bound-aries.

fn sections paral].el to Fr, (fi8s. h.tOe-4.1-O'3) muscovite Laths and.

eJ-ongate biotite and quartz grains d.efine a preferred. orientation (Sr=Sr)

parallel to Sa. In QIvI domains, on the other hand., bent biotite grains and.

muscovites d.efine a crenulated. S, orientation. Cha.nges in shape of biotite

arrd quartz graíns in this orientation inùicate that @4 d.omains ca.n be ùivid.ed.

into two groups (areas A a¡rd. B, Figs. l+.fOZ-\.103). Domain A is character-

ised. by equant quartz grains and. correspond.s to QJvI d.omains in sections

perpendicul-ar to Fr; domain B is char_acterised. by quartz and. biotite grains

intermediate in size betveen d.omain A and. M d-omains.

The change in ,biotite and. quartz orientations between Q¡4 and, M d.omains

is accompanied. by changes in the length to wid.th ratios of these grains.

Although biotite grains in Q)4 d.omains were too irregular to measure, Figs.

\.fOO-\.1-03 show that quartz grains change in the folJ-ow'ing ways (ta¡te

]+.r):

l) in sections perpendicul-ar to Fr, there is a rninor change in the

length of quartz grains fron QI{ d.omains (pu* at 2 nn) to M d.onains (peak

at 0.6 mm)x

2) in sections parallel to F, there is a progressíve decrease in the

tengths of quartz grains from d.omain A through d.onain B to M d.omains

x afl- measurements were mad.e on Xl shadounaster enlargements. All length
and. w-id.th frequencies have been normalised- to l-00 points.
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Changes in Dimensions of Quartz and. Biotite Grains Between QIvl and M Domains.

SectiontJ F3 Section // F

: a¡{(B)

3's3

ay M

0.6

o.2

o.22

-32

5

a¡4(A) M

2

0.8

1.1

4

o.6

6265

l.B-2

L.2

t. )+l+

36

1.1

8.2

8

0.83

o.h

6.t

26

6.r
6t.g

0.6-:-

o.2

o.z\

o.2

3.7

1

percentage of
quLartz in d.omain

Biotite

2l+

6

z\
6

.\¡
area of axerage

. t l¡grar-n (nm J

percentage of
biotite i.n domain

Mineraf Composition

quartz
biotite
muscovite

5

5

90

36 6

3.7
90.3

1
3To 55.
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(naxi-mum at I.B-Z nn in d.omain A; maximum at I.4 witfr a seconclary at 2 m

in d.omain C; maximum from 0.6-t m in M d'omains).

3) in sections perpend.iculàr to Fr, there is a d.ecrease of approx-

imately 75% ín the wid.th of quartz grains fron QItl d.omains (marcimum at

0.8 n¡r) to M d.omains (maximr¡m at 0.2 nn).

)+) in sections parallel to Frr there is a decrease in the trid.th of

quartz grains from d.omain A (ma.>cimum l-.2 rnn) to d-omain B (naximr¡m 0.6 n¡r)

to M d.omain (0.2' m) - a total- d.eerease of about BO%.

There is thus an overall change in the length and. l¡-id.th of quartz grains

in two perpendicular orientations which a¡nounts to a change in shape of

the ty¡rical quartz grain from equant to disc-shaped. Iying in a fold.ed. Sa.

Ari estimate of the change in area of quartz grains between Qfl and. M

d.omains was gained. by overlying 5X shad.oumaster tracings on mm graph paper

and. counting squares. The results ind.icate that:

1) in sections perpend.icul-ar to F, the average guartz grain has

d.ecreased. in area from about f.l- rur2 in Q)4 d.omains to o.22 tt2 in M

d.omains - a d.ecrease of about Bo%.

2) in sectio4s parallef to F, the average quartz grain has d.ecreased-

in size from r.U+ *o2 (d.onain A) to o.B3 nn2 (¿onain s) to 0.2\ nn2 (u ¿onain)

- a decrease of about B3/'.

3) in sections perpend.icular to F' the percentage (area) composition

of quartz, nornalised. over uniforrn d.omain area, d.ecreased ftom 2\/' in Q}lI

d.omains to ,/' in M domains - a decrease of I9/'.

l+) in sections parallel to Fr, the percentage area composition of

quartz, again normalised., d.ecreased. from 36% (donain A) to 26/' (d.omain B)

to 6/, (tvt d.omains) - a total d-ecrease ot 3O%)

Sinil-ar calcr:l-ations can be performeiL on biotite grains in M and. QM

d.omains, not on any change in l-inear d.imension because of irregular

bound.ariesrbut on area.

Thirs, in sections perpendicular to F' the average biotite d.ecreases
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in area from o.\5 *o2 in QM domains to 0.32 n# - a d.ecrease of 29/, in M

d.omains. Tlrere is a corresponding d.ecrease in the normal-ised. percentage

(area) composition from 6% (A!ù \o >% (vt).

In sections parallel- to Fr, the average biotite d.ecreases in area from

2 ,.- -\ 't.l- nm- (d.onain A) to O.\ rnm' (domain e) to O.2 mm' (M do¡rain) - a decrease

of 82%. There is a correspond-ing d.ecrease in the norrnal-ised. percentage

(area) conposition of biotite from 8.7% (domain A) to 6.I/' (aomain B) to

3.Tf, @ d.o¡rain). Ihis cha¡rge in percentage composition is achieved. without

any new biotite growbh in M d.omains or Q}{ d.onains. Since biotite is

unstabl-e in S", breaking d.own to muscovite + opaques or to chlorite,
J

there is no biotite recrystallisation or overgrowbh.

Total percentage mineral- compositions, ind.icating d.ecrease in

biotite and.'quartz and. increase in muscovite are shoun in Table l+.1-.

Al-1 these resuats are analysed. in terns of crenulation theory in the

next sections.

OLteu¿¿ion

The forrnation of a segregated. S, is best seen as all accompaniment to

tight microfold.ing-. M and. QI4 d.onains d.efining S, are generally related. to

long and. short l-imbs of as¡rmrnetrical- fol-d.s, or to l-imb and. hinge zones of

chevron fol-d.s respectively, although local anomalous relations d-o occur.

The fact that muscovite l-aths in M d.omain con¡lonly lie at smal-l- but

significant angles to S, and. the presence in some areas of bent muscovite

Iaths between d.omains suggest that muscovites in M domains are merely

re-oriented- S, muscorrites.

Data, surnmarised. in Tabl-e l+.t, inaicate that there is a change in the

anount of quartz and. biotite per unit area from Q]4 to M d.omains. The

recognition of a domain intermediate between the tvo (d.omain B) in sections

parallel to F, suggests that th-is change is progressive. Such an area

change can be achieved by:

1) a refative d.ecrease in the arnount of quartz and. biotite betveen
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d.omains,

2) a rel-ative increase in the a.morrnt of muscovite between ilomains, or

3) a combination of l) and 2) above.

There is compelling evid.ence for a d.ecrease in the âmount of quartz and. biotite
between QI4 a¡rd M d.omains. Compared. to the average grain in QivI d.omains, the

average quartz in M d.omains has sufferred. a d.ecrease in area of about BO%

in each of two mutuall-y perpendicul-ar orientations. Si¡ailarly biotite
grains have been reduced- in area by a maximum of BZ/' in sections paralÌeÌ to

Fr, but onry 2)/" in sections perlgndicr:lar to Fr. The average vol-ume of

each quartz and biotite thus suffers a red.uction fron QIr4 to M d.omains.

However, the area occupied- by quartz and. biotite grains in each d.omain only

d.ecreases bV 2O-3O/' and, I-5/" respectivety a^nd. is not accornpanied. by any

increase in the nr¡:nber of new grains per unit area.

If there is no muscovite growbh concurrent Ì¡ith the l-oss in quartz

and. biotite, there has to be an overall- volume l-oss in M d.omains compared.

ldth Q¡4 domains. TtÉs wou.l-d. be expressed. by a reduced. width of M d.omains

compared. to QM d.omains. Since this is not everywhere true (fig. \.9>),

there must be muscovite nucleation and. growbh d.uring the crenul-ation stage.

Muscov-ite growth parallel to a fold.ed. S, is also inplied. by the non reconcil-

iation between changes in area of quartz a¡rd. biotite which are greater than

percentage area l-oss of quartz and. biotite betveen Qlr{ a.nd. M d.omains.

i'Iithout independ.ent measurement of the arnount of muscovite growbh the vohme

change invol-ved. in the erenul-ation process cannot be rr¡orked. out. It is
possible that a combination of volume l-oss and. muscovite nucl-eati.on and.

growth parallel to S, has taken place. I'larl-ov and. Ethericlge (lgll ) reached.

a si¡ril-ar concl-usion of muscovite nucl-eation and. growbh in crenul-ated. rocks

of the Karulantoo Group.

lüe now look at r,¡here the removed. material went. It is suggested. that

the size of quartz grains in Ql,l domains is similar to the size of quartz in

crenu-l-ated 51 r and. thus that there lras no d-iffusion of quartz from M to Ql{
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d.omains. Although this id-ea ca¡rnot be based- on a stud.y of the same rock

which is fess crenul-ated., it is based. on exa¡rination of sinilar lithologies

in l-over D^ strain areas, a.nd. alsò on the d.evel-opment of segregated. S. in3-5
sil-l-inanite and. chiastol-ite schists d-iscussed. above. All these rocks show

that the size of quartz in a nildly crenulated. S, is sinilar to quarlz ín

Qg d.omains. Tkre preservation of straight or slightly curved. quartzf quartz

bound-aries, the preservation of triple point junctions, the presence of only

minor strain features, _and the absence of qaaríz overgrowbhs all suggest

that there has been no increase in the size of quartz. A sirdl-ar but

stronger, case ean be mad.e out for a gemparison of biotite sizes since

biotite is unstabl-e in this d.efonnation and there is clear evid.ence that

there has been no ad,d.ition to the size of biotites in QIvl d.onains.

If there.is no increase in size of quartz and. biotite in QJt{ d.omains,

then the grain size ratios ùiscussed. above relate d-irectly to the size of

quartz in a crenr:Iated Sr. It is suggested. that quartz lnas actually

rdgrated. out of the system to for:n quartz veins paral1el and at angles to S,

(cf. Hobbs et aJ,, 1976, p.l+o). Biotite removal- was probably achieved. by

formation of muscovite + opaques or of chlorite.

These id.eas on the removal- of quartz from the system d.iffer from those

of Rickard (1961), cosgrove (ryf6), cray (tgl6), Fl-etcher (tgTT) and l,{arlow

and- Etherid.ge (tgll), all- of whom suggested. that there is d.irect nigration of

quartz fron limb to hinge areas. Cosgrove (tgl6) and FLetcher (lgll)

attribute quartz migration to d-ifferences in stress or mean stress between

ùifferent areas of the microfold.. Tkre removal of quartz from the system

above nay ind.icate that other d.riving forces are also present (cf. Marlow

and Etheridee 1977). Wil1iams (lglZ) on the other ha.nd, noted that

quartz removed from M domains is not simply red.eposited- in the ad.jacent Qlil

d.omain, bnt nust nigrate over larger areas.

SÍttwLn f[i,sÍ.onq

The strain history of the crenul-ation process can be divid-ed. into
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severaf component parts. Rotation of Sa in M d.omains invol-ves progressive

simple shear parallel to d.omain bound.aries. Components of shortening are

invofved. in both M and- QJr4 d.onainsì fn sections perpenùicul-ar to F, shorten-

ing in M d.omains lies nornal to Sa and. accorrnts for the d.ramatic change in

grain wi¿ttrs. In sections parallel to Fr, shortening in M d.omains lies

normal to S, and there is al-so a rcinor amount of shortening in Q)4 d.omains

(d.omain A to d.onain B) which rnust lie at smal-l angles to Sr. These various

components of shortening can be accounted. for by shortening approximately

perpenùicu-l-ar to domain bound.arieg. In ad.d.ition there may be some vol-ume

red.uction in M domains¡

0 e.d o tuna.tio n l,Á eeltctwírswuS

The presence of bent muscovites in QIA d.omains and. the presence of

muscoyites bent across sone M/Qjt{ domain bound.aries suggest that d.eformation

of biotite took place by heterogeneous g1id.e on (OOt) witn resultant

rotation. Extrapolating from this, it is suggested. that the presence of

und-eformed. muscovites with different orientations in d.ifferent d.omains -

one sub para1J-eJ. to S, in M d.omains and. the other at high angles to S,

in Qla d.omains - refJects annealing and. grain bound-ary migration of once

continuous and. bent muscovites. (see al-so Wil-liams, 19T6). The fornation

of axial-pla¡re muscovites uittrin kinked. biotites a¡rd. the recrystal-lisation of

sericite to muscovite in axial- regions between l-imbs consisting of now

rurd.eforrned. muscovite l-inbs both suggest that annealing of d.efor:ned. nicas

has.occurred..

It is tempting to regard. the mininal arnou¡t of intracrystaJ-line quartz

d.eformation as al-so due to anneafing, and- to regard. the d.ecrease in quartz

grain size from QM to M d.omains as a recrystallisation phenomenon. However,

the evid.ence d-iscussed. above suggests that there has been no significant

recrystal-l-isation of quartz and no annealing of quartz. Most quartz

d.eformation is restricted, to minor grain bound.ary slid-ing and minor sub grain

for:nration. (Some new quartz grains occur margining old grains in the
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hinges of some n'Licrofol-d.s). Smal-l- quartz grains in M d-onrains possess simil-ar

amounts of und.ul-ose extinction to J-arger grains in Q,l,l d.omains and. are not

regard.ed. as products of recrystalÌisation. The presence of relict triptre

point junctions and. rel-ict straight quartz f quartz bound.aries in QI4 d.omains

coupled. with the presence of ninor but no major d.efornation features (e.g.

d.eformation band.s, and. subgrains) "ff point tor,¡ard.s ninimal- intracrystal-l-ine

d.eformation and. recovery. Partial-ry recrystaÌlised. grains are rare.

Sin-ilarly' the clecrease. in size of biotite grains between Ql4 and M d-omains

is not due to recrystallisation, since biotite is unstable in S, tine and.

breaks d.own to chlorite or muscovite + opaques (Section 4.>.r.f ). Marlow

arrd. Etherid.ge (tgll ) ca,me to a simil-ar conclusion regard.ing the absence

of quartz d.eformation in crenul-ation cl-eavages of Ka¡unantoo rocks.

If changes in the shapes of quartz and. biotite cannot be accounted. for

þ intracrystalline d.eforrnation or by brittle d.eformation, they must be d.ue

to mass transfer processes. These have been d.iscussed. by Erliott (1973)

and. recently summarised. by Marlow and. Etherid.ge (tgll ) who suggest that

d.iffusive mass transfer may be d.riven by other tharr stress or differential

stress control-s. There is l-ittle evid,ence available from this stud.y to comment

on the d.riving forces of mass transfer processes. ff, however, there is no

direct nigration of quartz from linb to hinge, as mod.elled. by Cosgrove (lg16),

Fl-etcher (ryn) and fuay (1976), ariving forces other than stress are

probably invol-ved..

The final stages in the formation of a segregated. S, are the recrystall-

isation of muscovite, mainly in QIA d.omains so that relict Sa orientations

outl-ined. by raimetic muscovites are d.estroyed-, and. the elongation of quartz in

QUI d-omains. Eorrnation of muscovite paraÌl-el- or subparalJ-el- to S, in Qlr{

d.omains invofves nucl-eation and. growth of new grains. Elongetion of quartz is

not a recrystall-isation feature. There is l-ittl-e evid.ence of extensive intra-

crystalline d.efornation and. thus shape change may be d.ue to d.iffusive

proce sses .
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\,5.2.2 irlicrofofding and. the Development of Axial P]-ane Sch-istosity in

Quartz Rich Schists

In contrast to S forned by Èegregation in the rocks just ùiscussed., S
J3

in the quartz rich rocks is d.efined. by new S, muscovite or by stylolites. In

quartz nica schists and. carbonaceous schists, smal-l und.eformed. muscovite

laths outl-ined. a crenul-ated. S, orientation. At tov strains: S, effects are

best seen in sericite clots where sericite l-aths outl-ine a crenufated. S,

or aïe aÌigned- paraltel to Sr. Spicules of graphite may also lie paralIel

to Sr. In the groundmass, the first sign of S, occurs in the concave sid-e

of F, fold. hinges. Here in mica rich layers, muscov-ites occur with a

bi¡rod-aJ- orientation - parallel- to S, or in a crenui-ated. Sl (Fic. h.fo\).

Graphite , sericite and opaques may alsb lie parallel to Sr. Quartz grains

show u¡rd.ufose' extinction a¡rd- some ,grain bor:nd.ary suturing but no

recrystallisation effects.

Where S, is mesoscopically visibl-e as än tteyett sch-istosity (Section

3.r,I.2), muscovite laths in the groundmass d.efine a homogeneous S, fabric

(¡'ie. \.lZ). Muscovite l-aths are about 0.15 x 0.02 nrn in size with w-ispy

terninations and. rationa.f (OOf) faces and. may show variabte thickness. The

overall- orientation of these l-aths varies from good. (paralJ-el to Sr) to

med.ium with muscovite anastomosing arowrd small quartz grains.

S, schistosity in nica poor lithologies is best seen in psarnnites of

the l4t Franks facies, where S, is d.efined. by narror,r (O.Of-0.05 n¡n) zones

of tryd.rated. iron oxides which anastomose arouncl equant or elongate quartz

grains (rie. )+.ro:). In ad.d.ition to iron oxid.es, these band-s may also

contain sericite and- muscovite l-aths, anct thin wisps of altered- biotite.

Equant quartz grains possess relict t2oo triple point junctions. Elongate

grains possess smooth, curved. grain boundaiies. D, strain in quartz is

record.ed. by d-efornation ba¡rd.s, sutured. boundaries and. the locaf development

of new quartz. Where muscov-ite occurs in these rocks, it varies from

smalf (O.f x O.O2 nr¡r) laths paralleJ- to S, to narrol¡ irregular band.s al-so
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paral-lel- to Sa.

Since these iron oxid.e zones truncate biotite a^nd. quartz grains and. are

represented- by a concentration of insol-uble material-, it is suggested. that

they represent stylolites, that is narror{ zones characterised. by sol-ution

of sol-ubl-e materiaf (e.g. quartz) a¡rd by concentration of insolubl-e iron

oxid,es, graphite and local white nica. Removal- of quartz in these zones

woul-d- resul-t in a passive concentration of white nica al-ong these solution

planes. Sinil-ar ftstylolitestt have been d.escribed. by llillians (f972) and

more recently by Cray (f977).

D, effects in more nica rich psarunites are best seen in relation to

fol-d.s in the adjacent pelite. In Fie. \.f06, ¡¡s "nnFlitude of kinks in S,

d.ecreases fron pelite across SO toward.s psarnrnìte. At higher strains,

Fie. )+.4r, ¡'i.e. \.79, fol-d-s in srPe can be traced. along æriaI surfaces into

SrPsr albeit wittr a change in style from anguJ-ar to rowrd.ed..

The ùifferent responses of pelite and. psarnn:ite to D, strain is related.

to the morpholory of Sa in the d.ifferent layers. Pel-ites aïe characterised.

by a welt developed. S, anisotropy consisting of alternating M and. Q)4 layers,

whereas ps¡mm-ites are more quattz rich and. arty M layers d.eveloped. in them are

thinner and. l-ess persistent (compare peJ-ite and- psarnmite in Fig. 4.fOt).

Response to tayer paraltel shortening d-epend.s on resistence to compression

in inôivid.ua1 layers and. ease of slip between layers (u.g, Cobbol-d- et aI,

197I). Ttre greater d.evelopment of M d.omains in pelites presumabl-y facilit-

ates slip leading to the nucl-eation of kinks. The general- lack of weII

d-efined. M layers in psa^nnites thus prevents s1ip. llhere F, fold.s d,o occur

in psa.nunitês - presr.rmably at higher strains than in ad.jacent lelites - F,

fol-d.s are round.ed.. Even where psarnnites contain a well d.eveloped anisotropy

(¡'ie. 4.1+f) the thinness of lvl layers and. the presence of more competent Q]4

layers controls the shape of F, fol-d.s. Tn these rocks strains are relieved-

'-,y smaÌJ- scal-e kinking of biotites and. muscovites, by the deformation of

quartz grains and. by the reerystal-l-isation of muscovite.
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\.>.2.5 Microfol-ding of Biotite ¡¡rninations a¡rd. Development of a Shape

Orientation of Biotites Parallel to S,

DTSRUPTT¡0N OF ßiOTTTE LAI,IIINATIONS

Low to Iwtumød,Lafe St¡nUø

Open to tight F, microfold.s in biotite f¡minations are best seen in

the Apollyon chiastol-ite schist. Fotds are generally eharacterised. by

hinge thickening and there is graduaL attenuation of rrid.th of l-inb with

ùistance ar,ray from hinge zones (¡'ie. )+.fOZ). trÍhere l-imbs l-ie ctose to S,

in orientation, l-arninations are either strongly attenuate¿ (¡'ig. )+.to7,

Area A), or are segmented into ind.ividuar biotite grains (ni.g. \.roT,

Area B). fn these areas biotites may possess a shape orientation sub paral-lel

to S,

Higlt SlnøLrø

At high strains, chiastol-ite schists are characterised by the general

formation of individual- biotites el-ongate paral-l-el to S3 (Fic. )+.ro8). In

some cases, it is stil-l- possible to reconstruct segments of d.isrupted.

biotite l-arninations such as in Fig. 4.f09, and. it is sr.6gested. that these

Ianinations have been d.isrupted. by rotation of biotite grains d.uring Sr.

Rel-ict F, hinse zones, outlined. by both sa and. by the shape of biotite
grains, together with limb areas may stil-l- be present (¡'ie. 4.ffO). Continuity

of biotite in this figure is, however, partially d.isrupted. Uy r"rolilisation

of iron oxid.es into S, and. by the shape aligrunent of some biotites al-so in
C:

5

OEFORMATTON OF BIOTTTE GRAIA/S

At low strains, d.efonnation witirin biotite grains is restricted. to the

d.evelopment of smal-l kinks (sub) pararÌel to s, in stumpy grains lying at

Ìrigh angles to Sr. At higher strains, it is possible to ùivid.e biotites

into two populations on the basis of shape and. orientation of (OOf). Biotites

liith (ool- ) rying at angJ-es greater tha¡r about \5o to s, are stumpyrirreguJ-arly

shaped. l-aths oï compound grains with intersecting cleavage traces. Biotites
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with (OOI) fyine at angles l-ess than about 45o to S, are elongate (sub)

parallel to S, r¿ith rational- (OOJ-) traces but ragged. prisnatic tencinations.

Strrmpy biotites either contùn smal-l sca.l e crenulations para1lel to S,

or are irnd.eforrned. and. are commonly characterised- by step l-ike teminations

of prism traces (fie. )+.fff). Ihe paired nature of biotites in fig. l+.ffe

suggests that they may be anneal-ed. kinks.

Biotites with (OOt-) traces lying l-ess than \5o to S, are elongate

generally across (OOf ) ,and. possess ragged. terrainations. Sna-l1 step like

offsets of (001) r"y be present (fig. \.ffZ.). Kinking ot (OOt) does not

occur but biotites may contain srnall- Ienses of quartz lying along cleavage

planes. These elongate biotites may have a cl-ose spatial- reLationship with

more equant kinked. biotites (¡'ies. l+.r13, \.:-t)+), and. offshoots of iron

oxid.es may occur parallel to sr. rt is the targe scal-e d.evelopment of

these elongate biotites which lead.s to the recognition of a biotite d.efined.

schistosity in Fig. l+.f09.

D ø d o nmaLLo n Møcl+a-wísm¿

The aJ-teration of biotite to muscovite and. iron oxid.es in the D,

event inùicates that biotite parallel-isn to S, is not a growth feature, but

is a resu-l-t of d.eforrnation. Two groups of processes can be envisaged. which

wou-l-d. resu-l-t in the ty¡res of d.eformation d.iscussed. above. fhe first are

mass transfer processes involving diffusion (nffiott , Ig7Ð. Sinple 
"orro"iorr

of biotites r,¡oul-d- resul-t in the formation of biotites elongate across (oOf ),
without any rotation of the crystal l-attice. The second. group of d.eform-

ation processes involve the rotation of biotites, either by homogeneous

glide on (oOt) or by heterogeneous slip(r.ioti"g) Homogeneous glide on (oot)

will- resul-t in the formation of biotites elongate across (OOf) and. is

supporbed by the presence of stepped. margins on elongate biotites. Rotation

of biotites by kinking can al-so re-orient biotite grains into a¡r orientation

cl-ose to Sr, especially vhen there has been anneating or kink bound.ary

gliùing. The local formation of quartz slivers al-ong cleavage planes suggests
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that there has been a phase of brittle d.eforrnation and. moving apart of
(oor) planes.

\.>.2.\ Microford.ing and. the Development of a Long Linb scÌ:-istosity

rhe long linb schistosity, s3t, occurs just vest of the Mt.Fra¡ks

Retrograd.e Sch-ist Zone in psanmopelites of the Apollyon and.alusite sch_ist

and. of the Mt Franks facies of the Robe Bed.s. Ttre progressive d.evel-opment

of Srr as a penetrative surface formed. in Dr: Xet incl-ined. at a¡r a^ngJ-e to Sr,

d.efined. by axial planes of F, fol-ds and. by aligrurent of sericite 1aths, is
best seen al-ong the northern rid.ge of Ì¡lt Franks itself. Mesoscopic features

of this schistosity (Section 3.r.2.2) inòicated that:

1) a3t d.evelops by the aligrurent of tong linbs of as¡mnetrical-

crenul-ations and. is enha,nced. by the coal-êscence of short 1imbs,

2) these as¡runmetrical crenulations probabry d.evelop from Low

e.mFlitud.e more sJmunetrical- crenulations, ancl

3) Sr? rotates toward.s S, as d.efined. by axial surfaces to F,

crenu-l-ations.

The progressive d.evelopment of Srtrcliscussed. bel-ow on a microscopie

scale ¡^rith reference to representative shad-owmasterx sketches (figs. l+.ff5-

\.tzz), i" equated. r.¡'ith increasing strain as measured. by the rotation of

long limbs. In al-l- cases, the crenufated- surface, Sl_, is a layered. a¡ras-

tomosing schistosity r+l:-ich consists of M tayers (d.ashed. areas, Fig. l+.ff:)

and QM layers (Ufant areas, Fig. l+.ff¡).

Low strain, open F, crenrrlations in s, d.oninate most of Fig. l+.fD,

a¡rd. are best d.efined. by the shape of M layers. Crenul-ations are both

syrunetrical- and. gently as¡rrometrical- in shape, a.nc[ are characterised. by limbs

of sirrilar length. Hinge zones are generalty poorly d.efined. and. there is

AlJ- figure
to s-, ^ S,

,f - J'westerJ-y

s irl-ustrate sections l-ooking southwest, and. are cut perpenòicular
. Development of S"r from S., invol_ves rotation of S. from
d-ipping orientation-into new-(srr ) subverticat orientation.

åç
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consid.erabl-e variation in the orientation of axial surfaces. Muscovite

l-aths within Ivl layers are bent across hinge zones. By contrast, muscovite

l-aths in QIul layers are more sporàaicalry d.eveloped. and. F, hinges are

d.efined. by changes in orientation between d.iscrete, und.efor:m.ed. laths.

F, crenuJ-ations in the top part of Fig. l+.U5 are more as¡mmetrica-l

than those just d.escribed., and. are characterised. by well d.efined. long

l-imbs. Hinges of these crenul-ations are better d.efined. than those ùiscussed.

above, but they nay be-obscured. by recrystallisation of muscovite either to
sericite l-aths in ctots lying paralle] to sr(¡'ie. \.lzs) or to large

(0.)+ x 0.1 run) muscovi-te laths aligned. parallel to Sr.

At higher strains, the nicrofabric of these rocks is do¡rinated. by

steeply incl-ined. or subvertical M layers l¡hich represent the 1ong 1inbs

of highly asynmetrical crenulations (ries.4.il6,4.f1T). These j-inbs

inpart a nelr penetrative fabric (srl ) to the rock on a mesoscopic scale

(correspond.:ing to Fig. S.l+O ), d.espite the fact that they l-ie at narked angles

to Sr. Hinge zones in lvl J-ayers are broad with complex crenuLation effects

and. interlimb angles are generally l,-igh (gq'n'nonly about TO-9Oo). fn

ad.d.ition, there is-some variation in the orientation of axial- surfaces to

these crenu.l-ations (¡'ie. l+.ff6). There is preferential- forrnation of

crenul-ations in F, short l-imbs rather than in long linbs.

Short l-imbs and. hinge zones also form sites of inci.pient recrystal-l--

isation of muscovite to sericite, and. of qtsartz sub grain forrnation.

AJ-though the strong d.eveÌopment of srt in Fig. \.fI6 is accompanied.

by mica recrystall-isation and. formation of elongate sericite clots, the

d.evelopment of Srt in Fig. 4.ffT is ind.epend.ent of wid.espread. -(re)crystalì--

isation. Thus there is no complete al-teration of a¡.d.al-úsite to sericite

aligned. para.Ilel to S' and. no totaJ- recrystall-isation of Sa sericite with

the fornation of elongate cl-ots of sericite paral-lel to Sr.

Another important feature which contributes to the d.evel-opment of Srt

is the merging of M layers in shorb l-imb orientations into a single M J-ayer
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in a long ]-inb orientation (rie. \.[6 Area A, B, and. see a]so be]ow).

Disruption of short l-inb or hinge area in an M layer by recrystallisation
to sericite al-so promotes the lorìg tirnb fabric (¡'iS. 4.fe\). Sericite l_aths

fomed. by this recrystall-isation of M layeïs may be in opticat continuity

irith sericite laths in cl-ots after and.alusite and. this resui-ts in a ttgrowthtl

of the cl-ots and the truncation of l¡1 layers. The role of local recrystall-
isation of muscovite to sericite in short l-imbs is clearly seen in Fig.

\.ff8' area A, where it is stil-l possible to trace the outl-ines of rel-ict

M layers through sericite cl-ots. Recrystal-l-isation in these areas is
ind.epend.ent of the preservation of wid.e short l-imbs in other areas (areas

C, D, Fig. 4.ff8) which are characterised by S, enveloping surfaces lying

at high angles to Sr.

The figures ùiscussed. so far serve to il-Iustrate one important point:

the restriction of smal-l F, crenulations to shorb linbs and. hinge zones of
F, nicrofol-d.s and. the absence of crenrrlations in long linbs.

Rel-ations between subvertical Srr in ps..ropelites and. vest d.ipping Sa

in psa-'nites (rie. l+.ff9) show that srr forrned. by the arigrunent of

long J-imbs of crenufations which are highly asymmetrical_ in psamnopelites.

Microscopic rel-ations in this figure correspond. to the mesoscopically

continuou" S3t in Fig. 3. )+t. Although forming a new penetrative surface,

long limbs in Fig. )+.fr9 are still- incl-ined to S' defined by alignment

of sericite cl-ots. However, local- variations in the attitudes of F,

axial planes mean that some of these sr:rfaces lie parallel to srr (rig.

4.u9, Area A).

Although some crenulations are marked- by high interlimb arrgles and by

short limbs containing crenulated. muscovite tying at high angJ_es to s,

(nie. \.rf9, Area B), crenulations at the top of ttris figure (Areas C and. D),

are tighter, with more sharply d.efined. æciar surfaces. As a resurt, s3t

in these areas lies cl-oser in orientation to sr. These tight hinges are

characterised by three d.ifferent features:
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r) the tmncation of M tayers in short l-imb orientations against lvl

layers in long li¡rbs (¡'ie. \.[9, Area E). The botmd.ary between both ]_imbs

varies from smooth to irregurar ànd. is generally paraller- to the long

limb. rt is conmonly iron stained (Fig. \,tzi). Muscovite laths are

not continuous across the ùiscontinuity.

2) nultiple hinge effects (fig. l+.ff9, Area D, an¿ Fig. )+.t26) caused

by merging of several- M Ìayers lying with-in F, short l-i¡rbs into a singre M

layer in the ad.jacent long linrb. Fig're \.reo shows that one such

nuJ-tiple Ïr-inge consists of a normal short limb/Ìong J-imb progression (top

of figure) coupled. w'ith an abrupt change across an iron stained. discontin-
uity between other short li¡rbs and. the sa.ne rong ri¡r¡ (¡d¿dl-e and. bottom

of figure). r4u-ltiple hinges nay also occur with or w-ithout the foz:nation

of d-iscontin'uities. rn some casesr muscovite ¡risnatch may be evident in
long limbs opposite a tnrncated. short linb.

3) eompJ-ex hinge effects (not restricted. to srr forration, but also
present in crenul-ations d.iscussed. in section l+.5 .2.2). Hinge shapes vary
from open, characterised. by smoothly curved. muscovites, to kinks character-
ised. by benòing of-muscovite l-aths oveï naïroir zones. Kink planes vary
from pranar to stepped. across muscovite terninations, arrd. iron oxid.es may

tie wittrin kink planes. ttlevering-offfr effects are ar_so common.

Here, muscovites are anchored. within an M layer arong one prism face and.

are separated. from that J-ayer arong (oor¡ by quartz grains.

The r¡rtimate d.evelopment of srt incl-ined. to s, is shown in Fig. l+.rzr.

t3t here is defined by the alternation of Ql{ layers r"¡itn tnin (o.oe-o.f m)
M layers vhereas s, is d.efined. by the arignment of sericite l-aths and. by the
shape alignment of sericite crots. short r-i¡rbs of F, for_ds are stir-r-

present i-n some areas (Areas A, B, c, D); presumably others have been

d'estroyed by the recrystall-isation of muscovite to sericite as outl-ined.

above' Ttrose short limbs still- present are characterised. by a high interl_inb
angle.
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Investigation of Srr in Section 3 ind.icates that Srr becomes meso_

scopically pararlel torand. ind.istinguishabr-e fromrsr. Microscopic

investigations of this relationsÈip (¡'ie. )+,:rZZ) show that Srr is defined

by anastomosing M layers wh-ich in some cases Iie paratlel- or subparalJ_el

to St d.efined. by sericite clots. Tkrat these M J.ayers fomr ]ong limbs of
asylrmetrical- F, crenul-ations is confirrned. by the presence of rel-ict short
l-inbs (¡'ie. \.tZZ, Areas A, B, C), tying at Ïr-igh angtes to Sr. Other

short l-inrbs (¡'ie. )+.lzZ, Area D) show partial recrystal-l-isation to sericite.
Partial recrystall-isation of quq,rtz in Qivl layers occuïs in short l-inbs.

M¿cltawí,sm o[ Fonna.tion o( Sr, .

F, crenuJ-ations d.escribed. above are asJnnnxetrical , consistently
sinistral-' kinlr fol-d.s rather than synrnetrical kink fol-d.s (chevron fold.s)

or kink band.s. There is no evid.ence of their for¡ration from intersecting
conjugate kink band.s (e.g. paterson and ltreiss, L966), md tbey are probably

best understood- as fo:rning by slip along sf Ïrith consequent for,¡ration of
a:rial- sr.¡rfaces perpenùicul-ar to shortening direction (cf. Ramsay, 196T).

rhe d'evelopment of as¡nnmetricat fol-d.s suggests that shortening was not layer
parallel

Qual-itative inspection of Figs. 4.116i+.]-22 ind.icates that the arigle

between F, long limbs and. s, d.ecreases witn trre d.everopment of sr,. rn

contrast' a high angle betveen F, shozt r-i¡rbs and. s, is maintained even

where srr is wer-t d.everoped. and. r-ies rocarry paral_lel to sr. since recrys-
tall-isation phenomena are restricted. to short l-imbs and. hinge zones, ehanges

in the angles between long timbs ar¡d. s, must be either d.ue to a rotation of
the long l-imbs ' or a rotation of Sr. lrith the exception of l-ocal- variation
in the orientation of sr, large scal-e rotation of s, is inval-idated by:

a) the conrnon orientation of axial- surfaces to synrmetrical- a¡rd.

asyrnmetric¡t crenul_ations in Fig. 4 . tt5 ,

b) the absence of any tracking of s, rotation by sericite l-aths, €md

c) absence of any consistent change in vi¿ttr of short l-imb with
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d-evelopment of Srr. rf axial- planes rotate, short linbs wor¡l-d. be expected.

to widen as moïe arrd. more naterial und.erwent a change in orientation.
0n the other hand-, it is possibl-e to observe a mesoscopic (section 3.j.z.z)

rotation of long l-inbs from west d.ipping to subvertical about a constana ,3.
Thus formation of srr by development of J-ong l-imbs, ancL their rotation is
envisaged'' Inieiss (rg68) noted. that long lirnbs of his experimentally kinked.

card's also rotated- towards perpenùicul-arity to the compression d.irection
r"rhil-e short limbs possessed. a constant orientation.

Rotation of, and- lack of crenulation within, ]-ong 1imbs contrasts with
crenulate defonration in short l-i¡rbs and hinge zones, and. suggest that
ùifferent fol-d. linbs possess d.ifferent D, defor:nation histories: long limbs
probably und-ergo thinning b¡r slip on (oor) raiea planes and. und.ergo bulk

rotation; short l-inbs und.ergo shortening by crenuration, which for:ns sites
for new quartz grow-bh and muscovite recrystallisation. Kink bou¡td.ary slid.ing
in this area might account for truncation of l-imbs in kinked muscovites.

Since strain h-istories are likel-y to have been different in different
Iimbs, it fol-l-ows that complex strain effects occur at hinge zones betveen

them. It is in these areas that transfer of rnineraJ- comFonents - as evid.enced.

by truncation of ford- J-imbs, forrnation of d.iscontinuities and. Loss of quartz

occur' These features together wittr forrnation of iron oxides r.¡ithin d.iscon-

tinuities suggests that there has been removal and. d.eposition of materiaì-,

and. this is attributed. to mass tra¡sfer effects.

rt is thus envisaged. that the formation of srr d.everops largery by the

crenul-ation of str and- the bulk rotation of long ì-inrbs into perpenùicularity

to the shortening direction and- para,llelism to sr. This rotation is ai¿e¿

by liraited. recrystall-isation of muscovite and. quartz in short l-imbs and bi
mass transfer of components away from hinge zones and. shorb rinrbs.
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Fig. \.r

B.

c.

Schematic illustration of Sr/nre-S, rel-ations in
d.ifferent rock t¡re= (Sf everXrwhere vertical).

Apollyon quartz-nica schist.
Homogeneous to J-ayered. Sr. Crenulates early schistosity
and. ru'raps arowrd. early porphyroblast preserving early
nineral fabric.

Apollyon carbonaceous schist.
Homogeneous to layered, S, which wraps around. porphyro-
bl-asts and. kinked. early biotites. Graphite laths
d.efine laminations paralLel to SO.

ApolJ-yon chiastol-ite sch-ist.
S, refracted. acros" SO. In central pelite, a homogen-

eou.s S, lrraps around. porpÏqrrobl_asts r,¡ith internal_
structures and. is a-:rial- planar to kinked. biotites. In
psarnmites, S, wraps aror:¡d. porpl¡yrobl_asts w-ith internal
fabrics and. contains irregularly shaped. biotites.

Robe andal-usite schist - SUV rocks.
S, is layered., consisting of nica (¡¿) an¿ quartz-nica
(QM) ¿omains. S, vraps around. earl_ier porpþroblast
with internal fabrics, crenul_ates an earlier fabric
and. lies anial- planar to kinked. biotites.

Robe and.al-usite schist - Stp rocks.
Si¡ril-ar to above, except that M d_omains are d.oninated.

by kinked. biotites and. biotite aggregates rotated.
or corrod.ed. into Sr.

Robe sil-l-imanite schist - Sr_p rocks.
Sin'r-il-ar to E. Porpþrobl-asts preserve an early
fabric, a crenulated. earl-y fabric is visible in Q),1

d.omains and M d.omains consist of strongly d.eforned
earJ-y biotite. Early fibrol-ite is al_so d.eformed..

D

E

F
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fis. )+.2

l'ig. l+.3

Fie. 4.)+

Fig. )+.,

PRE-S- FA3RICS

-.1-

(feft) Part of green l-ineated. nineraf aggregate in
ApoJ-lyon quartz-mica sch-ist. A vertical early pre-

S, fabric, outlined. by kinked. biotites is crenulated.

about an horizontal Sr. Muscovite l-aths d.efine S,

and. are also mimetic after biotite.
Specimen BB2, no:maf to S, and. Lr.
PPL, length of side 0.9 nm.

(ri-ght) Segregated S, (vertical) ¿efinea by heavily

iron stained. M donains. A),{ d.omains consist of thin
stringers of a¡rastomosing nica paral-lel to S, a.nd an

early crenulated. pre-S, fabric clefined. by nica Iaths.
Specimen IOT!, norrnal to Sr.

PPL, base of figure 0.6 n¡t.-

(lert)Sr(rrorizontal-) and. d.omainal overprints crenufated.

sericite (vertical-) wh-ich d.efines an early fabric.
Sericite pseud.omorphous after and.alusite. Black

mineral-s are ?il-menites.

Specinen 753.

PPL, base of figure 0.6 nn.

(feft) Sericite cl-ot after and.al-usite showing earþ
fabric crenul-ated- about Sr.

Specimen 359L.

Sketch from photo.
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PBE MICROFABRICS

Fis. \.6a (feft) Strad.ovmaster sketch of bedding d-efined' by

accumufation of a¡rd-alusite crystals. llithjn these

crystaÌs ?iLmenite trail-s define an internal fabrie,

the orientation of wh-ich lies parallet to SO'

Bar scale 2 rnm.

Specimen 1667.

¡'ie. )+.6¡ (rieht) Oetail of andal-usite, showing fol-cl- in
?ilmenite fabric a1i-gned- to St'

Bar scale 2 mm.

. Specimen 1667.

FiS. \.6c (rieht) ¡etaif of and.a-lusite,-showing a shear zone

r¡itnin a crysta1 clefined- by ?ilnenite rods'

Bar scale l- nm.

Specimen 1661.

Fie. h.f (fett) netrogressecl and.aluqite porphyroblast vith

internal fabric aligned' paralleI to SO graphite

lnm.inatiol *rd cLefined. by wispy biotite laths (d.arlc

grey). Pressure shad.ows fla¡k porphroblast.

Speeirren 8l+3, norual to St.

PPL, length of sid.e 1.1+ nn.

Fie. \.8 (right) Shad-oumaster sketch of retrogressecl porphyr'o*

blast showing rotated. biotites (tra*). Marginal

biotites J-ie parallel to biotites (¡fan¡ in ground-

nass). Note quartz pressure shad.ows a¡rd. d.omainal

S- (tett hand. sid.e) vitfr muscovites in QI4 clomain
I

aligned- to muscovites in M d-omain.

Specimen B)+3, nortal to St.

Bar scafe 1 mm.
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Fig. )+.].Oa Cracked. and. extend.ed and-alusite lrith S1 muscovite

grow'ing in crack. Robe and.alusite schist.
Specimen 166T , no::¡ral to Sr.

Slcetched. from photo. Bar scafe 1 mm.

Fie.4.ro¡

Fie.4.loc Apo1lyon chiastolite schist. siotite fabric
preserved within retrogressed. chiastolite.
Specimen Bl+3, nornal to Sr.

PPL, base 2.T m.

Fie. \.roa Biotite laths d.efining a.n early pre-S, fabric
preserved in Ql,l d.omain of S, fabric. M d.omains

consist of bio.tite kink aggregates and. muscovite.

Specimen 563, normal to Sr.

Sketched. from photo. Bar scale 0.5 nn.

Fig. )+.lOe Graphite trains d.efine a bed.d.ing le.mi¡¡¿lien. St

refracted. across l-a.nination and. crenul-ates early
sericite fabric. ApoJ-Iyon chiastol-ite sch-ist.

Specimen Bl+3, nornal to Sr.

Sketched. from photo. Bar scal-e l- ffii.

fig. l+.fOf Pre-S, white nicas marginal to black biotite and.

kinked. about Sr. Apollyon chiastol-ite schist.
Specimen 843, no:rria1 to Sr.

)f,{, base 0.6 rnn.

Apollyon chiastolite schist. Internal biotite fabric
preserved w'ith-in retrograd.e andafusites. Note paral-l-el-

isn of orientation between adiacent porphyroblasts.

Specimen 8\3, normal to Sa.

Sketched. fron photo. Bar scaJ-e I nrn.
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BIOTITES

rie. l+.9 (lert) etanar biotite l-a^rcination (paral-lel- to SO) showins

rand.om cleavage traces (outlined. in wtrite).

Specimen Bf7, normal to Sr.

PPL, length of sid.e T.l run.

lig. )+.1-r (rieht) Sha¿oumaster sketch of fold.ed. biotite larnìnations

and. d.etail of F, kinks in biotite.
Specimen 3911' no:mal to F .

bar scafe I mm.

Fie. \.1,za (teft) giotite aggregatès defining a pre-S, fabric in Q)'l

layer. TLris orientation l-ies at an angle to S1r d-efined.

by biotite bands, æd is crenul-ated- about Sr.

Specimen 563, normal to Sr.

PPL, base 2.5 m.

Fig. \.12b (rieht) Stach of kinked. and arueealed. biotite grains w'ith

muscovite faths lying in arcial surface position.
Specimen 2012, nomal to Fr.

PPL' Iength of sid.e l- mm.
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nig. )+.13

nig. \.1\

¡'ie. )+.r5

Fie.4.16

MINERAL PREFERRED ORIENTATION IN ROCIGS

(reft) fne vertical mica rich band. d.efining St

here consists of biotites v-ith crossing cleavage

traces. These are interpreted as kinked' Þre-S,
biotites which have sufferred. kink bor:ndary nigration.

Specimen \tlT.
PPL, base 2.5 m.

(rieht) Retrogressed. and.al-usite and aQjacent Q)4

d,omain. Although the and.al-usite has al-tered to
sericite, the internaL biotite fabric is stil1
preserved and. l-ies at an angle to Sr, d.efined' by

biotites in the gror:ndnass.

Specimen )+l-75.

PPL, bade 2.5 w.

(rert) l¿ ana Q)4 d-omains i-n Sr. M domains consist of
white nica and. biotite; QJr{ d.omains consist of quattz,

biotite and. retrogressed. feld.spar. In area A,

biotites d.efine an early preferred orientation and-

have been kinked. about S, and. annealed..

Specimen 3109.

PPL, base 2.5 r:rn.

(rieht) Part of fibrolite clot showing interpreted
F, folds.
Specimen 311+0.

XN, base 2.5 w.
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Fie.4.rT

Fie. l+.r8

rie. \.r9

¡'ie.4.eo

ANDALUSIfE- -STLLIMAN IfE TRA}ISITTON

Fiss. \.17 - l+.19

(lert) Mineral cl-ot of andalusite + sericite' Part

of retrogressed a.nd-alusite wittr ground'mass St just

visible in bottom l_eft ha¡rd. corner. smal-I squares

of a-nd.alusite (4, d-ark mineral) surround'ed' by

sericite occupy top of figure ' Lor'rer part of porphyro-

blast contains sericite-(S) only.

Specimen 3061.

)GtI, base 7.5 m.

(rieht) Mineral clot of andah¡site + sericite +

fib.roLitic sillinanite. And.alusite (l) surrounded

by sericite occupies l-or¿er part of porphyroblast'

Upper part is occupied- by laths of sericite which

surrouncl a patch of fibrotite (F)'eloneate paraÌle1

to Sr.

Specimen 3061.

)C[, base 3 nm.

(teft) Mineral- clot of sericite + fibrol-itic
sil-tima.nite. Sericite (s) totatly surround.s a pod' of

fibrolite (¡') witfrin this cl-ot. Fibrotite outlines a

swirling pattern and. is probably fold.ed' about SI T'r"ith

some fibrotite aligned. para11eI to St'

Specimen 3061.

XN, base 3 nn.

(rieht) .O.ggregate of sill-imanite need'l-es in F, fold''

Needl_es are bent in the hinge and some sillinanite
lying paral-J-el to St in the centre of the fol-d'

(circled.) has probably recrystal-l-ised' from Pre-St

síl-].in,anite .

Specimen l+OzZ.

)0[, base ]-.8 nn.
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¡'ie. \.er

rís. \.zz

Fis. l+.23

Fie. \.2\

PRE-S MINERAL PREFERRED ORIENTATION ]N S ROCKS

(rert) rinaea biotites and. annealed kinks in pre-St

fabric fol-dect about Sr. S, d.efined. by laths of muscov-

ite, opaques and sl-ivers of biotite. Pre-S, fabric
outlined. by biotite and enhanced by some ni¡retic
alteration to muscovite, resr:J-ting in light a¡rd' d-ark

striping.
Specimen \tl>.
PPL, base 2.5 m.

(right) EarÌy mineral preferred orientation preserved'

as short linb of F, microfolct. The pre-S, fabric is
aeiinea by biotite and. is seen in Ql4 layer of S, fabric.
M layer of S, fabric correspond.s to high strain linb
area of nicrofold. and- consists of-tightly kinked. a¡rd.

anneal-ed. biotites.
Specimen 3fl+0.

PPL, base 2.2 w'.

(feft) Earty nineral- preferred. orientation in S,

Q)4 layer is preserved- by kinked. and. annealed.

biotite s.

Specimen l+fZ\.

PPL, base 2 mn.

(rieht) siotite inclusions vithin M, K feldspar
(nicrocl-ine ) preserve an und.eformed. pre-S, mineral

orientation at a.ngles to Sr, Elsewhere, this evidence

for early orientation is d.estroyed ¡y Dt rotation ancl

corrosion of earlY biotites.
Specimen \ozz.
)f,tl, base 2 nm.
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Píe. \.2,

Fíe. \.26

S. - LOII GRADE ROCI$
-f-

S, orientecL ôiagonally across figure is statistically
d.efinerl by poor alignment of irregular shaped. muscovite

l-aths ancl- equant-elongate quartz grains. Apollyon

quartz-nica schist.
Specimen BB2, nornal- to Sr.

)CV, Iength of sid,e 1 rnm.

Domainal S, ttefined. by irregr¡-Lar narrorr iron stainecl

nica domains, which atternate wittr quartz rich.
d.omains. Apollyon carbonaceous schist.
Specimen 391,2.

PPL, length of sid.e O.B nrn.
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¡'ie.4.eT

Fig. \.zTa

¡'ie. )+ . e7¡

¡'i g. )+ .27e

Fie. \.zTa

Fie. \.27e

Fie. \.zTt
Pie. \.2Te

Fie. \.zTn

Fie. \.zTi

MICROFAsRIC APOLLTON CIIIA,STOLITE SCHIST S

Negative print showing total S, nicrofabric in Apollyon

chiastolite schist. Sr-is refracted' across a central

pelite d.efineti by the concentration of a¡rdalusites

(tfact) which are enveloped. by biotite (r^¡nite) and

muscovite (white). Surrounding psa.nrnites contain

biotites (rtfrite) and some and.aLusite spots.

Specimen 843, nornal to Ft.

x lå.
S, nicrofabri-c in pelite. Muscovite band.s containing

altered. biotites (llack) envel-op sericitised a¡rdafusites

elongate 'tr $t Internal biotite structure still visible
in a¡rd.atusites.

Base f .5 nm.

Detail- from above showing orientation of muscovite

l-aths. Note orientation due to ninetic alteration of
biotite (s). Graphite (c) present in St.

Bar scal-e 0.5 nn.

Domain 1. Equant polygonal quartz grains witn teoo

triple point jr:nctions.

EtI, base 0.5 nn.

Domain 2. Elongate, lozenge shape quertz and. graphite

d.efining Sr. Note the l-ack of intense quattz

d.efor':nation.

XN, base 0.75 nn.

Domain 3. Equant-elongate quartz + poorJ-y oriented

muscovite along quartz fquartz bound.aries.

Eti, base 0.75 nn.

Rf/Ø plot for previous figure, show'ing scatter of points.

Donain 4. Elongate quartz grains, lrith a wefl d.efined.

muscovite schistosity.
K\I, base O.?5 nm.

Rf/Ø pl-ot for previous figure. Concentration of
points much better than for d.omain 3.

Domain 5, consisting of muscovite, some quartz and

graphite. Note interleaving of muscovite l-aths.

XN, base 0.6 rnn.
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Fis. l+.ZB

Fie. \.29

ris. \.So

Fie. )+.Sr

ù - MEDIT]M GRA.DE ROCKS

(rert) Pseud.omorphic al-teration of biotite (¡racr)
by iron oxides, æd formation of iron oxicte tails in
S,. Surround.ed. by d.onain type \.

t_

Specinen 8\3, chiastolite schist.
PPL, base f .5 nn.

(right) Fornation of segregated. S, by alternation of
d.omain 5 lrith domain 3. Note poor muscovite para1lel-
isn in domain 3 on right hand. sid.e, arrd equant quartz

grains. Black object at top of figure is old biotite.
Specimen BJ-J-, chiastol-ite schist. o

PPL, base 0.75 nm.

(rert) ¡'ot¿ea biotite l-a.mination (So) ana arcial-

planar Sr. l¡ln'i¡¡¿li6n consisted of continuous

biotite grains, partly pseud.omorphed. to chlorite (fight

Crey) in D, tine. Note narrow band-s of biotite
elongate Ín S1r and moufded. on by muscovite.

Specimen 2OI2, and.al-usite schist.
PPL, base 7.5 m.

(rieht) Donainal S1r d-efined. by quartz + muscorrite

domains, and. muscovite d-omains. fn QJt4 d.omain, muscov-

ites 1ie along quartz-quartz bourd.aries. In left hand. M

d.omain, muscovites are moul-ded on biotite a¡rd. iron
oxides which are pseud.omorphous after biotite.
Specimen Jl.
PPL, base O.75 nn.
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¡'ie. \.Sz

S MICRoFASRIC, RoBE AlIDAT,usrrE scursr (s

Total- ¡ricrofabric, peliie (upper) and. psemmite (tower).

ttre ôitference in S, orientation between beds here is
d-ue to F^ rotation. S^ d.ashed. fine.-- -3 -- U

Specimen 232, normal to Fr. PPL xI

Fig. \.32a Homogeneous 51, psarnmite.

Base 0.75 nm.

ris. )+.Set Domainal Sr, psa.mmite. Note change in shape of
biotites between Q)4 a¡rd'M d.omains, ancl polygonal

quartz aggregates in QM d.omain.

PPL, length of sid.e 1 mrn.

Domainal. Sr, Psamnite. M d.omains here d-ominated. by

biotite kinked. aggregates v'ith-mininal muscovite.

PPi, base 1.8 ,nm.

M domain in psannopelite showing elongate quartz

grains (compare with quartz in Fig. 4.32f) and. inter-
l-eaved. muscovites.

ilf, length of sid.e 1 rnm.

M d.omain in psanmopelite showing ragged natr:re of
biotites.- Tkrese are elongate across (OOl-).

PPL, length of sid.e l- nrn.

QI4 d.omain in psa.nmopelite showing inpersistent M

layering and equant to elongate quartz. Biotite
also present.
PPL, base 1.8 nn.

Q],1 d.omain in psa.nmopelite. Change in shape and.

orientation of muscovites betveen m:ica band.s and.

quarLz rich areas is apparent.

Shadowmaster sketch.

Bar scale I mn.

Fie. l+. 3Zc

rig.4.Sza

Fie. \.3ee

Fie. \.Szt

Fie.)+.32e
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MICROFABRIC. ROBE A}IDAIUSTTE SCHIST (

l'ig. \. S3 Total nicrofabric showins S, in pelite (upper) and-

psenrmìte (tower). Negative print so biotite occu-rs as

white ninerals in psammite vhere some la,ninations are

cross bed.d.ed.. llhite rnica seen in pelite. And.alusite-

sericite porptqrroblasts in pelite are black witn white

biotite inclusions. F, foJ-ds clearly visibl-e in
pelite.
Specimen \t77, no:mal to Fr.

x J_.

Fig. )+.33a Domainal microfabric in psamrnite. M d.omains consist

of kinked. biotite aggregates, QM d.omains consist of
biotite, quari-z and. sericite after feldspar.

PPL, length of sid.e 3 rnrn.

Fig. \.33b Enlargement of biotite aggregates in previous figure.
PPL, length of base 0.2 mm.

nig. 4.33c Detail of muscovite band. in pelite. fron oxid'es have

been cracked. and. pulJ-ed. apart in St. Note that in
biotite poor areas, M d.omains are muscovite rich.
PPL, length of base 0.5 rnn.

Fig. )+.33d Detail_ of microfabric of sericite cl-ot after
and.alusite. Sericite laths are aligned- paral1e1 to St

(top right to bottom left).
' )N, base 1.8 nn.

Fig. \.33 (inset) Microfabric in pelite. Sf defined by muscovite

Iaths, and. the shape orientation of quartz and. biotite.
SPecimen 1611+.

PPL, length of base 2 mm.
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HTGH GRAÐE ROCKS

Fie.4.S\ (J-ett) Stra¿ovnaster sketch of St mierofabric in
psemmìtes d.efined. by iron oxid-e stringers joining

irregularÌy shaped. biotite aggregates.

Specimen 311-0' norroal- to Sr.

Bar scale I mm.

Fig. \.35 (right) Pre-S, iotites oriente at high angle to

S, (vertical-) and. overprinted- by St biotites.
Psarnmite, Robe B d.s.

Specimen 3769, normaL to St.

PPL, base 3 rnrn.

Fie. \.26 (left) Sf nicrofabric of psammopelite is domainal.

M domains consist of biotite aggregates and. ¡rinor

muscovite; Q)4 d.omains consist of variably oriented.

biotites (cornmonl-y sub paral-Iel to Sr), Quartz and

sericite after feld.spar.

Specimen 306I, nozrna.I to St.

PPL, base 3 nm.

Fis. l+.37 (rieht) Sf horizontal-. Rand.oml-y oriented. aggregates

of undefonned. biotite laths.
Specimen \o22, normal to Sr.

XIII, base l-.8 run.
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¡'ie. l+. 3Ba

Fig. \.:B¡

Fis. )+.¡Bc

Fis. \.39

S- SILLIIUANIIE

(feft) Sf defined by alternating ba¡rcts of biotite
kink aggregates and. sillimanite needles. Need.l-es

themsel-ves cornmonly fan about Sr.

Specimen 311+0, nornal- to Sa.

PPL, base 0.75 n¡1.

(rieht) siffirnanite - biotite relationships.

Sil-timanite neeùles l-ie parallel to St except where

associated- w'ith biotite grains.

Specimen \OZZL, normal to Sr.

PPT,, base 0.6 n:n.

(reft) Si[inanite needfes in basa]- biotite. Two

ùirections of sill-imanite grov-bh (paral-Iel to black

lines) fie at about equal angles to S, in the grormd-

mass.

Specimen \O22, normal to Sr.

PPL, base of photo 0.3 nn.

Fibrotite aggregates parallel to S, and overprinting
early sericite l-aths crenul-ated. about Sr.

Specimen 3061, nonnal- to Sr.

XN, base 0.75 nrn.
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Fig. h.l+0 MieroperttÉte lüith inclusion traiL of biotites
aligned. para1le1 to S, muscorrites (subvertical -
l-eft side of figure).

Specirren l+O22, norual. to Sr.
XN, base 0.75 mn.

fig. \.\fa S, showing both paralle1 a¡rd non paralIel relations
ï.ith So.

Specimen 3976-l\' normaf to- Fr.

lorl, x lå.

fie. \.hfu Sketeh of thin section showing both parallel and

non parallel relations to Fr.

Specimen 3976-7, normaL to Fr.

xl.
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nig. l+.\z

rig. l+.\3

Fig. \.1+)+

Fie. l+.4:

DEFOR}iIATION EFFECTS OF EA.RLY BIOTITES

(fert) crrenical- aLteration of biotite (¿art) to
muscovite (wnite) is acconpanied. by formation of
spicuJ-es of magnetite along or near the interface.
Specimen 3384, Robe andalusite schist.
PPL, base 0.5 run.

(rieht) t}pe l- biotite - kinked. biotite. Note the

irregular stepped. axial- sr¡rface, the und.eformed. nature

of the limbs and. the for:nation -of S, muscovite

paralleJ- to the axial- surface.

Specimen 9l+, Robe and.al-usite sch.ist.

)CV, base 0.75 nn.

(feft) f}pu 2 biotite - undeforrned. biotite. Biotite
is elongate paral1el to S, across (OOf¡ lying at high

angles to Sr. Note strong concentration of opaques

along margin of biotite.
Specimen )+eOh, Robe and.al-usite schist.
ilV, base l-.8 nn.

(rieht) TVpe 2 biotite - u¡kinked biotite. Biotite
is elongate paral-lel- to S, across (OOf) vhich is
aligned. at about 4Oo to Sr. Steps along biotite
prism faces are interpreted. as evidence for homogeneous

gJ-id.e. Biotite is partially pseudomorphed. by iron oxid.es.

Specimen Bl-1, Apol-J-yon chiastolite schist.
PPL, base 0.5 nn.
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BIOTITE I.AMINATTONS

Fie. )+.46

TO - APOLLYON A]üDALUSITE SCHIST

a Limb of F, fold.. Basically planar to sJ-ightly irregrrlar
l¡mi4¿lie¡1. (OOr) tiaces suggest annealed- kinks.

Approaching hinge - irregularities in lamination refl-ect Ft
-microfo1d.s, rntith formation of projections into guartz rich
layers. !Íel-I d.efined. anneafed kinks in left hand. sid.e.

Transposed. biotite lanination in hinge area, rnt'ith formation

of l-enticles paraÌIel to Sr.

Short limb of F, foJ-d. partially transposed. Ia,rnination;

again suggesting annealed. kinks.

Bar scal-e 1 run.

Specimen 2OI2.

b

c

d.
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rie. \.4t

Fie. 4. )+8

Fig. \.49

rie. )+.50

DTSPLACEMENT OF BIOTITES

Al-1 Sections normal to F,

(refu) Apparent continuity of biotite laths across M

domain.

Specirnen 9\.
PPL, base 2.5 rm.

(rieht) ttTru¡rcationrr of biotite and. its quartz

inclusions by M domain. Continuity of biotite into
M d.omain inôicated. by stringers of pseud.omorphous

opaques opposite quarl,z inclusions. Elongate

stringers of biotite paral-Ie1 to S, witnin M d.onain

interpreted. as relicts of large grain.
Specinen P\..

PPL, base 0.75 n¡n.

(feft) Bound.ary (d.astred.)-betr¡een M d.omain and. biotite
grain (right of figure). Iron oxides outl-ine rel-ict
biotite cleavage traces and show that biotite has been

kinked. marginal to, and w'itnin M domain. Relics of
biotite wittrin M tlomain form sl-ivers paral1el to Sa.

Specimen J).
PPL, base 0.3 nn.

(rieht) fnin section shoving domainaf S, (vertical)
truncating bed.d.ing la¡rinations d.efined by biotite
aggregates (top right to bottom left).
Specimen \zoz.
PPL x l-i.
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¡'ie. l+. 5f

Fie. )+.52

Fie. )+.r3

Fie. h.¡4

B]OTITES AND THE XT OF TTIE STRAIN ELLTPSOID

(reft) Apparent offset in biotits l¡mi¡¿t,ion (SO)

across mica rich band. in Sr. Biotites here (a¡rd- in
Fig. \.5\) have been pseud.omorphed. by an iron oxide-

quartz intergrowbh.

Specimen 3659, Robe andalusite sch-ist.

PPL, base '1.5 rln.

(rieht) Shaaovmaster sketch of Fig. l+.>r. Note

kinking of (OOr) traces ad.jacent to M d.omain.

Ba? scal-e 1 mm.

(feft) Snaaor¿master sketch show'ing offset of biotite
l-a.n:ination on M d.omain. No obvious kinking of (OOf ).
Sense of ôffset of this and above two figr:res is in
sarne direction as d.ip of l-a,mination.

Specimen 3659.

Bar scal-e I mm.

(rieht) Ottset of biotite in vrong sense for ùip of
femip¿lie¡¡. Apparent d.isplacement here is d.ue to
kinking of biotites, aQacent to M d.omain.

Specimen \zoz.
PPL, base 0.5 rnm.
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EFFECTS

¡ig. )+.55a Shad.oumaster sketch of F, nicrofold. d.efined. by rotation of
biotite, sillimanite and. quartz rich layers lying in Sr.
Shape of fol-d. varies from round.ed. to kink-like.
Speeimen 3109, norrnal- to Fr.
Bar scal-e l- mm.

Fig. \.::U Asynmetrical rotation of biotites resuJ-ting in formation of
S, fabric. Opaque -stringers (Op) afso define Sr.
Specimen 3111, normal to Fr.
Sketch of thin section x 1.

nig. \.16 Kinked. biotite aggregate with fornation of arcial plane

biotite paral-le1 to Sr.

Specimen 3l-09, nor'¡ral- to Fr.

Sketch from photo, bar scale 0_. 1 nm.

Fis. \.>l Shad.ovmaster sketch of S, defined by al-ignment of sericite
cl-ot ( s ), and. elongate biotite aggregates.

Specimen 3109, norrnal- to Fr.
Bar scal-e l- mm.

Iie. 4.:B S, defined. by kink aggregates of biotite and sericite.
Specimen 3l-09, normal- to F

PPL, base of photo 3 ¡rm.

Fis. t+.>g Deforrned. sittimanite aggregate with some ïecrystallisation
to Sr.
Specimen 3109, normal- to Fr.
Sketched, from photo, bar scafe 0.5 mri.

2
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M0RPH0LOG ICAL VA.RIAI{TS OF

Fig. 4.60a (feft) Fonnation of a segregated. S, accompanied' by

asynmetrical or s¡rnmetrical uricrofolùing'

fig. 4.60t (rieht) Foruation of S3 by reerystallisation of

muscovite, by rfstyloliterf forrnation, or by

segregation in quartz rich rocks'

Fie. \.60e (feft) Formation of 53 by rotation and. corrosion of

pre-s, biotites so that they possess a shape preferred.

orientation Paralle1 to St.

Fie. l+.60a (rieht) Oevelopment of S, by the fomation of

as¡rnmetrical crenul-ations antl the fomation of a long

linb schistosity (tS' ).
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Fig. )+.6r

Fie. \.62

Fie. )+.63

Fie. )+.6+

D STRAIN IN

(feft) Lozenge ar¡cl l-enticuJ-ar quartz grains

defining * 53 fabric.
Specímen \977, normal t'o Sr.

Sketch from photo, bar scale 0.1 n¡t.

(rieht) Grain bound.ary adjustment. Note

irregrrlarities along bowrdaries and. fornation of
lobes of one grain into the other. Note strain in
ottl grains.

Specimen l+275, noruaf to Sr.

XN, base 0.?5 nn.

(fett) Development of bulges along quartz-quartz

boundaries and. fomation of new grains by bulge

nucl-eation.

Specimen \275, normaf to Sr.

XN, base O.75 m¡t.

(rieht) Host o]d. grains surround.ed. by new quartz

grains. Note strain in ol-d. grains.

Specimen \zTr, normal- to Sr.

)OtI, base 0.75 mn.
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¡'ie. l+.6:

Fie.4.66

I'ig. \.61

Fig. \.68

EFFECTS - ALTERED-A}IDALUSIIE PORPHYROBI,ASTS

(left) part of sericite clot pseud.omorphous after
and.al-usite, w'ith the alignment of sericite laths
naral-l-el- to S^.*J
Specimen \zoz.
)OV, length of base 0.75 Etl'.

(rieht) Rttered. and.al-usite crystal, showing crenrrlation
of sericite l-aths about S, (best seen as shape

orientation of white nineral-s); crenulation a¡rd. remob-

il-i'sation of graphite into S, (horizontal-) and.

?rotation of ?il-menite into Sr.

Specinen B1l.
PPL, base O.T5 nn.

(feft) U¿ee of retrogressed, and.atusite showing rim of
coarse grain muscovite plates at margin of porphyro-

blast and surround.ing internaL sericite mass.

Specinen !62.
PPL, base 3 nm.

(rieht) ¡tongate crystal-s of chl-oritoid within sericite
after andalusite. Chl-oritoid. Iies both parallel (al-igned

from top right to bottom l-eft) and across S, which is
d.efined. by d.ark fines in sericite host. Round opaques

are iron oxid.es. Margin of porphyrobfast seen on l-eft
is sub para1J-et to Sr.

Specimen 2Bo.

PPL, base 3 ¡m.
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rie. )+.69 (rert) atteration of biotite (8, striped') to chrorite

(C, grey) wh-ieh is a-Ligned. at small angles to S, (d'ashed',

line). lvî¡scovite layer (u) ries in Sr.

Specimen 280

PPL, base 0.5 rnri.

Fis. \.lo (risht) F¡ kinks in biotite (¡) wittr ttre forrnration of

muscovite (¡¿) Parallel- to Sr'

SPecimen 231-, nornal- to Sr'

PPL, base 0.75 nn.

Fie.4.7r (left) Sxetctr of garnets cracked. and' extend.ed' in Sr'

Specimen 3386.

Bar scale 0.75 run.

Fie. \.Tza (rieht) s¡ tt.y.tt schistosity in Apollyon quartz-mica

schists d.efined. by the shape orientation of muscovite

aggregates. S, in the groundmass defined. by narrow

l-aths of muscovite (botton right).
Specirren 893,

E[, base 3 run.

Fie. \.TZa (fett) Staurolite crystal overgrowing oPen F, fol-ds

d.efined. bY ?ilmenite rod-s.

SPecimen 3l+f5, normal to Sr.

Sketch fron thin section. Bar scale 0.75 run'
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¡'ie. \.7S

¡'ie. 4. 74

Fie. )+.75

Yíe. \.'f6

LOI,I STTAIN MICROFOLDS

Sections norual to F
3

(rert) Open microfold. in muscovite rich layer. Note

round.ed. hinge and. strain (r.rrdulose extinction) in
¡ruscovites.

Specimen 3976-22.

XII, base 7.5 nn.

(rieht) FS fol-d d.efined by sillimanite neeùLes and. bio-
tite-sil-limanite intergror,rbh (bfack). Shape of fol-d

varies fro¡¡. round.ed. to kink-like.
Specimen \ozz,
)ÍV, tase 1.8 n¡r.

(lett) ¡'. kink fold. in muscovite. Note stepping of
J

axial- ",t"iu,"" 
because of pinning by muscovite prism

faces. IVIinor curving only of (OOf ) visibl-e in limbs.

Specimen 3976-23

PPL, base 5 mm.

(rieht) Open F, nicrofol-ds in psan'rcopeJ-ite. Fol-ds

r1eveJ-op around porphyrobl-asts of al-tered andal-usite and.

amplif! d.efl-e-ction of Sr. Porptryrobl-asts now consist

of sericite alignecl in Sr.

Specimen 3976-22.

PPL, base 7.5 rrrr.
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Fie. \.ll

Fie. )+.f8

Fis. \.lg

(fet) n^ kink fol-d.s in a pelite of the Robe Bed.s.
5

Note variation in tightness.ffol-d.s along arcial- surfaces,

and. continuity of nicas around the hinges.

Specimen 3976-f)+, no::nal to F,.

PPL, base 3 nrn.

(right) FS fold. in S, d.efined'by shape of muscovite

layer. Note the recrystallisation in the short

linb a¡rd. growth of sericite paral-IeJ- to Sr.

Specimen 441r.

)CtI, base 3 mm.

Shadoumaster sketch show'ing d.ifferent d.eveJ-opment

of F, folds in pelite (rieht) and psa^ur:nite (feft).
Note especiatty kink geometry in the pelite and.

variabLe S1/SO rel-ations.
Specimen 3976-I\, norrnal- to Fr.

x1.
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rig. )+.Bo Measurement of kink a.ngles in pelites of Fig. l+.1g.

Measurement of pairs of angles in both antifo:ms and.

s¡mfon:rs inùicate tlnat Ø - ØX '30o. See text.
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nis. \.Br

rig. \.82

Fie. \.83

Fie.)+.8)1

]IITEF}4EDIATE STRAÏN MTCROFOLDS

(feft) Bulbous F, fold in Sr. Note overstepping of
¡ruscovite l-aths in l:-inge area and. ttthruststt d.efined. by

muscovites. Note afso change in shape of biotites
between l-inb and- hinge zones.

Specimen 3976, normal to Fr.

PPL, base 3 rnm.

(right) ttlevering offfr effects of muscovites in hinge

zones. Note complex Fa eeonetry, and change of shape

of biotites between linb and. hinge zones.

Spe'eimen \\7r, no:mal to Fr.

PPL, base l-.8 nn.

(reft) FS fol-d. r,rith fornation of ùiscontinrrity along

arcial surface. Mismatch of l-imbs probabÌy d.ue to

kir:k nigrâtion.
Specimen lJJ, normal to Fr.

PPL, base 0.75 nm.

(rieht) F¡ foLd. w'ith iron stained. discontinuities along

axial surfaces. Note preservation of biotites in hinge

zone, and. continuity of muscovite between Ïr-inge and.

Iimb except where discontinuity occurs.

Specimen \257, nor:naf to Fr.
PPL, base 0.75 nm.
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¡'ie.4.85 (fert) SS defined. by iron stained. discontinuities
wrapping aror:nd. quartz grains.

Specimen l10t nor:nal to Sr.

Sr.etch from photo, bar scale 0.05 nn.

Fie. \.86 (right) S, rrstJrLolitesrr seen in top teft ha¡rd corner.

Defined. by iron oxides-q,nd. graphite.

Specimen 6BP. normal to Sr.

PPL, base 0.6 nn.

¡'ie. \.87 (feft) Iron stained. discontinuity d.eveloped paral1el

to S, along flexure in St m:ica laYer.

Specimen \257, nozrnal to Sr.

PPL, base 0.75 m.

Fig. )+.BB (rieht) Sr(norizontal) ttefined. by narrow zones of
re-oriented. muscovite .

Specimen 280, nortal to Sr.

XN, base 1.8 rnn.
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SEGREGATED S SCHISTOSITY

rig. l+ . 89 (feft) Poorly d.el-ineated. S- d.efined. by the eoncen-
J

tration of S, muscovite in a steep linb of an F"
IJ

microfold.. Muscovites in this M domain stiLl- l-ie
with-in sr.
Specimen 3976-L9, normal to Fr.

)[[, base 7.5 nn.

Fie. l+.gO (rieht) Segregated. S, in Apollyon chiastolite
schist. S^ d.efined- by the aJ-ternation of M and. Q$

J
d.omains. M d.omains represent l-inbs of F, n:icrofold.s;

Ql¿I zones represent hinge zones. Note equant quattz

in QIul domains and change in shape of quartz grains

between domains

Specimen 3, nornal to Fr.

Tracing from thin section. -Bar scaLe .l cm.

Fig. \.gr (teft) Lozenge shaped. guartz grains and. anastomosing

muscovites in Ql4 d.omain, Apollyon chiastol-ite schist.

Specimen IP, norrnat to Fr.
PPL, base 0.3 n¡n.

Fie. )+.92 (rieht) u a¡¿ Q)4 d.onains in Apollyon chiastolite
schist after general recrystall-isation of muscovite but

not quartz. Some rel-ict Sa orientations preserved..

Specimen 3, normal to Fr.

Tracing from photo. Bar scale l- cm.
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Fie. l+.gs

Fie. )+.gl+

D SILLIMANITE S

Segregatecl S, defined by M (biotite + serieite) and'

Q)4 (quartz + biotite + sericite) domains, Robe

Sill-inanite schist. Note change in shape of quartz

grains betr¿een QIvI and M d-omains, artcl lüidth of
d.onains; left hentL M d.omain is of sinilar size to

Qld donain

Specimen \377, norrnal to Fr.

)Oi[, base 7.5 w.

E:elargement of lie. l+.9S. Note rotation of biotites
between domains ar¡d. laek of axial plane d.iscontinrrities.
)ütI, base 3 nm.
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Fie. \.9>

ríe. \.96

Fie. \.gl

SEGREGATED S IN PELITE

(fett) Segregated S, d.efined. by fight and dark

cofoured. band.s. Dark coloured- ba¡rcls are M donains;

l-ight col-oured- band.s are Qll d.omains. Note impersis-

tence of domains and. refative w-idths; M domain on

l-eft is v'id.er than many Q]4 d,onains, other M domains

sa.rne ord.er as QJvI domain.

Specimen 753, no:rnal to Ft.
PPL, base 7.5 run.

(rieht) Ctose-up of M and QIt'i domains- Note:

1) 'continuity of muscovite across d.omain boundaries,

2) angl,es between muscovite (in St) and. S, in both

d.omains ) .

3) that M d.omains occupy steep l-irrbs or even hinges

of F, ¡dcrofold.s whereas Q)¿I d.omains occupy short

limbs or hinge zones

l+) change in shape between quartz and. biotite (¿ark)

betweën d.omains.

Speciman 753, normal- to Fr.

XN, base 3 .m.

(rert) Boundary between ¡¿ (tert) and q¡ll (right)
d.omain. Note incl-ination of muscovite to domain bor¡nd.-

ary (S3) which is d.efined by iron oxides. Change in
muscovite orientation across d.omain interpreted. as

annealed. kinks.
Specimen lJJ, normal to Fr.

PPL, base 0.75 nun.

(right) Stia¿oi,¡master sketch of S, orientation across

M and QIvl d-omains.

Specimen 753, normal to Fr.

Bar scale I mrn.

Fie. l+.gB
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-S SEGREGATION SCHISTOSITY

Fig. I+.99 (feft) oetair of M domain show'ing its relation to F,

geometry. M d.omain has variable shape in d.etail- and.

l-ies at variable angles to non planar Sr. M d.omain

may even project into surround.ing QIt{ d.omain. Circl-ed.

areas show continuity of nicas between Q)4 and. M

d,omains.

Specimen 753, normal to Fr.

Shad.or,master sketch, bar scal-e f rum.

¡'ig. 4. roo (rieht) Cfranse of shape of quartz grains from equant

in QM d.omain to elongate in S, in M d.omain.

Specimen '(53, normal to Fr.

Shad.ovmaster sketchr bar scale 1 mm.

nig. )+.fOf (fett) Ctrange of shape of biotite grains from

irregr:lar -in QM d.omains to elongate in S, in M

d.omains.

Specimen '153, normal to Fr.

Shad.owmaster sketch, bar scale I mm.

fig. \.fOZ (rieht) Ctrange of shape of quartz grains from Q).4 to
M d.omains.

Specimen 753, paral-IeJ- to Fr.

Shad.owmaster sketch, bar seale I nm.
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rie. \.f03 (feft) Ctra^nge in shape -of biotites from ragged. in Qla

domains to elongate in Sr//S, in M d.onains.

Specimen 753, parallel to Fr.

Bar scafe l- rnn.

rig. 4.r04 (rieht) Bimod.al- muscovite orientation in psa^lnmite.

Laths 1ie parattel- to a fol-d.ed. Srr and also Sr. Ïn
pelite, no S, is d.eveloped..

Specimen 2J2, normal to Fr.
Sketch from photo, bar scal-e l- run.

Fie. \.r05 (rett) t, d-efined. by Ìryd.rated iron oxides, psarnnite

of l¡lb Franks facies. Quartz grains have been mod.-

ified. so that they are elongate in Sr.

Specimen l+l-l-, normal to Sr.

Sketch from photo, bar scal-e I nm.

Fie.4.ro6 (rieht) F¡ effects in SrPs and SrPe. SO (dashed)

J-ies parallel to Sr. llell- developed. kinks in SaPe

contrast i"¡ith l-ack of kinkin8 in SrPs.

Specimen 39'(6-22, nomal to Fr.

xl.
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D STRAIN IN BIOTITE I"A]4]NATIONS

¡'ie. \.roT (fet) Open to tight F, fold.s in biotite lnmìnations

paral.J-el to SO. Vertical, fabric is Sr. Biotite grains

are white. Large porphyrobl-asts are partially retro-
gressecL chiastolite s.

Specimen lP, nor:ma} to Fr.

Negative print.

Fig. l+.rOB (rieht) oisrupted biotite ]-eln.inations with the

resuftant fornation of a shape- preferred orientation
of .biotites (white grains) paral-l-el to S, (vertical).
Specimen \5, norrnal to Sr.

Negative print x 2.

Fie. 4.f09 (rert) stra¿ovmaster sketch of Fig. \.r08.
Bar scal-e f mm.

I'ig. \.rfO (risht) nntargement of Fig. \.r09 showing rernnants of
biotite fnminations and. F, hinges. ReLic S, also

visibl-e at l-ower right.
Bar scafe I nn.
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D EFFECTS IN BIOTITE APOLLYON CHIASTOLTTE SCHIST

Alt sections normal to S Lg
3

Fie.4.nr (fet) str:npy biotites with stepped. terninations.
These are interpreted as annealed. kinks, with the

introduction of graphite and muscovite in the axiaL

plane position. S, is E-![.

Specimen B1l.
PPL, base O.l rnm.

rig. )+.I1z (rieht) step ]-ike terninations in biotite vhich is
elongate sub paraltel to S, across (OOl).

Specimen 11.

PP , base 0.75 nn.

Fie. l+.ilS (feft) ulongate, r.rnkinked. biotite and. st,r.rmpy,

kinked biotite. Elongate biotite rras (Oor) lying at
a small. Ãigre to Sr; stumpy biotite rras (oor) lying
at high a^ngle to Sr. Elongate biotite may represent

l-inb of F3 kirìk. 53 incl-ined to fower right.
Specinen 6BP.

PPL, base 0.6 nn.

ris. )+.rrl+ (rieht) conporurd. biotite grain, possibly representing

an annealed. kink. S, inclined. to lor,¡er right. Rel-ict

S, preserved. in bottom right hand. corner.

Specimen 6BP.

PPL, base 0.5 nr¿.
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LONG LIMB SCHISIOSITY

Figs. 4.U5 - I22 - all shad.oumaster sketches, nonnal to F

M - nica layer; QUI - quartz nica layer; C - sericite clot
5

rie. \.1-r5

Fie. 4.n6

nig. \.nT

Fie. 4.1rB

(lert) mw strain,
right to fower left.
at top left.
Bar scal-e l- mm.

Specinen 2Bo.

open crenul-ation. S3 from top

Note as¡nr:rmetrical crenulations

(rieht) Asynnetricat F, crenulations with r^¡eLl defined

J-ong J-imbs. S, - ton right to lower l-eft. In areas

A, B, short l-imbs are truncated. by long linbs.
Bar scale I mm.

Specinen 246.

(reft) Sinil-ar a^rnount of rotation as Fig. )+.Il-6,

but not accompanied. by extensive recrystall-isation of
sericite. S- top right to lo¡^¡er l-efb.

3
Bar scale 1 rrn.

Specimen IOJ.

(rieht) Devel-opment of Bood- Srr at an angte to S,

d.efined. by sericite laths in clots. Recrystall-isation
of muscovite to sericite cl-ots resul-ts in tn:ncation
of M layers (e.g.A). El-sewhere (crn) short linbs are

stil-l- at a high angle to Sr.

Bar scale l- nn.

Specimen 2Bo.
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LONG LIMB SCHISI'OSITY (cont. )

rig. \.u9 (rert)
and. S,

Relations between Srt in psarn'nopelite (fe)

in psannite (p"). Note the focal páralIelisrn

of Srr a,nd. S, (area A), the presence of oPen F,

fol-d.s (area B) a¡rd. the presence of tighter F, folds
(areas C, D). Truncation of short l-imbs by long

limbs shown in area E.

Bar scafe l- mm.

Specimen l+11.

Fie. \.fzo (rieht) Uuftiple hinge effects' see text.
Bar scale O.I run.

Specimen 233.

Fig. \.fef (tert) uaxinr:rn Srr d-evelopment at an angle to Sr.

S, ton right to lower l-eft. Short l-imbs stitt present

in areasa, B, C, D.

Bar scale l- mm.

Specimen \\lr.

fig. )+.fee (right) S¡t = 53, see text.
F, hinges preserved. in areas A, B, CrD .

shows partial recrystal-l-isation to sericite.
Bar scale l- rnm.

Specimen 589.

Area D
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LONG LIMB SCHISTOSITY (cont. )

Fie. \.123 (rert) Hinge of F, fold partially d.isrupted by the

recrystall-isation of muscovite to sericite. S3 d.ashed'

l-ine.

, Speeimen \\7r' normal to Fr.

KtI, base 0.7 rn¡c.

Fie. \.fZ\ (rieht) oisruption of l-imb of F, fol¿ by sericite
c1ot. S, d.ashed..

Specimen )+)+7f , normal to Fr.

KtI, base I.5 mm.

¡'ie. l+.re5 (fett) Truncation of short J-inb by E-lÍ trending

long limb. A ùiscontinuity generally separates two

limbs so that there is rÉsnatch of muscovites across

this line.
Specimen l+411, normal to Fr.

XN, base 0.7 nn.

Fie. \.126 (rieht) ¡¿urtiple tringe effect, w'ith truncation of
short J-imb bY long timb at A.

Specimen 233, normal- to Fr.
)f,tl, base 0.75 mm Ìong.
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CHAPTER 

'
META]4ORPHI C RELAT]ONS

5.L INTRODUCTION.

By using the microstructura-L criteria of the last chapter, it has been

possible to categorise nineral growbh into three meta.norpÌ:-ic events i \, a

high grad.e event which incorporates both pre-S, a.nd. syn-S, mineral grow'th,

þ a lower grad.e event, and. M, a retrograd-e event. These events are broaùLy

correl-able r,rittr DI, D2 and. Dr. Mt is a particularly significant event which

resui-ts in the formation of the biotite, a^nd-alusite and. sil-linanite zones

mapped. in the field.. The progressive nature of \_ is represented not only

by syn-S, nineraf growth, but al-so by those minerals which ceased. growbh

before final forrnation of Sr. M, is a simple, localised. event. M3 is more

wid.espreacl, more complex and. ca¡r possibly be ùivid-ed- into an early phase of

localised. staurolite forrnation and. a later phase d.oninated. by white nica

growth.

flris ehapter proceed.s by ùiscussing each neta,rnorphic event in turn -

the field. refations between ind.ex ninerals, a d.escription of mineral assemb-

Iages, a discussion of possible reaction mechanisms and. mineral- stability,

and. conditions of metamorphism.

Evid.ence for relative age reLations between these mineral-s was ùiscussed.

in the last chapter, and. wil-l- not be repeated..

The resul-ts of the earl-ier meta.rnorphic stud.ies of Browne (tgZ¿), Binns

(tg6S, :96\), æd Anderson (tg66, I,STI) were d.iscussed. in Section f .3.3.2.

,.2 METAMORPHTSM Mt.

Meta.rnorphisn M, accompanies the first d.eformation (la) in vhat was

probably a compJ-ex, progressive event. It vas shown in Section 4.3.8 ttrat

three d.istinct phases of this event corrld be recognised on the basis of

mi crostructural- criteri a :

1) a pre-Sa schistosity d.efined. by biotite, sericite, local sil-l-imanite

and. r¿hite rni c€lr
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2) a¡r interkinematic event represented. by biotite, and.alusite, sericite

and. local- silli¡c.anite, and.

3) * Sl_ schistosity d.efineà by rruscovite, sillinanite, local biotite

and. loca1 and.al-usite.

.Ltthough the geometrical significance of the pre-S, schistosity is

uncertain (Section \.2.7.2) and. the time of forrmation of this surface may be

much earlier than Srr the presence of biotite, muscovite and sillina¡lite as

pre- and. syn-S, nineral-s suggests a close time rel-ation betl¡een pre- and. syn-

S, events. In such a situation, pre-S, n-ineral-s are envisaged as having ceasecl

grou-bh before final- ad.justment of S, minerals or before final nod.ification

of them.

5.2.r Met c Bound.aries Refl-ections of the 14 Event

Three types of meta¡norphic bound.aries can be d.istinguished. in the

field (¡'iS. 5.1). The first type is lithologically control-l-ed a^nd. is

manifested. by the d.istri.bution of index nineral-s paralJ-eJ- to bed.d.ing a;rd

outlining d.istinct lithological- units-(tor exanple, the bound.ary around. the

Mund.i Munùi facies). The second. type of bor.rrd.ary is structurally control-1ed.

a¡id. lies along retrograd.e sch-ist zones. fncl-ud.ed. in this category is the

bor.rrd.ary betveen the sillimarrite schists east of the Apollyon Valley

Retrograd.e Schist Zone, and. the low grad-e biotite schists west of t-he Apollyon-.

ValJ-ey Retrograd.e Schist Zone. The bound-ary between low grad.e rocks and.

med.iu:n grade rocks lies aLong the Mt Franks Retrograd.e Schist Zone and. is al.so

of this ty¡re: this bound.ary is d.efined. by the change in ind.ex rnineral¡ in

non carbonaceous rocks from biotite to biotite + and.al-usite + garnet passing

from east to r,¡est across the zone. In carbonaceous roclçs there is a change

fron biotite + focal ?chiastol-ite + mineral aggregates in the low grad.e rocks

to biotite + chiastol-ite + garnet in the med-ium grade rocks.

The third- type of metamorphic bowrd.ary occur witnin a single tithological

unit, and. covers the low-?med.ium-high grad.e boundary in the southern part of

the area between the ApoJ-Iyon Valley artd Mt Franks Retrograd.e Sch-ist Zones
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(central bl-ock), and. the andalusite/sitlinanite isograd. in the Robe Bed.s.

The bor,urd.ary in the southern part of the central block has not been

precisely located. by d.etailed. thilt section r,¡ork. Definite siLlinanite has

been record.ed. in a^rr area of F, fold.s just north of a cross-cutting pegnatite

(¡'ie. 5.1-, and- Section 6.2.\ ) a¡rd may occur even further north in highly

retrogressed schists. No d.efinite and.al-usite has been record.ed. from this

central area, although l-ocal chiastolite (now retrogressed.) may be present in

carbonaceous units. This metamozphic bound.ary cuts across bed.d.ing and. Sr.

The andal-usite/sill-imanite isograd. in the Robe Bed.s was d.efined- by

the first appearance of sil-Linanite in the field. when mapping vestward.s

from the Mt Fra¡ks ValJ-ey and. refined. by thin section ¡,¡ork. The transition

of andal-usite to sil-l-i¡ranite is usually gradational over a d.istance of

50'BO m, and. .and.alusite coromonl-y occurs above the isograd. throughout the

sil-timanite schists. In some areas, co-existing and.alusite an¿ sill-imanite

can be d.efined. in the field- as zones up to 150 n w'id.e around. the rrbound.arytt

(Map 1). Mesoscopically visibl-e pockets of and.alusite occur within the

sillinanite schist, ârrcl Anderson Qgee), Reynold.s (tgl>) and Thomson (tgl6)

mapped. pockets of andal-usite lrithin sil-limanite schist in the Mt Robe area

to the north.

The andalusite/sill-imanite isograd. has been mapped. for a ùistance of

about 15 kn and, for much of this tength it is paral-J-el- to both bed.d.ing and. Sr.

This paraLl-elism is cl-early demonstrated. north of point ¿, (fie. 5.f),

especially in the Black Prince Area where the isograd. lies paral-l-et to

bed.d.ing in an F, fold, and. also from point C to D, and. from point E south-

ward.s vhere the isograd. is partially fotd.ed- around. an F, fol-d.. From A to B,

and. from D to E, the isograd. tra¡rsects both bed.d.ing and. Sr. From B to C the

isograd d.oes not lie paral-i-el- to Srr and must l-ie cfose to, or paral-IeJ- to SO

in orientation in an area of F, fold.ing. In the south of the area, thin

section stud.ies have shovn that the isograd cuts across S, in an area of F,

fol-d.s, and must lie in part close to, or paralle1 to SO in orientation.
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The mapped. relation betl¡een the isogradrS' and. S, could. be d.ue to

three factors:

I) forrnation of sillinanite-from and-alusite in S, time with resul-tant

isograd. generally paral1e1 to Sr'

2) forrnation of the isograd. in a l-ate stage event rtith its position

controlled. by a change in bul-k composition so that it generally lies paralleÌ

to SO which is paral-lel to S, in most of the area,

3) formation of the isograd, generally parallel to bed.d-ing, before S,

formation and. F, fo1d.ing.

Microstructural- evid.ence from Sections )+.2.)+ and. 4.E.)+ suggests that

and.alusite and some sill-imanite pred.ate S, and. that some sillima¡rite lies

in Sr. this d.ata, coupled with inferred. F, fold.ing of the isograd. between

area B to C and. in the south of the area favour the third. possibility.

Macroscopic evid.ence that the isograd. predates F, folding is seen in the

Bl-ack Prince Area (north of Area A). E3 fold.s of the present studs

apparently correspond to the kink fold.s Binns (lg6Z) rel-ated. to his M,

event and. this finùing thus throws d.oubt on Binnsr view that and-al-usite

grorv'bh occurred. during this time.

TLre grad.ational nature of the isograd., the presence of scattered. andal-

usites throughout the sil-Iimanite schists and. the presence of sillinanite

in thin section just before its appearaJlce in the field. aII suggest that the

anoalusi-te/sil,Iimanite bound.ary is not l-ocal-ised. al-ong a structural d.iscon-

tinuity such as a thrust or slide.

5.2.2 Mineral Assemblages

Ma assemblages in low, meùiu.m and. high grad.e rocks are shor.¡n in Tabl-e

!.1, and. AKF d.iagrarns correspond.ing to these in Fig. ,.2. By using tr'iinklerrs

(lg6l) metamorptr-ic facies subdivision, it can be seen that the folloving

conditions are approximated:

J.ow grad-e: upper greenschist or lor+er cord-ierite-arnphibolite

facies



TABLE 5.1 - M, Assemblage

LOi,Í GR.ADE ROCICS

carbonaceous schist - pre

- svn Sr:

non carbonaceous schist - pre Sr:

. - sÏn Sr:

calc sificate :

}4EDIUM GR.A.DE ROCIIS

carbonaceous sehist - pre Sr:

bio + q. + gr * tour * op + white nica
+ aggregates 1 cni

muscfS.l¡io+plag+op

bio + e + tour * op + aggregates I *Ïrit" rica

musc*q.t¡io+plag+op
q + aiop + pJ-ag (^"r-rr) + sph r ?vesuv

+ farnFh

bio + q. + gr + tour * op + white mica

t cl::i + gt + zíy

musc+q.+op

bio + g + tour * o! + white nica + and.

+ zir * er, I prag (An, j_'o)
tr"" + q. + op + ?gn 1 Iç "p"t
bio + e + tour * op + white mica + zír

1 er, 1 ana 1 prag (Anr5_50ì

- sJm Sr: musc + q. + op + ?g.l

emlh*q+pfag(*rO_tO)

- pre Sr: b + q. f gr + op + white m:ica t gr 1 sifJ-
+
- chr-

.{musc+q+chij¡io+sil-L

b + q. .. op + a¡rd. + si}} + white rdca
+ zir t gtt I pl-ae (An 3o-so)

musc+q+sitf+op

e."l-'

- qyn

non carbonaceous schist -

ps¡mmi te

srt

- sJrn Sr:

- pre Sr:

pelite, psarmopelite - pre Sr:

a.mphiboÌite

MEDIIJM-HIGH GRADE ROCKS

carbonaceous schist

-ermS.

non carbonaceous schist - pre S.:-l_

+- muse

-synS I



H]GH GBADE ROCKS

pel-ite, psarnmopel-ite

psnmmi te

cal-c silicate

¡rnpþiþ61i¡s

TABLE 5.1 - \ Assenblage (cont.)

b + q. + and. + sill- + white mica + op

t zir 1 r"pur 1 g,

musc+sill-+n1¡1e1gn

b + ç¡. + op I gr I silf 1 ar¡a 1 white

uicà 1 Kspar

musc+sill +bio+S.tgt

d.íop+çL+op+ap+zir

a.nph + q + pLag (.4"35-To) t ro"" 1 bio

- pre

- sJrn Sr:

- pre Sr:

- syn Sr:

st

Abbreviations: bio - biotite; q. - quartz; gr - graphite; tour - tourrnaline;
chi - chiastol-ite; and - anclafusite; si1l - sillimanite (incLud.ing fibrolite);
pfag - plagioclase; gn - garnet; op - opaques ; zír - zircon; diop - ùiopsiile;
ap - apatite; vesuv - vesuviani.te; emFh - a.nphiboþ; musc - muscovite;
sph - sphene; Kspar - K feld-spar.
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med.ium grad.e: lower cord.ierite anphibolite facies

medirm to high nid.ù1e corùieritg e-nlhibolite facies

grad.e:

high grad.e: upper cord.ierits amFhibolite facies

Tabl-e 5.1 shows that peak \ cond.itions d-id. not occur at the same time

throughout the whol-e area. Peak cond.itions are represented. by biotite

grow-bh (pre- and. syn-Sr) in 1ow grad.e rocks together vith possible loca.Iised.

pre-Sa chiastol-ite. Peak conditions in medium grad,e rocks are represented-

by pre-S, biotite and. chiastolite (and-alusite) r,¡hereas in high grad.e rocks,

sil-Iinanite + biotite grow-bh occurred. in both pre- and. syn-St tine.

Elongate sil-l-inanite in S, in the Mund.i Mund.i carbonaceous facies ind.icate

that peak meta,:norphic cond.itions in this unitl¡Iere syn-S, in age. The

rel-ation between nineral growbh and. the D, event will be frrrther sr:nmarised.

in Tabl-es 5.2, 5 .3.

,.2.3 Possibl-e Mineral Reactions, Growbh a¡rd. Stabilitv

,.2.3.I Biotite

Biotite is present in al-l meta,morphic zones and. as a resrrlt, there is

no ùirect infornatiår, on its nethod. of formation. Most authors (e.e. !üinkJ-er,

f9T\) suggest that upgrad-e biotite foms from chlorite and- muscovite. MI

biotite possesses variabl-e microstructural relations to S, a¡d. this suggests ...

complex relations between cessation of biotite growth ancl consolid.ation of Sr.

In fow grad.e rocks, pre-S, biotite occurs as porphyrobfasts and- within

nineraf aggregates. These biotites have sirrilar absorption cofours to

biotites lying in Sr. In med.ir:m grade rocks, pre-S, biotite occurs as

oriented grains in the groundmass, as oriented. and randonr incl-usions in

and.alusite, ancl as rand-omJ-y oriented. porphyrobl-asts, marty of which have

been rotated- into Sa. High grad,e rocks contain PIe-r syn- and localJ-y

rand.om biotites, all- vith sindl-ar colours. Overafl there is a tendency for

the Y=Z absorption col-our to cha.nge from brown (l-ov grad.es) through red.-brown

(meùirm grad.e) to red.-brown/o1ive brovn (Hieil grad.e). Biotites in carbonaceous
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units are more iron rich than those in ad.jacent graphite free bed.s since

they are more heavil-y pseud.omorphed by iron oxid.es d.uring subsequent

al-teration.

Biotite breakdorm conmences in S, time and. continues in the M, and. M,

events. Products of this alteration are muscovite (or sericite) together

with square shaped. Ìqrdrous iron oxid.es which may have been magnetitex

(ris. l+.1+e). Th-is reaction can be written as:

1) 3b:Lotite-+ muscovite +3magnetite +2K+ +6quartz

(4. eurvis, pers. conn., I9T5).

5.2.3.2 Muscovite

The wid.espread- fozrnation of muscouite l-aths in S, is not believed. to

inùicate a pe.riod. of K metasomatism. Rather, it is sr.ggested. that this

muscovite developed by (re)crystal-lisation from earlier vhite micasr

constituting a pre-S, fabric, as r,reIl as fr_om biotite breakd-or¿n (see above).

The origin of the early pre-Sa nica is u¡knom.

5.2.3.3 Aggregates - Lor¿ Grad-e Rocks

As mentioned. in Section l+.S.f.l- the origin of large green aggregates

consisting of biotite * muscovite + quartz I ptagiocl-ase in the quartz míca

schists is r¡r:knovn. The mineral-s present d.o not accord. with breakd.or,¡n

mineral-s of and.al-usite, cord-ierite or feld.spar and- thus it is suggested. that

they night represent original, noïi d.isrupted. early assemblages. Tn the

carbonaceous schists, howeveri the presence of rel-ict feldspar in some quartz

+ sericite + graphite cfots suggests that these cl-ots may represent al-tered-

plagioclase. Other pre-S, nineral clots without feld.spar may represent

retrogressed. chiastol-ite or cord.ierite, but no rel-ict mineral-s vere found-.

fn equivafent rocks furbher north, Laing Ogeg) tentatively id.entified. relict

cordierite. hi. DrArcy (pers. conm. , 19T6) a]-so suggested cord.ierite had. occur-

red. in sinilar rnineral cl-ots further north.

if biotites Tv'ere titanirm rich, iL:nenite would. al-so constitute part of the
opaque phase.

l(
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5.2.3.\ Andal-usite (incl-uding Chiastol-ite)

And.alusite is both pre-S, and. syn-S, in age. It is suggested that

and.alusite growbh and, S, fonnatioà are part of a single progressive event,

and. that pre-S, and.a1úsite represents cessation of porphyroblast growbh

before cessation of growbh of S, mineral-s.

There is no d.irect evid.ence for the fonration of andalusite. Holrever,

two possibilities may be considered. - that it forrns from porphyroblast

breakd.ol¡.n (".g. cordierite) or that it forns from earlier matrix ninerals.

Schreyer and Yod.er (l-?6t) suggested. that and.al-usite may form from the

reacti on:

2) cord.ierite -J chlorite * muscovite * and.alusite

whereas Seifert and Schreyer (f970) suggested. the following reactions:

3) cor&ierite 
-) 

and-alusite * chlorite + quartz, and.

)+) cordierite----) pyrophyltite + chlorite + andalusite.

These reactions are inappl-icabl-e in this area because there is no evid-ence

for any conversion of cord.ierite to and.alusite and. if cord.ierite d.oes exist

as mineral spots in l-ow grade rocks further north (see above), it has a

sirailar pre-S, age Jo and.alusite. These reactions are ¡l so discounted. by the

absence of any pïe- or syn-S, chforite.

A common reaction which can explain and.al-usite growbh from matrix

ninerals is

5) pyrophyllite --> andal-usite + 3 quartz + H2O

(e.e. Keri.ick, 1968),

and. this crlrve is used. in PrT space to ind-icate a lower stabitity linit for

and.al-usite. Turner (f968), however, noted. that pyrophyllite is only rarely

observed. (although it coul-d. be easily confused. with ndca) and. suggested- that

this might be due to its narrovr stability range betveen reaction )+ and.

6) kaolinite + 2 quartz----è pyrophyllite + HrO.

The presence of incl-usions of quartz, biotite, ?itnenite and. local

graphite in andalusites is strong evid.ence that and.atusite growbh took place
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from matrix nineral-s rather than from al-tered. porphyroblasts. These

inclusions, some of which are oriented., night represent an early crystalI-

ising part of the high grad.e u.s""äbl.ge rather than a d.istinct earl-ier

meta.morphic event (cf. Vernon, 1977).

5.2,3., Garnet*

No ùirect nineralogical evid.ence for the fornation of garnet has

been fou¡rd.. fhe absence of garnet in low grad.e rocksr even in peJ-itic

lithologies suggests that the incorring of garnet may be closely related to

the inconing of and.al-usite. Petrological evid.ence shows that biotite is

connonly moufded. on garnet in the and.alusite and. sill-imanite sch-ists.

One of ¡¡s ¿lmand.ine fonning reactions cited by lüinkler (f974) invol-ves

the fornation of altnand.ine, garnet and. a}.mino-sil-icate by breakdown of

chl-orite, muscovite and quartz, viz.,

7) Fe ch-torite + muscovite + quartz -t a'lrnand.ine rich garnet + biotite

* Æ2 siQ, + HrO

However, the local presence of garnet-in carbonaceous chiastolite schist

might suggest that and-afusite for:ns ind-epend.ently of garnet (Section

j.3.2.t. atternaüvely wid.espread. grow-bh of garnet in carbonaceous

schists may be hind.ered. by wrong bu-Lk composition or by red.uced. proportion

of I{rO in the fluid. phase. It is equally as tikely that garnet forus

from the breakd.own of chl-orite + biotite + quartz or chl-orite * muscovite

+ quartz (or epid.ote) (I,¡inhter, I97\, p.2IO).

fn one situation in the Parnel-l Bed.s (Section l+.S.l+) ttre presence of

biotite free zones arollrrd garnets may suggest that garnet and. biotite for:n-

ation may be competing reactions.

x believed. to be almandine rich.
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,.23.6 l¡lineral- Aggregates - Meòir:¡i Grad.e Rocks - And-alusite and.

Chiastolite Breakd-own Products

And.atusite and. chiastolite schists are characterised. by the presence

of mineral aggregates containing sericite, quartz, biotite, opaques and

Iocal- chiastolite. ftre presence of square outl-ines of these aggregates and.

the presence of relict a¡rd.alusite or chiastolite within them suggests that

they represent al-tered- and-alusites and chiastol-ites'

Sirailar spots (tknotenschieferf) have been described by Tiltey (fgZL)

from the outermost zone of the Con'rrie Granite aureole, and. by Harker (fgSg)

from other aqreoles. They both suggested. that they represent incipient and-al-

usite gror,rbh. Chinner (pers. comm. , 1976) tras re-exa¡rined. the thin sections

of Tilley and Harker which show these spots and. has found that the nineral-s

in these, which incfude various layer silicates, forrn from the breakd'own of

andafusite. A sinril-ar exptanation is put forward to explain the spots in

arrd.alusite and. chiastolite schist here. Hqwever, it is not possible to rule

out a cordierite origin for smal-l more round.ed. nica aggregates.

gtartz, biotite and. opaques in these aggregates are regard.ed- as

incl-usions w-ithin the original- al-rurino-silicate. The significant feature

of these aggregate"' i" an" fomation of sericite as a breakd.orvn prod.uct in

pre- and. sVn-S, time. Tkris suggests that there taas aJl increase in ftç+

and. f,- ^ at this time, and. th-is is also supported by the formation'of
nz'

muscovite d.efinin8 Sa.

5,2.3.7 Forrnation of siLl-imanite - I. From And.al-usite

The andalusite/sitlimanite isograd- mapped in the fiel-d- separates

pre-S, andatusite from lre-Sa and syn-S, sillinanite and. fibrolite. fhis

section exarnines one mocle of occurrence of sil-linanite - that occurring in

rninera.l cl-ots together witn sericite, muscovite arrd. with l-oca1 and-atusite.

These cl-ots represent the first upgrade appearance of sil-tirnanite and

conmonly d.efine la¡rinations which lie parallet to bed.d-ine (nig. 3.9)'

Microstrr:ctural evid.ence (sections )+.e.)+r)+.3.)+) inùicates that within
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these c1ots, fibrolite together w'ith sill-imanite need.Ies occur as:

1) tightly fo1d.ed. pre-St mìnerals w'ith æcial plane fibrol-ite and.

siJ-limanite,

2) as swirl-ing masses which may represent rrpre-Srrr oriented. or static

grow-bh but which now have a shape elongation paraIIel to Sr, ancl

3) as bund-l-es arrd. neeùLes parallel to Sr.

It was afso shown that sericite laths within these clots may be crenr¡l-ated.

about S' may be oriented. parallel- to S, or may have a rand.om orientation.

ft was aJ-so shown (¡'ie. \.39) that fibrolite paralJ-eJ- to S, overprints

crenul-ated. sericite. (r,ate stage muscovite and. sericite may also occur

in these cl-ots).

Minerals r,¡-ittrin these cl-ots may be grouped. into the folloving

assemblages:

1) and.alusite (w-itfr inclusions of quartz, biotite and. opaques) and.

sericite,

2) sericite I quartz I ¡iotit" I op"qrr"",

3) andal-usite * sericite + sil-l-imani¡" t qo."tz 1opaq.."" I biotite,
+
- muscov].te,

4) sil-Iimanite + sericite I quartz 1op"q.l." l uiotitu 1*rrs"ovite,

5 ) siuimanite,

and- these are ínterpreted. as a,rr al-teration sequence of and.alusite to sericite

(1 *rr"orrite) to sil-l-inanite in pre- and syn-Sa time.

The alteration of and.al-usite to sericite within cl-ots is a conron

feature in andafusite as r,¡el-l- as in sill-imanite schists. It is only in

sillinanite schists, though, that sill-imarrite occurs witnin the clot pseud-o-

morphing and.alusite, ancl it is suggested. that formation of sil-limanite from

and.a.l-usite occurs via an intermed.iate stage involving the grow-th of i,¡hite

nica and d.oes not result from d.irect nucl-eation of sil-li¡ranite from

and.al-usite. The andafusite-çhite mica- sitl-imanite association in these rocks

is typical of many parbs of the ¡¿orld..
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Browne (tgZZ, p.306) repozted. that andalusite in the Mt Franks - Mt Robe

area had. partially altered. to sericite and. l,Ias generally surror:nd.ed. by a ruff

of muscovite. He also noted the âssociationrin clotsrof quartz, sillimanite

ar¡d. mica and. that tufts of sill-imanite rn¡ere associated. Ìr'ith plates of cross

cutting muscovite. Binns (J:g6l+) reported. that one mod.e of occr:rrence of

sill-inanite in the sa¡re area lras as large pod-s of fibrolite assoeiated. lr-ith

mic€r: and he suggested. that these pod.s had. formed by the inversion from

kyanite, although he noted. that the associated. muscovite was probabJ-y a late

stage mínera1 formed. in his þ mqtasomatic event. In the Mt Robe area,

And.erson (tg66) noted. that and.alusite wittrin sillina¡rite schists vas surrounded

by a partial or complete ruff of muscovite fl-akes, 1-2 tnm in size, except

vhere it was in contact with qtartz rich la'ninae, and. he said. that frthe ruff

forms a complete shiel-d. between the and.alusite and. arry nearby sil-l-imaniterl

(And.erson,1966, p.9O). In another part of the Willyana Complex, in the

Bijerkerno area, Tuckwell- (f975) described. his first schistosity wrapping

around. vhorfs of fibrolite and. showed. that there ì{as an association

between sil-l-ima.nite and muscovite.

Pitcher and. Read (tg6S) d.escribed. the forrnation of and.alusite and

sillimanite as contact nineral-s in the Donegal Granite aureole. They

figured. severaf, ty¡res of sill-imanite; one t¡pe was fibrolite occurring with

fine or coarse grain muscovite after and.alusite. They ascribed. the forrnation

of this, and, al-so the instances of fibrol-ite fringing and.alusite, to fluid.

activity d.uring a metasomatic event. Green (lg6S) discussed and.alusite/

sil-l-irnanite rel-ations from Venront, Nev fiamFshlre, and. noted. that within the

sil-l-inanite zone, andalusite is surround.ed. by a rim of coarse grain muscovite

whil-e sillimanite in the rock was unal-tered.. lle explained the non alteration

of sit-linanite by suggesting that rrthe stabifity field of sill-inanite was

not entered until- after both the prod.uction of andafusite and. its partial

muscovitisation. This wor:l-d. impl-y two somewhat distinct pulses of meta-

morphism separated. by either lowering of temperature' or a rise in the
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hr:nid-ity a.nd. very probably an infl-ux of potassiumrt (Green, 1963, p.IOO5).

Si¡dlar features were described. from Veru.ont by l{ooùLand. (l.96S), who had.

concl-ud.ed that some and.alusite haà aftered. to white mica, fibrol-ite and. sill-

inanite, and described clots of fine-grain muscovite, fibrolite (a¡rd

sil-l-imanite) whjch he suggested. represented. altered. andalusites. Woodl-and.

(ibid.) suggested. that some and.alusite partly inverted to sil-limanite vhil-e

the remaind.er al-tered to white nica and. fibrol-ite. Pitcher (t965) sr::¡marised.

d,ata on al-umino-silicates and. noted. that the replacement of and.al-usite is

frequently accompanied. by the growbh of muscovite and. fibrolite.

CarrnichaeL (L969)- suggested. d.ifferent metamorphic histories to

explain these features. He suggested. that instances of d.irect inversion

between poJ-ymorphs lrere rare, and he thought that reaetions such as

kyanite ¡^ sitl-i¡ranite ùid. not take place by d.irect replacement. Rather,

he consid.ered- that they eould. be represented. by rrhalfrr reactions occurring in

different areas of a thin section and. which rrere suürmed. to give the final

net reaction by the tra.nsfer, via¡.a fluid. intergranular phase, of mobite ions

betveen d.omains. Carnichaef (i¡ia) tnus envisaged. a situation of restricted.

al-umina mobility an4 the presence of an intergranular f1uid. phase i,¡hich

acted as both a source and a sink for mobile ions which took part in the

reaction but r¿hich r,¡ere not represented. as products or reactants and. which

d.id. not affect the conùitions of equilibruim (i.u. catal-ysts).

Carnichael (ibid) d.iscussed. the reaction kyanite e- silLimanite

proposed. by Chinner (fg6f). He suggested. that the occurrence of d.roplets of

kya.nite which were rinmed. by muscovite containing neeùì-es of sil-Iimanite

suggested the foll-ow-ing reaction:

B) 3kyanite +3 quartz+2K+ +3H20+ 2muscovite +2H+

In arrother part of the rock he suggested. the foll-olring equation to account

for the replacement of embayed. muscovite by quartz and. sill-imanite;

g) 2muscovite +zn+i 3 sil-Iima¡rite +3 quartz +2K++3H20

(see Tozer, L955).
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He thus consid.ered- that the net reaction in the rock was the sr:¡r of these

two haJ-f reactions, ví2. kyaniterr sil-limanite.

Carnichael (ibid.) suggested ift"t "irilar reactions could be written

for the and.al-usite <r sillinanite transition, i.e.

lO) 3and,al-usite +3 quartz +2K++3H20+ 2muscovite +2H+

The mechanism of this ty¡re of meta¡norphic reaction proposed. by

Car¡richael (ibid.) accorcls we]-l- w'ith the fornation of sillinanite after

and-al-usite in the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mund.i area.

The observations of Browne, Binns and. Anderson of the association of

and.atusite-white nica-sil-l-imanite accord- wel-I with the observations of this

stud.y. However, the coarse grain muscovite of these authors is generally

und.eformed. and. is here regarded. as an Mr.rnineral r¡hich fozned. from the

recrystal-lisation of early sericite and- S, muscovite. No evid.ence has been

folnd. to sustain Binnsr view that sillinanite pod-s formed. from inversion.of

kya.nite; ind-eed. the presence of rel-ict andalusites r^¡ithin some of these

clots renclers this method. of formation unJ-ikely.

In attempting to appfy a Carn-ichael type mod.el to meta¡norphic and rnicro-

structuraJ- changes at the and.alusite/sil-l-imanite isograd., the following

points must be made:

l) wittrin n-ineral- cl-ots, andalusite, sericite and. sillimanite are aJ-l-

pre-S, in age. Sil-Iimanite is also syn-S, in age and. Iater sericite crystal-J--

isation occlrrs in S, and. S, time and. muscovite rrruffstt probably fortred. in

D, tine.

2) alteration of andalusite to sericite occurs throughout the

d.eforraation history (ptu-, syn-Sa, syn-Sr).

3) siltima¡lite undergoe,s l-ate stage pseudomorphism by 2lvl, muscovite

wirich can be d.etected. by X-ray powd.er d.iffraction. Chinner (fgf]) pointed-

out that this sort of replaceraent nay conmonly go undetected..

l+) One of Car:nichael-ts tenets is the relative i¡rmobil-ity of alumina.

Whil-st there is convincing evid-ence for mobility of alumina in other cases
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(see bel-ov) it does appear that there is l-ittle movement of ah:¡nina rel-eased.

by breakd.own of the and.alusite lattice. Thus sericite cl-ots generally

retain the characteristic outl-inei of and.alusite, and. partially altered-

andalusites maintain their size grad'ing (nig. 2.I9).

5) Carrnichaet (ibid) envisaged. two separate hal-f reactions occurring in

different parts of a tbin section. Evid.ence from the Robe Beds suggests

that the for:mation of sil-linanite from and.alusite takes place via an inter-

mediate stage (sericite) which is in contact wittr tne products and the

reactants of the reaction. fhe two domains in th-is case, and.alusite altering

to sericite in one, and. sericite altering to sil-linanite in the other, are

only tenths of nil-l-imetres apart.

6) The first hal-f reaction, that of arrd.alusite breakdown to sericite

occurs on both sides of the and.al-usite/sitlimanite isograd.. The second.

hal-f reaction, which lead.s to the formation of sil-l-i¡ranite only occurs in

sil-Iina,nite schists. The recrystall-isation of sericite to muscovite laths

is generally restricted- to the sillimanite schist but d.oes occur to some

extent in the western part of the andalusite schists. The eomplete formation

of sill-inanite from and.alusite only occurs if both of the half reactions go

to completion. Butras is apparent from earl-ier in this section, aII stages

in the and.alusite-sericite-sill-inanite transition are seen.

It is not necessary to invoke w-idespread- introd.uction of K+ and. HrO

into the system for the fonnation of sericite in sVn-S, time since they

cor:-Id. be easily supplied. by breakd.own of the early vhite nicas. Al-ternatively,
+

K- migtrt be made avail-able from biotite breakd.ovn in Sa tine accord.ing to

Reaction l:

3 biotite ---+ muscovite + 3 magnetite + 2K+ + 6 quartzx

This reaction resul-ts in the formation of sericite, muscovite and. opaques

if the biotite is Ti rich, ihcenite rnight constitute part of the opaque
phase.
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corrulonfy remobil-ised. into Sr. Hal-f reactions can be coupJ-ed. together

(cf. CaruichaeL 1969) to resul-t in

fl) 3biotite +3 and.alusitè ----l 3muscovite +3magnetite +3 quartz

This reaction is thus a srunmation of two hal-f reactions proceed.ing in

ôifferent parts of the thin section yet l-inked, by a fJ-uid. phase and. by the

excha^nge of cations. Biotite breÞkd.own releases K+ into the system which

is able to nigrate to sites around. and.alusite porphyrobfasts and. resuJ-ts in

an increase in aO* which nay initiate the breakd.own of and.alusite.

llith reference to Eugster (fgTO) it is possible to represent the

reaction aJ-u¡rino-silicate;=: muscovite as a ther.:nal- (reaction L2) or ionic

(reaction f3) reaction:

L2) a,nd.al-usite + K feldspar + H20 ¡:i muscovite + quartz, ancl

t3) 3 a¡rd.al-usite + 3 quartz + 2K+ + 3H2O + 2 muscovite + 2H+

By using ionic reactions, Eugster was able to show that reaction 13 depends

not only upon temperature, but al-so upon f,, ^, & and. pH.-il2u'6+
Using Eugsterts (rgfo) Figure 9 (Fic. 5.3) it is possible to explain

the sericitisation of andalusite (at constant pH) in terms of

(f ) a d.ecreasg in temperature,

(z) an increase in f- ^, or
LL2w

(:) an increase in ao+

(r'ie.5.3).

ft is suggested. that in the and.alusite schists, sericitisation of

andalusite is a response to an increase in f,, ^ or a - (or both). It isnzu K+

further suggested. that this reaction is reversed. in the sillimanite schists

by an increase in temperature represented. by the stabiJ-ity of siltinanite

over anda-lusite (see Section 5.2.3.1I). This temperature increase reverses

the sericitisation process, but resuJ-ts in the foruation of siltimanite,

rather than and.alusite.

Thus it is suggested. that rel-ations at the and.al-usite/sillimanite isograd-

can be accounted. for by a tvo stage reaction invoJ-ving the intermed.iate stage
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sericite. The fornation of sericite from and.alusite requires an

increase of a

bl-asts.

j.Z.3.B Formation of Sill-inxanite - II. Sill-inanite Associated with

Biotite

Sil-linanite conrnonly occurs as need.l-es and. as band.s associated. with

biotite rather than a¡rd.aLusite, and microstructuraf aspects of this

association r^¡ere discussed. in Section )+.S.1+. There it was shown that:

l-. rand.on-Ly oriented biotite was conmonly associated. with inclusions

of thin needles of sil-linanite paral-lel to 51: or to (OOf) traces, or

aligned. in two ùirections 600 apart in basal- biotites,

Z. bana¡ of fibrol-ite and. sil-Iimanite commonly contained. biotite

incfusions, a,nd

3. sil-l-imanite and- fibrol-ite associated. with biotite were ttdirtytt

in cofour.

The association of biotite wittr sillinanite is colnnon in the l-iterature.

The relation between these tr.ro nineral-s has been described. in (i) chenical

a¡rd. (ii) structural- ter:ns.

(i) Che¡rical-. Proponents of this view suggest that biotite is breaking

d.own and. sil-l-inanite forms from the breakd.own products. I'latson (fg)+A)

d.escribed biotite/sill-inanite rel-ations ranging from sillimanite tufts

in biotite to vague pleochroic rel-ics in fibrolite su¡round.ed. by iron ore

and. suggested, the following reaction

14) biotite-+ fibrolite + Fe oxide + quartz + KZO + MgO + HrO.

He al-so suggested that fibrolite inclusions within quartz formed by

this reaction.

Tozer (1;g>>) d.escribed mats of fibrol-ite devel-oped. along biotite rich

fol-iae often parallel to cl-eavage traces a¡rd. showing ind.istinct bor¡¡d.aries

with them. He noted that as the amount of fibrol-ite increased., the biotite

beca¡ne pal-er in cofour and. eventually d.isappeared. although patches with

, and. f,, ^ in the l-oca-t system around. andalusite porplryro-
K' n2u
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residual- pleochroism frequentJ-y persisted. in the interior of dense fibrol-ite

aggregates. Tozer (ibid) suggested that K, tr€, Fe, F and. (Ott) were l-iberated.

in this reactio4 a¡rd. some magnetite formed.. He cited. fibrolite needles in

quartz a¡rd. fel-d.spar as evidence of ùiffusion. Tozer further noted. a later

metaro.orphic event which resulted. in the growbh of muscovite and. growbh of

sillimanite and. regeneration of biotite. Francis (1916) suggested' that

biotite breakd.ovn occurrecl by a reaction:

t5) Fe biotite + d.issoÌved. kyanite K feld-spar + sillimanite + Fer04

+ H2O

and. cited. as evid.ence the decol-ouration of biotite and- the formation of

magnetite.

tr{ood.Iand (:rg63) favoured. the che¡ricat hypothesis to explain bfeached bio-

tite associatea ¡¿ith sil-l-inanite in Vennónt. He noted. the absenee of any

K fel¿spar (as reporbed. by Francis, L956) a¡rd suggested that biotite altered.

to either or both sill-imanite + muscovite. - Car¡richaef (1969) afso favouretl,

a chernical refationship between biotite and- sil-l-imanite. However, he suggested

that sill-imanite vas not replacing biotite, but that the relationship between

the tvo v¡as one of contemporarìeous forrnation by replacement of a¡rother nineral ,

in a ftrrid. phase *iif, ¿f3* immobile but with the transfer of mobil-e ions. Thus

in the overal-l- reaction kya.nite to sillinanite, he figured. three half reactions

16) biotite + Na+ + 6 u+ al-bite + K+ + 3(¡4e, F")2+ + )+ uro

and. in arrother part of the rock'

17) 3kyanite +l quartz +2K+ +3 H2o 2muscovite +2 H+

and to close the system, the reaetion

18) 2 muscovite + al-bite + 3 (iug, F. ¡2 + u"o

biotite + 3 sil-Iimanite + 3 quartz + K+ + Na+ + )+ H+.

These reactions when sr¡nmed. resulted. in

19) 3kyanite 3sil-l-imanite.

The key reaction is the formation of sillimanite + biotite from al-bite and

is based on Tozer (lg>>).

(ii ¡ Struct¿rat-. Chinner (fq6f) d.escribed fibrofite/¡iotite intergrow'bhs
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with c axes of sillimanite lying parallel to m:ica cleavages and. he observed.

that the biotite/fibrolite ratio varied, from biotite zones lacking fibrolite

to bu¡rd.l-es of fibrotite showing traces of faint brorvn pleochroism. fn basal

biotite sections, Chinner (ibid) noted. that fibrol-ites fomed a triangular

pattern, forming paralJ-el to the zone a:cis (OfO) and. to two pressure fringe

d.irections at 600. He suggested. that biotite acted as a structural nucleating

control rather than a chemical- one: instead. of biotite breaking d.own and- con-

tributing Si and, AJ- wh:ich ïe-arranged themselves to forrn fibrolite, he

envisaged. oriented. growbh (epitaxis) witfi the |ttrigona-l1y arranged octahedral

and tetrahed.ral O in the afternate mica layers acting as nuclei for the growbh

of octahed.ral-.trL - O and. tetrahedraf (Af, Si) - O chains that constitute the

silt-ima¡rite structure.tt (Chinner, Lg6L, p.3I2). Chinner (ibid) found- that

bleached biotites had- the sa.rne l4g/Fe ratios as nonnal biotites and. suggested

that rather tha.n biotite breakd.own, this d.ecolourisation vas due to super-

position of fibrolite on top of biotite, thus reducing the intensity of pleo-

chroism. Clinner (ibid.) considered. that the A1 and- Si came from kyanite

breakdown el-sewhere in the rock and nigrated. in sol-ution to the structurally

attractíve biotites. Chinner (ibid) also noted that the instability of

biotite may have aid.ed. fibrol-ite nucleation. Ho'wever, he pointed. out that

this instability was only temporary, and suggested. (pers. conm., L9T6) tfrat

d.irty fibrol-ite or bleached. biotite represent intergrowths of biotite and

fibrolite. Binns (:)6\) favourea epitaxiaf rather than chenical control- to

explain fibrol-ite/¡iotite rel-ations in sitlimanite schists near lvlt Franks in

the ltrillyana Complex. ChenhalL (tglS) nas recently discussed biotite/sil-I-

irnanite refations in the Witlyarna Complex. He found that the chenical-

analysis of bleached. biotites associated. with sitlima¡rite were sinil-ar to

norrnal biotites and. thus agreed. with the epitaxial view of Chinner.

In the Mt Franks - Mund.i lr{und.i Area, sil-lima¡rite/biotite relations are

consistent with the epitæcial- growbh mod.eL of Chinner. The simultaneous

gror,rt,h mechanism of Carmichael in this insta¡rce is nil-itated. against by the

ùifferent ages of most of the biotite and sil-lina¡rite.
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5.2.3.9 For'nation of sil-tina¡rite - III. Sil-finanite in Quartz

Need.les of sil-Iinarrite with vel-I d.efined- crysta] faces are common as

inclusions r¡ithin \ tuartz grains, where they lie both para'll-el to ' artd' at

angles tor sr. These sillimanitef quarl'z rel-ations are simil-ar to those d'es-

cribed. recently from other parts of the ltrillya¡a Complex by Vernon (tgT>),

and. coexist Ìr'ith coarser grained. I\ sil-linanite lying in St' As suggested by

Vernon (f975), these sil-l-imanite needles are probably an equitibrium phase

of the high grad-e assemblage'

Although l,Iatson (fg\B) tras suggested. that quartz/sillinanite intergrowbhs

may forn fron the breakd.ovn of biotite, the relationship in this area is more

in accord with the ideas of carnicrraer (1969). He suggested. that sil-rimanite

and quartz are co-products of muscovite breakdom (neaction 9)'

5.2.3.LO Fornation of sillimanite - Iv. sil-l-imanite in Muscovite

Previous workers in the lIillya.rna Complex have d.escribed. this association.

Browne (lgZZ) noted. tufts of sill-inanite neêd.l-es within cross-cutting muscov-

ites, a¡rd. Binns (lg6\) suggested. that these muscovites grew in his M, event

(sil-limanite represented. Mr) a¡rd. that ttduring its growbh it has d.issolved. the

small-er fibres of the fibrol-ite aggregate, leaving the larger need.l-es as

incl-ud.ed rel-ics in contorted. trainsrr (ginns'- 196+, p.305). Anderson (1g66)

r:egard.ed- these muscovites as prod.ucts of his M4 event, ancl noted that fibres

of sil-Iima¡rite r{ere commonly subparall-el- to Sr.

Various mod.els have been put forward. to explain the association of

sill-inanite and. muscovite. Tozer (f95r) attributed. the association of

coarsely crystal-Iine sil-l-inanite witn ftates of micEr and. l-ate fibrolite in,

or associated. v"ith, muscovite, to a growth of muscovite brought about by an

infl-ux of K+, F- and- (OH)- from the neighbouring granite. He suggested. that

trthis ïas associated- witn tne d.estruction of part of the early sillimanite,

growbh of a nev crop of sill-imanite need.fes a¡rd. formation of muscovite-

sitt-inanite intergrowbhsrr (Tozer, Igr5, p.3lo). Green (lg6Z) and !üooùLand

(tg6t) ¡otn described- sillinanite inclusions within muscovite.
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Car:nichaef (f969) suggested. that the observations of Tozer (;'g>>)

coul-d. be re-interpreted. by consid.ering muscovite and. sillima"nite as ninerals of

the same ages and. produced. from a reaction involving an earl-ier phase, i.e.

20) 2muscovite +2 H+-->3 sillinanite +3 quartz +2 K++3H20.

At the and.aJ-usite/sillinanite isograd., he regard.ed. this reaction conplementary

to one involving a¡rd.alusite breakdolrn occurring in another part of the sl-id.e

and. which vhen ad.d.ed. together, resulted. in

2:-) and.alusiteÇ:) sil-linanite.

fn the Mt Franks - Mund.i Mrmôi Area, most of the muscovite tattrs which

contain sittimanite inclusions are regarded. as fate stage minerals (M, event).

Because of the d-ifference in age between most of these muscovites and.

sil-linanite, these relations cannot be explained. by a Carnichael type reaction.

Rather, sil-linanite neeùLeä in muscovites are regarded as incLusions

representing a"n earl-ier phase of growbh. Muscovite grov-bh probably takes

ptace either by (re)crystal-lisation of M,_ m-uscovite (sericite) or by pseudo-

morphic afteration from early biotites. The sill-imanite inclusions are thus

regarded as inherited from a sericite/sitlimanite mixture, or from a

biotite /sitlimanite raixture.

5.2.3.IL Stability of Sillimanite

Experimental stuùies on solid-solid. reacr.ions in the AlrSiO, slsten

have produced- many different resufts (for d.iscussion see, for svsmple Althaus,

lg69; Zen, L969; Holdaway, 19TI). Because of the smafl changes in free

energf involved. during reactions, bor:nd.ary fiel-d.s between various phases are

sensitive to arnong other things, nature a¡rd size of starting material- and.

nature of experimentaf equipment. Most conmonly quoted.' however' appear to

be the curves of Hold.away (f97f), anil the results of WaLl- and. Esseners r+ork

(reported. in Vernon, 1976, Fig. \.5), agree witn Hold.awayrs suggestions.

These experimental- resul-ts are applied. to field. rel-ations in ord.er to d.erive

cond.itions of forrnations of various phases. T'ltis, hot{everr assumes that
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phases are in equilibriu¡n and- that P and. T are the sole controls on

stability fields. AJ-though Chinner (tg66) noted. that zones separating

andal-usite from kyanite and. sometimes and.al-usite from sill-imanite are gener-

atly welJ- defined., he also noted. that sil-limanite tend.ed. to co-exist r^rith

and.al-usite or kyanite over vast areas.

This coul-d. be d.ue to

I) divariance due to metaf content constituting an ad.d-itional-

component

2) the fact that d.irect inversion between phases is rare

3) the possibility of metastability in an overprinting situation.

1) AJ-thöugh Pitcher (tg6>) suggested that there may be a compositional-

control on d.evelopment of AlrSiO, species, Albee and. Chod.os (tg6g) ana

Chinner et al. (tg6g) suggested. there lras no real sol-id. solution effect.

Z) Although kyanite/and.al-usite inversions in nature have been

d.escribed (see Chinner, 1966), sitl-imanite generalty d.oes not grow on

and.alusite or kyanite (see above). In these situations, there may be no

ôirect applicabiJ-ity of experimental- results.

3) Chinner (t266) suggested. that evidence of metastability is hard

to obtain, However, he suggested. that some evid.ence of stability is the

al-teration of andafusite vh-ile co-existing sitlinanite is unaltered..

In the Mt Lofty'Ranges, Fleming (fgfS) consid.ered that fibrol-ite lying

v-itrrin the and.alusite/staurolite zone (ai-stinct from the si'l,Iimanite zone) is

metastable on the basis of Mg-Fe d.istribution between garnet and. biotite.

4) Most authors (e.g. Pitcher, 1965; Chinner, 1966) suggest that most

exa.nples of co-existing al-umino-silicates may be d.ue to overprinting.

In the absence of any chemical stud.ies gf phase relations or whole rock

analyses it is believed. that sil-l-imanite in the Mt Franks - Mr:ndi Mund.i area

is a stable phase which formed. vithin the P, T fiel-d. of sil-limanite.

This view is based. on:

l-. the general restriction of and.al-usite bearing schists and. siltinanite
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bearing schists to separate areas,

2. the fact that where l-ater faulting has not occurred. a narroitt' zone

of and.alusite/sil-Linanite co-existence can be d.ram between and.alusite schist

and. sill-imanite schist, and.

3. the fact that the sill-imanite grad.e zone coincid.es r.¡ith areas

of migmatisation during Dr, ind.icating higher P, T conditions than in the

and.al-usite zone.

5.2.3.I2 Stability of FibroLitic Sil-l-imanite

Various workers such as zen (1969) and Holdaway (rgfr) raised the

possibility that fibrolite is d.isord.ered. or non stoichiometric sil-l-inanite.

Holdaway (fgtf ) consid.ered- fibrolite to be a disequilibrir:m phase, its

high reactivity d.ue to (f) fine grain sizê, (2) strain energr of bent

fibres, (3) ¿r-si dôsórder (4) other lattice defects, and. (!) unstable

composition.

Cameron and. Ashworfh (L972, p.135), however, reported. that fibrol-ite
ttdoes not ùiffer in its ordering scheme or composition from eoarser grained.

sitl-inanites. tl

They noted- that isobaric d.isplacements of thei and-al-usite/siltinanite

l-ine to the extent of I 6OoC toward.s high temperatures as reported. by

Richard.son et aJ- (lg6g) and 2OOoC towards high tenperatures as reported.

by Hold.away (t97t), if real, vere probably caused. by an increase in surface

free enerry d.ue to fine grain size. However, in contrast to Ca¡neron and.

Ashworth (tg6g ), eelt and Nord (lgll) foun¿ that the fibrol-ite used in the

experimentaf work of Richard.son et af (fg68) consisted. of finety intergrown

sil-limanite and. qu.artz.

fn the Mt Franks - I4und.i Mund.i area it is possibl-e that fibrolite may

be an inten,ediate phase in the formation of sil-Iimanite from and.al-usite

(cf . Hold.avay who suggested. that and.aJ-usite-fibrol-ite reaction was r:nlikely)

ancL was possibly favoured by: a) Iower temperature than that needed. to forrn

sillimanite,
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b) high a ,¡ oï
K-

c) higher tnro

because of its large surface area.- Laing (f977 ) reported. the alteration of

14- sil-l-ina¡rite into M^ fibrotite and. associated. sericite, a.nd. he suggested.-I ¿

that the forroation of fibrolite may have been favoured. by higher vater

pressures.

fhe fonnation of sillinanite via a Carnichael ty¡le reaction rather than

by polymorphic inversion is presumably favoured. by enerry consid.erations.

Under',nornal- conditions the reaction initiated- r^¡-il-I be that with the lowest

activation energf . In-the vriterts area, the reaction and.al-usite-sericite-

sil-linanite appears more energetically favourable tha¡r d.irect conversion

which requires nucl-eation wittr growbh of sil-l-inanite from and.alusite.

In this environment, fibrolite is a stable phase.

5.2.3.13 Sillinanite + K feldspar

Muscovite-fnee,biotite-rich rocks in the Robe sill-imanite schist are

marked by the pïesence of sil-limanite -+ I( feld-spar + biotite. K feld.spar

occurs as equant or elongate grains parallel to S, containing inclusion

trail-s of biotites outl-ining a pre-S, as well- as an S, orientation, ancl.

sill-inanite occurs as neecLles or in layers aligned. parallel to Sr. Both

these ninerals are thus thought to be of sinilar age, and. in equiJ-ibriu:n.

The absence of muscovite may be d.ue to

1) l-ack of biotite breakdown,

2) conpositional- control, or

3) may suggest formation of the pair sill-ima¡rite + K feldspar from

the reaction

22) muscovite + qúavl-z sillinanite + K feld-spar + vapour

(Evans , 1965; Kerrick, I9T2).

Distribution of sil-Iimanite + K feldspar pairs observed in thin section

(fie. 5.I) ind.icates the l-ocaf d.evelopment of this assemblage in the Robe

sil-l-imanite schists. This patehiness nT-ight be a reffection of l-ocal
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variations in P, ^ or in the proportion of HrO in the fluid. phase
t2u

(see Kerrickrs (:9lz) curves in Fig. 5.\.).

In the Parnel-l Bed-s, tinitea'gemFling suggests the pair sillinanite +

K feld.spar becomes d.ominant to the east away from the Apollyon Valley

Retrograde Schist Zone, and. the second- sil-l-imanite isograd. has tentatively

been drawn paralleJ- to S, in this area (fig. 5.1).

Some equant K feld.spar is inferred to be present in the western part

of the Robe and.al-usite schists. Strong retrogression prevents absol-ute

deternination of this nineral, or of its age with respect to Sr. Its

presence here in a biot-ite rich area may be due to high K+ content and. poor

trr. "o that muscovite is absent and. suggests that not all K feld.spar

formed. from Reacfion 22.

,.2.\ Partial- Melting in M.

The presence of D, and. Ma rnignatites and. granitoid,s in sillimanite

schists of the }¿tb Franks - Mund.i Mwrd.i area was establ-ished. in Section 2.)4.2

and. Section 3.3.3. Although several t-heories for the origin of these

band.ed rocks have been discussed. in the l-iterature (see l,Iinkler, f97\) tfre

presence of M, mignatites within sill-imanite schists in this area is con-

sistent with their formation as by-prod.ucts of partial melt reactions.

Phillips (LgTr) tras suggested- six possibl-e mel-t reactions whieh are

rel-evant in the I,lil]ya.na Complex:

æ) quartz + K fel-d.spar + plagioclase + H2O ---+

plagioclase + meJ-t 1 quartz j f"l-d."pu"

2)1) muscovite + quartz + plagiocfase --ì sil-l-irnanite + mel-t 1K rul¿"p."

2r) biotite + sil-l-inanite + pJ-agiocÌase ------+ K feld.spav + garnet

+ pJ-agioclase + melt

.26) biotite +Kfetd.spar + garnet +plagioclase + quartz

+ plagioclase + garnet + biotite + raelt

2T) hornbl-ends + plagioclase + quartz o/pyroxene + c/pyroxene

+ plagiocfase + ilmenite + melt
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28) or -,-4 o/pyroxene + c/pyroxene + ptagioclase + ilmenite + biotite.

Reaction 2h is the most like1y to have occurred. in this area since it

d.oes not invofve d.estruction of K feld.spar, biotite or the fonnation of

pyroxenes and. suggests that partial melting is able to supply the necessary

mel-t for mignatite formation. The presence of nignatites in the sil-limanite

+ muscovite zone suggests that most of the C rel-eased. by Reaction 2\ nay

have nigrated. into the leucosome phase rather than appearing as K feld.spar.

Sin'r-itar relations r¿ere described. by Lund.gren (t966) vho noted. the

predominence of rn-ignatites in the sil-l-inanite + muscovite zone in Connecti-

cut, and. suggested. that they forned. partly by the el-inination of muscovite

to for:n siIli¡ranite + K feld.spar + meft with tfre release of some K+ into the

l-eucocratic components of the nrignatites. He also suggested. that melts in

the l-over temperatr,:re part of the sitlimanite + K feld.spar zone must have

aJ-so been controlled. by the a¡nount of HrO released by muscovite breakd.own,

wb:ile melting in the higher temperature part coul-d. have formed. by biotite

breakdovn reactions.

The formation of non n-igmatitic granitoid- sheets with sharpÌy d,efined.

borrnd.aries in fow and. meùium grad.e rocks during the D, event (Section Z.\.2)

cannot be explained- by partial netting in situ. However, they nay be

d.erived by the upward. movemenb of meft generated. in und-erl-ying sitlimanite

grad.e schi sts.

5.2.5 Cond.itions of Metamorphisn dur]-nA

j.2.5.I The Presence of a Fluid. Phase and. the Rol-e of Graphite in Infl-uencing

its Composition

The treatment of S, fabric forming mecharrisms in Section 4.3.7 suggested.

that a fluid. phase !,/as an integral part of the rock system durine Mr. Further

evid.ence for the existence of such a phase is provid.ed. by the success of

ionic reactions in e:çlaining petrological observations of the last

section. Despite these two Lines of approach, there is, hovever, no d.irect

evidence for the existence of a fluid phase and. Vernon (t976, P.53 et seq)
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has òiscussed. aspects of this general problem.

The fluid. phase in non carbonaceous rocks wou1d. be d.ominated. by

HzO (\rro- l-) and the extensive (re)crystarl-isation of muscovite in Sa

suggests that, at this stage of Iq, P- ,",--ì P-. In carbonaceous rocks, how-h' tnro- tt'
ever, the fluid. phase r¡oul-d consist not only of HrO, but afso of CO, C02, and

CH4 liberated. during the metanorphism of graphite. As a result, trr. < P fluid..

As in the non earbonaceous schists, the presence of Ïryd.ration reactions in

M, would- ensure that Pr, . ¿ + PT.

Various workers have discussed. the composition of a fl-uid- phase in

carbonaceous rocks. MiyasÌ:-iro (t96)) showed. that graphite exerted. a strong

red,ucing effect on its surrouùing system, since it acts as a buffer maintain-

ing constant f^ and., in so d.oing, is itself oxiùised-. Miyashiro (i¡i¿) afsov
¿̂

suggested. that f^ increases r^rith increasing lsnFerature. Miyashiro (ibid.)

also point"¿ o.r..t that in an interl-ayered. graphite rich and. graphite free unit

(for exa.mpl-e the Mundi Mund-i facies) nyarogen could move from the graphite-

bearing rocks into the ad.jacent layers thus causing some red.uction in the

graphite free layers. French (tg66) atso suggested. that since graph-ite

buffers f^ , variations in f^ may reflect original- variations in the dis-Q2' u2

tribution of graphi{e. French (tg66) further suggested. that in the system

graph-ite plus a C-O-H gas phase, cannot exist with a fluid. phase consisting

of greater than 8r/' water. He aJ-so found. that the effect of CH4 appears

neglible above about 6oooc. (Eugster ar¡d Skippen (tg6l) a¡rd Bl-ack (tgl6)

suggested a figure or 4oOoC for this effect).

Eugster and- Skippen (1967) investigated the composition of a C-O-H gas

at 2 Ift in the presence of graphite and showed. that at 5OO-6OOoC (the nost

Iikely temperatures in the thesis area at th-is pressure - see Fig. 5.\) tfre

gas phase contained betr^¡een 50 and. 3of, HZO (iVmO,Ott buffer) and between

Bo an¿ To% Hzo (Q¡u, oII buffer). Kerrick (L972) interpreted Eugster ar:.d

Skippenrs (tg6l) results by suggesting that in graphitic rocks, the

maximu:n P
H^

¿
O/Pffri¿ = 0.85 at P, = 2ll.f_ and. suggested' that the muscovite and.

quarl,z out reaction at 
"rr. = O.B represents a maximrun temperature for
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assemblages at th-is isograd..

The presence of graphite, ancL the red.uced. HrO component in the fl-uid.

phase of carbonaceous rocks in the Mt Franl<s - Mund.i Mund.i area is capable

of explaining four najor differences in m:ineralogical aspects between

canbonaceous and. non carbonaceous schists. fhese are nol¡ d.iscussed..

l-. Both the Munôi Mr:nùi facies and part of the Apollyon chiastolite schist

lie lrithin the sill-imanite grad.e zone as d.efined. in non carbonaceous schists.

In both these rock types, chiastolite persists as large crystals and. is meta-

stabl-e.* Sinil-ar persistence of and.alusite in other carbonaceous schists has

been noted. by A. Heitanen, V. LIaJ-I , R. Vernon and H. Zwart (all pers. cornm.,

L976). The slowing d.ovn of the and.alusite to siLl-ima^nite tra"nsition can be

reaùily explained in terms of the and.alusite/sitlimanite reaction d-iscussed in

Section 5.3.2,6. This reaction proceeds-via an intermed.iate sericite phase, the

t k* *U t 
rO. 

Since *rr. t"formation of which is d.ependent upon increase ir

reduced. in the fluid. phase w'ithin carbonaceous schists, there is a consequent

sJ-owing down of the reaction and. añd.alusite thus persists metastably into the

sil-l-imanite zone

2. trnlhere the ApolÌyon chiastol-ite schist crosses the sillimanite isograd.,

metastable chiastoÉte persists as d.escribed. above, ancl there is a gradual

bJ-eaching of the rock which is caused. by a d.ecrease in graphite content. The

Ioss of graphite in this area may be d.ue to oxid.ation in buffering_ the system 
__

to a consta,nt fa d.uring the breakd.ovn of biotite and. formation of muscovite +
tz

magnetite (Section ,.2'3.f) .

3. The grain size of quartz in Apotlyon chiastolite schist is

generally smal-ler than in the afiacent and.afusite schist, and- ttris point was

first noted. by And-erson (tg66). The smafler grain size in the carbonaceous

unit is probably d.ue to the physical presence of graphite spicules along

andal-usite crystals in these lithologies are larger than those in the
surrounding non carbonaceous schist.

f
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quartz/quartz, qttartz/mica and. also raica/nica grain bourd.aries which pin

d.own grain borrnd.aries and prevent grain enJ-argement. They thus act in

much the sa¡ne r\ray as grains of niòa rthich pin quartz borrnd.aries and. resu.l-t

in smal-ùer quartz grains in quartz /nica assemblages than in pure quartz

assembJ-ages (e.e. Wilson, f9ß).

l+. Pre-S- assemblages are better preserved. in carbonaceous schistt
than in non carbonaceous schist. This again is probabJ-y d.ue to a slolring

d-own of reactions a¡rd. is caused. either by the chenical- effect of t5rd.rocarbons

in the fl-uid. phase, or by the physical- presence of graph'ite. Suess (fgfO)

suggested. that organic- carbon is adsorbed. onto layers on calcite grains and.

carr produce ptrysical isol-ation of grain surfaces from sea water a¡rd. red.uce

or inhibit reaction rates. He suggested. that if the free energy of adsorption

is greater than the free enerry of the reaction, the precipitation and.

ùissol-ution of carbonate woul-d cease u¡rl-ess there were ttholestt in the

carbon coating. Robinson (fglf ) stud.ied. thè contact meta¡c.orphic effects

of the Whin SiJ-I on carbonaceous limestones, and. suggested. that the mantl-e

of carbon prevented. new calcite growth (recrystal-lisation) Uy infribiting grain

borrnd.ary movement.

5.2.r.2 Progre.ssive Meta¡norphism and a Geothermal- Grad.ient

The J-ow, mediu¡¡. and. high grade meta.norphic zones in the area are

prod.ucts of the M, event a.nd. represent a progressive met¡morphic series.

Tabl-e 5.2 indicates that reficts of the l-ow and. meùiu:¡, grad.e zones persist

up into the high grade zone. The subd.ivision of M, n-inerafs on ¡ricrostruc-

tural- evid-ence into those lying in S' and. those r¿hich pred.ate Sa (talte

5.3) is marked. by overJ-ap betr,reen pre'and. syn-S, minerafs. This then

suggests that pre- and. syn-S, minerals represent phases of the one event

vhich is marked by progressive nineral- growbh.

An approximate geothermal graùient for the M, event is shown in Fig. 5.\.
This grad.ient is controlled. by several- features:

l-. 0n the high pressure sid.e by the absence of kyanite.
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2. On the low temperature sid-e by the fo::nation of biotite (Curve 3)

from components. No evid.ence for the forrnation of biotite has been found.

in the Mt Franks - M.l¡ìd.i Mundi arèa. Curve 3 is the best available guess;

but it is not fully satisfactory since it appears on the upgrad.e sid.e of the

and.alusite forning reaction (Curve 2) whereas low grad.e rocks are character-

ised- by the formation of biotite without and.alusite. Both curves 3 and. 2

are characterised. by steep slopes a¡rd. it is highly probable that overstepping

may occu-r.

3. Ttre position of qrarl,z + muscovite . ' sillimanite + K feldspar

curves on the high temperature sid.e. Kerrickts (lg7Z) curves are used both

for non carbonaceous schists ("n^O = f) and. for carbonaceous schists
¿

,"rr. = .8). fhe l-i¡rited. d.eveJ-opment of sil-l-inanite + K feldspar rocks in

non carbonacq,ous schists indicates that this Line is just crossed..

\. Ttre presence in the carbonaceous Mwrd.i Mund.i facies of K fel-d.spar,

sitlimanite, and.alusite, muscovite, graphitê and. quartz.

5. The presence of n:ignatites in sill-imanite * muscovite rocks. This

indicates that the geothermal graùient must lie above the intersection of

the granite mel-t curve (X,. ^ = t) T^r-ith the quartz * muscovite out cuïve- n2,

,t nr' = l-). It is significant that the field. of high grad.e metamorphism

reported. by Laing (lgll) in the Ìvline area contains essentiaf cord.ierite and.

is shown in Fig. ,.1+. The PrT cond.itions reported. by him are regard.ed. as

occupying the maximr,:m PrP cond.itions reached- in the Mr* event in the

llillya^na Complex.

A significant feature of M, is the absence of chJ-oritoid. and staurolite,

even though both of these rninerals form in the retrograde M, event (Section

\.5.I.)+ and- Section l+.¡.1.9). Both of these minerals require special bul-k rock

compositions for their formation which may be unavailable in M, time. Al-tern-

ativeJ-y, the 14, geothermal gradient rray'be outside the stauroli-r"e and. chtoritoio

Correlation of structural/meta.morphic events between the two areas Ís
d.iscussed- in Section 7.3.
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stability fiel-ds. V. llal-l- (pers. comm.,I97B) tras suggested. that the staurolite

curves in Fig. 5.)+ shoul-d be raised. by Ll - 2 Kb in the presence of muscovite,

thus making them consistent vith ìn. inr."red. grad-ient.

,.3 METAI4ORPHTSM %.

5.3.r Mineral Assembl ase

The M, event is very localised- in the Mt Fra¡ks - Mund:i Mrrnd-i area'

arrd. M, assemblages lrere only observed. in the hinge zones of F" fol-ds in the

Shepherd.ts Hut Area (Map l-). Although S, in these rocks is d.or"cinated. by

rotated \ ninerals, the follow'ing assemblage is ind-icated:

muscovite + sericits + quartz t siffimanite 1 ¡iotitu + opaques

5.3.2 Possible Miner at Reactions. Growb h and Stabititv

The presence of locaf sil-tinanite need.l-es aligned. parallel to S, witnin

fold.ed. band.s of Sa sil-l-inanite suggests that M2 sillinanite formed from

the recrystallisation of M, sillinanite. Sinitarly, scattered. M, biotite

l-aths are associated. wittr l-ayers of fold.ed. Ma biotite. But in contrast to

lvl, biotite, M2 biotites are free from quartz inclusions and vary in colour

from pale yellow to,-yellow brom. The presence of opaque spicules within

þ biotites might suggest they are less iron rich than \ biotites.

The main comPonent of the M,

bands paraIlel to, and d-efining,

asseûrblage is sericite vhich occl.:ls rn

by recrystal-]isation of M, muscovite, as wel-l as by breakd.ovn of Mt lla8io-

cfase, K feld.spar and. some biotite. Other sericite may have formed. by J-ocal

reversal of Reaction 22

quartz + muscovite <r sill-imanite + K feldspar + H20

Fonnation of sericite d.r.rring M, ind.icates a high *n*, .tU a high PnrO at this

time. % i. thus of l-ower grade than Mr, although sillimanite is l-ocalty

stable as is biotite.

P-T-X Cond.itions

S.2. Formation of sericite probably occurred

5.3.3

p-T-x conditions for the M, event are shown in Fig. ,.r. Forrnation of
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sericite, breakdorm of K feld.spar and. local- breakd-own of sil-Iinanite

suggests that the fiel-d. "f IIz J-ies just to the left of the curve

muscovite + quartz$ KfeJ-d.spar + sil-Iima.nite +H20

\,0

The large amount of sericite forned. in S, suggests that

- 1 for this reaction.

5.)1 METAMORPHTSM M3.

In contrast to M, and. M2, M3 is a retrograd.e event which is broaùLy

correl-ated. with the D, d.eforrnation. M, resuJ-ts in the fonr.ation of rand.on-Ly

oriented porphyroblasts of staurolite, muscovite, chloritoid. and. chJ-orite,

as wel-l- as the formation of quartz, muscovite, chloritoid., iron oxid.es

and. sericite aligned. para1Iel to Sr.

5. 4.1 .Mineraf. Assemblases

M, assemblages in J-ow, med.iu¡r and. high grad.e rocks are shown in Tabl-e

5.\. AKtr' d-iagrams corresponòing to these are shown in Fig. 5.6. Both

chloritoid. and staurol-ite have restricted. distribution: chl-oritoid. in

sericite clots in andalusite schistsrand. staurolite in the Parnell- Bed.s. The

pïesence of identicq.l minerals both in S, and. as rand.om porphyrobl-asts (e.g.

muscovite, sericite, chl-oritoid-) ind,icates that * 53 phase and. a phase of

random growbh are elosely related. in tine and. are part of an M, event.

,.\.2 Possibl-e Mineral- Reactions, Growth arrd- Stabil-ity

5.)+.2.I Quartz

Microstructural evid.ence (Section )+.¡.f.1-) has clearly shown that nost

of the Mr grrartz d.evelops by the recrystallisation of Ma quartz. Quartz/

muscovite M, associations are d.iscussed- below.

5 .)+ .2.2 Muscovite and Sericite

Muscorrite occurs as d.iscrete svn-S, taths lying parallel to F, æcial

planes, or withir S3, and afso as rarrd.om-l-y oriented more equiùimensionaf

Iaths r+hich cut across S= and F, hinges a¡rd- which may overprint graphite
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- ".rr.oi,
cal-c silicates :

MEDIUM GRADE ROCI{'S

carbonaceous schist

- rand.om:

non carbonaceous schist - sYn S":

- "*r.oi,
cal-c silicates

MED]UM HIGH TO HIGH GRADE ROCKS

psarrunites, pelites r.-

psammopelites - syn s3

- rantlom:

a.rnphibolite

caJ-c sificates

- syn Sr: ser r e r musc + iron oxides t "r, 
1 uio

+m-cfi

+- + + -+ser-bro-e+m-chd.-cn

chd. + ro"" t ch + iron oxides

ser+ep*cz+tr

q. I nusc + ser + iron oxides i ch

musc t ch

q. I *rsc + iron oxid.es t ch

musc j ch

trem+ep+ch+cztcarb

q + musc + ser + iron oxid.es t ch

q + musc + ch + iron oxid.es I staut t gt

q.+op+arnFh

ep+cz*ser*tr

abbreviations - as per Tabl-e l.l plus -
ep - epid.ote; ch - chl-orite; cz - clinozoisite; chd. - chl-oritoid.; stau -
staurolite; tr - tremolite; carb - carbonate.
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spicul-es oriented. in Sr. This latter group of muscovite correspond.s to the

M, event of Binns (fg6S). Most of the \ nuscovite has formed by

recrystaJlisation of 14, muscovite-and. sericite. Other muscovite occuïs

together with chJ-orite as prod.ucts of biotite breakd.own.

A particular M, feature oecurring in M, sil-l-inanite + K feld.spar rocks

is the presence of museovite quartz intergrowbhs (fig. 5.7), Quartz w'ithin

muscovite l-aths occurs as:

1) rods 0.1 mm to4g vith bul-bous or cuspate head.s which nay lie paralJ-el

to, or at high angJ-es to the muscovite cleavage traces.

2) irregularly shaped. l-obes of quarbz 'n¡ith an average length of

O.Ol+ mn occurring along a particr.il-ar horizon within muscovite.

3) irregr.rlarly shaped. fingers of quartz emarrating from a thin band. of

quartz within'a muscovite grain.

)+) lobes of quartz lying at high angles to, and. emanating from the

bord.er of muscovite, and K feld.spar near sittimanite.

Tkrese quartzfmuscovite intergrowbhs inply simultaneous crystatl-isation.

Their proxinrity to K feld.spar ar.d- sil-linanite suggests that they night

form by reversal of.-reaction

muscovite + quartz 
- 

K feldspar + sillinanite + HrO

in response to falling PrT conùitions, or to increasin8 .K* ot trrg or to

al-l three. These intergrowbhs are d-ifferent to the muscovite + pJ-agiocl-ase

+ quartz (nyruekite) intergrowbhs d.escribed. from Broken Hill by Ptr-illips

et al (tglz).

Fine grained. muscovite (sericite) occurs as ind.ivid.uat faths paraltel

to S' in band.s para1J-eJ- to Sr, and- al-so as al-teration prod.ucts from

sericite. In the first t¡¿o cases, it is suggested that sericite fonrs by

recrystall-isation of coarse grained. M, muscovite laths and. this has been

il-l-ustrated- in Section \.>.2.\, In the third. case, serieite forrnation is a

response to muscovitisation of and-al-usite as d.iscussed in Sections 4.r.I.2

arìd 5.2.3.7. Pseudomorphism of sill-inanite by sericite (Section I+.>.t,2)
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may al-so be in part an M, feature. Other sericite probabJ_y forms by

breakd.ovn of feJ-d.spar - this al-so occurs in nmFhibolites.

,.)+.2.3 Biotite

Biotite is generally r:nstabJ-e d-uring M, and. al-ters to chl-orite, either

paraltel to S, or pseud.omorpÏ:-ing biotite, or to chLorite + muscovite.

However, biotite is local-ly stable in chiastolite schist d.uring M, where it

und.ergoes rotation into Sr, probably ad.justing chenically fron \ to M,

conditions. Despite this, M, cond.itions are probably just below the linit

of biotite stability.

,.)+.2.)+ Iron Oxid.es and. Graphite

fhese two minerals und.ergo remobil-isation cluring Mr, and forrr band.s

paraÌle} to Sr.

5.\.2.5 chl-oríte

Strav-yeJ-l-ow to pale green chl-orite pseud.omorphs biotite and. al-so occurs

as l-aths para1leJ- to and cutting across Sr.

5.1+.2.6 chloritoid

chl-oritoid l-aths cut across, and. al-so rie paralrel tor s, (section

\.:. f . l+ ) . They are restricted. to sericite clots af'ter and.alusite where

they occur as polys¡mthetical-l-y twinned grains with iron oxid.e incl-usions.

They may be commonly moulded. on biotite or iron oxid.e. The association of

chl-oritoid. with and.alusite, sericite and. biotite was first noted. by Browne

(tgzzr pp.304-305) who suggested that chloritoi¿ for:ned. from the alteration

of biotite and andal-usite in his M, event. Tilley (tgz>) noted a simit_ar

association in the Mt Robe area arrd. suggested- the following reactions may

have been applicable:

and-af,.usite + iron hyd.roxid.e ---+ chloritoid., a^nd

2 K fel-d.spar + 3 iron hydroxide -+ 3 chtoritoid + 3 quartz + 2 KOH + H2o

lvlisar (lrg61) exatined. chl-oritoid. from several l-ocalities in the !tril]yana
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Complex, includ.ing Mt Franks and. I¡lb Robe. He also noted. a close association

between sericite, and.alusite and. ehloritoid from these areas a.nd suggested

chloritoid. and. a¡rd.al-usite formed. Èy the reaction:

chl-oritoid + and.al-usite ---> staurolite + quartz + water

Results from the present stu{y are in conflict with those of Misar

(fg68) a¡rd are more in l-ine with those of TiJ.l-ey (192r). ft is suggested that

ch-Ioritoid. in the Mt tr'ranks - Munùi Mund.i area cloes not form d.irectly fron

a¡d-alusite, but for:ns from sericite after and.aJ-usite rÍith the ad.d-ition of

iron oxid.es. These oxid.es are supplied- by iron oxid-e occurring as inclusions

and. in contact wittr ctrloritoi¿.

5.\.2.T Staurolite and. Garnet

Staurolite has onJ-y been fowrd. in restricted. areas of the Parnel-l-

Beds (tr'ig. 5.1). It occurs as id.iobl-astic pale-gold.en yellolr grains over-

printing incl-usion trails of ?il-nenite, quartz and. biotite r,rhich outl-ine

F, fold.s (Section \.¡.f.g). Staurolites themselves show some signs of
J

marginal sericitisation and- it is suggested. that they represent an \ mineral

formed. at higher P, T cond,itions than the common muscovite + chJ-orite +

quartz assemblage.

LocaJ- smal-I garnet porphyroblasts in the Parnell- Bed.s are regard.ed- as

retrograde and. M, in age. This association of garnet and. staurolite has been --

previously reported. by Brovne (l9ZZr pp.307-308) and Vernon and Ranso* (fgTf)

vho d.escribed. then from retrograde schist zones. Broune noted. that stauro-

lites locally incl-ud.ed. corrod.ed. biotite and. sil-limanite and. it is suggested.

that the forrnation of staurol-ite + garnet represents reversal of

staurofite + garnet .==: sil-l-inanite + biotite

(fwafc , L9T\)

5.\.2.8 Tremolite, Epid.ote, Clinozoisite and- Carbonate

Retrogression of d.iopsid.e, pJ-agiocl-ase and. hornblend.e during the M,

event in cal-c sil-icates and. a-rnphibolites have resu.l-ted. in the forrnation of
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tremolite, epid.ote, clinozoisite and. minor carbonate. One reaction r,rhich

may be important d.uring this event is

I d.iopsid.e n 3CO2 + H20 -) l- tremol-ite + J cal_cite + 2 quartz

(I,Íintter, I9T\, p.tt2)

5.)+.3 P-T-X Conùitions dr:ring

Two stability field.s in P T space can be established. for the M, event

(¡'ie. 5.8). The first is based- on the co-existence of staurolite and. garnet,

and. is d.eteru:ined. by ingoing and. outgoing cprves of staurol-ite (Richard.son,

1968 ; WinkJ-er, I9T\ after Hoschek, 196T, 1969). The second_ fietd. is

based. on the pred.oninance of the assemblage muscovite + chl-orite * quartz

and the instability of biotite. This fieJ-d. is l-oeal-Iy crossed. on the high

temperature sid.e where biotite is stabl-e: The high tenperature bound.ary of

tÌris fiel-¿ is ¡ased on the reaction used by ltrinkl-er (lgll+, Fig. f\.f) to

d.enote the incorring of biotite, viz.,

stilpnomelane + muscovite .^ biotite + muscovite

Although no reaction curves are knor¿n-in PrT space for the foruation of

chl-oritoid., chloritoid. is stabl-e ¡,¡ithin th-is l_over fiel_d..

The staurol-itJ stability fiel-d. is regard.ed. as intermed.iate in the

retrogression of high grad.e lvl, and. M, assembrages to l-ow grad.e quaïtz +

muscovite + chl-orite M, assemblages.

The large a¡rounts of sericite, muscovite and. chl-orite in the non

caJ-c sil-icate, non carbonaceous assembJ-ages sug€5est that PrrO 4 P, in

these rocks. The amount of HrO in the fl-uid, phase in other rocks woul-d. be

reduced. by the equival-ent component of trydrocarbons generated. both in

carbonaceous schists and. in cal-c sil-icates.

The l-ack of partial nei-ting during M, (¡'ig. 5.8) nea¡s that granitoid.s

fomed in D, time and. which crystaltised. in syn or post D, time must have

either formed. by partial melting at greater d.epths, or have been remobil--

ised. from \ eranitoid.s. Grarìitoid.s forrned. at this tine lie in F, axiaJ-

planes (e.g. Fig. 3.28 ) a¡d are vol-u:netrical-Iy ninor eompared. to M,-
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granitoid.s. These D, eranitoids are surror:nd.ed. by strongly retrogressed.

(M, event) metaseùiments.



Fig. 1.1 Distribution of Index MineraJ-s and. Isograd.s

B - biotite
I\ event

A - and.alusite

S - siflimanite
AS - rel-ict andalusite + silliranite

J.ow grade zone - vertical rrrling
meèiu.m grade zone - horizontal ruling
h-igh grad.e zone - blank

M^ event

C - chloritoid.
ST - staurol-ite
Lithologr - as per Fig. 2.1.
for discussion, see text.
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Fis. 5.3 Figure 9 from Eugster(1970). This figure shov¡s how

muscovitisation of anda'lusjte can occur by raisíng the

activity of K+, or the partia'l pressure of HrO. Reversal

of this process at higher temperature may iesult in the

formation of alun¡ino si'iicate again, but silliman'ite
may be the stable'phase.
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Fie. 5.\ Approximate Geothe:mal Gradient in P-T field. for M, Event

Relevar¡t Curves:

a}¡uino silicate curves, (Hold.away, 1971)

pyropÏryllite$ A12SiO5 + 3 qtz + H2O (Kerrick,

196B ).
3. Stilp + ph + act ¡J bio + ch * eP.

biotite - in curve of trüinkLer (1973).

l+. Chlorite + py i----\ cor&ierite + qtz + vapour

(Seifert ancL schreYer, I9?O).

5, 6, T. musc + qtz ç-----s .LI2Si05 + Kspar + vapour

"t \r^o- = 0.5 (5), o.B (6), I (7).

(rerrfck, 1972).

Br 91 10. granite melt curves "a 
*no. = 1 (B),

o.B (9), 0.5 (ro) (Kerrick, rç'îz).

IL.' ChLoritoitl. + Àt2SiO¡ê staurolite + qtz

(nicnarason, 1968).

:r2. staurolite + qtz F+ cord.ier'ite + AlrSiO,
(nichardson, 1968).

13. staurolite + qtz $ ¿lrn41ùine + A12Si05

, (Rictrard.son, L96B).

Curves LI, 12, 13 d.' fine ma¡cimum position for
Fe s-taurolite.

hachured area-- M, field of Laing (T977) .

I
2
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Fie.5.5 Relevant Reaction Curves and. possibLe p-T cond.itions
for U^ event.

2
Stability fie1d. constrainecl by

ll i::ï ïil;l,sericite' 
inplvin* 

"ro 
- '

3) general breakclo'wn of si:.tima.nite + K feld.spar.
Field. may be extencied. mueh further into low
temperature areas; manimum temperatures shor¿n only.
Curves as per Fig. 5.\.
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MEDIUM GRADE ROCKS

HIGH GRADE ROCKS

HIGH GRADE ROCKS with
K feldspar + sillimanite
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Fie.5.7a

Fig. 5.7b

Ifftmekiti c quartz /nus covite relationship developed

in M, event. lluscovite fringes M, sillimanite at

bottom of figure.
Specimen \OZZ, normal to Sr.

Length of sicle 0.?5 m.

l$ruekiti c qulatr z fmuscovite relationship d.eve1oped.

in Robe sil-linanite schist. Needl-es of relict Ma

silfina^nite rr:nning E-W ancl NtrrI-SE visibte in right
hand. sicte of figure. Large grain at bottom of
figure is M, microperthite vith biotite incl-usions

(outlined.). S, orientation: E-ll.

Specimen \o22, normal- to Sr.

Lenglh of sid.e 0.75 nn.

I

þ





Fis. !.8 Rel-evant Reaction, Curves and. Possible P-T f,ielct for M,

Event. The tvo fielcts of horizontal rrrling d.efine

a) staurol-ite stability field li¡Lit; and

b) fierd of biotite instability.
Curve 14 (fron trüinkler, 1973 afber Hosheck, 1969)

is used to linit field. a because PrT cond.itions in
M^ event lie bel-ow Curve 13 (star:rol-ite stability of

¿

Richardson, 1P68).

StabiJ-ity fieJ.d. for \ event ca¡r lie arqrwhere on the

1ow tempe{ature sid.e of cuÍve th, provided. biotite is
stabl-e above curve 3.

There is no restriction on the M, eventrbeing

associated by a water inf}-uc, resr:lting in temperature

d.rop without pressure drop. In this case, stability
fieId. nay 1ie in the kyanite stability field..
Other culves as per Fig. 5.1+.
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